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THE CASE LAW OF THE EI'ROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN R]GTTTS

. RELATING TO INß'{GRATION, ASYLI,\4 AND E)CIRADITION

INTRODUCTION

Article 1 of lhe Europeân Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental

Freedoms provides that High Contracting Parties shall secure the rights and f¡eedoms

contained within the Convention "[o everyone within their jurisdiction"'l According to

Article 14 this must be "without discrimination on any ground such as sex, race, colour,

language, religion, political or other oPinion, national or social origin, association with a

rìational minorily, property, birth o¡ other slatus." DesPite this general principle, Article 2

of the Fourth Protocol regarding freedom of movement, freedom to choose ones own residence,

and lreedonr to ìeave âny country, does not apPly to alíens unlawt'ully within the jurisdiction

of a State. Article 3 of lhe Fourth Protocol, providing f¡eedom from individual or collective

expulsion and the right to enter, applies only to nationals. Article 4 of the Fourth P¡otocol,

however, prohibits the collective expulsiou of aliens and Ariicle 1 of the Seventh Protocol

provides protectíon f¡om the arbitrary expulsion of individual aliens " laut'ully lesident i^

the territory,"2

A gencral right to enter or remain in a Contracting State is not guaranteed to non-nationals

under the Convcntion or its Protocols. Aliens have generally had to show, therefore, that

such a refusal would conflict with provisions of the Convention which apply to both aliens

and nationals alike (such as Article 3 or Article 8). Accordingly the Commission held very

early on that:3

a State which signs and ¡atifies the European Convention on Human Rights must be unde$iood as

agreeing io ¡esirict ihe free exercise of ils ¡ights under gene¡al internationaì law, inciuding the ¡ight

to cont¡ol the eniry and exit of foreigners bo the extent and within the limits of the obliSations it has

accepted under the Convenilon.

All 12 ËC membe¡-slates have signed and ratified lhe EuroPean Convention Altholrgh not

every EC member-State has ratified all the protocols, and certain a¡ricles of the Convention

and its protocols have been subject to reservations or interPretive declarations by certain ËC

lThis is distinct from the European Soci¡l Cha¡ter which provides protection to aliens "only in so Jar âs thcy are
na¡ionals of other Contracting Pa-rties iawfulÌy r€sident or wo¡king regul¿rly vr'ilhin lhe territory of the Cont¡aciing
Pârtv concarncd."
2ltui.s mi,'".
3Appl. no. 434l58, YB 2, p.354,372 ;



States,4 evcry a¡ticle has been ratified without reservation by nf leøst one EC member-State.

It is clear, therefore, that any conìmon immigration policy of the 12 member-States must be in

acco¡dance with the obligations contained in the European Convention and its protocols. The

foìlowing conlains excerpts from the Admissibility Decisions and Reports of thc Europeau

Commission of Human Rights, together with pertinent extracts from the Judgements of the

European Court of Hurnan Rights, relating to the entry and exit of non-nationals. The relevant

published case-ìaw of the Commission and Court is covered up until 31 August 1992. Many

extracts from previously unpublished Commission Decisions on Admissibility are also

included.

4A list ot rahirc,rtions, and rcserv¿trr,rs and declarations, of the rclevant ¿rticles arc coniaincd in Annex I ancl ll



COURT CASES ARTCLE2

Everyone's right to life shall be protected by law. No one shall be deprived of his life
intentionally save in the execution of a sentence of a cou¡t following his convictiorL of a
c¡ime for which this penalty is provided by law.

Deprivation of life shall not be regarded as inflicted in conhavention of this A¡ticle when it
results from the use of fo¡ce which is no mote than absolutely necessary:

a. in defence of any person from unlawful violence;
b. in order to effect a lawful arrest or to Prevent the escape of a person lawfully detained;
c. in action lawfully taken for the pulpose of quelling a riot or insurrection'

Soeríng Case

7/1989/161/217 nes A, no. 161.

Concurring opinion of Judge De Meyer

7 Juìv 1989

Extract: The appìicant's extradition to the United States of Ame¡ica would not only exPose him to
inhuman o¡ de8¡ading lleatmenl or PunÍshment. It would also, and above all, violate his
right to life,
Indeed, the most importanl issue in this case is not "the Ìikelihood of the fea¡ed cxposure of
the applicant to the 'dealh row phenomenon"', but the very simPle facl that his life would be

put in jeopa¡dy by ihe said extradition.
The second sentence of Arricle 2 $ 1 of lhe Convention, as iI was d¡afted in 1950, states lhat
"no one shall be deprived of his life intentionaily save in the execution of a senteoce of a

cou¡t following his conviction of a crime for which this Penalty is P¡ovided by law"
In the circumstances of the present case, the aPPlicant's extradition to the Uniied Statcs
would subject him to the risk of being sentenced to death, and executed, in Virginia for a

crime for which that penalty is not Provided by the law of the United Kingdom
When a person's right to liÍe is involved, no requested Sbate can be entitled to allow a

¡equesting State to do what the requested State is not itself allowed to do,
lf, as in the p¡esent case, the domestic law of a State does not P¡ovide the death Penalty for
the c¡ime conce¡ned, that State is not permitt€d to put the person concerned in a position
where he may be deprived o[ his ]ife for that crimc at the hands of another State.

Thai consideration may already suffice lo Preclude the United Kingdom from surrendering
the appiicant to the United States.

There is also something more fundamentaÌ.
The second senlence of Ârticle 2 $ 1 of the Convention was adoPted, nearly forty years ago,

in pa¡ticular historìcaì circumstances, shortly after the Second Wo¡Ìd Wa¡. In so far as it still
may seem to pe¡mit, under ce¡taìn conditions, caPital Punishment in time of Peace, it does

not reflect the contempo¡a¡y situation, and is now over¡idden by the develoPmcnt of legal
conscience and praciice.
Such punishment is not consistent with the P¡esent state of EuroPeaÂ civílisation.

Ðg leçþ, it no longcr exists in any Stale Pafty to the Conventjon.
Its unÌawfulness was recotnlsed by the Committee of Ministe¡s of the Council of Europe
when it adopted in December 7982, and opened for si8nature in APril 1983, bhe Sixth
Protocol to the Convention, which to date has been si8ned by sixteen, and ¡atified by
thifteen, Contracting States.
No State Pa¡ty to the Convention can in that context, cven if it has not yet ratified the Sixth
Prorocol, be allowed to extradite any person if that person thereby incu¡s the risk of being
put to death in the ¡equesting State.
Extraditing somebody in such circumstances would be rePugnant to Europcan standards of
justice, and contrary to the public order of Europe.

1,.



COURT CASES ARTICLE 2

The applicant's surrender by the lrnited Kingdom to the United States could only be lawful
if the United Siates were to give absolute assurances that he will not be put to death if
convicted of the crime he is charged wilh.
No such assurances we¡e, o¡ can be, obtained.
The Federaì Government of the United States is unable to give any undertaking as to what
may or may not be decided, or done, by the judicial and other authorities of the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
ln fact, the Commonwealth's Attorney dealing with the case intends to seek the death
penalty (5) and the Commonwealth's Governor has never commuted a death sentence sincc
the impositíon of the death penalty was resumed in 1977.

In these circumstances there can be no doubt whatsoever that the applicant's extradibion to
the United States wouÌd violate his ¡ight to life.



COMMISSION CASES ARTCLE2

1.

Everyone's.Ìight to tife shall be protected by law. No one shall be deprived of his life
intentionally save in the execution of a sentence of a cou¡t following his conviction of a
c¡ime f or which this penalty is provided by law.

Deprivation of life shall not be rega¡ded as inflicted in contravention of this Article when it
¡esults f¡om the use of force which is no more than absolutely necessary:

a. in defence of any person from unlawful violence;
b. in order to effect a lawful affest or to Ptevent the escaPe of a person lawfully detained;
c. in action lawfully taken for the purpose of quelling a riot or insunection.

X a. Belgirm

AppL îo. 4763 / 71, CD 37 p. 157 (158).

Admissibility Decision

2 April i971

Extract: The applicanl ciaims thal he faccs the danger of exPulsion to Morocco, where his Political
past exposes him to the rjsk of repiisals...
From the information supplied by the applicant, however, the Commission notes that no
cxpulsion o¡der has been served on him and that noihint indicates ihat any sieP will be

taken particularly since, in accordance with a practice generaÌly followed by the Bel8ian
aÌìthorìties, the applicant will, on completion of his sentence, be escoried to the f¡onbier of
his choice.
Secondly, the filc does not indicate that ihe Mo¡occan authorities have aPPlied for
extradition of the appLicânt or that any such move is imminent.
Examination of this application by the Commission does not the¡efo¡e give any indication
thal the rights and f¡eedoms guaranteed by ihe Convention, and ParticularÌy Articìe 2 and 3

have been violated.

Lllnas ø. Suitzerløfid,

Appl. no.7317 /75. DR 6, p. 141 (165).

Admissibility Decision

6 October 1976

Ext¡act: 'fhe applicant alleges that by ext¡aditing him to the United States the Swiss autho¡ibies are
exposing his life lo dange¡ owing to the reprisals to be feared f¡om the CIA...
His alÌegations on this matter, which were put before the Swiss aulhorities at a

comparatively late stage, a¡e based essentially on lhe evidence of a person whose exact
relatìons with the applicanl have not been clarified. The Commission does not consider that
these uncorrobo¡ated decla¡ations constitute satisfactory Prima facie evidence. The
examination of this complaint therefo¡e discloses no appearance of a violation of ihe rights
and f¡eedoms guaranteed by the Convention in particular in A¡ticles 2 and 3.

X o, Netherlattds

Appl. no.8088/77, np, DS 1 p. 150.



COMMISSION CASES ARTICLE2

Admìssibility Decision

15 December 1977

Extractr The Commission first notes ihat whalever the applicant's state of health might have been
shortly before and at the ¡noment of his extradition, it had been brought about by the
applicant himsclf by his own hunger and thirst st¡ike. Of course it should be understood
thai, even in these circumstances, every act by the Dutch authorities which would have had
a direct beating upon the applicant's physical condition and present a threat to his life could
be cont¡a¡y to the Convention, in particular to A¡ticles 2 and 3 thereof...

4. H o. Spøin,

AppI. no. 10227 /82, np, Supplement to DS 1(2.1.2)p.1.

Admissibility Decision

i5 December 1983

Extractr The applicant has complained that the granting of the application of the United States
CovernmenL fo¡ his ext¡adition means certain death for him. He invokes Article 2 of the
Convention.,.
The Commission notes that the judicial death penalty is exprcssly recognised in A¡ticle 2 of
lhe Convention. The Commission also notes, however, that in the present case the applicanb
ìs not likely to face the death pcnalty, even assuming thal he were to be found guilty of a

capital offence, in view of the undertaking presented by the Public Prosecutor of the 6th
Circuit Florida to the Audiencia Nacional that the dcath penalty would not be requested in
the applicant's case,

The Commission finds, therefore, that the applicant's complaini does not disclosc any
appearance of a violation of ArticÌe 2 of the Convention...

5. Soeriflg Case

1/1989/167/217 *r,es A , no. 161.

Concurring Opinion of Judge De Meyer

7 July 1989

(See Article 2 Court Cases)



COURT CASES ARTICLE3

No one shall be subiected to torture or to inhuman or degrading heatnent or punishmenL

\. Abduløziz, Cøbalcs and Balkandqli Case

15/1983 /71/107-109 Senes A , no. 94, $$ 90-91.

Court Judgment

28 May 1985

Ext¡actr 90. The applicants claimed to have been subjected to degrading treatment/ in violation of
Articlc 3...

In their view, the disc nÌination aBainst them constituted an aff¡ont to human ditnity. They
also refe¡¡ed to M¡. and M¡s. Cabales' IenBthy separation and to the anxiety and stress
undergone by Mrs. Abduiaziz and M¡s. Balkandali.
The Government contested this claim on various grounds. According to the Commission,
Article 14 incorporated a condemnation of the degrading aspects of sexual and other forms
of disc¡iminaiion and no separaLe issues a¡ose under Article 3.

91. The Court observes that hhe difference of treaiment complained of did not denote any
contempt or lack of ¡espect for the pe¡sonality of ihe applicants and that it was not desi8ned
to, and did noL, humiliate o¡ debase but was intended solely to achieve the aims referred to
in paragraphs 75,76, 78 and 81 above (see the Albert and Le Comptc Judgment of 10

February 1983, Series A, Vol. 58, p. 73, para, 22). It cannot therefore be regarded as

"degrading",
There was accordingly no violation of Article 3.Iunanimous]

2. Berrehab Case

3 /1987 /126/177 Scrics A, no. 138, SS 30-31.

Court Judgment

21 June 1988

Extractr 30. The appiicants maintained that ihe refusal to grant Mr, Be¡¡ehab a new residence
permit after the divo¡ce and his resultint deportation infringed Article 3...
In the Commission's view, the facls of the case did not show thal either of thc applicants
unde¡went suffering of a degree corresponding to the concepts of "inhuman' or "degrading"
treatment.
31. The Court shares this view and finds that there has been no violation of A¡ticle 3.

Iunanimousl

3. Soerìng Case

1/1989 /161/217 *ries A , no. 161, S 80-111.

Court Judgrnent

7 July 1989

10



COURT CASES ARTICLE 3

Ext¡act: 80. The applicant alleged that the decision by the Secretary of State for the Home
Department to sur¡ende¡ him to the authorities of the United States of America woulcl, if
implemented, give rise to a breach by the United Kingdom of Article 3 of the Convention.-.
81. The alleged b¡each de¡ìves f¡om Lhe aPPlicant's exposure to the so-called 'death ¡ow

Phenomenon". This phenomenon may be described as consisting in a combination of
ci¡cumstances to whjch the aPPlicant would be exPosed if, after having been extradited to
Virginia to face a capital murder charge, he we¡e sentenced to dealh...
84. The Couri wilì approach the matter on Lhe basis of the following consideralions
85. As results from Article 5 S 1 (t), which Permits "the lawful .. detention of a person against
whom action is being taken with a view to .. extradition", no right not to be extradited is as

such ptotected by the Convenbion. Neverthelcss, in so fa¡ as a measu¡e of extradition has

consequences adversely affecting the enjoyment of a Convention ght, it may, assuning
that the consequences are not too remote, attract the obligations of a Contracting State

under the Ìelevant Convention guarantee (see, Ellqali! mutandis, the Abdulaziz, Cabales
and Balkandali judgment of 25 May 1985, Se¡ies A no. 94, pp.3'l-32, $$ 59-60 - in relation to
rights in the äeld oÍ immigration). What is al issue in the presenh case is whether Article 3

can be applicable when the adverse consequences of ext¡adition are, or may be, suffered
outside the ju¡isdiction of the extraditing State as a result of t¡eatment or Punishmenb
administe¡ed in the teceiving State...
86. ...In the instant case it is common g¡ound that the Unitcd Kingdom has no Power over
the practices and arrangements of the Virginia authoritíes which a¡e the subject of the
applicant's complaints. It is also t¡ue that in other international inst¡uments cited by the
United Kingdom Government for example the 1951 United Nations Convention ¡elabing fo
the Status of Refugees (Article 33), the 1957 Eu¡opean Convention on Extradition (Article 11)

and the 1984 United Nations Convention against Torture and Othe¡ C¡uel, Inhuman and
Degrading Treaiment or Punishment (Arlicle 3) the problcms of removing a Person to
another jurisdiction whe¡e unwanted consequences may follow are add¡essed expressly and

specifìcally.
These considerations cannot, however, absolve the Contracting Parties f¡om ¡esPonsibility
under A¡ticle 3 for all and any foreseeable consequences of extradition suffered outside
their jurisdiction.
87. ln interpreting the Convention regard must be had to its special cha¡acter as a t¡eaty fo¡
the collective enforcement of human ¡ights and fundamental f¡eedoms (see the lreland v
the United Kingdom judgment oÉ 18 January 1978, Se¡ies A no. 25, p. 90, I 239). Thus, the
object and purpose of the Convenbion as an instrument for the Protection of individual
human beings require that its provisions be interPreted and aPPlied so as to make its
safcguards p¡acticaì and effective (see, inter a!ia, the Artico judgment of 13 May 1980, Series

A no.37, p. 16, S 33). In addition, any inlerPretation of the ri8hts and f¡eedoms Bua¡anteed
has to be consistent with "the general spirit of the Convention, an instrumenL designed to
maintain and promote the ideals and values of a democratic society" (see the Kjeìdsen,
Busk Madsen and Pedersen judgment of 7 December 7976, Series A no. 23, p.27, $ 53).

88. Articlc 3 makes no provision for excePtions and no derogation from it is permissible
unde¡ ArtÍcle 15 in time of war or other national emergency. This absolute prohibition of
tortuÌe and of inhuman o¡ degrading t¡eatment or Punishment unde¡ the terms of the
Convention shows that Articìe 3 enshrines one of the fundamental values of the democrabic
societies making up the Council of Europe. It is aiso to be found in simila¡ terms in other
intcrnational instruments such as the 1966 International Covenant on CiviÌ and Poiitical
Rights and thc 1969 American Convention on Human Rights and is generally recognised as

an internationally accepted standard.
The question remains whether the extradition of a fugitive to anotheÌ State where he would
be subjected or be likely to be subjected to Lorture or to inhuman or degrading tleatment or
punishment would iiself engage tlìe responsibility of a Cont¡acting State unde¡ Article 3.

That the abhor¡ence of torture has such implications is recognised in Ariicie 3 of the United
Nations Convention Against To¡ture and Othe¡ Crucl, Inhuman or Degrading T¡eatment o¡
Punishment, which provjdes that "no State Pa¡ty shall ... ext¡adite a Person where there are
substantial grounds for believing that he wouìd be in danger of being subjected to torturc".
The fact ¡hat a specialised t¡eaty should spell out in detail a specìfic obìigabion attaching to

the prohibition of to¡ture does not mean lhat an essentially simiìar obligation is not al¡eady
inhercnt in the gene¡al terms of A¡ticle 3 of the EuroPean Convenlion. It would hardly be

compatible rvith the underLying values of the Convention, lhat "common he¡itage of Political



COURT CASES ARTICLE3

t¡aditions, ideals, Éreedom and the ¡ule of law" to which the P¡eamble refe¡s, were a

Cont¡acting State knowingly Lo surrender a fugitive to another State whe¡e there we¡e

substantial grounds for believing that he would be in danger of being subjected to torture,

however heìnous fhe crime allcgedly committed. Extradition in such circumstances, while

iot explicitly refe¡¡ed to in the b¡ief and general wording of Article 3, Wouid plainly be

contrary to the spírit and intendmenL of the A¡ticle, and in the Cou¡t's view this ìnhe¡ent

obligation not bo extradìte also extends Lo cases in which the fugitive would be faced in the

receiving State by a real risk of exposure to inhuman or degrading treatment or Punishment
prosc¡ìbed by that Article.
b9, What amounts to "inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" depends on all the

circumstances of [he case (see paragraph 100 below). Furthe¡more, inherent in the whole of
the Convention is a sea¡ch for a fair balance between the demands of the general interest of
the community and the requirements of the P¡otection of the individual's fundamental
rights. As movement about the wo¡ld becomes easie¡ and crime takes on a larger
iniernational dimension, it is increasingly in the inte¡est of all nations that susPecled

offenders who flee ab¡oad should be brought to justice, Convcrsely, the establishment of

safe havens for fugitives would not only result in danger for the State obliged to harbour the

protected person but also tend to undermine the foundations oÉ extrâdition. These

lonsideraiions must also be included among the factors to be taken into account in Lhe

interp¡etation and application of the notions of inhuman and degrading treatment or
punishment in ext¡adition cases,

90. It is not normally for the Convention instilutions Lo Pronounce on the existence or
otherwise of poiential violations of ihe Convention. However, where an aPPiicanl claims that

a decision to èxtradite him would, if imPlemented, be conkary to Atticìe 3 by reason of its
fo¡eseeable consequences in the lequesting counbÌy, a deParbure f¡om this PrinciPle is

necessary, in view of the serious and ir¡ePa¡able nabu¡e of the alleged sufferiñg risked, in
orde¡ to ensure the effectiveness of the safeguard provided by lhat Ariìcle (see paragraph
87 above),
91. ln sum, the decision by a Contracting State to extradite a fugitive may Eive ¡ise to an

issue under A¡ticle 3, and hence engage the resPonsibility of that State under the

Convention, where substantial grounds have been shown for believing that the Pe¡son
concerned, if exlradited, faces a reai risk of being subjected to toÍure or to inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment in the requesting country. The estàblishment of such

responsibility inevitably involves an assessment of conditions in the requesting country
against the standards of Article 3 of ihe Convention..,
92. The extradition procedure atainst the aPPlicant in the United Kíngdom has been

completed, the Sec¡etary of State having si8ned a warrant o¡de¡ing his surrender to the

United States' authorities (see pa¡agraPh 24 above); this decision, albeit as yet not
implemented, directly affects him. It lherefo¡e has to be dete¡mined on the above

principles whether ihe fo¡eseeable consequences of Mr Soering's return to the United
States a¡e such as to aLtract the aPPlicatìon of Article 3. This inquiry must concenbrate fi¡stly
on whether Mr Soering runs a real risk of being sentenced to deaih in Virginia, since the
sou¡ce of the alleged inhurnan and degrading tÌeatment or punishmenl, namely the "death

row phenomenon", Iies in the imPosition of lhe death Penalty. Only in the event of an

affirmativc answer to this questìon need lhe Court examine whelher exPosure to the "death

row phenomenon" in the ci¡cumstances of the aPPlicant's case would involve treatment or

punishment incompatible wilh A¡ticle 3...

98. ...Whatever the position under Vi¡tinia law and Practice (as to which, see ParagraPhs 42,

46, 47 and 69 above), and notwithstanding the diPlomatic context of the ext¡adition ¡elations
between the United Kingdom and ihe United States, objectively it cannot be said that the

undertaking to inform the judge at the sentencing stage of the wishes of the ljnited
King<Jom eliminates the risk of the death Penaity beíng i¡nPosed ln the indePendent
exercise of his discreiion the Commonwealth's Atto¡ney has himself decided to seek and to

persist in seeking the death penalty because lhe evidence, in his determination, suPPo¡ts

ir¡ch action (see paragraph 20 þ f!¡9 above). If the national authority with resPonsibility for
p¡osecuting the offence takes such a firm stance, it is hardìy oPen to the Cou¡t to hôld thât
there a¡e no substantial grounds for believing that the aPPlicant faces a real risk of being
sentenced to death and hence exPe¡jencing the "death row Ph'¡nomenon"

t¿



COURT CASES ARTICLE3

99, The Court's conclusion is lhercfore that the likeìihood of the feared exposure of the
applicant to the "death row phenomenon" has been shown to be such as to brin8 Article 3
into play...
100. As is established in the Court's caselaw, ill-treatmcnt, including punishment, must
attain a minimum level of severity if it is to fall within the scope of Article 3. The assessment
of this minimum is, in the nature of things, relative; it depends on all the circumstances of
the case, such as the nature and context of the trealment o¡ Punishment, the manner and
method of its execution, its duration, its physical or mentaì effects and, in some instances,
the sex, age and state of heallh of the victim (see the above-mentioned Ireland v. the United
Kingdom judgment, Series A no. 25, p. 65, $ 162; and the Tyrer judgment oÍ 25 APûl1978,
Series A no. 26, pp. 14-15, SS 29 and 30)...

In ihis connection, account is to be taken not only of the physical pain experienced but also,
where there is a considerable delay before execution of the punishment, of the sentenced
person's mental anguish of anticipating the violence he is to have infÌicted on him...
101. Capitat punishment is permitted unde¡ certain conditions by Article 2 S 1 of the
Convention,..
103. ...Subsequent practice in national penal poiict in the form of a gcneralised abolition ol
capital punishment, could be taken as estabiishing the agreement of the Contracting States
to abrogate the exceplion provided Éor under ArticÌe 2 $ 1 and hence to ¡emove a Lextual
limii on the scope for cvolutive inte¡pretabìon of Article 3. However, Prctocoi No. 6, as a

subsequent wrilten agreemenl, shows that the intention of the Cont¡acting Parties as

recently as 1983 was to adopt the no¡mal method of amendment of ihe text in order to
introduce a new obligation to abolish capital punishment jn time of peace and, what is more,
to do so by an optional instrument allowing each Slate to choose [he moment when to
undertake such an engagement. In these conditions, notwithstanding the speciat character
of Lhe Convention (see paragraph 87 above), Arlicle 3 cannol be interpreted as generally
prohibitìng the death penalty.
104. That does not mean howevcr that ci¡cumstances relating to a death sentence can never
give rise to an issue unde¡ A¡ticle 3. The manner in which it is imposed or executed, the
personal circumstances of the condemned person and a disProPorlionaìity to the Sravity of
thc crime committed, as well as the conditions of detention awaiting execution, a¡e
examples oÉ factors capable of bringíng the t¡eatment or punìshment ¡cceived by the
condemned person within the prosc ption unde¡ A¡ticle 3. Presenl-day attitudes in the
Contracting States to capital punishment are relevant for the assessment whcther the
acceptable th¡eshold of suffe¡ing o¡ deg¡adation has been exceeded.
Leneth of detention ÞrioÌ to execution
106. The period that a condemned p¡isoner can expect to spend on death row in Virginia
before being executed is on ave¡age six to eight years (sce paragraph 56 above), This length
ol time awaitÍng death is, as the Commission and the United Kingdom Government noted,
in a sense largely of the prisone¡'s own making in that he takes advantage of all avenues of
appeal which a¡e offe¡ed to him by Vi¡ginia law. The automatic appeal to the Sup¡eme
Courl of Virginia normally takes no more than sìx months (see paragraph 52 above). The
remaining time is accounted fo¡ by collaterat attacks mounted by the prisoner himself in
habeas corpus p¡ocecdings before both the State and Federal courts and in appìications to
the Supreme Cou¡r of the United States for certiorari review, the prisoner at each stage
being able to seek a stay of execution (see pa¡agraphs 53-54 above). The remedies available
under Virginia law se¡ve the purpose of ensuring that the ultimate sanciion of death is not
unÌawfuily or arbitrarily imposed.
Nevertheless, just as some lapse of time betçveen sentence and execution is inevitable if
appeal safeguards are to be provided to the condemned person. so it is equally part of
human nature that the person will cling to life by exploiting those safeguards to the full.
However well-intentioned and even potentially beneficial is the provision of the complex of
post-sentence procedures in Virginia, the consequence is that the condemned p¡isoner has
Lo endure for many years the conditions on death ¡ow and the anguish and mounting
tension of living in the eve¡-present shadow of death,
ii. Condilions on deâth rcw
107, ...The stringency of the custodial regime in Mecklenburg, as well as the services
(medical, legal and sociaÌ) and the controls (legjslative, judicial and administ¡ative)
provided for inmates, a¡e dcscribed in some detail above (see paragraphs 61-63 and 65-68).
In this connection, the United Kingdom Gove¡nmenf drew attention to the necessa¡y
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requirement ol extra security for the safe custody of prisone¡s condemned to death for
murder, Whilst it might thus weÌl be justifiable ìn principle, the severity of a special regime
such as that operated on death row in Meckìenburg is compounded by the facl of inmates
being subject to it for prot¡acted period lasting on average six to eighi yea¡s.

ili. The aÞÞlicant's Jsc and mental sta!e
108. At the time o[ the ki)lings, the applicant was only 18 years o1d and there is so¡ne
psychiatric evidence, which was not contested as such, that he "was suffering from fsuchl an

abnormality of mind ... as substantially impaired his mental ¡esPonsibiìity for his acts" (see

paragraphs 11, 12 and 21 above).
Unlike Articie 2 of the Convention, A¡ticle 6 of the 1966 International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights and Article 4 of the 1969 American Convention on Human Rights expressly
prohibit the death penalty from being imposed on persons aged less than 18 at the time of
commission of the offence. Whether o¡ not such a prohibition be inhe¡ent in the b¡icf and
general language of Article 2 of the European Convention, its explicit enuncìation in othe¡,
later international instruments, the former of which has been ratified by a Iarge number of
States Pariies to the Eu¡opean Convention, at the very least indicales that as a gene¡al
principle bhe youth of the person concerned is a ci¡cumstance which is liable, with others, to
put in question the compatibiliby with A¡ticle 3 of measures connected with a death
Sentence...
109, ,..Aithough it is not for this Court to p¡ejudge issues of c¡iminal resPonsibility and
appropriate sentence, the applicant's youth at the time oÉ ihe offence and his then mental
state, on the psychiatdc evidence as it stands, are therefore to be taken inlo consideration as

contribuiory factors tending, in his case, to brin8 the treatment on death row within the
terms of A¡ticle 3.
iv Possibilitv of c¡.!radition t9 the Fe¡þ¡4! RcPublic of Cermanv
110. For the United Kingdom Cove¡nment and the majoriby of the Commission, the
possibility of extraditing or depo¡tint the applicant to face trial in the Federal Republic of
Germany (see paragrcphs 16,79,26,38 atd77-74 above), whe¡e the death Penalty has been
abolished under the Constitution (see paragraph 72 above), is not material fo¡ the Present
purposes. Any other approach, ihe United Kingdom Covernment submitted, would lead to
a "dual standard" affording the p¡oLeclion of the Convention to extraditable Persons
fortunate enouBh to have such an alternative destination available but refusing it to others
noL so fortunate.
This argument is not without weight. Furthermore, the Cou¡l cannot overlook eithe¡ the
horrible nature of the murde¡s with which Mr Soering is charged or the legitimate and
beneficial role oÉ exlradition aÌrantemenbs in combating c¡ime. The purpose for which his
¡emoval to the United States was sought, in acco¡dance with the Extradition Treaty between
the United Kingdom and the United States, is undoubredly a legitimate one. howevet,
sending Mr Soe¡ing to be tried in his own count¡y would ¡emove the dange¡ of a fugitive
criminal going unpunished as weìl as the risk of intense and protracted suffering on deaih
row. Ìt is therefore a circumstance of ¡elevance for the overalì assessment under A¡tlcle 3 in
that it goes io the search for the requisite fair balance of interests and to the proportionaiity
of the contested ext¡adìtion decision in the particuìar case (see paragraphs 89 and 104

above).
111. For any prisoner condemned to death, some element of delay between imposition and
execution of the sentence and the experiencc of severe st¡ess in conditions necessary for
strict incarceration a¡e inevitable...HoweveÍ, in the Courts view, having re8ard to the very
long period of time spent on death row in such extreme conditions, with the ever present
and mounting anguish of awaiting execution of the death penalty, and to the pe¡sorlal
circumstances of the applicani, especially his age and mental state at the time of the
offence, the applicant's exftadition to the United States wouLd expose him to a ¡eal risk of
t¡eatment going beyond the threshold set by Article 3. A further consideratìon of ¡elevance
is that in the particular instance the legilimate purpose of extradition could be achieved by
another means which would not involve suflering of such exceptional intensity or duration.
Accordingly, lhe Scc¡etary of State's decision to extradite the applicaÂt lo the United States
would, if implemented, give rjse to a breach of Article 3. Iunanimous]

Cruz Va¡as afld others Cøse
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46 /1.990 /237 / 3A7 Series A, no. 201, $$ 69-84,

Court Judgment

20 Ma¡ch 199'1

Extract: 69. ln its Soering judgement of 7 July 1989 the Court held that the dccision by ihe
Conhacting State to extradite a fugitive may tive rise to an issue under Articìe 3, where
substantial grounds have been shown for believing that person concerned, if extradited,
faces a real risk of being subjected lo torture or to inhuman or degrading t¡eatment o¡
punishment in the ¡equesting country (Series A no. 161, p, 35, $ 91)...

70. Although the p¡esent case concerns expulsion as opposed to a decision to extradite, the
Court considers that the above p¡inciple also appìies to expulsion decisions and a fortiori to
cases of actual expulsion,..
74. The Cou¡t recalls that unde¡ the Convention system, the establishment and ve¡ification
of the facts is p¡imarily a matter for the Commission (A¡licles 28 $ I and 31). Accordingly it is
only in exceptional ci¡cumstances that the Courl will use its powers in ihis area. The Cou¡t is
nol, howeve¡, bound by the Commission's findings of fact and ¡emains free to make its own
apprecration in the Iitht of all the material before it.
75. In determining whethcr substantial grounds have been shown for beiieving the existence
of a real risk of ircatment cont¡a¡y to A¡ticle 3 the Cou¡t will assess the issue in hhe light of ail
the material placed before it or, if necessary, mate¡ial obtained ProPrio motu (see the
lreland v. the United Kingdom judgment of 18 Janua¡y 1978, Series A no. 25 p. 64 S 160).

76. Since the nature of thc Contracting States' responsibility under Articìe 3 in cases of this
kind lies in the aci oÉ exposing an individual to the ¡isk of ill-treatment, the existence of the
¡isk must be assessed primarily with reference to lhose facts which were known or oughi to
have been known to t.he Contracting Staie at the time of the expulsion; the Court is nol
precìuded, however, from having regard to info¡mation which comes to light subsequent to
the expulsion. This may be oI value in confirming or refuting the aPPreciation that has been
made by the Contracting Party o¡ the well-foundedness or othe¡wise of an applicant's fears.

b. Whether the first applicant's expulsion cxposed him to a real ¡isk of inhuman t¡eatment
77. The Court iakes note of the medical evidence submitied by the aPplicants and, in
particular, the evidence of Dr Jacobsson who found that the first applicant's physical
injuries and demeanour while recounting his experiences were consisbent with his
allegations (see paragraphs 26 and 39-40 above). Having regard to Dr Jacobsson's
expcricncc in examining victims of torture, this evidence suPPorts the view that the
applicant has at some stage in the past, been subjected to inhuman or degrading l¡eatment.
According to the Commission the only plausible explanation for this treatmenb is that it was
ca¡rìed out by persons fo¡ whom "the then Chilean ¡egjme" was responsibÌe. There is no
element in the material before the Court, however, apart f¡om the first appiicant's
allegations, which p¡ovides di¡ect evidence for this conclusion
78. Moreover, even if allowances are made for the apprehension that asylum-seekers may
have towards the aubhorities and the difficulties of substantiating their cìaims with
documentary evidence, the first applicant's complete silence as to his alleged clandestine
activities and to¡ture by the Chilean police until more than eighteen months after his li¡st
inte¡rogation by the Vàxjö Police Auiho¡ity casts considerabìe doubt on his cÌedibiìity in this
respect (see pa¡agraphs 14-22 above).-. His credibility is furthe¡ called into question by the
conLinuous changes in his story followint each poìice inter¡ogation and by the facl that no
material has been presented to the Court which subslantiates his claims of clandestine
political activity on behalf of or in collaboration with membe¡s of the FPMR (ibíd.). On the
conLrary the evidence points in the opposite direction (see paragraphs 41-43 above).
79. The Cou¡t also notes that in the course of his stay in Chile subsequent to his expulsion
the applicant was apparently unable to locate any wilnesses or adduce any other evidence
whìch might have co¡robo¡ated io some degree his claims of ciandesbine political activity,
80. In any event, a democ¡atic evolution was in ihe process of taking place in Chile which
had led to improvements in the political situation and, indeed, lo the voluntary return of
refugees from Sweden and elsewhere (see paragraphs 34 and 51 above).
81. The Court also atLaches importance to the lact thât the Swedìsh authorities had
particular knowledge and expe¡ience in evaluating cìaims of ihe present nature by viftue of
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the large number of Chilean asylum-seekers that had come to Sweden since 1973. The final
decision to expel the applicani was taken after thorough examinations of his case by thc
National Immig¡ation Boa¡d and by the Covernment (scc paragraphs 14-33 above).
82. ln the light of these consideraiions the Court finds that substantial grounds have not
been shown for believing that the first appìicant's expulsion would expose him to a reaÌ ¡isk
of being subjected to i(human o¡ de8rading treatment on his ¡eturn to Chile in October
1989. Accordingly the¡e has been no breach of A¡ticle 3 in this respect...
84. In the presenL case the first applicant was considered to be suffering from a post-
traumatic st¡ess disorder prior to his expulsion and his mental health appeared to
deteriorate following his return to Chile (see paragraphs 27 and 411 above). However, il
results from the finding in paragraph 82 that no substantial basis has been shown fo¡ his
fears. Accordingly the Cou¡t does not consider thai the first appìicant's expulsion exceeded
the threshold set by ArticÌe 3...
For these ¡easons, the Court þ]çþ by eighteen votes to one that there has been no breach of
A¡ticle 3.

Viloarajah a d others Case

45 / 1990 /236 / 302-306 Series A, no.215, 55101-116.

Court Judgme t

30 October 1991

Extract: 101. The applicants alÌeged that their removal to S¡i Lanka in February 1988 amounted to
inhuman and degrading t¡eatment in breach of Article 3,..
107. In its C¡uz Va¡as judgment of 20 Ma¡ch 1991 the Court noted bhe following principles
relevant to its assessment of the risk of iìl-t¡eatment (Series A no. 201, pp- 29-31,, $$ 75-76 and
83):
(1) ln determìning whether substantjal grounds have been shown for believing the existence
of a ¡eal ¡isk of treaiment contrary to A¡ticle 3 the Court will assess the issue in the lighi of all
rhe material placed befo¡e ìt or, if necessary mate¡ial obtained p4pIfo Iq9!U
(2) Fu¡ther, since the nature of the Cont¡acting States' responsibility under Article 3 in cases
of this kind lìes in the act of exposing an individual to the risk of ill-treatment, the existence
of the ¡isk must be assessed pÌimariiy with reference lo those facts which were known o¡
ou8ht to have been known to the Contracting Sbale at the time of thc expulsion; the Cou¡t is
not precluded, however, from having regard to information which comes to light subscquent
to the expulsion, This may be of value in confi¡ming or refuting the appreciation that has
been made by the Contractin8 Pa¡ty or the well-foundedness o¡ otherwise of an applicant's
fears;
(3) Ill-t¡eatment must atlain a minimum Ìevei of severity if it is to fall wìthin the scope of
A¡ticle 3. The assessment of this mintmum, is, ìn the natu¡e of things, relative; it depends on
all the circumstances of the case.

108. The Cou*'s examination of the existence of a risk of ill-treatment in breach of Article 3
at the ¡eievant time must necessa¡ily be a ¡igourous one in view of the absolute character of
this p¡ovision and the fact that it enshrines oÂe of the fundamental values of the democ¡atíc
societi€s making up the Council of Eu¡ope (see the Soering judgment of 7 July 1989, Series A
no. 161, p. 34 S 88)- It follows f¡om the above principles that the examination oí this issue in
the p¡esenl case must. focìrs on the foresccable consequences of the ¡emoval of the
applicants to Sri Lanka in the light of the general situation the¡e in February 1988 as well as
on their personal circumstances.
109, In the light of the Commission's report and the observations thereon by the applicants
and the Gove¡nment it seems clear that by February 1988 the¡e was an ìmprovement in the
situation in lhe north and east of Sri Lanka - the main areas of disturbance. The IPFK had, in
accordance with the Accord of luly 1987, taken over f¡om the Sinhalese dominated security
fo¡ces in these areas and the maþr fighting ai Jaffna had ended.
Alihough la¡ge parts of lhe country ¡emained quiet, occasional fighting still took place in the
north and east of Sri Lanka belween units of the IPKF and Tamil militants who ¡ejected the
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Acco¡d. In these areas there was a pe¡sistent threat of violence and a risk ihat civilians
might become caught r¡p in the fighting (see paragraphs 74-75 above).
110. Nevertheless, the UNHCR voluntary ¡epatriation prog¡amme which had begun to
operate at the end of December 1987 provides a strong indication that by February 1988 the
situation had improved sufficiently to enable large numbe¡s of Tamils to be repat¡iated to
S¡i Lanka notwithstanding the conlinued existence of civil disturbance. Ib aÌso appears that
many others retu¡ned by their own means (see paragraph 76 above),
111. The evidence befo¡e the Cou¡t conce¡ning the background of the applicants, as well as
the general situation, does not establish that thei¡ personal position was any worse than the
generality of other members of the Tamil community or other young male Tamils who we¡e
¡eturning to thei¡ counlry. Since the situation was still unsettled there existed the possibiiity
that they mighr be detained and ill-treafed as appears to have occurred previously in the
cases of some of the appiicants (see paragraphs 10,22 and 33 above). A mere possibiiity of
ill-treatment, however, in such circumstances, is not in itself sufficient to give rise to a
breach of Article 3.

112, It is claimed that the second, bhi¡d and fourth applicanbs were in fact subjected to ill-
treatment following their ¡eturn (see paragraphs 28-29, 43 and 56 above), Be that as it may,
howeve¡, the¡e existed no special dislinguishing features in thei¡ cases that could or ought
to have enabled bhe Secretary of State to foresee thal they would be t¡eated in this way.
113. In addition, the removal to Sri Lanka of the fouÌth and fÍfth applicants wiihout identity
cards is open to c¡iticism on the basis that il was Ìikely to make traveiling mo¡e difficuìt for
them because of ihe exjstence of numerous army checkpoints. It cannot be said howevcr
that this fact alone exposed them to a real risk of t¡eatmenb going beyond the threshold set
by Article 3.

114. The Court also attaches importance to the knowledge and experience that the United
Kingdom aulhorÍties had in dealing with large numbe¡s of asylum seekers f¡om Sri Lanka,
many of whom were granted leave to stay, and to the fact that the personal circumstances of
each applicant had been carefully considered by the Sec¡etary of State in the light of a
substantiai body of mate al concerning the cu¡rent situalion in S¡i Lanka and the posilion
of the Tamil community within it (see the above-mentioned Cruz Varas judgment, Series A
no. 201, p. 31, $ 81, and paragraphs 5, 17,34,46,57,77-79 and97 above).
115. In the light of these considerations the Couri finds that substantiai grounds have not
been established for believing that the applicants would be exposed to a real risk of being
subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment within the meaning of Articie 3 on their
¡eturn to Sri Lanka ìn Febrtrary 1988,
116. Accordingiy, there has been no b¡each of Ariicle 3. [by eight votes to one]

6. Beld.j oud.i Case

55/1990/246/317 Scrics A, no. 234-4.

Sepârate Opinion of Judge De Meye¡

26 March 7992

ExÍact: Like the majority of my colleagues, I consider that there would be a violation of the
applicants' fundamental ghts "in the event of the decision to deport M¡ Beldjoudi being
implemented".
But which right or rights are these?

Our colleague Mr Martens was ¡ight to wonder whether the case did not concern their right
to respect for their private life just as much as [hei¡ ¡ight to respect for their famiÌy life. I
agree to a great extent with his observations.
[t seems to me, however, that ultimately, bearing in mind the circumsbances mentioned in
paragraphs 77 and 78 of the judgment, the depo¡tation of Mr Beldjoudi, with respect to both
applicants, would not me¡ely constitute an unacccptablc intcrferencc with thei¡ p¡ivate and
family life, but wor¡Ìd actually be ìnhuman t¡eatment.
This would bc so, not indi¡ectly because of what Ìnight await tlìem in Algcrìa - that is not fhe
point in issue here - but directly, in that Mr BeldJoLrdi would bc ejected, after ovcr lorty
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yea¡s, from a country which has always in fact been "his" since birth, even though he does
not possess iis "nationality".
Whiie it is t¡ue, as the documents in the case show, thah Mr BeÌdjoudi has al¡eady been
convicted of numerous offences, mostly comparatively serious ones, and is now once more
under suspicion of having commjtted othe¡s, he can be sufficiently punished for these by
the criminal law.

VijøVaflathan and Puspørajah Case

75/199-l/327 /339400 Series A , no. 241-8, SS 4347.

Court Judgment

27 August 1992

ExtÌact: 43. The Covernment's p¡incipal arguments, as before the Commission, were that Mr
Vijayanathan and Mr Pusparajah were not victims and had nol exhausted domestic
¡emed ies,
44,'fhey argued that the applicants couìd not become victims until the end of a p¡ocess
which had nothing automatic about it, as was shown by the limiied numbeÍ of expulsions of
Sri Lankans of Tamil origin (83 ìn 1990) compared with the numbe¡ (2,400) of rejections of
requests for asylum (see paragraph 31 above). No measure for their ¡emoval had been
takcn and their repatriation, which would be subject to the strict conl¡ol of the
adminisirative courL, was still hypothetical; evcn if such a measure were Lo be taken, the
ci¡cuÌar of 25 Ociober 1991 (see paragraph 31 above), which had been adopted precisely in
the light of recent decisions of the Conseil d'Etat and the European Commission of Human
I{ights, ¡emoved any ambiguiiy as to the effectiveness of the system for proiection of
unsuccessful asyÌum seekers. Finally, the possible return of the appÌicants to their own
country would in the p¡esent circumstances not be arbitra¡y or unreasonable, In view of the
assessment ol the generaÌ situation in Sri Lanka and having regard to lhe analyses of the
individua I cases-

45. The Commission considered that the applicants could not be regarded as faced with an
imminent decision of removal to Srì Lanka. The risk of such a decision being adopled and
ir¡eversibly enforced was diminished by the existence of the appeal with suspensive effcct
provided fo¡ in section 22 bis of the Orde¡ of 2 Novembe¡ 1945 as amended (see paragraph
26 above). Such an appeal admittedly had deficiencies - inte¡ alia in the event of se¡vice of
the expulsion orde¡ being followed by notification of the country of destination but there was
no reason to believe that the applicants would not be in a position to raise effcctivcly befo¡e
the administrative court a¡guments based on the ¡isks of ill-f¡eatment in Sri Lanka.
46. The Court notes to begin with the diffe¡ence between the p¡esenh case and the cases of
Soering v. thc United Kingdom and Vilvarajah and Others v. the United Kingdom
(judgments of 7 July 1989 and 30 October 1991, Series A nos. 16.t and 215). In the fo¡me¡ the
Home Secretary had already signed the waÌrant for Mr Soering's extradition to the United
States; in the latter the deportatioÂ of the applicants to Sri Lanka had taker place during the
proceedings beforc the Commission. It should also be noted that despite the di¡ection to
leave F¡ench territory (see paragraphs 10 and 15 above), not enforceable in itselt and the
rejection of the applicaiion for exceptionaÌ leave to remain brought by Mr Pusparajah. (see

paragraph 15 above), no expuÌsion o¡de¡ has been made with ¡espect to the applicants. lf
the Commissioner of Police were to decide that they should be removcd, the appeal
provided fo¡ in seclion 2 bis would be open to them/ with all ils attendant safeguards; if they
were to attempt to bring such an appeal at present, the courts appealed to would probably
declare it inadmissible as being premature or devoid of purpose.
In short, the objection is well-founded. Mr Vijayanathan and Mr Pusparajah cannot, as
matters stand, claim "to be the vicfim(sl of a violation" within the meaning of Article 25 $ 1 of
the Conveniion...
For these reasons, lhe Cou¡t unanimously I9l!g thal it is unable to consider the merits of
the câse.
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No one shall be subiected to torture or to inhuman or degading heabrent or punishmenl

2.

P o, Belgiuml

AppL no. 984 / 67, CD 6 p. 39 (40) .

Admìssibility Decision

29 May 1961

Exlract: the application appears to ¡aise the question whether depo¡tation of an alien can in some
exceptionai circumstances constilute inhuman and degrading i¡eatmcnt within the
meanlng of Article 3 of the Convention.

Nazíh-Al-Kuzbari o. Federal Republìc of Getflafly,

Appi. no. 1802/ 63, CD 1,0 p.26 (36);\8 6,p.462(4û).

Admissibility Decision

26 March 1963

Extract: in its Decision on the AdmissibiÌity of Application Nos. 984/61 (P v. Belgium, Collection of
Decisions 6, p. 39) and 1465/62 (S v. the Fede¡al Republic of Germany, Collection of
DecisÍons 9, p.630) the Commission held that "the depo¡tation of a foreigner to a paÌhicular
count¡y might in exceptional ci¡cumstances give ¡ise to the question whether the¡e has
been'inhuman treatment' within the meaning of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention; whe¡eas
simila¡ considerations might apply to cases where a pcrson is exÍadited to a particular
couniry in which, due to the ve¡y nature of the regime of that country o¡ to a pa¡ticular
situaiion in that counhry, basic human rights such as are guaranteed by the convention,
míght be either grossly violaied o¡ entireÌy suppressed.

X o" Aust¡ia and Yugoslaoia

Appl. r\o.2143/ 64, CD 74p.75 (24);YB7 p. 314 (330),

Admissibility Decision

30 June 1964

Exl¡act: the dispuied ext¡adition did not take place in ciÌcumstances which would cast doubt on its
compatibility with the Convention, especiaÌiy as it had been expressly approved by the
Austrian judicial authorities and agreed to by the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees-

X z.t. Federcl Republic ol GernanV

lOriginal French - trånslatíoù: Digest oÍ Stûsborj:g Case-la¡,, vol. 'ì, p. 118, Counciì of Eu¡ope, Strasbourg, (1982)
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Appl. no.3040 / 67,CD 22 p. 133 (138); YB 10 p. 518 (528),

Admissibiiity Decision

7 Ap 7967

Exiract: whereas, howeve¡, an examination of the p¡esent case as it has been submitted does not
disclose any appea¡ance of such exceptional circumstance; whereas, in this connection the
Commission has noted that the Applicant was extradited to Jugoslavia {sicl in view of the
charges of iheft bought against him by the Jugoslavian authorities; and whereas theÌe is no
indication thal the p¡inciple of speciality, which applies in extradiiion case, would not be
¡espectcd by the Jugoslavian courls in the criminal proceedings against the Applicant,

X a. Fedetal Republic of Geruatty

AppL no.4762/ 69, CD 32 p. 87 (95); YB 13 p. 806 (824).

Admissibility Decision

17 December 1969

Extractr whereas, the question whethe¡ o¡ not the decision of the German authorities was covered by
the Ceneva Convention of 1951 on the Status of Refugees is not at issue as such to be
examined by the Commission; whereas it is true thai the applicant alleges that if expelled to
Poland, he will be prosecuted on certain charEes, whereas the Commission notes that, with
the exception of the crime of subversion all the said oifences are held to be offences in
almost all the countries of thc Council of Europe; whereas, even supposing that the
applicanis allegations were well-founded, it could hardly be maintained that the
punishment for these offcnces as such would constitute a violation oÉ Article 3j whereas, as

regards the applicant's allegation that he would be prosecuted for subversion, the applicant
has not submilted any proof in this respect in spite of regular ¡equests by the Commission;
and whcreas, in pa¡ticular, the applicanl does not allege that he expects discriminatory
t¡eatment by the Polish authorilies by reason of his political opinion, his religion or his race;
whereas an examination of the case as il has been submitted, including an examination
made ex officio, does not the¡efore disclose any appearance of a violation by the Federal
Covernment of the rights and freedoms set forth in the Convention; whereas, in these
circumstances, the applicants expulsion to Poland would not constitute a violation of Article
3.

X o, FedercI Republíc of Getmany

Appl. no, 4314/ 69, CD 32p.96 (97);Y873 p. 900 (904).

Admissibility Decision

2 February 1970

Extract: whereas, it follows that the obligation to perform milita¡y service must in principle be
¡egarded as being compatible with the provisions of the Convention with the ¡esult that the
applicanl's cxpulsion io Etypt can in no way be conside¡s to constiLute inhuman within the
meaning of A¡ticìe 3 of the Convenbion on the g¡ound that he would be obliged to serye in
ihe Egyptian army.

T@enty Fioe Applícatíofls a. the Uúted Kingrlom (Gtoups I ørd II)
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8.

Appl. nos. 4403/ 70 etc, CD 36 p. 92 (118);YB 13 p.928 (922,996).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Committee of Ministers)

10 Octobe¡ 1970

Extract: Whe¡eas, however, the applicants have alleged that thei¡ treatment by the United Kingdom
authorities amounted, in all the circumstances to dcgrading t¡eatment within the meaning
of ArticLe 3 of the Convention; in Pa¡ticular that in refusing to admit them to the United
Kingdom o( to aÌlow them to remain there permanently, the aciions of the lJnited Kingdom
autho¡ities amounted to treating them as "second<iass citizens"...
Whe¡eas, however, [he Commission is of the oPinion that, quite aParl from any
consideration of A¡ticle 14, discÌimination based on race could, in certain circumstances, oI
itself amount to degrading treatment within the meaning of Article 3 of thc Convention;
Whe¡eas the CoÌnmission considers that it is generally recognised that a sPecial
i¡nportance should be attached to discrimination based on race, and that publiciy to single
out a group of persons for differential treatment on Lhe basis of race might, in certain
circumstances, constitute a special form of aff¡ont to human di8nity; whereas, therefore,
differeÂtial treatment of a group of persons on the basis of race mi8ht be caPable of
constituting degrading treatment in circumstances where differential lreatment on some
other ground, such as language, would raise no such question.

X t. Belgium

AppL no. 47 63 / 7 1, CD 37 p. 157 (1,58).

Admissibility Decision

2 ApnI1971

Ext¡actt The applicant claims thaL he faces the danger oÉ expulsion Lo Motocco, where his polìtical
past exposes him to the risk of rePrisals...
From the information supplied by the aPPlicant, however, the Commìssion notes thab no
expulsion order has been served on him and that nothing indicates that any steP will be
taken pa¡ticularly since, in acco¡dance with a practice generally followed by the Belgian
auhhorities, the appLicant will, on completion of his sentence, be escoried to the f¡ontìer of
his choice.
Secondly, the file does not indicate that the Moroccan authorìties have aPPIied lor
extraditÍon of the applicant or that any such move is imminent.
Examinatio¡ì of this appiication by the Commission does not therefore give any indication
lhat the ¡ights and f¡eedoms guaranteed by the Convention, and Particularly A¡ticle 2 and 3

have been violated.

X o. Belgiam

A ppl. no. 501 2 / 71, CD 40 p. 53 (62) .

Admissibility Decision

15 Decembe¡ 1971

Ext¡act: The applicant X told fhe Commission that he was afraìd of being handed over to the
Algerian aulhorities, the purpose oI his application being to prevenl his extradition to lhat
country whcre, hc claimed he might be subjected to t¡eatment incompatible with Article 3

of bhe Conventìon,
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As fa¡ as the present application ís concefned, the commission emPhasjses that its task is

not to declcìe whethe¡, in view of the special circumstances of the case, extradition of the

aPPlicantwouldconstiluteinhumananddegradingt¡eatmentwithinthemeaningofAlticle
3.

Infact,theCommissionnotesthat,followingtherequestfofexlladitionoftheaPPlicant
submitted by the Algerian covernment on . . June 1971, a second request fol extfadition was

submitted úy the Fiench Government on October 1971' l¡ view of thc request for

exttadition submitted by the French cove¡nment, the commission thus considers that the

application henceforth áppears devoid of substance, Particuìa(ly sjnce, as the defending

ioi"rn*nnt pointed oui in its second memorandum of I December 1971, "When he

appeared be(å¡e the Public Prosecuto¡ in Brussels, the aPPlicant fo¡mally asked to be

händ"d o.,e. to the French authoriries and declared his wiilingness, ìn this connection, to

forgotheguaranteesandfo¡malitiesattachingtoextradition"(quotedfromthe
memorandum).

X o. Belgiuttt

Appl. no.5399 / 72,CD 40 ? 72(73'74).

Admissibility Decision

37 May 1972

Ext¡aci: The applicani complains that he was expelled from Belgium and successively reÉused

admisiion by severâl states, none of which was PrePared to let him enteÌ

The commission considers Lhat this situation mi8ht ¡aise certain P¡oblems in lesPeci of

Article 3 of the convention, but points out that it does not have to decide uPon questions of

this type in the Present instance
In faft, rottowing the laiest developments in this case, the commission considefs that the

application is cðmpletety unfounded, since the applicant has atain been authofised to

reside in BeLgium.

X a¡ñ Y a. Ilnítccl Kíngdom

Appl. no.5302/ 71, CD 44 P.29 (45).

Admissibility Decision

11 October 1973

Exbract: The Commission conside¡s that treatment can only be regarded as "degrading" within the

meaning of Article 3 when rt reaches a ceriain level of sevefity. The commission has

examined rhe articie and its relationship with questions ol citizenshiP and immigration and

it does not conside¡ that the presenl facts faÌl within its scope, The substance of the

applicants'comPlaintisthattheyhavenotbeenallowedtoente¡thecountlyofwhichihey
aié citìzens and that, therefore, they have run the risk of losing some of their asseis. They

maylosesomemoneybutthisdoesnolmeandegradationTheywere,lherefore,not
',degraded" by being obliged to remain in lndia and wait for pe¡mÌssion to enter the United

Kingdom.

X atd othe¡s !, Utûtetl Kítrgclon

Appl, nos.6211-62.13 /73 6275 /73,6222/ 73.6230 /73,6243/73, np, DS 1p 136'

10.
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Admissibility Dccision

14 Decembe¡ 1973

The applicants have all complained lhat the P¡ovisions of tle 1971 Act, authorising thei¡
removal f¡om the United Kingdom, constiture inhuman o¡ degrading t¡catment and so

amount to a violation oÉ Article 3 of the Convention. The Commission does not consider that
this is so. Even had the applicanis entered the United Kingdom ìegally, which they did not, it
would not of itselt constitute inhuman or degrading t¡eatment to revoke their Permission to
stay and to send them back to India. Given that they ente¡ed sec¡etly and never had any
proper permission lo stay, it cannol be considered that their expulsion was a violation of
Article 3

BiìckmatnL o. Ferferal Repub[ic ol Getmaty

AppL r\o.6242/73, CD 46 p.202 QA9); YB 17 p.458 $76).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly setttement)

27 May 7974

Extract: The applicant also complains that he¡ p¡oposed b¡ansfe¡ to the Cerman Democratic
Republic, and her continued detention in West Be¡lin fo¡ that PurPose, violate A¡ticie 3 of
the Convention which prohibits inhuman t¡eatmenl. lt is stated on her behalf that,
according to a medical certificate, lhere is a danger of her commitbing suicjde in view of he¡
possible transfer to the Ge¡man Democratic Republic; ihat she has, in fact, al¡eady twìce
attempted to commit suicide; and thah she sta¡ted a hunger slrike on 6 May L974...

The Commission finds that the present complaint, too, raises complex questions of law and
fact, which cannot be determined at the stage of admissibility but require an examination of
the merits.

X z.¡, Nethe¡lattds

Appl. nos. 5351 /72, 6579 /74, CD M p.71 (81,).

Admissibìlity Decision

18l:uty 1974

Extract: With regard to the applicant's complaint that his expulsion would violate Article 3, since he
would be exposed to inhuman and degrading t¡eatment in Rumania,..,the Commission
noles, however, that in spite of the Netherlands authorities' request the Rumanian
authorities refuse to issue the applicanl wilh a passport allowing him to retu¡n to his country
of origin... The Commission thus concludes that, in practice, the aPPlicant cannot be sent
back to Rumania... This complaint is manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Article 27
(2) of the Convenlion

X a, Fecletal Republíc of Germaty

AppL r,o.6315 /73, YB 17 p. 480 (488).

Admissibility Decision

30 September 1974

15.
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Extracti The applicant has info¡med the Comnlission of his lears of being handed over to the
AÌgerian authoritìes, the object ol his applicatìon being to prevent his expulsion to a count¡y
where, according to him, he risks subjection to treatment cont¡ary to Article 3 of the
Convention.
The applicant equaìly objects to his transfer to France and, in this connection, asserts that
the French authorities would immediately P¡oceed to exPel him to Algeria...
Certainìy the Commissjon must examine, in view of the Particula¡ circumsiances of the
case, whethcr the applicant's eventual expulsion to AÌgeria would constitute inhLlman and
degrading treatmenL wjthin the meaning of Article 3 of the Convention...
Howeve¡, in the p¡esent case, a direct expulsion to Aì8eria aPPears to be out of thc question.
indeed, after negotiations between the German and the French authorilies, the French
Home Secretary expressed his agreement in August 1974, to ihe ¡eadmission to France of
this Alge¡ian cjtizen...
Fu¡thermo¡e the Commission points out that, according to the file, no request for
extradition of the applicaÂt has been madc by the Al8erian authorities, The question
rernains however of whcthcr a possible decision by the French authorities to exPel the
applicant io Algeria after his deportation to France, may amount to a breach of Article 3 of
the Convention for which the Cove¡nment of the Fede¡al Ilepublic of Germany might be
held responsible...
Having considered all the eÌements of bhe case file, the Commission is of the opinion that, in
the particular circumstances of the Present case, the Covernment of lhe Federal Republic
of Cermany may not be held responsiblc, within the frame of lhei¡ obligalions under lhe
Convention, of a possible decision affecting the aPPlicant taken at a later state by the
French Covernment.

Becker t, Derfiûrk

AppL no.7017 /75, DR 4 p.215 (233); YB 19 p. 416 (450).

Admissibility Decision

3 October 1975

Extract: The Commission also confirms that il has frequently held that exPuÌsion, and considering
this case holds fhat, ¡epat¡iation of a person may in certain exceptional circumstances raise
an issue under bhe Convention and in particular unde¡ Article 3, namely where there are
serious ¡easons to believe that the person concerned will be subjected, in the state to which
he is to be sent, to t¡eatment which is in violation of this article (see aìso Applicatjon Nos.
4314169 (Yearbook 13,p.902) and 5012/ 71 Coüection 40, P 62)...
The Commìssion recognises that il is not within the power of the respondent Covernment to
give griarantees as io what should not haPPen to the children in South Vietnam, no¡ is it
¡easonable oÌ even feasible to requi¡e guarantees as suggested by the aPPlicant.
The Commission is satisfied that the respondent Covernment, concurrently with the
examína[ion of this application. have taken measu¡es which in the circumstances must be
conside¡ed ¡easonable to ensure as far as possible that the safety ol the children, if they are
repatriated, will not be jeopardised. The Commission has, in reaching this oPinion, taken
into account the declamtions by the respondent Covernment that inshuclions have in the
meantime been issued that an enquiry shouÌd be made into lhe individual cases in order to

qualify whether the persons should be granted residence permits o¡ whethe¡ they should be
repatrialed.
In particular, it appea.s that membe¡s of the gloup over the age of 15 who do not want to be

repat¡iated may cxpect to ¡emain in Denma¡k, Furbhe¡, residence permits may also be

g¡anied to somewhat younger children if thei¡ malurity or olher circumstances wa¡ranb that
thei¡ own wishes be taken into consideration. Concerning the younger children there will be
an enquiry in orde¡ to ascertain whethe¡ there are decisìve reasons for non-repatriation. It
will be taken into account whether any of the younger child¡en a¡e so closêly connected by
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famjly or other personal ties with older child¡cn o¡ adults who are expected to rcmain in
Denma¡k that a separation would be contrary to their interests,
Furthermore, the Commission has taken into account that lhe ¡espondent Covernment has
established contact with the United Nations High Commissione¡ for Refugees in o¡der to
avail iiself of its facilities to repatriate the child¡en to South Victnam. Ex afficio th.e

Commission observes that, although the High Commissioner is nob in a position to give
formal guarantees as to the luture of the children in South Vieinam, it has Pointed to 'the
amnesty" which follows admission of the children by the Vietnamese authorities. In
addition the High Commissioner is in a position, through its office in Saigon, to offer
financiaì support lo those child¡en who could be in a needy situation after thei¡ return.
FurtheÍmo¡e, it seems to the Commission hardly probabÌe that the HiSh Commissioner
would lend jts assistance to a repat¡iation of the child¡en if theit fate we¡e at stake.

Concerning these children, who neve¡lhcless would be repatriated because Lhere a¡e no
special circunstances which militate against their repatriation, the Commission takes note
that the respondent Covc¡nmcnt have accepted a special responsibility for them also afte¡
their return to Soüth Vietnam, and will continue to be ¡epresented by the Danish Red C¡oss.
The Covernment is also making efforts Lo work out practical arrangements for their return
between the South Vietnamese and the Danish Red Cross, which o¡ganisations will also
follow up thei¡ ¡e-establishment ín their homeland.
Havrng regard to the details now availablc, ii follows that there a¡e no serious ¡easons to
belicve that the children would face treatment contrary to Article 3 involving thc Danish
GovernmenL's international rcsponsibiìity under the Convention - on their return to
Vieinam and Lhat therefore the allegation Lrnder Article 3 is manifestly ill-founded within
the meaning oÉ Article 27 (2) of the Convention.

X 1). FerlerûI Republic ol Gernaty

Appl. \o.7334/76, DR5p. 154(155).

Admissìbiìity Decision

9 March 1976

Extract: Bu! even if the new story we¡e true, it would not render the applicant's deportation to Jordan
incompatible with Article 3 of the Convention. C¡iminal prosecution for desertion f¡om the
army is not, in the Commission's opinion, an inhuman lleatment within the meaning of this
p¡ovision (principle al¡eady established by the Cornmission for other cases of criminal
prosecution, cf. Application No. 4162l69, CD 32, p.87).

X o, Denmørk

AppL no.7237 /75, DR 5 p. 144 (148-149).

Admissibility Decision

2L May 1976

Extractr The Commission takes note that the applicant has withd¡awn his application.
However, the Commission has regard to the. gcoeral inte¡est in the application and, in this
connection/ it notes that the informaiion provided by the Danish Gove¡nmenl th¡ew new
light on the posjtion of the applicant in that it then appeared less serious in view of the fact
that he was recommended by the Baghdad University and that he had obtained an exit
permit f¡om lraq without difficulty.
The Commission adds ìn particular that the Danish authorities before deciding the
appìicants case obtaìned an independent opinion from the Danish Refugee Assistance
Organisation. Moreover it was open to the applicant to go to another country other than Iraq
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and the Danish authorities we¡e PrePared to assist him in ihe solution of any Practical
problems ¡elative to his deParture.
The Commìssion recalls that after his attemPted suicide on.. November 1975 the aPPlicant
submilted medical evidence showing that a he was being kePt in a closed wa¡d since he
presented a severe suicidal risk, but b. if he were Pcrmitted to remain in Denmark (having

been granted asylum) he would probably rccove¡ within a few weeks, c. If he did not get a
residence permit, it was most likely that his condition would become increasingly woÌse and
he q'outd have to stay in hosPital, and a Protracbed siay in hosPital would tend to cause

further deterioration of his mental state.

Here, the Cornmission observes ihat the Minisbry of Justice was still considering thc
appìicant's Ìequest for a reconsideration ol his case and on 3.1 March 1976 the resPondent
Cove¡nment informed the Commis$ion that the Danìsh Ministet of Justice had decided to
grant the applicant a pe¡mit for residence ín Denma¡k, ând thal the decision had been

taken in the light of lhe medical evidence as to the aPPlicant's Present state of health.

The Commission consequently finds that the aPPlicant's grievance and the object of his
application have been adequatcly met, and there are no ¡easons of a general character
affectint the obse¡vance of ihe Convenlion which would necessitate a.further examinaiion
of the complainis befo¡e the Commission.

X v. Federcl Republíc of Gernary

Appl. no.7333 / 76, np, DS 1 p.143.

Admissjbility Decision

7 Octobet 7976

Ext¡act: The Cerman Gove¡nment has submitted an Embassy Report from Acc¡a according to which
the applicants fear of political persecution is unfounded...
The applicant, who was invited to submit his observations jn rePly to lhe Government's
observalions has not put forward anythin8 to contladict the above Embassy Report. He has

only repeated that he is stiÌl afraid of poliiical persecution. Fvon ìf one takes into âccount Lhe

obvious difficulty for the applicant io p¡oduce conc¡ete evidence ol politicai Persecution in
Chana. if the¡e were an, this is not sufficient to disc¡edit lhe above Embassy RePort
The Commiss¡on has therefore come to the concÌusion that lhe applicant's lear of Political
persecution in Ghana because of his alleged political activities in 1972 is not justified.

20. X u. Federal Repultlic of Gerøany

A,p¡J. no.7621/76, np, DS 1 p. 1434.

Admissibilily Decision

7 Octobet 7976

Extract: The applicant in the p¡esent case has not stated that he does not want to ¡eturn to Korea.
Dut he refe¡¡ed to his bad staie of health and open social secu ty claims which ìn his view
would ¡ender his deportation at the presenl bime an inhuman t¡eatment.
The Commission has therefore examined the above complaints under Articlc 3 of the
Convention which p¡ohibits i¿t¿¡ alic inhuman or degrading t¡eatment.
The Commission finds that the information submitted by the Covernment, which has not
been cont¡adicted by the applicani although he was invibed to present his commenls in
reply, shows that the applicant suffers only f¡om minor infirmities and thai there is no

question of a se¡ious disease or grave disablement as a conseqlrence of the working
accidents he had suffered in 1972, h particula¡ therc is nothing affecting the applicant's
fitness for transport.
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21 Agee t, Uníted Kingdorrl

Appl. \o.7729/76, DR7 p. 164 (172-173).

Admissibility Decision

17 December 1,976

Extract: The Commission observes firstly that it has constantly held that the right of an alien to
resjde in the ter¡itory of a High Cont¡acting Party is not as such guaranteed by the
Convention. Furthermore it is clearly implied by A¡t.5 (1) (0 of the Convention and Arts. 3
and 4 of P¡olocol No. 4 thereto that the High Conbracting Parties jntended to reserve to
themselves the powe¡ to depo.t aliens f¡om their tel¡ítory..,
No questjon appea¡s to a¡ise in the present case of the applicant being in danger of
suffering treatment in violation of A¡ticle 3 in the count¡y of destination it lor insrance, he is
deported to the United States, although he may face prosecution the¡e. NeveÌtheless the
aPPlicant has suggested that in the particular circumstances of this case the deportation
would be cont¡ary to Artìcle 3 as being an arbitrary, unjustified or dispropo¡tionate
punishment. However, depo¡tation of an alien on grounds of state secu ty cannot, in
normal circumstances at least, be looked on as a penalty, and it has not been shown in the
prcsent case thai the authorìties' intention was to punish the applicant, as he has suggested,
ralher than to Protect national secudty, Such depo¡tation cannot be conside¡ed as contrary
to A¡ticle 3 in itself. There is rherefore no indication of a violation of Article 3.

48 Kalderas Gípsies u, Federø.I Republic of Getmøny ø¡d. Netlterlønds

AppL no.78234/77, DR 11 p. 221 (æt).

AdmissibìÌity Decision

6 luly 7977

Exb¡act; 56 ln this appiication the applicants complain that they are being subjected to degrading
treatment because the autho¡ities of the Federal Republjc have failed to issue them with
aliens' passpo¡ts or other documents of ideniity. Having regard to the fact ihat the
Romanovs have left the ter¡itory of the Federal Republic this complaint must be regarded
as being made by rhe ¡emaining applicants of rhe Denisov and Nicóiic families.
57 The Commission's case law establishes that there is no ¡ight as such in the Convention to
obtain idcntity papers, but the Commission accepts, in the special circumstances of this
case and constde¡ing that the applicants are nomads and have other ethnical pecuÌiarities,
ihat guestions might arise under A¡ticles 3 and 14 of the Convention concerning the respect
for thei¡ human dignity and concerning their treatment.
53. However, the Commission is not ¡equi¡ed to decide wheiher o¡ not the application
discloses any appea¡ance of a violalion of these provisions as, under A¡ticle 2¿ of the
Convention, it may only deal with a malter after all domestic remedies have been exhausted
according to the generaìly recognised ruies of inte¡national law.

X ø¡d, Y a, SØitzerlÃnd

AppL no.7289 /75,DR9 p.s7 (74); \820 p.372 (408).

Admissibility Dccision

1,4luly ^1977
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Ext¡act: The Commission has then conside¡ed both applicants' main complaint that the prohibirion
of (rntry interfered with their prjvate and family life in Liechtenstein.
Insofar as the applicants consider this to be an inhuman treatment within the meaning of
Article 3 of the Convention the Commission finds that there js no room for the application of
Article 3 in the p¡esent case, given thl: existence of special provisions concernint private
and family Ìife which are contained in Articìe 8 of the Convention.
As to the firsb applicants complaint thal the prohibition of entry to Switzerland interfered
wilh the free choice of his medical assistance, since he needcd ttcatmenl for his Pa¡kinsons
Diseasc by a speciÂlisl in Zurich, the Commissìon observes that the ¡ight to the free choice
of medical assistance is not as such included among lhe rights and freedoms guatanteed by
the convention...
The Commission does not consider that there can be a issue of inhuman treatment by
wilhhoÌding access to a paÌticular medical expert if the¡e is a possibility of obtaining
medical t¡eatment eìsewhere.

24. X þ. United Kitrgdon

Appl. no.77A6/76, np, DS 1 p. 164.

Admissibility Decision

5 Octobet 1977

Ext¡act: The aPplicant also submits thal his treatment whilst his case was being decided, and in
Pa¡ticular his deteniion in Prison (which he alleges to have been unnecessary or at any ¡ate
unnecessarily prolonged) and the conditions in which he was detained, involved a violation
of his rights under A¡ticÌe 3 of the Convention, which prohibits inhuman o¡ degrading
t¡eaLmenL o¡ punishment.
The resPondent Covcrnment have submitted that in so far as the applicant complains of rhe
fact of his detention, his complaint is ìncompatible with the provisions of the Convention
since it was authorised under Article 5 (1) (f). However the fact rhat the detention of an
individual is itself Permitled under A¡ticle 5 does not, in the Commission s opinion, rule out
the Possibility that it may, jn conjunction wilh the other circumstances of a case, give ¡ise to
an issue unde¡ Article 3 of lhe Convention. The Commission has the¡efore examined the
aPPlicant's comPlainls as,to his t¡eatment as a whole [o see whether they disclose any
appearance of a violation of A¡ticÌe 3.
The Commission conside¡s that the¡e was some objective justification for holdìng the
aPPlicant whilst the deportation recommendation was conside¡ed. The¡e is no evidencJ that
he had prevìously made any seÌious attemp! to evade bhe immigration autho ties, but he
had twice been convicted of sLaying in the country beyond the permitted time and the fact
that his dePortation was a real possibility would have given him a motive for attempting to
evade the authorities on this occasion. T'he length of detention was longer than is desi¡able
ìn such cases aithou8h, even if the appÌicant's version of the facts is accepted, it is clear bhat
consideration of the matte¡ was delayed by his initial failu¡e to give full details of the
grounds he had for fearing for his safety. The evidence produced does not show that the
detailed grounds ultimately given (in June according to the applicant and Octobe¡
according to the cove¡nment) we¡e supported by any of the ¡epresentations made on
bchalf of the applicant before Ociober, or by the letters f¡om Ghana which he handed to the
authorities. The Commission accepts that in these circumsbances enquiries wcre necessary
and that these may have taken some time .lt is clear that the applicant was in a condition of
anxiety in prison. However the prison autho¡ities were awa¡e of this and took steps to
alleviate it. Some degrce of anxiety was probably inevitable in the ci¡cumstances, whàthe¡
the aPPlicant was in Prison o¡ not, Fu¡ther, even accepting that the applicant's descriprion of
his Physical symPtoms and his attempts to see specialists is correct, lhe Commission is not
satisfied thai he suffered any serious condition in prison which ¡emained untreated for an
excessive length of time.
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At least during the t¡eat majoriiy of his detention the applicant was not held in soÌitary
confinement, The physical conditions in ihe prison and opportunities lor work anà
rcc¡eation may not have been ideal but the Commission does not consìder that they have
been shown to have been so seriously inâdequate that any question unde¡ Article 3 could
arise in this respect.
In conclusion the Commission considers that, whilst the applicant may have had some
cause for complaint as to the manner in which his case was handled, in pa¡ticular as to the
length of timc taken to reach a decision and the fact that he was not appa¡enrly informed of
what was going on, the facts befo¡e it do not disciose that he suffered anything amounting to
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment within the meaning of Ariicle 3.

X 7.), Uflited Kìngdom

AppL\o.ñ81/77, np, DS 1 p. 148.

Admissibility Dccision

12 December 1977

Ext¡acL: In the Commission's view the ci¡cumstances that the applicant allegedly was tortu¡ed in
connecLion with his arrest rn luly 1.975 deserve particular attention. The Commission
observes bhat at the time the applicant was under acute suspicìon of having set off a bomb
at a railway $tation and he alleges that he was assaulted for the purpose of making a
confession to that charge.
However, the applicani does nor put forward any element ]eading the Commission to
believe that he is unde¡ such kind of suspicion at the p¡esent time,
Further, on 8 December 1977 Le Monde ¡eported (a! p, 3) that MX, leader of the NAp and
the Pathan community, has been ¡ereased on bail on 6 Decembe¡ 1972 totether with some
15 supporte¡s,
The Commission cannot, therefore find that the¡e are any serious gtounds lo believe that
the aPPlicant would be tortured or otherwise subjected Lo treatment of a kind which is
contra¡y to Article 3 of the Convention.
The applicant's fears are that those, including himself, adherìng to the pakhtoonistan
autonomy standpoinb continue to be ¡epressed. In rhis respect the commission must
observe that the depo¡tation of a person to a country where his civil and political ghts are
not fully respected is not equivalent to a breach of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention.

Gíattø o" Belgium

Appl. no.7672/76, np, DS supplemenr ro vol 1 (3..0.3.4) p. 3.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly sertlement)

15 December 1977

Ëxt¡act: The commission by no means overlooks the endeavours made by the Belgian autho¡ities to
try to establish the aPPlicanl's identity and nationality and secu¡e him an identity document
and a ticker. NonetheLess, since these efforts have so fa¡ proved unsuccessful, tñe applicant
has bcen deprived of his liberty, at least since the beginning of 1976, for long perioas, on fhe
ground that the expuÌsion order against him was unenforccable in practice. As the applicant
is apparently unable to secure the necessa¡y documents himself, hc cannot oùày the
deportation order against him and is consequently in an impasse. In the Commission'sïiew,
thrs situation, which has been going on for quite a long time and which, as far as can be seen
today, seems unlikely to change, call$ for consideration from the point of vìew of Article 3 of
bhe Convenrion, which p¡ohibits inter alía iîhuman or deg¡ading treatment.

26.
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The complexity of the circumstances lo be coÂsidered makes ih imPossìble to hold today
that this aspect of the application is manifestly ill-founded, and accorclingly the meribs of the
case should be examined,

X z.¡. Netherlatds

Appl. no. 8088/77, np, DS 1 p. 150.

Admissibility Decision

15 Decembe¡ 1977

Extract: The Commission fi¡st notes that whatever the applicant's state of health might have been
shortly befo¡e and ai the moment of his ext¡adition, it had been brought about by the
applicant himseìf by his own hunger and thirsl slrike, Of cou¡se it should be understood
that, even in these circumstances/ every act by the Dutch authorities which would have had
a di¡ect beating upon the applicant's physicai condition and presenL a threat to his life could
be contrary to the Convention, in pa¡ticular to A¡ticles 2 and 3 the¡eof...
In the Commission's opinion it is clear f¡om the medical reports submitted by both parties
that the applicanl's hranspo¡t itself to lreland did not corlstitute a di¡ect danger to his state
of health. The supposition ihat the fact of his exlradition would b¡eak the applicant's spirit
entirely and could lead to a deterìoralion of his state of health has not at all been
substantiated and seems to be contradicted by the information ¡eceived subsequently thaL
he has ended his hunger and thirst sb ke in I¡eland and has again sta¡ted to eat.

The Commission is, therefore, satisfied that the handling of the applicanCs case by lhe
Du[ch authoÍities cannot be considered as t¡eatmenb conhrary to the provisions of the
Convention and in particular A¡ticle 3.

3 East African Asiars (Btítish protecterl peÍsots) o. United Kitlg.lorn

Appl nos. 4715 /70, 4783/71, and 4827 /71, DR 13 p. 17 (19-20).

Admissibilìty Decision

6 Ma¡ch 1978

Extract: 1, The applicanls complain ihat the Britìsh aLrthorities, acting under the Commonwealth
lmmigrants Act 1968, ¡efused to admit them to the United Kingdom, or to allow them to
remain there permanentl, even though they were British p¡otected pe¡sons, and holders of
United Kingdom passports, and at a time when they had no other country to go to, They
invoke ArticÌes 3,5 and 14 of the Convention
2 The Commission, noting that thl] presenl applicants' complaints are analogous to those
made by applicants In Groups I and ll, recalls:
+hat, In its decisions on lhe admissibility of the 31 applications in Groups I and ll (Collection
of Decision 36, pp 92,727 - yeatbook 13, pp.928, 1,014), it admitted six applications by British
protected persons from East Af¡ica who complained that, under the Commonwealth
Immígrants Act 1968, they had been refused admission to the United Kingdom The
Commission then considered that such refusal raised issues unde¡ Afticles 3,5 and 14 of the
Convention ln this connection it ¡efer¡ed, as regards Article 3, lo the applicants' complaint
that, by the said relusal of admission, they had been treated as "second-class citizens" and
been subjected to ¡acial discrimination, and it observed that "quite apart from any
consideration of Article 14, discrimination based on race could, in ce¡tain ci¡cumstances, of
itself amount to'deg¡ading treatment' within the meaning of Article 3" (loc, cit pp 116, 117
and 992, 994 respectively)..-
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- that, followìng its examinalion of the merits of the applications in Croups I and ll, the
Commission concluded in its Report under A¡ticle 31 of the Convention of 14 December
1973 that Article 3 had not been violated no¡ Articles 5 and 14 taken together...
As to the present applicants' complaints under A¡ticles 3 and 14 of the Convention
4. The Commission observes that:
- according lo En8lish law, British protected persons - i,e, persons bo¡n in or otherwise
connected with (forme¡) British protectorates - although not aliens, are not British
subjects;
-like the majority of the Commonwealth citizens, they were already subject to immigration
control unde¡ the Commonwealth fmmigrants Act 1962;
they remained subject to such cont¡ol even after the East African States had become
independenU
- their position as regards ent¡y to the Unibed Kingdom was not changed by the
Commonwealth Immig¡ants Act 1968;
- the immigration legislation concerned did not dishinguish between different groups of
British protected petsons on any ground of ¡ace or colou¡.
4. The Commission conside¡s that, in view of these ci¡cumstances, the legisìation
complained of cannot in the present cases of British protected persons be regarded as
discriminatory and even less as constituting detrading b¡eatment in the sense of A¡ticle 3 of
the Convention. It conctudes that the applicants' complaints under Arlicles 3 and 14 are
manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Article 27 (2) of the Convention.

29. X þ, Uflited Kìngdoñ

Appl. no.8155/78, np, DS 1 p, 169.

Admissibility Decision

9 October 1980

Ëxt¡act; The applicant has alteged a violation of Article 3 of the Conventíon, which prohibits
degrading treaLment, in so lar as the entry clearance and appeal procedu¡es have branded
him and his purported family as liars, have kept the pu¡ported family apart and have been
allcgedly discriminatory.
The Commission finds that, even though the entry clearance procedure may have caused
ftustration to the applicant and his purpo¡ted family, nevertheless, no evidence has been
submitted to the Commission that the applicant o¡ his purported family have been
subjected to any ill-tÌeatment.

30. X 17. Urited. Kíngdom

Appl. no. M08/77, np, DS 1 p. 154.

Admissibility Decision

17 Ma¡ch 1981

Ext¡act: The Commission has also cxamined the applicant's compiaint that the alleged
djsc¡imination constitutes, jn the particular cjrcumstances of her case, degrading t¡eaLment
in the sense of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention...
In lhis conn€clion the Commission has obtained the pa¡ties' written observa[ions on the
quesLion whether the refusal of an enb¡y certificahe, on the ground that the applicant - being
a ma¡ried woman - is not a head of family, constitules such treatment..,Article 3 states that
no one shall be subjccted lo "to¡tu¡e or to inhuman or degradin6 treatmeni oÌ punishment".
The term "degrading trealmenl" in this context indicates that the general purpose of rhe

Provision is to prevent interlerence of a pa¡tìcularly serious natu¡e wjth the dignity of man, lt
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follows thai an action, which lowc¡s a pe¡son in rank, Position, rePutation or character, can
only be ¡egarded as "degrading treatment" in the sense of A¡ticìe 3, whe¡e it reaches a

certain Ìevel ofseverity (cf. pa¡a. 189, 3rd sub-para,, of lhe Commission's RePort in the East
African Asians Case).
The Commission further rccalls its statement in the First G¡eek Case (Vol. II, Part. 1, p. 1 of
the Report) that treatment of an individual may be said to be "degrading" in the sense of
A¡ticle 3 "if it grossly humiliates him before others". This definition j$ similar to the
ínterpretation ¡eached in para. 19 above, the word "grossly" indicating that Article 3 is only
concerned with "deg¡ading treatmenl" which reaches a certain level of seveÌity,
The Commission does not find that application of the head of household rule in the
circumsLances of the applicant's case/ even if held to be discrimination on the t¡ound of scx
and status, reaches such a level of severity that it conslitutes "degrading [reatmenl' in the
sense of A¡bicle 3.

Extract: The Commission has next examined the applicant's complaint that she is being subjected
to discrimination, amounting to deg¡ading treatment, on account of her Asian origin.
The Commission's finding of "degrading t¡eatment" in the Easl African Asians Case was,
howcvet not only based on the discrimìnatory character of the Ìegislatíon conce¡ned but on
the combjned effect o{ a numbe¡ of elements, including the fact that those applicanls'
"continued residence in ,Africa became illegal" and that, "being refused entry by the only
State of which they were citizens - the United Kingdom - ihey had nowhere else to go" (para.
196 of the Ileport).
The applicant has failed to show that she o¡ he¡ husband a¡e in a compa¡able situation, Her
husband is a citizen of Kenya and she does not allege that she or he have been ordered to
ieave that Stale. The applicant spcaks of "open hostility and discriminalion against lhe
Asian community" in Kenya and poinls out that her husband, because of Kenya's
Af¡jcanisation policy since 1968, left his job and became a self-employed television and
radio repairman. But it is not alleged that he is p¡evented from exercising his present
profession, and the applicant states that her husband owns a share of the p¡operly in which
the family lives.
The situation of the applicanl and her husband seems thus comparable to that of the couplc
in Application No. 5302/71.Those applicants, citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies,
residing in India, also complained, under Article 3 of the Convention, thab they we¡e refused
entry to the United Kingdom- The Commissjon, in its dccision declaring rhat application
inad¡nissiblc, observed i¿l¿¡ alia that they had "work and a place to live" (Coìlection 44 p. 29
(44)).

The Commission consequently does not find that the racial discrimination complained of in
the present case amounts to degrading keatment in lhe sense of Article 3.

X o, Federcl Reprblic ol Germony

Appl. no.9478/ 81, DR 27 p.243 (244-246).

Admissibiiity Decision

8 Decembe¡ 1981

Ext¡act: ln the p¡esent case the applicant is already responsible for the ca¡e of he¡ child¡en and has
been fulfiìling this obligalion single handedly since her divorce. However it appears from
the documents which have been submitted on her behalf lhal he¡ parenbs still live in
Indonesia and that she and her children have been in regular contact wiLh them to the
extent that he¡ children have spent periods of months siaying with them.
Accordingly ihe Commission is of the opinion that it would not be wholly un¡easonable to
expect the applicant to take her children with he¡ to Indonesia. notwithstanding her
contcntion that thei¡ educâtional and other prospects ale worse there than in the Federat
Republic ancl concludes that there is no appearance of an inteÌference by the respondent
Covernment wiih the applicant's right to respect for her family lifc within the meaning of
Article 8.
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Exlracti As fa¡ as the applícant's p¡ivate life is concerned. i[ is i¡ue that she has been in the Federal
Republic of Cermany continuously for ove¡ eleven years, during which time she and her
child¡en have established the netwo¡k of friends and acquaintances which would be
exPected afte¡ a prolonSed pe¡iod spent in one area. The question before the Commission is
therefore whether the reLationships established by an individual's social intercourse over a
given Pe¡iod constitute 'private life' within the meaning of Article I (1) of the Convention.
The Commission has already examined the scope of the meaning of
private life" under the Convention, notably in Application No, 6825 /74, DR. 5 p. 86) where ir
concluded lhat the term extended, beyond the right to live, as far as one wishes, protected
ftom publicity, to include to a certain exteflt:
"the ¡i8ht to establish and lo develop ¡eiationships with other human beings, especially in
the emotional field, for the development and fulfilment of one's own personality",
The Commission has held however that the claim to respect for private life is automatically
reduced 'bo the extent that the individuai himself brings his p¡ivate life into contact with
public lifc o¡ into close connection with other protecled interests" (Application No, 6959l75,
D.R 10. p. 100-115).
In the P¡esent case the applicant's presence in the Federal Republic of Germany was always
subject to ¡est¡ictions. which were personal to her and were in fact relaxed in her favour by
way of an excePlion. Howeve¡ at no time was there any suggestion that her permission to
remain in lhe Fede¡al Republic was anything but conditionaÌ and temporary.
Even assuming lherefore that he¡ ci¡cle of acquaintances established during her stay in
Germany do constitute relationships recognised as private life within the meaning of A¡ticle
8 (1) ol the Convention, the Commission concludes that the orde¡ for her deporiation cannot
be regatded as an interference with her right to respect for such relationships, since the
aPPIicant knew and acknow)edged at all material times that her presence, and hence her
basic abiliby to establish and develop such relationships, lvas tempora¡y and subject to
rcvocation.

32. X u. llníted Kíngdotn

AppÌ, no.9088/80, DR 28 p, 160 (162-163).

Admissibility Decision

6 Ma¡ch 1982

Extract: ln ihe present case the commission noies, however, that the applicant was deported for
having defied immi8ralion controls and that his marriage was cont¡acted at a time when the
aPPlicant was aware thal he was at risk with his irregular immigration status. There do not

SPPea¡ 
to be any insurmountabìe obstacles to Lhe applicant's wife and child following him to

Pakistan. The applicant's wife is not a United Kingdom citizen, but was brougñt up in
Pakistan, only acquiring a ¡ighr oÉ abode in the United Kingdom in 197S. The applicánt,s
child, although having Unìted Kingdom cirizenship by bi¡rh in the United Kingdom, is of an
adaptable age.
ln the circumstances of the present case, even though the applicant's deportation
constitutes an interference with his right to ¡cspect Éor family life under Arti¿le 8, the
Commission must attach significant weight to the reasons for the applicant's deportation. It
Éinds wiih ¡egard to the second Paragraph of A¡ticle 8 that there are no elements concerning
¡esPect fo¡ family life which might outweigh valid considerations relating to the proper
enforcement of immigration controls. In this respecl Lhe Commission would emphasise the
close connection betleen the policy of immigration contrcl and conside¡ations pertaining
to Public order. The Commission is of the opinion therefore that the interf€renc; with th;
aPPlicant's riSht to respect for family life was in accordance wìth the law (the lmmigration
Act 1971\ and justified as being necessa¡y in a democratic society for rhe "preveniion of
disordet" unde¡ the second paragraph of A¡ticle I as a legitimate meu"ute ol immigration
control.
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Mmes X, Cøbalcs atd Balkafl.ld.li v, United Kingdom

Appl. nos. 9214180, 9473/81a¡d 9474/ 81, DR 29 p. 176 (182{83).

AdmìssibiÌity Decjsion - (Admissible - to Couft)

71 May 1982

Extract: The applicants have complained that the March 1980 Rules, as applied to them, constitute
sex and race discrimination rega¡ding their family lives, in b¡each of Articles 3,8, 13 and 14
of the Convention,..
The Covernment conlend that the applicants' claims fall entirely outside the scopc of the
Convention, as it does not guara¡tee any right of entry, Iìights of enlry and residence are
governed exclusivel, according to the Government, by ihe Fourth P¡otocol which the
United Kingdo¡n has not ¡atified.
The applicants acccpt that such rights a¡e not guaranteed by the Convenrion, but submit
that the question is not one of ent¡y rights, but of the manner in which respect for family life
is prolccted in lhe United Kingdom. The case is not about immigration controls, but about
discrimination in the securement of Convention rights, even if such rights may overlap wiih
those protected by the Fourth Protocol,
The Commission recalls its constant jurisprudence that there is no right of an alien to enter,
reside o¡ remain in a parLicular country guaranteed, as such, by the Convention (c.f,
Application Nos.8A47/77, Decisions and Reports 12, p. 1.97) 4403/70 and othe¡s, Collecrion
36, p. 92 and 5269/71, Collection 39, p. 104). However the Commission has also held
consistently that the exclusion of a person from a country where close membe¡s of his
family are ìiving may raise an issue unde¡ Article 8 of the Convention (c.f. Applicarion Nos.
8041/77, Decisions and Reports 72, p. 197;6357173, Decisions and Repofts 1, p. 77 and
5269 /77, Collectior 39, p. 1,04). Discrimination in the protecrion of that righr nay also raise
an issue unde¡ Article I in conjunction with Artìcle 14 (c.f. Marckx Judgment European
Court HR, 13 June 1979). The Commission also refe¡s to ìts Iìepo¡t in the East Aftican Asians
Case where, apa¡l from considerations under Article 14 oÉ the Convention, the Commission
considered that ¡ace disc¡imination could in ce¡tain circumstances amounL to degrading
t¡eatment within the meaning ol Article 3 of the Convention (31 applications, Nos. 4403/70
and othe¡s, lodged by East Af¡ican Asians aBainst the United Kingdom, Report of the
Commission, December 1973). The applicants' claims unde¡ these Articles may also give
rise to an issue under Article 13 in view af the appticants' furthe¡ complaint thar Lhe¡e is no
effcctive domestic ¡emedy for the alleged violations.
ln the light of these consìderatrons, the Commission finds that the applicants' claims
concerning sex and race discrimination in respect of their family lives fall within the scope
of lhe Convention and that thei¡ complaints cannoL be dismissed as being incompatible
ra.tiane ttulteriae with the provisions of the Convention,,.
The Covernment submit thai the applicants' complaints are manifestìy ill-founded, there
being no discrimination on the g¡ounds of sex, race, national o¡igin or nationalìty, within the
meaning of Article 14 of the Convention. and no evidence of a faiÌure to respect family life,
or degrading ireatment o¡ of an absence of effective domestic remedies.
The Commission conside¡s that rhe present applications raise complex issues of law and
fact in respect of A¡ticÌes 3, I alone, S in conjunction with 14 and 13 of the Convention, the
dete¡minâtion of which issues shouid depend on an examination of the merits of the
applications.
The Commission concludes that the applications cannot be rega¡ded as manifestly ill-
founded within the meaning of Article 27, paragraph.2 of rhe Conventjon and no other
ground for decìaring them inadmissible has been established.

X u, Fedetal Republic of Gerlna y

Appl. no. 9680/82, np, DS suppiement to vol. 1 (3.0.3.6) p. 8.
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Admissibility Decision

13 May 1982.

Ëxtract: 1, The applicant complains of his imminent deportation to Nigeria, which he maintains will
entail the ¡isk of pe¡seculion if it is affected, and also that hìs present conditions of
detention in thc Fcderal Republic of Cermany pendin8 deportation a¡e "ho¡rible".
The Commission has conside¡ed these complainls in the context of Article 3 of the
Convention,,.,
The Commission has previously conside¡ed cases in which conditions of delention or the
th¡eat of depo¡tation lo a country in which an applicant faced the serious risk of grave
maltreatment as raising issues unde¡ this provision. In the present case however the
applicant has failed to substantiaie his submissions either as lo bhe reasons for or nature of
any persecution he may expect if deported to Nigeria, o¡ to specify his complaints in
¡elation to the conditions of his deiention pending deportation.

35. X a. Belgium

Appl. no.9144180, np, DS supplement to voÌ. 1 (3,0.3.4) p. 7,

Admissibiiity Decision

74 July 7982

Extract: In his original applicabion the applicant compìained that if the Belgian authorities
maintained their extradition request lo lhe Netherland's authorities he would be submitted
io inhuman treatment within the meaning of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention or even an
infringement of his right to life protected by Article 2. [n this connection, his counsel has
submitted va¡ious medical opinions stating that there ìs a very consideÍable risk that the
applicant wouid commit suicide if the exttadition were to be catried out,..
The Commìssion notes that on . January 1982 the applicanl was granted a conditional
¡elease on condition of co-operating with the "Nederlands Sociaal Begeleid ingsorgan isa tje"
and, in ihe case of his return to Belgium, to do the same with the office¡s of the prison
welfa¡e se¡vice.
It is lrue ihat the applicant's counsel has poinbed out that, although it was veÌy unlìkely that
the BelSian Government wouid call for the exÍadition to be implemented, it was legally
entitled to do so unril 1990.
However, the Commission must have regard to the letter of . . September 1981 by which the
Belgjan Cove¡nment Agent stated that "if a conditional ¡elease were granted to the
applicant the extradition request would become pointless", Having noted that the applicant
was granted his conditional release by the order of . January 1982 the Commission
considers ihat the p¡esent application has become purposeless.
Admjttedly, the psychiatrist treatinB the applicant st¡essed thal the uncertainty attaching to
the condilional ¡elease had a paralysing effect on the possibility of an improvement in the
applicant's state and thar a pardon would be the only way of putting an end to this
uncertainty.
However, the Commission points oul that, although the risk of the applicant's commifting
suicide cânnot be excluded, this question lies outside the purview of the applicaiion since
there is no longe¡ any question of his ext¡adition. The Belgian authorities have ¡emoved the
obstacles which might raise problems with regard to Articles 2 and 3 of the Convenrion and
it cannot be held against them that the applicant, on account of his mental state, does not
entirely appreciate the scope of the measures taken in his favou¡. It is ¡athe¡ the duty of his
counsel and his psychìattist to help him to understand them.
In view of the solubion ¡eached, the Commission consìders that the applicant can no longer
claim to be a victim of a vìolation of the Convention within the meaning of A¡ticle 25. The
aPPlication must the¡efore, bc dismissed as manifestly iìl-founded within the meaning of
A.ticle 27 (2) of the Convention.
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36. X z.). United. Kítrgdom

Appì. no, 9505,/81, np, DS supplement to vol. 1 (3.0,3.4) p. 9

Admissibiìity Decision

16 Dcccmber 1982

Thc Commission notes that the applicant aPPa¡ently had no entitlement to enter India
when required to leave Kenya. On the other hand, althouth the lndian authoribies
subsequently indicated thal they were noi willing that he should be deporied to India, the
appiicant has never suggested that he could nol have reburned there if he had attemPted to
do so on being required to leave Kenya. The Indian authorities appea¡ merely to have been
unwilling to accepi him if he was being dePorted there against his will
The applicant had lived in India fo¡ the majo¡ity of his life, namely from 1964 when he was
about six years old, until 1978 when he retu¡ned to Kenya, at the age of about twenty.
Furthe¡mo¡e it is not in dispute that some members of his family still live there, namely two
uncles. He thus had the possibility, when his continued ¡esjdence in Kenya became
impossible and he was ¡efused admission to the United Kingdom, of Soing to another
countÌy with which he already had substantial ties.The Commission aìso notes that when the
applicant did a¡¡ive in the United Kingdom withoul permission to enter he was allowed to
ente¡ on a temporary basìs whilsl his case was considered. He was ncithcr detained nor
¡emoved from the United Kingdom, although either of these stePs could have been taken
under the law,
In aÌl the circumstanccs the Commission finds that lhe circumstances of the case we¡e not
such as to bring the applicani's treatment within the scope of Article 3 of the Convention.

X v. FederøI Republic ol Gertnøny

Appl. no. 9706182, np, DS supplement to vol. 1 (3.0.3.4) p. 10.

Admìssibility Dccisior

3 Ma¡ch 1983

Extractr The applicant has first complained of his imminent ext¡adiiion io Turkey where allegedly he
would risk political persecution, to¡ture and even the execution of capital punishment. He
has invoked the right to protectjon agaínst inhuman and degrading L¡eatment and torture
as guaranteed by A¡ticie 3 of the Convention.
However, the applicant was, according to the statements of his counsel, released in the
middle of 1982 and the Federal Government do not intend to ext¡adite him before the
Tu¡kish Cove¡nment ag¡ees to give assurances in accordance wilh A¡ticle 11 of the
European Convention on ExtÌadition of 1957. In these circumstances the applicant can no
longer be ¡egarded to be a victim oÉ the alleged imminent violation of his rights under
A¡ticle 3 and the application has, in this respect,.to be rejected as being manifestly ill-
founded within the meaning of A¡ticle 27 (2) of the Convention.

X D, Sp ail

A??1. \o.9822/ 82, \p, DS supplement to vol. 1 (3.0.3.4) p.10.

Admissibility Decision

37.
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3 May 1983

ËxtÌact: The Commission first points out that the case conce¡ns exbradition to one of the States
Parties to the European Convention on Human Rights that recognises the ¡ight of individual
petition.,.
The Commission furlher observes thal the national cou¡t authorised extradilion on the
grounds that the offences with which the applicant had been charged in Portugal had no
political connotations and that his fear of reprisals and political pe¡secution in that country
we¡e unfounded. Moreove¡, lhe applicant did not provìde any evidence that mighl cast
doubt on the court's judgment.
ln the circumstances, the Commission conside¡s that there is no evidence of vioìation of the
rights and freedoms safeguarded by the Convention, in particular A¡licle 3 thereof

Altutt o, Federal Republic of Cernany

Appl. no. 10308/83, DR 36 p. 209 (231- 234).

Admissibìlity Decision - (Admissible - struck off list - suicide of applicant)

3 May 1983

Extract: 4. The applicant alleges inler alío that his extradition to Turkey would not be accompanied
by prope¡ guarantecs to ensure that the specialìty rule would be complied with by that State.
This complaint falls outside the Commission's competence, However, according to
established caselaw, extradition may under certain exceplional ci¡cumstances constitute a
treatment prohibited by Article 3 of the Convention. Thìs is the case for example whe¡e the
person concerned is in danger of being subject in the State to which he is to be extradjted, to
torture or any treatmenl contrary to Article 3 (c.f. e.g. Application No. 1802/63, Yearbook VI,
p.462 and No,7317175, Decisions and Reports 6, p, 141).
5. In this respect the Commission emphasises that only the existence of an objective danger
to the person to be ext¡adited may be considered. The Éinding that such a danger exists
does not necessarily involve the liability of the Governmenl of the State requesting
ext¡adition. The Commission moreove¡ has taken account, in cases of expulsion, of a danger
not arisin8 out of the authorities of the Siate ¡eceiving the person conce¡ned (c.f.
Application No.7216 /75, Decisions and Reports 5, p, 137; No.8581/79, X v. United Kingdom,
unpublished Decisjon of 6 March 1980).
In this context the Commissjon has firstly examined the applicant's allegation that he runs
the ¡isk of lhe death penalty in thc country to which he is to be ext¡adìted. The respondent
Government stated that this danger did not exist, in view of the relatively minor importance
of the offences for which ext¡adition is requested, i,e, harbouring c¡iminals and suppression
of evidence, for which the Turkish Criminal Code (Artìcle 296) lays down a maximum
sentence of five years. It also noted a memorandum f¡om the Tu¡kish Covernment dated . .

December 1981 giving a formal assu¡ance rhat the death penalty is impossible in a case
where ext¡adition has been requested for an offence not carrying the death penalty.
In the Ìight of this information, the Commission concedes that the applicant was in no
danger, in the event ol his extradition, of being sentenced to death.

Êxtract: 6. The applicant also suggested that in the event of extradition he might be tried under a

Procedure that did not comply with the guarantees laid down in Articie 6 of the Convention.
Fle alleged in partìcular that the military t¡ibunal that would be required to try him is nob an
independent and impartial rribunal.
The Commission does not consider it has to ve¡ify the merils of this allegatìon. Indeed even
suPPosing that it were nol entirely unfounded, it would not in itself make extradition appear
as an inhuman treatment.
7. The same does not neccssarily apply to the applicant's allegations concerning the politicaÌ
natu¡e of the criminal proceedings instituted against him in Turkey. Admittedly - and the
Commission st¡esses this -, the ¡ule laid down for example in A¡ticle 3 of the Europcan
Convention on Extradition, whereby extradition may be refused for a political offence, ii not
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included in the Convention whose compliance the Commission must ensuÌe the fact of
g¡anting ext¡adition for a political olfence may not be regarded in ilself and in the absence

of special circumstances as inhuman t¡eatment within the meaning of Article 3 of the
Convention. Moreover, the appiicant's extradition is not requested for an offence defined as

political.
8. Howeve¡, if there are ¡easons to fear that extradition, aithoû8h requested exclusively for
offences unde¡ o¡dinary law, may be used to prosecute the Person conce¡ned in breach of
the speciality rule for political offences o¡ even simply because of his Political oPìnions, the
Commission cannot ruie out immediatcly the possibility of a violation of Article 3 of the
Convention. lt is consequentìy required to determine whethe¡ in this case, the¡e is a ceftain
risk of prosecution for polibical ¡easons which could lead to an unjustified or
disproportionâte sentence being passed on the applicant and as a result inhuman
ireatment.
9, In this respect, the Commission finds that the applicant claims to have been involved in a

series of political activities in Turkey based on an ideolo8y not shared by the Covernment at
present in power. Furthermore, the Commission notes that the applicant is being
prosecuted fo¡ an offence that has a political backg¡ound, a finding thai must be
distinguished from ihe question wheiher it is a "political offence" o¡ an offence that can be
assjmilated to a political offence ("connected offence") within lhe meanìng of ext¡aditjon
law, In a fi¡st ar¡est warrant dated . . May 1982, the applicant was charged with bein8 the
instigaior of the murder of the forme¡ Minister of Customs, Mr. Gün Sazak, and in a

subsequent arrest warrant dated , . July 1982, on the basis of which extradition was granted,
mention was made only of the offences of harbouring crimìnals and suPPÌessing evidence.
10. The Commission refers he¡e to a judgmenl dated . . February 1983 of the Cerman
Constitutional Cou¡t (1 BvR 990/82), in which that court refers to índications suggesting that
the Tu¡kish authorifies tried to ensu¡e the return of political opponents by extradition
proceedings based on "falsely inspired" charges ("[dass] es in der Vergøngenheit
ønscheínend aorgekommen íst, dass turkische Behoràen mit manipulieltelt
strcfrechllichea Vorwurlen aersucht haben, Ìm Wege des Ausslielerungøetfahrens
polifischer Gegner habhøt't zu werden"). The Constitutional Court heLd that in cases relatint
to political cont¡oversy the competent authorities musl depa¡i from the general rule of
ext¡adition law whereby the requested State does nol examine the questioÌì whether there
are circumstances amounting to plausible reasons fo¡ suspecting the person in question.
Howeve¡ in this case, it is not clea¡ f¡om the file that the authorities of the respondent Party
have ¡eally examined this question in detaiì.
The Commission conciudes at thìs stage of the p¡oceedings that it is not possible to rule out
with sufficient certainty the danger that the criminal proceedings instituted against the
applicant have been falsely inspired,

11, Final)y, the applicanl alleges that his extradition might expose hìm to torture, which he
claims ìs systematically practised in Turkey with the Cove¡nment's approval. The
respondent Covernment ¡ejects this allegation as being completely ill-founded. Without
denyin8 the fact that high-ranking Turkish autho¡ilies have admjtted to certain cases of
torture, ib noted in pa.ticular thai ihis State was in a difficult situatron and had commenced
an anti-torture campaign which had resuÌted i¿t¿r ¿lia in a series of convictìons of police
officers,
12. The Commission repeats thât this case does not concern the question whether the
Tu¡kish Government rs rcsponsible for the undisputed facl that over the last few years there
have been cases of torture in that country. The only queslion which the Commission is
¡equired to answe¡ is whethe¡ a risk that the applicant may be subjected to to¡tu¡e or other
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment may ¡easonably be discarded at this stage
oÉ the proceedings.
13. The Com¡nission notes firstly thal it is not disputed - and the Turkish Covernment itself
has not denied - that cases of to¡tu¡e have occu¡red in this country. These facts have been
partly confi¡med bÍ various organisations, Admittedly bhe Turkish Covernment stated that
it was deiermined to fight resolutely against tortu¡e and the Commission has no reason to
doubl the seriousness of this undertaking, which has resuÌled for example ìn a number of
polìcc officers being convìcted for ill-t¡eatmenL of p¡isoners. However. it has not been
established that lhese effo¡ts have been completely succcsslul so that all risks in this area
may now be ¡uled out.
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14. The Commission conside¡s furthermo¡e that the applicant himself may not be described
as someone p¡otected from all dangers. In vicw of his past tecord as a political activist and
the allegation that he interfe¡ed with c¡iminal proceedings against the murde¡e¡s of a

political figu¡e, it cannot be absolutely ruÌed out that he may be ¡e8arded as someone abìe
to p¡ovide information of such importance that there would be a temptation to use methods
of pressure incompatible with A¡ticle 3 of the Convention ín order to exact such info¡mation
from him.
15. On the other hand, the respondent Government has not satisfactorily answered th']
question as to what prctective measures it would or intended to take in this regard. FinaÌly,
although Lhis case conce¡ns ext¡adition to a High Conlracting Party to the European
Convention on Human Rights, the Commission attaches a certain imPortance to the fact
that the applicant does not have, in respect of Turkey, the right of indjvidual Petition set

forth as an optional clause to Article 25 of the Convention.
16. Fo¡ these ¡easons and in view of the present state of the file, the Commission considers
that it is not able to declare this part of the application manifestly ill-founded within the
meaning of Article 27 (2) of the Convention.

Mmes X, Cøbales a¡trl Balka dalí v. Utited Kíngdom

Appl. nos. 9214l80, 9473 / 81, and 947 4/ 81.

Commission Report

ì2 May 1983

Ext¡act: 121. The applicants have submitted that the refusaÌ to allow their husbands to reside with
them in the United Kingdom constitutes an interference with A¡ticle 8 in itself, as regards
their right to ¡espect for family life. Fu¡thermore they have claimed that they have been
subjected to ¡acial and sexual discrimination of such a degree as to constitute degrading
lreatment contrary to Afticle 3 of the Convention.
722. However, in jts examination above of the applicants' allegations unde¡ Article 14 in
conjunction with Article 8, the Commission has also dealt with elements of famiÌy life and
the extent of disc¡imination suffered. As regards this latter element, the Commission would
emphasis¡l that Article 14, by its ve¡y nature, inherently inco¡porates a condemnation of the
degrading aspects of sexual and other forms of disc¡imination. The Commission considers
that no other separate issues a¡ise under Articles 3 and 8 in the present applications and,
the¡efore, ii is not necessary to pursue a further examination of the matter in the light of
these provisions.

X u, Federul Republic of Getúañy

Appì. no. 10040/82, np, DS supplement to vol. 1 (3.0,3.4) p. 14.

Admissibility Decision

14 July 1983

Ext¡act: The applicant was wanted in Turkey on the suspicion of having committed a common law
c¡ime which is punishable with imprisonment of nob less than one year but not with the
death penalty. He did not allege that he was wanted for any polilical ¡easons and ¡isked
persecution and ill-treatment on such grounds. He only stated there was a danget that the
o¡ganisaiion "Grey Wolf'or his brother in law would try to kíll him. The Commission has
held that it ìs not necessary fo¡ the application of Article 3 that the danger emanates from
lhe Government of the State which requires extradition (c.f. Application No. 10308/83). In
the present case the appiicant has however not substantiated his allegabions showing that

47.
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an objective danter to his life existed and thal the Turkish autho¡ities would not be able o¡
willing to protect him against threats from private individuals or organisations.

42. X o. Not'way

Appì. no. 9955/82, np, DS supplement to vol. 1 (3.0.3.4) p. 15.

Admissibility Decision

15 July 1983

Extract: The Commission observes that the applicant is no longe¡ in Norway, but is staying in
Switzerland. He is thus outside Norwegian jurisdiction. It is t¡ue that it is doubtfui whether
Switzerland will permit him to stay in Switzerland.
I-Ioweve¡, it is clear thab in the circumstances presently prevailing the applicant does not
face any immediate risk of being deported to Poland by Norway. Consequently he cannot
claim to be a victim of violation of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention by that State.

43. X o, Netherlands

Appl. no. 10549/83, np, DS supplement to vol. 1 (3.0.3,4) p. 17-18.

Adm jssibility Decision

16 December 1983

Extract: 1, The applicant alleges that if he is expelled to Morocco, he will be in danger of being
treated by the Mo¡occan authorities in a manner contrary to the reqüiremenis of Article 3 of
the Convention. He bases his fears, in particular, on his involvement with the Polisaio F¡ont,
his failu¡e to rcport for military service and his paÌticipation in the Casablanca riots in 1981...
3. The Commission first obse¡ves that even if the facts invoked by the applicant should be
accurate, it does noL necessarily follow that the applicant is in danger of being subjected to a
treatment contrary to Article 3 of the Convention. It is, for ìnstance, nol clear to whai exbeni
the Moroccan authorilies a¡e aware of the applicant's pasl activities to which he now ¡efers.
It should also be observed that some of thcse activities we¡e ca¡ried oul as long ago as in
7975 and 1,976, when the applicant was only 15 or 16 years old. As ¡ega¡ds the evenls in C in
1981, it is not clear wheiher lhe applicant played such a pa¡l in the riot as would enrail any
serious consequences for him,
4. The Commission further notes thât the¡e a¡e some elements which may cast doubt on the
veracíty of the facts allegcd by the applicani. The Commission refe¡s, in particular, to the
fact that the appLicant was back in Morocco in 1981 and jn December 1982 and that he was
then not a¡rested by the Mo¡occan police or exposed to any seve¡e t¡eatment- Anothe¡
element of importance is the fact that the applicant did not immediately ask fo¡ political
asylum in the Netherlands, but that he only made such a request at a later stage, and only
afte¡ his request for permission to stay in lhe country as a stateless person had been
rejected. The Netherlands Cove¡nment has also pointed out that in his fìrst request lor a
¡esidence permii the applicant had given information about his life in the years 1974-7976
which was inconsistent with his subsequent asseÌtions about his participation in PoÌisario
activities at that time. The Commission is aware, however, that these elements are in no way
conclusive and ¿hat there may be other ¡easons fo¡ the appìicant's failure to ask for politÌcal
asylum o¡ for the contradictory informatjon he has given. As regards his short jnvolunlary
retu¡n to Morocco in Decembe¡ 1982, it also seems that he was not properly ìdentified by
the authorities who believed that he was a Palestinian and cxpelled him to Switzerland after
¡ short period of time.
5, Thc Commíssion notes, however, that the applicant has noi subrnitted any evidence in
support of his affirmations. Moreover, his appLication for asylum has been examined in the
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Netherlands in a procedure which has given lhe applicant the oPPortunity of p¡esentinB his
argumenbs fully and of having these a¡gumenis tho¡oughly examined by the competent
administrative and judicial authorities,
6, Under these circumstances, the Commission ar¡ives at the concìusion that it has not bcen
shown that there exists a substantial risk that the applicant, if retu¡ned to Morocco, would
be subjected to a kealment coltra¡y to A¡ticle 3 of the Convention.

44. Bulus D. Sueden

Appl, no, 9330/81, DR35 p.57 (6244).

Admissibility Decision (Admissible - Friendly settlement)

19 January 1984

Extract: The Commission recaÌls lhat Abdulmassih a¡rived in Sweden on 4 October 1979 togethe¡
with his mother, two brothers and one sister. Their application for residence permits in
Sweden was ¡ejected finally by the Government on 10 July 1980, and an orde¡ of expulsion
was issued against lhem, Following this decision, the family took refuge in a monastcry to
avoid the enfo¡cement of Èhe expulsion. It appears that during the time at the monaste¡y
the mother abandoned her children.
It was not until 24 February 1981 that Abdulmassih was located and apprehended at the
monastery, and brought to the police authorities in Södenälje, which was the authority
responsible for the enforcement of the expulsion o¡de¡, Abduìmassih was ¡eleased the
following day with an obligation to report to the police authorities each week-day.
During the time up to 6 April 1981 Abdulmassih was ca¡ed for by relatives in Södenâlje On
that day he was laken into custody at the Lake Villa, allegedly a prison, together with his two
brothers. He siayed there until 10 April, when he was released wilh an obligation lo report to
the police autho¡ities daily.
The authorities' intention was to expel Abdulmassih. together with his two b¡others on 15
April, bub Abdulmassih did not appear on that day, and therefore only his brothers could be
expelled.
Almost one and a half years later, on 27 Septembe¡ 1982 Abdulmassih's mother was, by a
decision of the Immig¡ation Authoíty, granted a resjdence permit in Sweden fo¡ one year.
By virtue of that decision Abdulmassih was also permitted to stay in Sweden. This permit
has subsequently been prolonged.
Abdulmassih alleges a violation of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention, mainly based on the
treatment of him by the Swedish authorities, seen as â whole. He points in particuìa¡ to the
fact lhat he was held in a prison from 6 to 10 Aprii 1981, and that the authorities did not
change their plans to expel him, in spite of alì the medical reports which had been
submitted. The Commission has ca¡¡ied out a p¡eliminary examination of the merits of the
complaint undcr Article 3 in the light of the parties observations. It consjde¡s that the
complainl raises several issues of lacts and law, which a¡e of such an important and
complex nature that their determination should depend upon a fu¡the¡ examination of the
merirs.
Consequently. this aspect of the application cannol be declared inadmissible.

45 Kirkwood o, U,lited Kirgdom

AppL no.70479 /83, DR37 p.158;YB 27 p. 170 (181).

Admissibility Decision

12 Ma¡ch 1984
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Extract: 1. The applicant complains that his ext¡adition to California would amount to ìnhuman and
deg¡ading t¡eatmenb contrary to Artjcle 3 of the Convention since, if extradited, he would be
tried for two counts of mu¡der and one of atbempt, and would very Probably be convicted
and sentenced to death. The applicant does not contend that the deaìh penaÌty as such
yr'ould constitute inhuman and degrading treatment cont¡ary to Article 3; he argues howevcr
that the circumstances surrounding the implementation of such a death penalty, and in
particular the "death row" phenomenon, of excessive delay during a Prolonged aPPeaì

procedure lasting sevcral ycars, during which he would be SriPPed with unccftainty as to the
oufcome of his appeal and therefore his fate, would constitule inhuman and degrading
t¡eatment...
The respondent Covernment point out that the second sentence of Article 2 (1) of the
Convcntion expressly provides for the imposition of fhe death sentence by a cou¡L, foilowing
conviction for a crime fo¡ which that penalty is provided by law.,,
As both the Cou¡l and the Commission have recognised, Ariicle 3 is nol subject to any
qualification. Its terms are bald and absolute. This fundamental aspect of Arlicle 3 reflects
its key position in ihe st¡ucture of the rights of the Conveniion, and is further illustrated by
the te¡ms of A¡ticte 15 (2), which permit no derogation from it even in time of war or other
public emergency th¡eatening lhe life of the nation.
In these circumstances the Commission considers that notwithstanding the terms o( Article
2 (1), it cannot be excÌuded that the circumstances surrounding the proteclion of one of the
othe¡ rights contained in the Convention might give rise to an issue under Article 3.-.

The Commission musL therefo¡e consider the nature of the treatment which the applicant
complains he would be subjecied to in the event of his extradition, and the severity of the
risk thereby arising, in order to assess whether or not it atlains a sufficient degree of
seriousness to raise an issue unde¡ A¡ticle 3 of the Convention.
The Commission must consider fi¡st the degree of ¡isk which the applicant runs of being
convicted of the offences with which he ís cha¡ged, and of being sentenced to the death

PenaÌtY,..
the Commission finds that the risk is sufficientiy real and immediate to justify its
examination of other aspects of the seriousness of the t¡eatment to which the applicant
contends that he will be subjecled...
The Commission notes fi¡st that the appeal procedure f¡om a senlence of death in
Califomia is automaric...
The applicani has fu¡ther submitted that the absence of qualified counsel who are prepared
to unde¡take the defence of capital offenders ìn relation to these p¡oceedings causes
furthe¡ delays over and above those which are inherent in the aulomatic appeal system...
The ove¡all delays are seve¡e... According to the appÌicant's submissions the ave¡age
amount of time between the ent¡y o{ a death judgrnent and its ¡eversal, vacation or
affirmation by the Supreme Cou¡t of Califo¡nia has up to now been two years, although
several cases required four years fo¡ thei¡ resolution. However in the applicant's contention
this pe¡iod is lengthening, because there is a growing backlog of accumulated cases

awaiting judgment from rhe Supreme Court oÉ California.
The ¡cspondent Government contend bhat, notwithstanding the length of lime which
appeals may take to be dctermined at the "automatic" stage of appeaìs, before the Suprcme
Cou¡t oÉ California, in the applicant's case he will not be exposed to the psychological
angursh of the death row phenomenon, owing to the form of assu¡ance which the United
Kingdom Governmeni has obtained from the competent autho¡ities in the United States...
The Commìssion cannol find that the assurances obtained have ¡emoved the risk of the
applicant being exposed to the death row phenomenon. The assurances do not amount to a

legal guarantee that the applicant, if sentenced to death, will have the death sentenced
commuted. However, in the Ìjghl of the provisioñs of Article 2 (1) of fhe Convention, which
expressly recognises the ending of life through the death penalty following appropriate
criminal conviction, such an assurance cannot be expressly or implicitly required by the
terms of Article 3. Just as the terms of Articie 2 (1) of the Convention do not per se exclude
the possibility ihat the deÂth row phenomenon may constitute inhuman and degrading
treatment, they have the further effect that the faiiure to seek a legaìly binding assurance
that a death sentence, íf imposed, will definitely be commuted, would not itself constitute
treatment contra¡y to A¡ticle 3.
It thercfore ¡cmains for the Commission to assess ihe effect of the anxiety to which the
applicant wiil remain subject during his appeal proceedings, and the rìsk of his conviction,
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and thus whether the "death row phenomenon" does, on the facts of the present case, attain
a degree of seriousness such as to involve treatmenL cont¡ary to Article 3 of the Convention.
For the folìowing reasons the Commission conside¡s that, grave though the ¡isk and the
t¡eatment which the applicant is likely to endure are, they do not attain the degree of
se¡iolrsness envisaged by Article 3 of the Convention.
First the Commission notes the existence of complex and detailed measures to accelerate
the appeal system in capitaì cases in Califo¡nia. ..

the Commission is conscious of the rapid developments in case law which are possible in a
common law system, It notes that it is established that the death row phenomenon is now an
arguable basis for allegìng c¡uel or unusual punishment in the United States, and it cannot
ignore the simila ty between this concept and that of inhuman and dcgrading treatmenb
under A¡ticle 3 of bhe Convention.
Furthe¡mo¡e it is si8nificani that the applicant contends that Lhe dealh row phenornenon is
becoming worse, owing to the backlog of cases cu¡rently faced by the California Supreme
Court ... this very submission suggests that, if these circumstances a¡ise in a pariicula¡ case,
that appellant will have better g¡ounds than hitherto for arguing before the Californian
cou¡ts bhat the death ¡ow phenomenon constìtutes ctuel or unusual punishment...
lf is not the Commission's task in the p¡esent case to assess as a mathematical probability
the likelihood of the applicant being exposed to the treatmenb about which he complains,
but to examine the machi¡ery of justice to which he will be subjected and to establish
whether lhere are any agg¡avating factors which might ìndicate arbitrariness or
un¡easonableness in its ope¡ation. The Commission finds however from the material which
has been submitted by the applicant, that capital cases are deaìt with with particular
vigilance to ensure thei¡ compliance with the standards of protection afforded by the
Califo¡nian and United States Constìtutions, in ordet to prevent arbitrariness...
The essentiaÌ purpose of the Califo¡nia appeal sysiem is to ensure protection for the ght to
ìife and to prevent arbitrariness. Although the sys[em is subject to seve¡e delays, these
delays themselves are subject to the controlling jurisdiction of the cour[s, In the present
case the applicant has not been t¡ied or convicted and his risk of exposure to death ¡ow is
uncertain.
ln the light of these ¡easons which have been developed above, the Commission finds that it
has not been established that the treabment to which the applicant will be exposed, and the
risk of his exposure to rt, is so serious as to constitute inhuman or degrading t¡eatment or
punishment contrary to A¡ticle 3 of the Convention. It follows that this aspect of the
application is manifestly iÌl-founded \¡.,ithin the meaning of Article 27 (2) of the Convention.

Z t¡. Netherlands

Appl. no. 10400/83, DR 38 p, 145 (150) .

Admissibility Decision

14 May 7984

Exlract: However it has conside¡ed in the past òhat the repeated expulsion of an individual whose
identity ii was impossible to establish to a country where his admission is not gua¡anteed,
may raise an issue under Art, 3 of the Convention, which forbids inhuman or deg¡ading
ircatment (cf. Application No.7612/76, Ciama v Belgium, D.R. 21, p. 73).
The ci¡cumstances of the present application a¡e to some extent analogous to the facts at
the basis of the above cited decision. They differ, howeve¡, on one essential point. The
cÉforts undettakerl by the Nethe¡lands' authorities to establish his identity and to obtain for
him identity papers have faìled due to the un-cooperative attitude of the applicant who has

Presented himself under seven different identities and nationaliiies in lhe Nethe¡iands. The
aPPlicant has further failed lo show that he undertook any serious efforts to be conf¡onted
wilh those autho¡-ities who could have been in a position to establish his identity,
Furthermore, the applicanr having ¡epeatedly stated that he had F¡ench nationality, a
depo¡tation to France as intended by the Nethe¡lands Cove¡nment did not seem
unreaso nabìt¡.
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In these circumstances, the Commission considers that it is ìn the aPPlicant's own hands to
put an end to the situation he compÌains of and that it cannot be ascribed to the
Nethe¡lands' authorities.
It follows that the application in this ¡cspect must be reiected as bcing manifestly ilì-
founded within the meaning of Arb 27 para.2 of the Convention.

47, M a, France

AppL no.7A078/ 82, Dtl41 p. 103 (121).

Admissibility Decision

13 December 1984

Êxt¡ace The applicant likewise complains that the compulsory residence order against him jtseìf

constitutes tÍeatment contrary to A¡tìcle 3 of the Convention,Here the Commission notes

that thc appiicant is able to move around the Department to which the o¡de¡ confines him.
He is able to carry on his professional activities normalìy, except that he cannot go abroad
on study visits, and to have a no¡mal social and family life. Ce¡tainly the ¡estrictions on his
f¡eedom of movement his continuing unccrtainty aboui his future are a trial but not a t¡ial
so seve¡e as to amount to inhuman and degrading treafment,

48. B¿rrehab a ¡l Koster o, Nethetlands

Appl, no. 10730/84, DR 41 p. 196 (209); YB 28 p. 1i8.

Admissibility Dccision (Admissible - to Couri)

8 Ma¡ch 1985

Extract: The applicants also compiain that the practically complete intelluption of the applicant's
links wÍth his daughter aged four at the time, resulting from his exPuision, amounts to
inhuman trcatment within the meaning of Arbicle 3 of the Convenlion .

The Cove¡nment argue that the applicants have not exhausted the domestic remedies and,
apart from the question of exhaustion, there is no reason to confer independent significance
on Article 3 of the Convention, seeing thab family life is Protected by Articìe 8. .

The Commission also notes thal the applicants rely on Article 3 with regard to the same
facts as the Commission has jusb examined {and found admissiblel with respect to the right
of the firsr and third applicants to ¡espect for their family life, It is therefore not appropriate
at this sbage to declare the applicant's allegations relating to Article 3 inadmissible.

Cl. Abdulazít, CaÍ.¡ales qnd Bqlkaídali Case

1,5/1983 /71, /107-1"A9 Scries A , no. 94, SS 90-91.

Court Ju dgment

28 May 1985

(See Article 3 Court Cases)
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49, C o. Fedenl Rcpultlíc of Gerrna y

AppL no. 11017 / 84, DR 46 p. 176 (181) .

Admissibility Decision

13 March 1986

Extractr According to its cas€law, only in exceptional circumstances could the length of a sentence
be relevant under Article 3 of the Convention (cf. No.7057 /75. Dec.73.5.76, D R 6 p. 1'27).

The Commission holds that the possibility of bhe aPPlicant's facing a ten-year prison
sentence for ¡elusal to perform military service does not in ilseif wa¡rant the conclusion that
if the applicant were sent back to Yugoslavia he would be subjected to inhuman or
degrading punishment within the meaning of Article 3 of the Convention (see, for example.
No. 10564/83, Dec. 10.12.84 D,lì.40 p.262).
The mcre lact that an offence is punished more severely in one country than in another
does noi suffice to establish that the punishmeni is inhuman or degrading (cf. No. 11615/85,
Dec. 10.10.85. unpublished)
IÂ these ci¡cr¡mstances, the Commission holds that the appiicant has noi adequaiely shown
that the sentence which might be imposcd upon him wouÌd be of sufficicnt severity to fall
within ihe ambit of Article 3 of the Convention

50. N.K. !. Uñited Kítgtlom

Appl. no. 9856/8| np.

Admjssibility Decision

14 May 1987

Extracb: In the p¡esent case the appljcant was served, on 27 April 198¿ with a notice by the Secreta¡y
of State of the latter's decision to deport him to S¡i Lanka. The applicant coniends thal this
decision, coupled with the uncerlainty which ensued in lhe subsequent period, during which
the applicant was pursuing domestic remedies to challenge that decisìon, constituted .a

violation of Aticle 3 (Art. 3) of the. Convention..-
The Commission notes in this context that the new policy of nol returning Tamils who
express the lear of returning to Sri Lanka, notwithstanding whether an application for
asylurn has been made or indeed rejected, was announce.Such persons were grantd six
months exceptional leave to ¡emain in the United Kingdom and the applicant was expressly
granted such leave with effect from 10 February 1986. That period ol leave has since been
extended or a further period of 12 months, and the respondent Covernment have expressly
info¡med the Commission, in the context of these pÌoceedings, that the pe¡iod of
exceptional leave rvhich the applicani currently enjoys will expire no earlie¡ than 10 Augusl
1987. At the same time the ¡espondenl Government point out thal it remains open to the
appiicant to make a further application for asylum if e so wishes...
Subsequently, the appiicani has been granted exceplional leave to remain in Èhe United
Kingdom for a tolal period which has been exceeded five years since the Sec¡etary of State's
original decision for his ¡emoval. f Lhese circumstances the Commission finds that the
applícant is not currently able to contend that he is at risk of t¡eatment contrary o Article
3(a¡t.3) of the ConventÍon by virtuc of his imminent ¡emoval f¡om the Unjied Kingdom. In
this ¡espect the Commission recalls that the applicant's contention that he should be
granted asylum is not one which falls wjthin lhe Commission's competence, and that this
issue is a matter in respect of which it is open to the applicant to make a further application
to the competent authoriiies in the United Kingdom if he so wishes.,.
In these circumstances the Commission concludes that the applicant's complaint under
Article 3 (Art. 3 ) of the Convention is resolved in such a way that, in the particular
circumslances of the present application, he is no ionger able to claim to be a victim within
the te¡ms of Article 25 para. 1 (A¡t. 25-1) of the Convenlion. lt follows thal this âspcct o( the
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applicant,s application is manifestly ilì-founded within the meanìng of Allicle 27 para. 2 (Art.

27-2) of the Convcntion.

G.M, o. Federul Republíc of GernañV

Appl.no.12437/ , np.

Admissibitity Decision

14 May 7987

Ext¡acL: Even ,assuming that in the p¡esenl case,an alleged danger arising hom autonomous SlouPs
may be taken into ,account, the Commission observes that in view of the situation in the

Lebanon the trvest Bc¡lin autho¡ities have decided, for.an indefinite Pe¡iod of time, not to

deport Patestinians to the Lebanon, and the applicanl's stay in west Beflin is currently
bcing tolcrated.
This-information has been confirmed by the apPlicant. However lhe aPPlicant has called in
queslion the CoveÌnmenb's furlher submissions .according to which, should she,-be-

ràquested to leave the country in the indeterminate future, she may .again .avail he¡self of
rhe norm.al domestic ¡emedies. The applicant conLends in particular that the o¡iginal
deportation warning may at any time be executed,

Thè commission obr"rves, on the one hand, that the.applicant has not substantiated he¡

allegation that the original deportation order may at any tìme again be executed. she has in

particular not shown that, should her toleration (Duldung) be rePeaied, she would be

unable to avail herself of the noÌma1 ¡emedies unde¡ Ge¡man ìaw'
On the other hand, the Commission is satisfied that the assurances of the resPondent

Covernment Provide sufficient guarantee tha! the aPPlicant, whose stay in the F€deral

Repubìic of Gòrrnany is cuûently beinB tolerated, can again avail he¡self of remedies under
German ìaw, should he¡ toleration be rePealed.

As .a result, ihere is at Presenb no serious reason to believe that lhe aPPiicant will be

sub¡ected Lo treatment P¡ohibiled in A¡ticle 3 (Art. 3) of the Convcntion- In these

circumstances, and in Particular in view of the Government's assurances/ the Commission
considers that the applicant can no longer clajm to be a victim of the alleged violation within
the meaning of Ariicl€ 25 (Art 25) of the Convention. lt foilows that the aPPtication is

manifestìy ilì-lounded within rhe meaning of A¡ticle 27 pala.2(Att.27-2) oi the Convention.

S,D. t¡, Nethetløttds

Appl. no, 10447,/83, np.

Admissibility Decision

l{luly L987

Êxt¡act: The applicant has complained of the decision of the Dutch Covernmenl to extradite him to
Belgium. He considers bhat the Duich aulhorities, in granting lhe request for extradilíon, act

in breach of Article 3 (Art. 3) of Lhe Convention on the ground that they engender a breach

by Belgium of that provision of the Convention, in view of the alleged inhuman cha¡acter of
the deiention which is likely to continue, or, alternativel, that they are jointly, with Belgium,

responsible for this alleged breach...
the Commission has recognised in its Previous case-law that a person's ext¡adition may,

exceptionall, give ¡ise to issues under Article 3 (A¡t.3) of the Convention where ext¡adition
is contempiated to a country in which "due to the very nalure of the regime of that country
or to a particular situation in that country, basic human rights, such as are guaranleed by
ihe Convcntion, might be either 8¡ossly violated or enti¡ely suppressed" (No. 1802,i 82, Dec.
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26.3.1963, Yearbook 6 p. 462 at p. 480). 'fhe Commission is of the opi¡ion that these
exceptional ci¡cumstances do not arise in the p¡esent case.

In this respect, the Commission attaches importance to the fact that the case concerns
extradition to a High Contracting Party to the European Convention on Human Rights,
which has recognised the ght of individual petition as set forth in Àrticle 25 (Art. 25) of the
Convention. The Commission further notes that the applicant has effectively availed
himself of this right, by int¡oducing an applicabion against BelSium.
Unde¡ these circumstances, the Commission finds that Article (Art,3) of the Convention
does no! prevent the Netherlands from extraditing the applicant to BelSium.

S.N. o, Netherla¡tds

Appl. no.13292/ 87, r.p.

Admissibility Decision

13 Novembe¡ 1987

Ext¡act: The applicant further submits that, due to his vi¡ulent illness, deportation itself would be
tantamount to a violatiorl of AÌlicle 3 (A¡1. 3) of the Convention,
The Commission notes that the illness and its alleged seriousness a¡e maintaincd in a

statement of the applicant's privabe physician and has been submitled to the Commission
only on 9 Novembe¡ 1987, where it was ¡eceived the following day, as a reply to the
information given by the government. The Commission notes that the applicant is unwilling
to have hìmself examined by the Netherlands authorities for fear of depoftation.
The applicant now bases his application on a completely different ¡eason which he has not
yet submitted as an argument in the domestic p¡oceedings. The commission considers that
this new allegation should be examined in a separate manner.
The commission notes thal, if the allegation is true, the applicant coutd invoke Article 25
(Art.25) of the Aliens Act (vreemdelìngenwet) before the domestic authoritics, accordinB to
which deporlation of an alien from ihe Nethe¡lands should not take place if his state of
health does not pcrmit such deportation, The Commission iherefore concludes that the
applicant has no! exhausted the domcstic re¡nedies available to him in the Nelherlands.
Flaving ¡ejccted the fi¡st section of this appticabion as being manitestly ill-founded, the
Commission finds there are no special circumstances which could absolve the applicant
from presenting himself to the aulhorities fo¡ a medical examination and from taking
proper proceedings in the Netherlands on lhe basis of the results of such an examination.
Ii follows that the application must, in this respect, be rejected under A¡ticle 27 pa¡a,3 (A¡t.
27-3) of the Convention,

54. B þ. Federøl Rep bliÈ of Gerøøny

Appl. no . 73047 / 87 , DR 55 p . 271 (281-282) .

Admissibility Decision

10 March 1988

Exlract: 3. The Commission has next examined the applicant's other complaint that on account of
the suffering endu¡ed during his detention in concentration camps he was generally unfit
for detention today, In this context the appìicant has alleged lhat his detention from 1940 to
1945 has permanentlF damaged his health, Thus, he is now no longer able to endure any
deprivation of libe¡by as it forces him to relive in his mind the ter¡ible years of his
incarceÌaLion in a Nazi concentration camp.
The Commission has carefully assessed the cvidence which the applicant has adduced in
support of his claims. It has had regard in particular to the psychiat c opinÌons prepared by
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c2.

P¡ofesso¡ W.M. and by Dr. A.B. The latter is a specialist in the field of psychiat¡y concerned

wìth persons who we¡e interned in Nazi concent¡ation camps. The Commission finds that in
principle the detention today of a person who, like the aPPlicant, has spent fìve years of his

ìife as a boy in such camps, might well raise serious issues unde¡ Article 3 of the Convention.
if, as a direct consequeniu of his detention, he is allegedly forced to ¡elive and suffer again
the terrible experiences of the yea¡s 1940 to 1945.

However, the Commission finds that even the medical oPinions submitted by the
applicant's own doctors do not sufficiently substanliate his allegations in this resPect.

P¡ofessor W.M. stated on 25 June 1987 that lhe aPPlicant was not unfit for detention. Dr'
A.B. statecl that the applicant was now unfit for detention and he desc¡ibed the applicant as

a borderline case, but he did not allege that there was an acute danger to his health

In this situation, the Commission, whilst aPPreciating the sPecial hardshiP bhab bhe

detention on ¡emand lrom 8 September 1986 until 9 Decembel 1987 must have caused the
applicant, cannot find that it attained such a level of severity as is required to constitute a

violation of A¡ticÌc 3 of the Convention.

Betrehab Case

3 /1987 /126/177 Series A, no, 138, $$ 30-31,

Court Ju dgùent

21 Jtrne 1988

(See Article 3 Court Cases)

Soerilg a. Llnited Kingdom

Appì, no, 14038/88

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

10 November 1988

Extraci: The applicant first submits that there is serious reason to belicve that he would, if extradited
to Virginia, be subjected to inhuman and degrading treatment and Punishment in
contravention of Article 3 of the Convenlion. He consìders that there is a se¡ious ìikelihood
that he will be convìcted and sentenced to death and subjected to the "death ¡ow
phenomenon' while awaiting the outcome of various State and Federal aPPeals against the
death penalty, He poinbs ouh that in Vi¡ginia the average Period sPeÂt on death row âwaiting
the outcome of collateral State and Fede¡al appeals is between six and ei8ht years.

The applicant states that this iikelìhood exists notwithstandinB the assurance ihat has been

given to ihe respondent Covernment by the Attorney of Bedford County, Virginia, that
should the applicant be convicted of ihe offence of caPital mu¡der as charged, a

rep¡esentation would be made in the name of the United Kingdom to the judge at the time
of sentencing that it was the wish of the United Kingdom that the death penaiby should nor
be imposed or car¡ied out. ln the aPplicant's submission, if a ju¡y returns a death sentence
verdict, the judge must impose a death sentence and is under no obliSaiion under Virginian
law to Lake such an assurance into accounb. Moreover, it is contended that the respondent
Gove¡nment could have secured a better assurance, namely that the Attorney of Bedford
County agree to reduce lhe charge to first deglee murder, or that the Covernor of Virginia
ag¡ee to commute a deabh sentence to life imprisonment.
The applicant also claims that he suffeÌed from a mental abnormality at the time of the
commission of the alleged offence such as to substantially impair his ¡esponsìbility for his
acts and that this circumstance is neither a defence to a charge of mu¡der unde¡ Virginian
Ìaw nor a ground on which the court is precluded from imposing the death sentence.

55"
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The applicant submits that, in such circumstances, the resPondent Government should Sive
prio¡ity to a later tequest foÌ the applicanb's ext¡adition in resPect of the same offences to

the Federal Republic of Germany, of which he is a nationaì ..

The ¡espondent Covernment observe that it cannot be assumed that the aPPlicant will
actually be sentenced to death, having regard to imPortant mitiSating facts such as his age,

mental condition and absence of c¡iminal reco¡d. They Point out that the automatic aPPeai

to the Supreme Court of Virginia is normally comPleted within a six month Period and that
the length of time spent on death Ìow in Virginia is dctermined by the exercise by Prisoners
of collateral rights of apPeal to both State and Fede¡al courts following the review by the
Supreme Courb. The Gove¡nment submit that no issue under A¡ticle 3 of the Convention
can arise for delays thât are derived substanbially from the voluntary exercise of such appeal
rìghts.
The Covernment accept that the assurance they have ¡eceived does not amount to a legal
guaranbee that the applicant, if sentenced fo death, will have the death sentence
commuhed. They are nevertheless satisfied that the assurance given is the best that can
constitutionally be offered unde¡ the law of Virginia. Motcover, it is nob oPen to the Federal
autho¡ities to compel a State to Sive a stronger assurance. They point out thab, within the
diplomatic context of an extradibion treaty, both the ¡esPondent Govcrnment and the
United States are awa¡e that aÂ ineffective assurance could have very se¡ious consequences
for the extradition a¡rangements between thc two countries. lt is therefore iikely that the
assurance will hake the desi¡ed effect.
Refe¡ence js also made to the existence of imPortanh safeguards against the a¡bitra¡y
imposition of the death penaÌty in Virginia, namely, that lhe Penalty may only be ìmPosed if
one of the statutory aggravating ci¡cumstances ìs proved to exist beyold reasonable doubl
at a separate sentencing hea¡in8. Moreover, a Post-sentence investigative ¡ePort
concerning the accused's background is reviewed by the trial judge and an automatic
¡cview of the trial and sentencing p¡oceedings is carried out by the SuPreme Court of
Virginia. ln addition, an accused's mental condition can be taken into consideralion at the
separate sentencing procedure...
The Commission considers, in the light of the Parties' submissions, that the aPPlication as a

whole ¡aises complex issues of law and fact under the Convention, the determination of
which depends on an examination of the me¡its of the aPPiication
It concludes, therefo¡e, thal the application cannot be regarded as manifestly ill-founded
within the meaning of Article 27 para. 2 of the Convention and no other ground for dcclaring
it inadmissible has been established.

Soeríñg o, Ilnited Kirgrlom

Appl. no. 14038/88

Co mm ission Report

19 January 1989

Ext¡act: 91. The applicant complains under A¡ticle 3 of Lhe Conventìon that if he is extradited to the
United States of America he ¡uns thc risk of being sentenced to dealh and spending a

protracted period in prison awaiting execution pending the exhaustion of collateral State

and Fede¡al appeals. He does not complain that the death Penalty itseìf constiiutes a

breach of hhis provision but limits his complaint to the risk of exPosure to the "deabh row
phenomenon". He submits that the exceptional deÌay in car¡ying out the death penalty in
Virginia constitutes inhuman and degrading trealment and Punishment cont¡ary to this
provision...
101. The Commission notes that the 6th Protocoì lo the Convention which came Ínto force on
1 March 1985 provides for the aboiition of the death Penalty. However, this Protocol has

neithe¡ been signed nor ratified by the United Kingdom and thus has no relevance in the
p¡esent case as far as lhe obli8ations of the respondent Gove¡nment a¡e concerned.
102. It follows that extradition of a person to a country where he ¡isks the death Penalty
cannot, in itselt ¡aise an issue eithe¡ under A¡ticle 2 o¡ ArticÌe 3 of the Convention. However,
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the above provision does not exciude the possibility of an issue arisinS under Artìcle 3 of the

Convention in respcct of the manne¡ and circumstanccs in which the death Penalty is

implemented. For ãxample jt cannot be excluded that Protracted delay in carrying out the

deåth pcnalty (the "death row phenomenon") could ¡aise an issue unde¡ this Provision (see

Kirkwood v, United Kingdom,loc. cit, Passim).
110- The Commission must fìrst examine whether there is a serious risk of the aPPlicant

being sentenced to death and thus exPosed to "death row". It musb assess whethe¡ the risk
that ìhe applicant will be sentenced to death is a real one belore examining the severity of

the treatment to which he could be exposed (see Kirkwood v. United Kingdom, loc cit, P,

185)...

113. The Commission conside¡s that il cannot be excluded that the death Penalty will be

imposed, notwithstanding the applicant's claimed mental conditìon at the moment of the

crime and the possìbility of a persuasive plea in mìtigation. It notes that the aPPlicant does

not contest that he actually committed thc offences and has made admission stâtements to

this effect (see para. 28 above). Moreovet, the murders were committed in a manner which
does not exclude that the a8Sravating circumstance of "r'ileness" could be established by
the prosecution. Finaily the Commission observes that the medìcal evidence adduced by

the àppìicant in the course of thc extradition P¡oceedings does not aPPea¡ to Provide the

basis Éór the defence of insanity under Virginia law, tending only to substantiate his claim of

diminished responsibility which may onÌy be taken into account as a mitigatint facto in the

discretion of thã judge and jury when Passing sentence (see paras. 64-66 above)...

11.8,'Ihe Commis"i,on .annob Prejudge the imPact and status of the assu¡ance under
Virginia law, In particular it is not incumbent on the Commission to exPress an opinion on

diffìcult questions of Virginia law which are disputcd by the Pa¡ties, such as whether the

sentencing judge may lawfully have regard to the rePresentations made to him before he

pu.""" r"ntun.", ot whether it is oPen to the Attorney fo¡ Bedford County to have provided,
ãs in the Haake case, a mo¡e effective assulance. The Commission must nevertheless be

satisfied that the assurance given is likeìy to remove the risk that the death Penalty will be

imposed.
11t, The Commission observes thal, irresPectìve of whether the sentencing judge can have

regard to the representation made to him on behalf of the respondent Governmenf, he is

no1 obliged under Virginia law to accePt it Moreover, as an independenl judge, unde¡ a

legal duiy to consider "any and all" relevant facts in order to assure that the Penalty ís

"aþpropriate and just', it cannot be assumed that he will have ¡egard to the diPlomatic
conlidè¡ations relating to the continujng effectiveness of the extradition relationship
between the two count¡ies which have been aliuded to by the Covernment Further it has

not been shown that such a ¡ePresentation to the judge could have an imPact on the

carrying out of the penaity il imposed.
120. A8ainst the above background the Commission fìnds that, notwithstandìng the

assurance and the existence of miiigating factors, the ¡isk that the aPPlicant wiìl be

senienced to death is a se¡ious one...

122. It remains for the Commission to examine whelher the "death row Phenomenon" to

which the applicant could be subjected attains a deg¡ee of seriousness contrary to Article 3
of the Convèntion. The Commission's task in evaluating this question is noL "to assess as a

mathematical probability the likelihood ol lhe aPPlicant being exposed to the treatment

about which hà complains, but to examine the machinery of justice lo which hc wiil be

subjected and to esttblish whethe¡ fhere are any aggravating facto¡s which miSht indicaie
a¡bitrariness or unreasonableness in its oPeration" (loc. cit, p 189)..

A. Length of detention on "death roü/" as a ¡esuìt of the aPPeal svstem...

126. The Commission considers it to be established, on the evidence availabie to it, that the

average time spent on death row in VirSinia is betwecn six and ei8ht years, although it notes

that the stalistics a¡e based only on the seven executions which have laken Place since the

death penalty was ¡e-introduced in VirSinia in 1977. The Commission cannot lose sight of
the reality that death row inmates conl¡ibute siSnificantLy to the "death row phenomenon"
through the exe¡cise of their State and Fede¡al riShts of aPPeal. It is significant, in this

regard, that the direcl automatic app{3al to the SuPreme Cou¡t of Virginia takes six to ei8ht
mónths and that lhe remaining deiays are brought about by the exe¡cise ol these rights oÉ

appeal.
127. The Commission has previously recognised the essential dilemma ol the "death row
phenomenon'in the Kirkwood câse. A Prolonged aPPeal system 8en€rates acute anxiety
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ove¡ long periods du¡ing to the unceriain, but possibly favou¡able, outcome of successive
appeals. On the other hand, an acceleration of the system would result ìn earlier executions
jn cases wheÍc appeals were unsuccessful (loc. cit., p, 190).
128, As in the Ki¡kwood case, lhe Commission must take into account in assessing the
seriousness of the deÌays the momentous significance of these aPPeals for the inmate
whose life depends upon the outcome.
The inmahe on "deabh row" is not the victim of an un,ust system which Permits those v'ào

have been sentenced to death to languish in prison until the State decides to imPlement the
sentence. On the contrary, a siSnificant Part of the delay which forms the basis of the
present complaint derives f¡om a complex ol procedures which are desiSned to Protect
human life and to protect against the arbit¡ary imposition of the dealh Penalty. As the
Commission ¡emarked in the Ki¡kwood case:
"ln these ci¡cumstances the tradition of the rule of law which underlies the principles of the
Convention requires painstakinB thoroughness in the examination of any case the effects oÉ

which will be so irremedìably decisive for the appellant in quesiion" (loc. cit., P. 188).

129. Finally, as in the Ki¡kwood case, the Commission altaches 8¡eat imPortance to the fact
that it would be open to the appìicant io raise before United States and Virginia cou¡Ls the
complaint that the "death row phenomenon" conslilutes c¡uel and unusual Punishment
cont¡a¡y to the Eighth Amendment of the United States Constitution (loc- cit., p. 189).

130. Against the above background, the Commission does nol considei that the length of
time spent on death ¡ow due to the appeal system attains the de8¡ee of severiiy envisaged
by A¡ticle 3 of the Convention.
B. ABe and Mcntal condition ol thc applicant
131. The applicant states that at the moment of the commission of the offence he was only
18 years of age and suflering from a mental disability, ìess than insanity, which ought to be
taken into account in fixing scntence. He submits that his mental condition does not atford
him any defcnce to the charges of capibal mu¡der and that there is no ruìe of law which
precludes the judge or ju¡y f¡om imposing the death Penalty in such a case ,

133. The Commíssion recaìls the opinion of the psychiat¡ists in the United Kingdom who
exa¡nined the applicant and who we¡e both of the opinion that, at bhe time of the olfence,
the applicant was suffering from an abnormality of mind as to substantially impair his
mental ¡esponsibility for his acts, While it is t¡ue that the defence of diminished
responsibility does nob exisi under the law of Virginia the mental condition of the accused is
a factor which must be taken into account, first by the ju¡y and subsequently by the judge, in
passing sentence. In this regard lhe Commission notes that defendants are entibled under
Virginia law to the appointment of a mental health expe¡t to assist in an assessment of their
men[al condition at the moment of the c¡ime. Furthe¡, the jury is obliged to take into
accounb inter alia both the defendant's age and the influence of cxtreme mental or
emotional disturbance and any impairment to his ability to conform to the requirements of
the law, These factors must also be taken into account by the judge. Moreover, upon
presenlalion of the defendant's mentaì slale, the senlence¡ may elect to imPose life
imprjsonment rather thân the death penalty (see paÌas, 64-66 above).
134. The Commission finds that both the age and menlal condition of the applicanb are
matters which would be taken into account unde¡ Virginia law by judge and jury at the
sepa¡ate sentencing proceedings and the¡efo¡e no question of inhuman ireâtment cân ârise
in lhis respeci...
C. Conditions of detention in Mecklenburg Correctional Center and execution Procedures...
138. The Commissjon has had regard to the Institulional OPerating P¡ocedures which
govern eve¡y aspect of the prison regime in "death row". The Commission has also
examined the consent decree made by the United States Dist¡ict Court in Richmond, in the
case of Alan Brown et al v. Allyn R. Sielaff et al, which sets out debailed conditions of
detention on "death row" to be observed by the p¡ison authotities (see para.77 above\. -

141. The Commission has no doubt that day+o-day conditions on "death row" must be tense

and st¡essfuÌ. Howcver, this flows from the very ¡aiure of a detention centte which houses
prisoners who have been sentenced to death and who, consequently, requi¡e a higher level
of security than othe¡ p¡isoners.
142- As ¡ega(ds execution by electrocution, the Commission notes thal the Virginia SUP¡eme
Court has rejected the submission that elect¡ocution would cause "the needless imposition
of pain before death and emolional suffering whiÌe awaiting execution of senbence" and
would the¡efo¡e constitute cruel o¡ unusual punishment contrary lo the EiShth Amendmenl
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of the United States Consiiiútion (Stamper v. Commonwealth, see para. 62 above). In the

light of the similariry between Article 3 of the Convention and the Ei8hth Amendment, the

Commissìon must attaclì substantial weight to the above find ing of the Virginia SuPremc
Court.
1.43. In the circumstances of the p¡esent case, the Commission does not consider that the

conditions of detention on "death ¡ow" or the execution procedures aLtain a level of severity
contra¡y to Article 3 of the Convention.
D. Possibilitv of ext¡adition to the Federal RePublic of Gennany,,
149. The Commission ¡ecalls that its task under Article 3 is to assess the existence of an

objective danger that the person extradited would be subjected to t¡eaLment cont¡ary to this

provision. Moreover, it recails that bhe State's obligation under Article 1 of the Convention is
to secure the rights and É¡eedoms defined in Section 1 to every person within its ju¡isdiction,
regardìcss of his o¡ her nationality or status- It follows, from both provisions read togelher,
that the assessment of the sk that a person might be subject to inhuman treatment
cont¡ary to Articìe 3 depends on an objective assessment of conditions in the country
concerned and is independent of the nationalily of the applicant or the possibility of
ext¡adiiing him to his own country.
150. The Commission the¡elore does not consider that the possibiìity of extradition to the
Federal Republic of Germany, even if it could take place, is a ¡elevant consideration in
assessing the risk of breatment conlrary to A¡bicle 3 of the Convenlion,

EIIILL assessment
151. The Commission recalls iis finding in the Kì¡kwood case that the t¡eatment the

appiicant was likely to endure in the circumstances of the case did not attain thc degree oF

seriousness envisaged by Article 3 of the Convention. ln ¡eaching this decision the

Commission atiached significance to the fact that there exìsted complex and detailed
measures to accelerate the appcal system in capital cases in California and thal such cases

were treated with particular vigilance to ensu¡e thei¡ compliance with the Californian and

United States Constitutions; that the automatic appeals procedure was of momcntous
significance for the appellant whose ìife depended on il and that its essenlial PurPose was to

ensure protection of the fighi to life and to prevent arbitrariness and, fu¡thel, thab it could
be argued Ín United States and Californian courts that the "death row Phenomenon" was

cruel and unusual punishment under the Ei8hth Amendment of the United States

Constitution,
'152. The Commission conside¡s that the present case cannot, in reality, be distinguished
from the Ki¡kwood case. In the first place lhe Commission observes that although the
delays in the appeal system aPPeaÌ to be longer in the Present case, they arc, in the main,
attributable to the inmates' voluntary action in pu¡suing State and Federal aPPeals, It is

significant that the automatic appeal procedure to the Vi¡ginia Supreme Court only lasts six

to eighb months, Further, the¡e is no indication that the machinery of justice lo which the

appticani would be subjected is an arbitrary or unreasonable one. On the contrary the
Commission observes bhat the deaih penalty scheme in Virginia contains numerous
safeguards against arbitrariness and that the aPPeal system has, as ifs fundamental
pu¡pose, the avoidance of the a¡bitrary imposilion of the death penalty and proLection of
the p¡isoner's ri8ht to life.
153. Finally, the Commission notes that hhe important mitigating facto¡s in the P¡esent case,

namely, the age and menlal conclition of the applicanl, are matters which can be fully tâken
into consideration by both the judge and ju¡y at the sentencing phase and in any
subsequeni State and Federal appeaÌs-
The Commission concludes, by six votes to five, that lhe ext¡adition of the applicant to the
Uniied States of America in the circumstances of the present case would not constìtute
i¡eatment contra¡y io A¡tìcle 3 oi the Convention.

57 L,E. ø. Fedetøl Republíc of Geftnatt!

Appl. no. 14312l88.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly settlemcnt)
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I March 1989

Exlract; The applìcant complains that her envisaged dePo¡tation to Lebanon would amount to
inhuman treatment and violates her right to respect for her family life with her husband and

th¡ee chiìdren She invokes Articles 3 and I (A¡t 3, 8) of the convention '

As to the well-foundedness of the application, the respondent Govelnment have submÍtted

that the applicant failed to substantiate that she would ¡isk treatment contrary to Article 3

(Art, 3) oi ihe Convention uPon her ¡eturn to Lebanon. As regards Article 8 (A¡1. 8) of the

Convention, the Covernment maintain that she had not shown that her famiìy couìd nol
follow he¡ to Lebanon. In any event, having regard to the aPPìicant's conviction fo¡ P¡oPerty
offences, the interference with her right to resp€ct for her family life would be necessary in a

democratic sociely for the Preveniion of disorde¡ and c¡ime.
The Commission, however, considets that the aPPlicant's comPlaints under Articies 3 and I
para. 1 (Art. 3, 8-1) of the Convention raise comPlex issues of fac! and law which can only be

¡esolved by an examina[ion of the merits. The application cannot, therefore, be decla¡ed
manifcstly ill-founded, No other Srounds for inadmissibility have been established.

Osrftaí o, United Kitgdoø

Appl. no, 14037/88.

Admissibility Decision

13 March 1989

Ext¡actì l. The applicant complains that, if he is relurned to Hong Kong to stand trial and convicted,
he may on the resumption of Chinese sovereignty in 1997 face violations of his rights under
Ariicte 3 (Art. 3) of the Convention...
The Commission notes however that in the present case the appìicant's fears of treatment
contrary to Article 3 (Art. 3) depend on a number of hyPothetical factors, namel, that the
applicant is convicted, that he is sentenced to more thaß eight yea¡s imPrisonment, that his
dctention falls unde¡ the control of the Chinese autho¡ities and that the proceedints against
him are re-opened, The Commission also ¡ecalls that the Sino-British Joint Declaration
provides for the same laws and policies to be ca¡¡jed ove¡ fo¡ 50 yeaÌs and that a Sino-Britjsh
liaison committee is to be set uP lo make P¡ovjsion for transitional problems
The Commission finds in these ci¡cumstances that the applicant has failed to establish that
he is faced with an imminent act oI the respondent Covernment lvhich might exPose him to

any real risk of treatment contrary to Ar¡icle 3 (Art.3) of lhe Convention.
Ir lollows rhat this complaint is manifestly ill-foundcd within the meanìng of Article 27 para,
2 (Art. 27-2) of lhe Convention.

Moustaquin u. Belgium

Appl. no. 12313/86, np.

Admissibiiity Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

10 April1989

Extract: The Applicant complains fìrst of all of a violation of Arlicles 3 and 8 of the Convention on the
grounds that the decision to deport him caused a sudden breakdown of his family and social
life and constituted inhuman and degrading treatment. He exPlains that his Moroccan
nationality is a pure lormality. In support of this assertion, he submits that his ¡eal mother
tongue is French and that he speaks only a few words of Arabic, that all his close relatives (

his father, his molhe¡ and seven olher children, th¡ee of whom have already acquired
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Belgian nationality) a¡e resident in Belgium and that he has no other close relations in
Mo¡occo who could take him in...
The applicant furthe¡ alleges that the royai deportation order, in its treatment of a criminal
who is also an aÌien, entails discrimination based exclusiveiy on the subject's nationality
irrespectìve of any Seneral, objective criteria.
The Covernment on the other hand consider that the dePorlation orde¡ against the

Applicant who, in their oPinion, cannot be conside¡ed as a "bheoretical" alien, is justified

under paragraph 2 of Article I of the Convention. The ¡easons in the royal dePortation order
include the number and seriousness of the aPPlicant's offences, his conducl and the faci
that in this case, the protection of public order ought to prevail over the social and farnily
considerations set out by the Aliens Advisory Committee...
The Commission has ca¡¡ied out an initial examination ol the facts and of the submissions
of the parties. It considers ihat the problems raised by this case a¡e sufficiently complex to
require an examination of the merits.
This pa¡t of the application cannoL therefore be rejecbed as being manifestly ill-founded
within the mcaning of Arti.Ie 27, paragraph 2 of the Convention

DjeloLd o, France

Appl. no.13446/87.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly seitlement)

10 May 1989

Ext¡act: The applicant also compìains that, ìf he were again dePorted to AlBeria, he would risk being
subjected to treatment prohibitcd by Article 3 of the Convention, as has already occur¡ed in
1987 when he was previously deported, The Cove¡nment, for their Part, maintain that such a

risk has not been adequately eslablished and that the French authorities cannob bc held
responsiblc for what mi8ht haPPen to the aPPlicant in AlSeria.
The Commission considers that the complaint concerning the alleged violation of Article 3
concerns the consequences of a further enfo¡cement of thc deporiation orde¡, lt is based on
the same facts as the compÌaint concerning the vioìation of Article 8 and cannot lherefole
be re)ected at this sba8e,
'Ihe Commission considers that the application as a whole raises serious issues of fact and
of law which cannot be resolved without an examination of the me¡its. Consequently, the
appiicaiion cannot be declared manifestly ì11-founded within the meaning of Article 27 Para.
2 of the Convention.

Vilþarajqh altd others o. Utrited Kítrgdon

Appl, nos. 13163-5/87 and 13447-8/87.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Cou¡t)

7 JuIy 1989

Ext¡act: The applicants have complained that theìr ¡emoval to Sri Lanka in February 1988 by the
United Kingdom Covernment was in violation of A¡licìe 3 of the Convention,.. They
submitted, inter alia, that the removal exposed them to a serious risk of persecution and lhe
kind oÉ ill-t¡earment proscribed by Article 3 of the Convention. They commented that the
¡isk materialised on their ¡eturn (cf. adjudicator's determination ol 13 March 1989, pp. 18-19,

of THE FACIS above).
The Covernment contended that the applications were manifestly ill-founded on the
grounds, inte¡ alia, that the applicants had not substantiated thei¡ claim of a strong and
substantial fear of ill-t¡eatment contrary to Article 3 of the Convention at the material time
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in 1987. The Secretary of State, whilst acknowledging the civil disorde¡ in Sri Lanka, did not
conside¡ that the applicanis personaìly faced persecution. The incidents related by the
applicants were deemed to be random and part of the S¡i Lankan army's Seneral activities
to deal with Tamil ext¡emists. The ill-treatment which had allegedly been suffered on retu¡n
to Srj Lanka cannot be verified by the Covernmenl and was irrelevant to consideralion of
the Convention issues. Insofa¡ as the United Kingdom's resPonsibility unde¡ the
Convention could be incu¡¡ed at all, it was in ¡esPect of the removal decisions only, based on

an assessmenb of the Sene¡al situation in Sri Lanka and the applicants' Personal
cj¡cumstances in 1987. This assessment had nol revealed any real ¡isk of Perseculion in the
Govemment's view...
The Commission considers, in the light of the parties' submissions, that the five cases raise
complex issues of law and facb unde¡ the Convention, the determination of which should
depend on an examination of the merits of the aPPlications as a whole. The Commission
concludes, therefore, that the aPPlicatíons are not manifcstly iìl-founded within the
meaning of A¡ticle 27 para.2 of the Convention. No other grounds for decla¡ing them
inadmissible have been established.

Soerirg Cøse

1 / 1989 / 761 / 217 kt ies A , no. 1 61, $$ 80-1 11 ,

Court Judgment

7 lúy 1989

(See Ariicle 3 Court Cases)

Beldjo di atd Teychenez.t, United Kingtlom

Appl. no. 12083/86.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissibìe - to Court)

I I July 1989

Exi¡act: The applicants complain that enforcement of the deportation order issued in respect of the
first applicant ìn 1979 would interfere with their ¡ight to respect for their private and family
Ìife as guaranteed by A¡ticle I of the Convention...
As for the me¡its of the complaints raised by the applicants under Articles 3, 8,9,72 a¡d 14 of
the Convention, the Commission has ca¡¡ied out an initial examination of the facts an of the
submissions of bhe parties. It considers that the issues raised in the Present case are
sufficiently complex to ¡equire an examination of bhe merits.

P, R,H, and L.L- t¡. Alst¡ia

AppL no.75576 /89

Admissibility Decision

5 December 1989

Ext¡act: The fi¡st applicant argues that Article 3 (Art.3) wouÌd be violated by his extradition because
he would in all likelihood get a life sentence which unde¡ the law of the United States could
not be suspended. However, it is noi established that the first appiicant, if extradited, would
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actually risk imprisonment for life without any hope of relcase. Even if convicted, he miSht
gel a Ìesser sentence, and, even if he should receive a ìife scntence, he might be released
before having completed his sentence. The Possibility under the law of the United Stales,

referrcd to by the applicant, of release of Persons found to be physically or mentally unable
to serve a penalty shows concern to Prevcnh treatment incomPatible with Article 3 (Art. 3) of
the Convention. The Commission lulthe¡ obselves that release before the comPletion of the

sentence by way of an act of g¡ace is nob excluded in the P¡esent case,..

The Commission considers that A¡ticle 3 (Art. 3) cannot be interPreted in the sense that it
would require a procedure fo¡ the ¡econsideÌation of a life scntence with a view to its
remìssion or termìnation in any country to which extradition from a Convenbion Stabe is

envisaged.
The Commission concludes that the first aPPlicanl's comPlaint under Artjcle 3 (Art. 3) is
manifestly ill-founded within ihe meaning of Article 27 paft' 2 (aú 27-2\ of the convention'

Cruz Vatas afttl his faftilV z.t. Su.¡eden

Appl. no.15576l89

Admìssibility Decision - (Admissible - to Couú)

7 Decembe¡ 1989

Extract: The Commission considers that the main issue is whebher the first aPPlicant's exPulsion to

Chile violated A¡ticlc 3 of the Convention on the Sround that, ab the time of the exPulsion,
there existed substantial grounds for believing that he faced a ¡eal risk of being treated
contrary to A¡ticle 3 in Chile. The Commission has car¡ied out a preìiminary examination of
this issue in the lìght of the parties'submissions. It considers that the issue ¡aises questíons
of fact and law which a¡e of such a complex nature thaL their determinaiion should depend

. on an examination of the meriis.

Fadele Fømily o. Uníted Kítgclom

Appi, no, 13078/87, np.

Admissibitity Decision - (Admissìble - Friendly settÌement)

12 February 1990

Extract: The applicants have complained of the refusal of B¡itish immigration authorities to allow
the first applicant (a Nigerian) to join the other th¡ee aPPÌicants, his children (British), ín the

United Kingdom after the death of the wife/mother...
the Commission concludes that it is unable to deal with the aPPlicants' comPlaint under
A¡ticle 13 (Art, 13) of the Convention as they have failed to respect the six months' ¡ule laid
down in Article 26 (A¡t.26) of the Convention, This part of ihe application must therefore bc

rejecled under Article 27 paÌa. 3 (A¡t. 27-3) of the Convention.
As regards the remainder of the aPPlication, the Commission considers, in the light of the

parties' submissions, that the case raises complex issues of law and fact unde¡ A¡ticles 3 and

I (Art. 3, 8) (private and family life and home) oI bhe Convention and A¡ticle 2 of Protocol No.
1 (Pl-z), the dete¡mination of which should dePend on an examinaLion of the merits. The
Commìssion concludes, therefore, that the remainde¡ of the application is not manifestly ill-
founded wilhìn the meaning of A¡ticte 27 Para. 2 (A¡t. 27-2) oÍ lhe Convention, and that no

olher grounds for declarìng this parl of the case inadmissible have been established.
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66. R.M- a. SwedeY

ARTCLE3

Appl. no. 15795l89, np.

Admissibility Decision

16 Ma¡ch 1990

Ext¡ach ln the Soe¡ing case, the European Cou¡t of Human Rights stated as follows (Eur. Court H.R.,
Soering judgmenl of 7 July 1989, Series A no. 161, Para. 91):

"ln sum, the decision by a Contracting State ìo ext¡adite a fugitive may Sive ¡ise to an issue
under Article 3 (A¡t. 3), and hence engage the ¡esPonsibiìity of that State under the
Convention, where substantial grounds have been shown lor believing that the person
concerned, if extradited, faces a real risk of being subjecled bo tortu¡e or to inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment in the ¡equesting count¡y. The establishment of such
responsibiliry inevitably involves an assessmenL of conditions in the ¡equesting counlry
against the standards of A¡iicle 3 (4ft. 3) of the Convention."
In the Commission's vicw, this test aÌso applies to cases of expulsion, Consequently, it must
be examined whether there aÍe substantial g¡ounds to believe that the applicant faces a

¡eaì ¡isk of being subjected to treatment contrary to A¡ticle 3 (Arl. 3) of the Convention, if
dcported to Syria.
The Commission conside¡s that the general situation in S'.ria is not such that any expulsion
to Syria would be a violation of Ariicle 3 (Art. 3) of the Convention. In orde¡ to raise an issue

under Article 3 (Art.3) the¡e must be some substantiation that there exist a specific risk of
t¡eatment cont¡ary to Article 3 (Art,3) fo¡ the applicant in the pa¡ticular case. In the present
case, the applicant alleges that he was to¡tured in Slria in 1977 and has deserted from the
Syrian army as a result of which he is liable to a lon8-term imp¡isonment and is at a real risk
of torture if he is ¡etu¡ned to Sy a,
The Commission has examined the applicant's submissions and the documents in support
of his application. It notes that a conside¡able time has elapsed since the alleged torbure in
1977. It finds that the information avaìlable to ib is not sufficienl to conclude that there exists
a substantial dsk that the applicant will be subjected to treatment contrary to AÌticìe 3 (Art.
3) of the Convention if he were returned to Syria.

67- VíIøørajøh and. others o, Llníted Kíngdom

Appì. nos. 13163-5 /87 and 73447 -8 / 87

Commission Report

8 May 1990

Extract: 135. The applicanis complained that their removal bo S¡i Lanka ìn February 1988 by the
United Kingdom was in violation of Article 3 of lhe Convention, They submitted, inter alia,
bhat the removal exposed them to a se¡ious risk of persecution and the kind ol ill-treatment
proscribed by Articte 3 of the Convcntion. They commented that the rìsk materiaìised on
lhei¡ reburn (cf, adjudicator's determìnation of 13 Ma¡ch 1989, Paras 101-102 above).
138. The Soering case concerned exbradition, but these general considerations are of equal
relevance to any forced ¡emoval of a person to a count¡y where he would face such a reaÌ
risk. In the Soering case the situalion was that a likely course of events would ¡esult in
exposure to t¡eatment proscribed by Article 3 as regards the "death row phenomenon". The
present cases a¡e different. The risks that the applicanls Ían of such treatment followed
from the general situation and were ¡isks shared by all non-combatants resulting from
security ope¡ations in the north and east of Sri Lanka and the¡e and elsewhere the ¡isk
shared by all of being subjectcd to security checks and interrogâtion.
139. In the examinatÍon of the nature and extent of the ¡isk involved, and of the Contracting
State's responsibility in exposing a person to lhis kind of risk, the Convention organs must
primarily analyse the information which was available at the líme of the removal o¡
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proposed removal, for ir is at this stage thal the liability of the Contracting State is incurred.
As indicated in the Socring case, the ContÌacting State is not directly responsible under the
Convention for the acts ol the receiving State. HoweveÍ, what haPPens to the asylum seeke!
on ¡etu¡n cannoL be wholly i8nored as it may cast li8ht on whether the ¡isk has been ¡ighhly
or wrongly assessed by the Cont¡acting State...

141. The Commission observes that lhere is no serious dispute as to bhe facts of the Present
cases, What is contested is the interPretation to be given to those facts. The applicants
contended that as young male Tamils who had already been caught uP in the ethnic conflict
in Sri Lanka and exposcd to ¡eal dan8er between 1984 and 1'987, they faced a ¡eal risk of
severe ill-t¡eatment on ¡etu¡n in February 1988 because the situatjon had not
fundamentally changed, even if the excesses of the Sri Lankan army had been to a large
exbent replaced by the excesses of the IPKF. The Cove¡nment contended thab the o¡iginal
incidents related by the applicants were examples of the general random activities of the
security forces in dealing with terrorist extremists and did not indicate thal fhe aPPlicants

had been personaìly singled out for persecution. The same would apply on their return
because the whole oÉ the civiiian PoPulaiion in Sri Lanka, in the Governmeni's view, ran a

sk of being caughr up in the fightinS.
142, In view of these conflicting elements, the Commission considers that the P¡esent cases

tu¡n on the questions whether the United Kingdom Covernment exPosed the aPPlicants to

a real pcrsonal risk of freatment proscribed by Article 3 of the Convention in ¡emoving them
to S¡i Lanka in February 1988, or whether the situation in thai country was then such that it
was ¡easonable in the ci¡cumstances fo¡ the Uniied Kingdom Government to conclude that
on retu¡n young male Tamils like the applicants would not necessariiy be subjected to such

a risk.
143, The Commission notes that in February 1988 there was the aPPearance of an
improvement in the situation in the north and east of S¡i Lanka. There ihe Sinhala
dominated security forces we¡e no longer in charge, the IPKF having taken over f¡om them.
Though there was still occasional fightinS between uniis of the IPKF and groups of Tamil
militants who rejected the Accord, the major fighting at Jaffna had ended. The volunta¡y
repatriation of Tamil refugees under a UNFICR P¡ogramme, constituted on the basis of a

memorandum of understanding with the Covernment of Sri Lanka signed on 31 August
1987, begaî at the end of Decembe¡ 1987. Between April and August 1988 over 5,000 Tamils
had rerurned unde¡ the UNFICR arrangements to the Jaffna dist¡ict. Othe¡s had ¡etu¡ned
independently ... The general situabion in Sri Lanka was howeve¡ at that time such that the
decision of lhe United Kingdom to send the aPPlicants back bo Sri Lanka cannot be said to
have been unreasonable or a¡bitÍary, Undoubtedly the aPPlicants, Iike all other'f'amils in
Sri Lanka, were exposed to the possibility of ill-t¡eatment by the IPKF or the Sti Lankan

poÌice. Nevertheiess, it cannol be said bhat the lisk to each member of the Tamil
communìty, or indeed to each young male member, was such as to consiitute in the removal
of the applicants to Sri Lanka a violation of Arlicle 3 of the Convention. The general
instability in Sri Lanka created ¡isks for aÌÌ non-combatants in certain areas and the
Commissìon does not find that the aPPlicants can be said to have faced g¡eater Personal
risks on thei¡ return in February 1988

144. The Commission concludes, by a vote of seven to seven (1), with a casting vote by the

P¡esident, that there has been no vioìation of Article 3 of the Convention in resPect of the
applicants' removal to Sú Lanka, Siven the information avâilabìe at the relevant date.

Viluarajah and others u, United Kír8doût

Appl, nos, 13163-5/87 a"'d 73M7-8/ 87.

Dissenting Opinion - HH. Trechsel, Ermacora, Gozubuyuk, Campinos, Mrs. Thune. Hr.
Rozakis and Mrs. Liddy.

8 May 1990

Extract: We are not persuaded that the voluntary rePatriation P¡o8¡amm€ organised by the
UNHCR was a clear indication of an appeasemcnt in the generai situaiion in Sri Lanka,
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given rhe fact that this prog¡amme was not initiated by lhe UNHCR, but was its response to
the request of the Sri Lankan and Indian Cove¡nments and was limìted to ihe volunba¡y
Ìepatdation of Tamils who were mostly in India. It did not include the involuntary
repat¡iation of Tamils f¡om Weste¡n Europe. Indeed the UNHCI{ had continuously urged
tlàt these peoPle, incìuding the Present aPPucants, should not be forced to return, a PÌea
suPPo¡ted by Amnesty lnternationaì and othe¡ humanìtarian organisations
ln ou¡ view, the cases of the fou¡th and fifth applicants were particularly agSravated by
sending them back to Sri Lanka without thei¡ identity cards, thus making any travelling even
more hazardous because of the nume¡ous security check points on the toads. We also fìnd
the circumstances of the return of the fourth applicant further aggravated by his young age
(he was born in 1970).

Our opinion is fu¡ther confirmed by the decision of the independent adjudicator on 13

March 1989 in these cases. He had an opportunity to hea¡ the parties on the substantive
issucs of fact (except for the third applicant's allegations, Para. 70 above, which we¡e made
afterwards) and largely believed the applicants' aÌlegations concerning events both before
and afte¡ their ¡eturn to Sri Lanka- He concluded tlìat the aPPlicants had had a well-
founded fear of persecution and that they should have been entitled to political asylum at
the maierial time as conditions, in his view, had not materially changed in Sri Lanka by
February 1988,

68. Ctttz Varas, Lazo attl Crrz u, S@e¡le

Appl. no.15576l89, np.

Commission Report

7 June 1990

Extract: 80. ln the Soering case, the Cou¡t stated as follows (Eu¡. Court H.R, Soering judgment of 7

Juty 1989, Series A no.161, pp.35-36, para.91):
"ln sum, Lhe decision by a Contracting State to extradite a fugitive may give ¡ise to arr issue

under Articìe 3, and hence engage the responsibility of that State under the Convention,
wheÍe substantial grounds have been shown for beìieving that the Person concerned, if
ext¡adited, faces a ¡eal rìsk of being subjected to tortu¡e or to inhuman or degrading
t¡catment or punishment in the Ìequesting country. The establishment of such
responsibility inevitably involves an assessment of conditions in the requesling countfy
against the of Article 3 of the Conventjon."
81. ln the Commission's vicw, this test also applies to cases of expulsion, Consequenlly, il
must be examined whethe¡, at thc time of the expulsion, there were substantiai grounds lor
believing that M¡. C¡uz Varas faced a ¡eal risk of being subjected to t¡eatment contrary to

Article 3 of the Convention, if dePorted to Chile.
82. This examjnation involves, on the one hand, an establishment of the facts as rcgards Mr.
C¡uz Va¡as' personal background and,, on the other hand, an assessmenL of the Seneral
situation in Chile. The Commission conside¡s that the general situation jn Chile at the
relevant time was noL such that an expulsion to Chile would generally be a violation of
Article 3 of ihe Convention. In o¡der to raise an issue unde¡ Article 3 there must be some

substantiation that the¡e existed a specific risk of treahment contra¡y to Article 3 for the first
applicant in the particuìar circumstances of the case,

83. The Commission considers that the evidence submìtted by the appìicants su88ests that
M¡, C¡uz Va¡as has in the past been subjected in Chile to treatment contrary to Article 3 of
the Convention...
84. In orde¡ to assess the risk that M¡. Cruz Varas would again be subjected to such
tleatment upon his return to Chile, regard must be had to M¡, Cruz Varas' PoliticaÌ activities
in the past and in Sweden as well as to the Seneral situation in Chile.
85. With regard to Mr. Cruz Varas' political activities, the Commission recalls that the
applicant has submitted certain evidence in support of his affirmation that he has been
involved in poLitical activities in Chile (cf. paras.31 and 32), and in Sweden (para.59).
Howcver, even if it is accepted that M¡, C¡uz Varas has been engaged in these political
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activities, the material availabie ro the Commission does not show that his Political activitìes

in chile prior to coming to sweden we¡e so important or of such a nature as to make him am

particulai subject of poisible persecution by ihe Chilean authorities if h'3 relurned to Chile,

ihis latte¡ consideratìon musfbe weighed agalnst the political situation in Chiìe at the time
of the expulsion. In this respect, the Commission observes thab the Political siluâtion,

including the human righrs situation, had changed considerably between the time when-Mr.
Cruz Vaias left Chile in January 1987 and the time of the expulsion, i.e. Octobe¡ 1989. ln
october 1989, important steps had in fact been baken to resto¡e democracy and resPect for

human ¡ights, The Commiision nobes tha! the political changes in chile, which had faken

place up to October 1989, have been confi¡med thereafte¡.
be, a. i¡n Commission has accepted, on the basis of the material beforc it, that Mr' C¡uz
VaÌas was ill+reated during a period cnding in January 1987 (Para 83 above) and as the

poìitical situation in Chile had substantially improved beiween thab time and the time of his

èxpulsion in October 1989, it cannot be said that at the time of the exPulsion lhere existed a
."ål ,irk th"t Mr. C¡uz Va¡as would again be exposed to treatment contlary to Article 3 of

the Convention in Chile.

Ext¡actt the Commission has also examined Mr. C¡uz Varas' contention that the exPulsion involved
such a i¡auma for him lhat in itself it constiluted a breach of Article 3

89. The Commission Íinds it established that at the time of his expulsion M¡. Cruz Varas was

in a bad state of health (para, 37) and that his health appears to have deterio¡ated the¡eafter
(paras.63{4).
9b. The Commission considers bhat, although the exPuision of M¡. C¡uz Varas must have

involved serious hardship for him, it neve¡theìess did nol leach the level of severity
necessary lor Article 3 to be aPPlicable
The commission concludes, by 8 votes to 5, that there has been no violation of Article 3 of

the Convention.

S.G. p. Switzerlafld

Appl. \o.12847 /87, \p.

Admissibility Decision

13 July 1990

Exrract: The applicant complains of his expulsion to S¡i Lanka whele he wjìÌ be allegedly subjc'cted

to inhuman treatment conirary to Article 3 (A¡t. 3) of the convention. The aPPlicani notes

that the Swiss authorities currently do not enforce the expulsion order but cìaims that his

rcsidence in Switzerland must be regulated.
The Covernment submit that as a result of the visit of Swiss officials to Sri Lanka, the

applicant's expulsion is no longer imminent. Any definite decision wiil be laken on the basis

oi up-ro-date information obtained on the spot with rega¡d to the applicanfs particular
situ;tion. They state that any decision to expel the applicant will be brought to his attcntion
in such a manne¡ that he ìs in a Position duly to react

In the present case the applicant submits that upon his expuision to sri Lanka he will be

subjectàd to such trea[ment. However, the Commission notes that the Swiss authorities
have not enfo¡ced bhe expulsion orde¡ since 1987.

The Commission is moreover satisfied that the assurances of the ¡espondent Gove¡nment

provide sufficient Suarantee that, if the aPPlícant's expulsion order were lo be enforced, he

would be Sranted sufficienl opportunity to challenge the execution

Z.y. u. Federal Reprblic of Gennøny

Appl. no. 16846/90, np.
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Admissibility Decision

13 Ju)y 1990

Extract: The applicant compìains of his imminent exPulsion lo Tu¡key, where allegedly he risks
being sentenced to death and executed and/or tortu¡ed .

The Commission is not called uPon to examine whethel the applicant's submissions
concerning the danger of a death sentence might raise an issue undel Ariicle 3 (A¡t. 3) as

according to the findings of the Cerman courts, uncontested by the aPPlicant, no death
penalty has been pronounced in Tu¡key in cases concerning drug trafficking and no death
penalties have been executed since 1984 and in legal w ting in Turkey the opinion prevails
that rhe death penalty should be abolished- The¡e is nothing to show that these findings are

arbitra¡y and not corroborated by reliable evidence. The German courts refer to ân article
w¡itten by a membe¡ of the University of Istanbul and to reports of the Foreign Office of the
Federal Republic of Germany,
The letter ând repo¡ì of Amnesty Internationaì, refer¡ed to by lhe aPPlicant, do not
constitute any prima facie evidence to the contra¡y. While AmnesLy Internalional is of the
opinion that the death penalty may stiìl be imPosed by Turkish courts in drug trafficking

.matters, as it has not yeb been abolished, il admits that since 1984 no execuiions have
occu¡¡ed and therefore concludes that no Prediction can be made as to whether oÌ noh a
possible death penalty would in fact be executed,
Insofa¡ as it is repo¡led by Amnesty Inte¡national that to¡ture still occurs, the Commission
fu¡ther notes that these repo¡ts are ¡elated to Prosecution fo¡ Political offences.
In these ci¡cumstances the Commission cannot find that the applicant's expulsion would be
contÌa¡y to Article 3 (Art. 3) of the Convention on account of a risk of a death sentence or ill-
t¡eaLment in Turkey,
In any event the Commission notes that after his return to Turkey hhe aPPlicant can bring
an application before the Commission under Article 25 (A¡t.25) of the Convcntion in respect
oÍ any violalion of his Convenlion riShts by the Turkish authorities.
It folÌows that the application musi to this exteni be rejected as being manifesily ill-founded
within the meaninB of Article 27 para. 2 (Aft. 27-2) of the Conventìon.

Beldjourlí atd Teychene o, France

Appl. no.12083/86.

Commission Report

6 Scptembcr 1990

Extract: 71. The applicants complain of a violation of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention on the ground that if
the first applicant were depo¡ted to AÌgeria the Algerian aulho¡ities would probabìy refuse
to ìssue him wiih an passport enabling him to leave the country, even in the event that the
deportalion order we¡e ¡evoked..,
73. The Commission recalls that the decision to expel a Person to a foreign country may, if
enforced, engage the responsibility of a Cont¡acting State under the Convention where
there a¡e serious and proven grounds for believing thah the Person concerned may be
subjected in the country of destination to t¡ealment in violation of Articlc 3 of the
ConvenLion (Eu¡. Courl H.R., Soering judgment o Í 7 JuIy 7989, to be Published in Series A no

767, paft.91).
74. Nevertheless, the Commission does not fìnd in the arguments Put forwarcl by the first
appljcant, according to which he would P¡obably be ¡efused a PassPort in Algeria, any
serious grounds for believing tlìat, in the event of his deportation to AlSerì4, he wouìd face a

real risk of beÍng subjected to such treatment.
75. The Commission concludes unanimously lhat the deportation of the fi¡st aPPlicant
would not cônstitute a violation of A.rticle 3 of the Convention.
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c4.

Gez¡ci Þ. Stþitzcrland

Appl. no, 17518/90, np.

Admissibility Decision

7 March 1991

Extract: ln the present case the Commission notes lhat the applicant has been ext¡adited to Greece.

Howevi¡, he does not contend thal in Greece he wouìd risk treatment cont¡ary to A¡ticie 3

(Art. 3) of the Convention.
Rather, his complaint is that he should not have been ext¡adited to Greece as the C¡eek
authorities will further extradite him to Tu¡key, where he ¡isks b¡eatmenb contrary to A¡ticle
3 (Art.3) of the Convention.
The Commission notes in the first Place the decision of the Fede¡al Courl of a May 1990

according to which the aPPlicant may not be fu¡the¡ extradited to Turkey with regard to

offences commit¡ed before his extradition to Cleece, without the agreement of the Swiss

authorities in acco¡dance with Article 15 (A¡t. 15) of the European Conventìon on Extradition
to which both G¡eece and Switze¡land are parties. There is therefore no immediate sk of
the applicant being surrendered to a third country The aPPlicant furthermo¡e does not
claim that the Swiss authorities have Siven such consent.
Moreover, if Greece we¡e to extradite the aPPlicant to a third count¡y, as a Parby to the
European Convention on Human Rights Creece wouìd hâve to examine whelhe¡ the

treatmenL awaiting the applicant in lhe third country cou)d give rise to an issue under the

Convention. The applicani would then be f¡ee to bring an aPPlication before lhc
Commìssion under Article 25 (A,tt.'25) of the Convention in respect of any violation of his
Convention ¡ights by the G¡eek authoriiies.
Finally, if the applicant we¡e exttadited io Tu¡key, he could file an application under Article
25 (Art. 25) of the Convention in respect of any violation of his Convention rights by the
Turkish authorities,
This part of the applicalion must therefore be ¡ejected as being manifestly ill-founded
wibhin the meanin8 ol A¡ticle 27, Para.2 (A¡t.27-2) of the Convention

Ctuz Vatas aflal others Case

46 /1990/237 /307 Series A , no. 201, $$ 69-84.

Cor¡rt Ju dgmeût

20 March 1991

(See A¡ticle 3 Court Cases)

V and P a. Frønce

Appl. nos. 17550/90 and17825 /91, np.

Admissibilily Decision - (Admissible - to Couft)

4 June 1991

Extract: The applicants'complainl is that they are obliged to leave France to go to their counlry of
origin, where they would be in danger of being arrested and tortu¡ed...
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The Commission points out that in this case lhe aPPlicânts have nob been served with
deportation orders. Consequently, as regards Article 26 of the Convention, they cannot be

reproached with failing to avail themselves of a rernedy against such an order'
Nãvertheless, the fact that no dePortation order has been issued and the existence of a

remedy whe¡eby such an orde¡ can be contested may have a bearing on the sta[us of
"victim", within the meaning of Article 25 Para. 1 of the Convenbion, which aPPlicants must
have in o¡der to be able to int¡oduce an individual Pelition before the Commission...
The Commission points out that in interPreting the Convention "Ìegard must be had to its
specìal character as a t¡eaty for the collective enforcement of human rights and
fundamental freedoms. Thus, the object and purpose of the Convention as an inst¡umenL
for the p¡otection of individual human beings require that its provisions be inte¡Preted and
applied so as to make its safeguards Practical and effective" (Ëur. Court H.R, Soering
judgment of 7 July 1989, Series A no. 161, p. 34, para- 87). This consideration is equally valid in
respect of ihe p¡ovision contained in A¡ticìe 25 para l of the Convention conce¡ning the
system of individual pebitions (cf. Soering v. UK, Comm RePort 19.1.89, Para 109, Eur. Court
H,ll., loc. cit., p.58). In paticular, the conditions of lhis provision a¡e satisfied not only when
an applicant claims that he has suffe¡ed a violation but also when he claims that he will
suffer an i¡¡eversible violation. In the context of a measule which might exPose a Pe¡son to

treatment contra¡y to Article,3, the applicant mush prove, to eslablish his status as "vicbim"

wjthin the meaning of A¡ticle 25 Para. 1 of the Convention, that he is exPosed, through a

measure which miSht be taken imminently by the authotities of the state comPlained of to

the serious danger of such treatment (cf. No. 10479183, Dec. 12.3.84, D R. 37 p. 158)

ln thjs case the Commission notes that the applicants are unlawfully ¡esidenL in F¡ance and
that they maintain they may be arrested at any momcnt with a view to their rePatriatjon to

Sri Lanka. The question whethe¡ this is a real risk or wheiher, on fhe cont¡art such a ¡isk can

arise only after dismissal of the aPPeal Provided for in Article 22 bis of the Orde¡ of 2

November 1945 ¡aises complex questions of fact and of law which the Commission
considers to be closely bound up with the me¡its of the aPPlications.
Consequently, the Commission takes the view that aL this stage in the examination of the

applications it cannot find that the aPPlicants do not have the status of "victim".
4. With regard to the risk of trcatment conbrary to Article 3 of the Convention if the

applicants are sent back to S¡i Lanka...
The Commission has made a preliminary examination of the applications. It notes that they
raise complex questions of fact and of law which necessitate an examination of the merits
and can thus nor be ¡egarded as manifestly ill-founded. They must therefo¡e be declared
admissible, no other ground of inadmissibility having been noted.

Hopic ntd. Hopíc-Destaío1).! o. Suitzelland

Appl. no. 13158/87, np,

Admissibility Decision

4 July 1991

Extract: The applicants conside¡ that the impossibility for lhem to live together during the time that
thei¡ request for a ¡esidence pe¡mil wâs pending constilutes inhuman treatment within the

meaning of Articie 3 (Art 3) of the Convention ,.

The Commission recalls that ill-treatment must attain a minimum Ìevel of severity if it is to
faìl within the scope of Articìe 3 (Art 3) (No 10142/82, Dec 8 7 85, D R 42 p 86 and Eu¡. Court
H R , I¡elancl v United KJngdom judgment of 18 January 1978, Series A no 25, p 65, para
162)The Co¡nmission conside¡s that the situation of which the applicants complain is not
sùch as t.) râise an issue under Article 3 (Art 3) of the Convention.
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75, V a dPn.Frañce

Appl. nos. 17550/90 ar\d 17 825 / 97, t\?.

commissiod Report

5 September 1991

Extracr: 86. The Commission has declared admissible the aPPlicants' comPlaint that, because of the

rejectionoftheillequestsforasylumandthefactthattheyareunlawfulÌyreside¡tin
Frãnce, they will be ient back to 3¡i Lanka, where they ¡un the rìsk o( beìng arrested and

to¡tured. or even kiìled, by Sri Lankan forces or paramilitary grouPs'

87. Consequently, the point at issue in this case is whethe! there has been a violation of

Article 3 oÌ rhe convention inasmuch as the applicants allegedly face the prospect of an

imminentdecisionbytheFrenchautho¡itiesto¡ePa|¡iatethemloSliLankaandthus
exPose them to a real ¡isk of tortu¡e o¡ inhuman o¡ degradin8-t¡eat¡nent '

901 In tne light of the above caselaw the Commission must first of all consider whether in

this case thã applicants can be regarded as facing the ProsPect of an imminent decision by

theF¡enchauthoritiestosendthembacktosriLanka.lfso,andinordeltodecidewhether
the state critìcised is resPonsible under Article 3 of the Convention, it must assess the

seriousness of the risk of treatment cont¡ary to that provision which the aPPiicants would

run if they were returned io their country of ori8in
91. The Commission points out first of all that no deportation o¡der has been issued against

the applicants. The applicants consider that this circumstance is not relevant, since such an

order couid be issued àt any moment, given that they ¡emain unlawfully Present in French

territory. On ihe other hand, the Government conside¡ thai bhe nonexistence of such an

orde¡ shows that the aPPlicanis are not under threat of rePatriation to S¡i Lanka 
-

92. The Commission wiil examine these arguments in detail, It notes, howeve¡/ that there is

aÌready no disPute between the Parties thã|, if the aPPlicants are deported from F¡ench

ter¡iro;y, they will be sent to theif country of origin, namely sri Lanka_ Not having noted in

the facts of the case any particular circumstance tending to sLlggest that this would nôt be

the case for either of the appìicants, the Commission conside¡s this fact to be cstabìished...

111. The commission poinli out that in intefpretjng the conventÍon "regard must be hâd to

iis sPecial charactet ìs a treaty for the collective enforcement of human rights and

fundàmental f¡eedoms. Thus, the object and purpose ol the Convention as an instrument

for the protection of individual human beings require that its provisions be interPreted and

appliecì so as io make its safeguards Practical and effective" (Eur' Cou¡t HR, above-

ménrioned soering judgment o I 7 luly 1989, Series A no. 161, p. 34, para, 87). It is in the light

of this p nciple that th¿ Commission must conside¡ whether in the absence of a dePortation

orde¡ and a final decìsion as to its legality, given by the administrative cou¡ts, the aPPlicants

are fâced with the imminent ProsPect of a decision bo rePai ate lhem lo S¡i Lanka'

112. The Commission observàs that the applicants have been unlawfully ¡esìdent in Ftance

since expiry of the time limit wirhin which they we¡e asked to leave French lerritory
Howevei, they are not being actively sought out and no deportation o¡de¡ has been issued

against them. The practicé followed by the authorities in lhis connection mi8ht in fâct

siggest that iheir pràsence in French territory is for the tirne being toleratcd. Nevertheless,

if ih-ey were rtoppèd in the st¡eet fo¡ a simple identity check, they could be arrested and the

exPtìlsion procedure could begin.
11ã. The Commission observes in fact that the authoritics - whether the Prelect or the

cent¡al adminishration - are empowered to apply Article 22 of the order of 2 Novembe¡ 1945

andorde¡theaPPlicants,dePortationatanymoment,Providedthatthelimltwithinwhich
they have been iequired to lòave French ter¡ito¡y has expired, a condition that has already

been fulfilted in this case. The fact that the authorities have such discretionary Powers,
which may be exercised at any time/ makes the presence of the aPPlicanis in France

precarious, though tolerated, and Places them in a vulnerable situation'
i14. Neverthelesi, it shouìd be pointed out that under domestic law the aPPlicants have a

rcmedy with suspensive effect piovided for ìn Article 22 bis of the Order of 2 November 1945

wherety they cãn contest the validity of a dePortation orde¡ against them before a

supervising âuthority, and, in Parlicular, before a court'
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115. The Commission is well aware ihat the twenly-four hour time limit for lodging such
appeals is ext¡emcìy sho¡t (cf, No. 17262/90, Dec.27 291), bearing in mind in Particula¡ the
fact that the pe¡son concerned is obliged to submit a wriblen application. Nevertheless. he
has the ght to request the assistance of an interP¡ete¡ "as soon as the aPPeal has been

lodged" and can ask for the aPPointmenl of official legal counsel.
116. In addition, the Commission observes that the judge dealing with the aPPeal has

powers to supe¡vise the Ìegality of the authorities' decision from the material standPoint,
and can annul it if there has been a manifest erro¡ of assessment on the Part of the
authorities.
117. The Commission notes, howevet that the suPervisory powers of the judge dealing with
the appeal may be limited by the very scope of the impugned decisìon, i.e. the dePortation
o¡de¡. Such a decision makes no mention of the country to which the person concerned is to
be deported, so that sc¡utiny of its legality is limi¡ed to the question whether the expulsion oÉ

the pe¡son conce¡ned from F¡ench te¡¡itory will have serious personal consequences. On
this point, it is admitbedly relevant to raise arguments relating to any ties the aPPlicant may
have in France, whereas this is not the case for arguments ¡elating io ihe situatíon in which
the foreigne¡ would find himself once he had been sent back to his count¡y of ori8in'
Such complaints, relying inter alia on Article 3 of the Convention, may be raised, according
to the case-law of the Conseil d'Etat, against the authorilies' separate decision with ¡egard to
the codntry of destination. The respondent Government maintain in bheir observations of 12

July 1991 that the appeal prcvided fqr in A¡ticle 22 bis of the Orde¡ of 2 November 1945

would enable the applicants to contest the decision as to the country of destination "which
would be notified to them at the same time as service of any dcPortation order" However,
the Commission observes that thcre is no precise instruction, in eithe¡ the legislation or the
minisrerial circulars governing this question, as to the timing of the notificalion of this
decision to the person concerned. Such notification may nol take Place at the same time as

servìce of the deportation o¡der, particularly whcn the dePo¡tation order is served by Post.
118. The Commission does not underestimate the possible consequences of these defects in
the system. In the first placc, the twenty-fou¡ hour limit in which the aPPeal in questìon must
be lodged is so short that a foreigner subject to a dePortation order might find it very

difficult to avail himseif of that ¡emedy; secondl, whe¡e the Pe¡son concerned Ìearns of the
decisioû as lo the country of des[ination oniy after expiry of the above limit, it would seem

that he is deprived of an effcctive remedy ¡elying on the risks he would face in that country.
119. However, the Commission considers that thÌs danger ¡emains hyPotheiical in the
applicants' pa¡ticular case. No deportation orde¡ has been issued against them and there is

no reason to suppose that such an order will be issued in the nea¡ future. Moreover, even if
a deportation order we¡e to be issued against thcm thc¡e is no reason to belicve that they
would not be able to argue successfully belore the admìnistrative court the ¡isks of ill-
treatmcnt in Sri Lanka.
120. The Commissron points out that the ¡esponsibility oÉ a Contracting State under the
Convenbion in the area of exl¡adition or expulsion measures is engaged as soon as the
decision in question is taken (cf. Eu¡. Cou¡l H,R., above-mentioned Soering judgment, p.35,
para. 91; above-mentioned C¡uz Varas judgment, para.70),In this case there has been no
such decision and the ¡ísk that it might be taken and enfo¡ced with ir¡eversible
consequences ìs conside¡ably reduced by the possibility of contesting il by means of the
appeal with suspensive effect provided fo¡ in Artìcle 22 bis of the Order of 2 Novembe¡ 1945.

121. That being the case, the Commission considers thal the aPPlicants cannot vaiidly
maintain that they face the p¡ospect of an imminenl decision by the French autho¡ities io
repalriate them to Sri Lanka.
122. The Commission concludes by 9 votes to 6 that there has been no violation of A¡ticle 3

of thc Convcnrion in this casc.

V ørd P o, France

Appl. nos. 17550/90 and1,7825 /91, np.

Dissenting Opinion of M¡. H,G. Schermers
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5 September 1991

Extract: I have been unabìe to agree with ihe oPinion of the majority ol the Commission that the¡e

has been no violation of À¡ticle 3 of the Convention in this case for fhe following two reasons.

1: Admiftedly, in theory, no violation of Article 3 is committed until the time of the expulsion

itself. It is also [rue that the aPPlicants wiil be able to aPPeal against the autho¡iti€s'

separate decision as to the cou;úy of destination. Nevertheless, the Possibility of making

efiective use of such an appeal seems limited. In the first Place, the time limit is extrcmely

short, particularly in view'of the fact that the Persons concerned are foreigners who know

neithei the language of the country nor the Procedu¡es to follow Secondly, "the scoPe of
judicial review-in Érench law on decisions oide¡ing the dePortalion of an alien is a rather

iestricted one. The source of such a case-law lies in judicial selfrest¡aint: administrative

cou¡tshavebeenlatherreluclanttoleviewfullysuchdecìsjonslelatinStoaliens,inviewof
lhegeneralwordinSofthestatutesandtheamountofdisc¡etionitaìlowed,orlhoughtso/
the ;dministration,,i consequently, once the repairiation decision has been taken it will be

very difficuit to obtain ils annulment
I fi;d it difficult to accept thar the Convention permits lhe authorities of Contracting States

Lo decide to send some;ne back to a country whe¡e hc will be killed ot tortured merely on

the ground that the decision is not absolutely final.
2. Bãtieving, as I do, thal the Commission must Proceed cautiously in exPulsion cases' I

mighthavebeenabletoasreewiththeno-violationlineinsPiLeoftheobjections.Ihave
exiained above, I did noi d; so because rhe Court has blazed a new trail fo¡ us in its Soering

juågment of 7 JuÌy lggg (series A no. 161). In rhar judgmenr the cou¡r heid rhat "in the €venr

of tie secretary of state.s decision to extradite the applicant to the united states of America

being impleménted, the¡e would be a violation of A(iicle 3". Articìe 31 of the convention
does not impose on the Commission a formal obligation to limit its sc¡uliny to acts which

have already taken place. ln my opinion the commission could and should have concìuded

in its rcport, in accoidance rvith thi line followed in the Soering judgment, that, in lhe event

of the dàcision to rePatriate the aPPlicants being imPlemented, the latter being sent back to

Sri Lanka, the¡e would be a violation of Article 3 of the Convention'

V and P þ. F¡ø¡tce

Appl. nos. i7550/90 ar.d 17825 /91, np.

Separate Opínion of Mr. C.L. Rozâkis

5 Septembe¡ 1991

Extract: A violation of A¡ticìe 3 is regarded under the Convention system and in the caselaw of its
institutions as a serious violÀtion of human rights. Application of the provision in question

calls for a Particularly cautious aPP¡oach This is all the more true because the

commission! caselaw, recently confirmed by the cou¡b, permits the application of Article 3

in connection with expulsion o¡ extradition to a country in which the Person concerned ¡uns

the risk of being s;bjected to treatmenb prohibited by that article. However, this

development of cãselaw must not transform the institutions of the Convention into bodies

supervising appiication of the Ceneva Convention of 28 July 1951 relating to the Status. of

tìeÌugees, ioi iubstitute A¡ticle 3 of the EuroPean Convention on Human Rights for that
' convention.

Y øttd P t¡. France

Appl. nos. 17550/90 and 17825 /9"1, np.

Separate Opinion of M¡. L. Loucaides
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5 September 1991

Extract: lt is a general p nciple of internatjonai law that States are not obliged to admil aliens in

their te;ritory. "ihe reieption of aliens is a matter of discretion and every State is by reason of

it! terrirorial suprcma"y comp"t"trt to excìude aliens from the whoÌe or a Part of its tcÌritory.

I do not think thab the Éuropean Convention was intended in any way to delogate from_this

principle by imposing on tlie High Cont¡acting Parties an obligation to admit aliens on their

ienitory oi "wittrin their jurisdiction" against their will. Fo¡ such an obligation deviating from

the generat principles of international law and amounting to a serious limitation of a State's

sovãreignty one would have exPected to find in the Convention an exPress and clear

provisiõn [o that effect. But there is none. on the contrary, the only provision relating to_a

iight of entry of persons in the te¡ritory of States Pa¡ties to the Convention is expressly

liñrited to thé natiðnals of such States (Arhicle 3 para. 2 of Protocol No 4 of the Convention)

The case-law of the organs of bhe Convention also adopls the princiPle that the Convention

does not granr any right to an alien to enter the terri[ory of a State Party to the Convention
(N'7816/77, Dec 19 5.77, D Il.9 p.219).
Considering the above and the wo¡ding of the provisions of Article 1 of the Convention I

believe thaì such p¡ovisions cannot be interpreted in such way as to consider aliens in

situations like thosò of the present cases as being "within the jurisdiction" of a State as long

as they we¡e n.t actuallt admitted in lhe territory over which such Stale exercises

iurisdiction through the P¡esc¡ibed Procedures of that State'

V and P 1t. Ftaflce

Appl. nos, 17550/90 and 17825 / 91', np.

Dissenting Opinion of Mr. J'C. Geus,

ioined by MM. F. Ermacora, A.V. d'Almeida Ribeiro, M' Pellonpãä and B Ma¡xe¡

5 September 1991

Extract: I am not able to agree with the majo¡ity finding that there has been no violalion of Article 3

in this case. My opinion is based on the following argument'
Ir cannot be disputed that the appiicants a¡e in a situation of iucgaìity. The fact that no

depo¡tarion ordËr has been issued against them in no way diminishcs the Precariousness of
their situation.
Alrhough rhe practice fotlowed by the administrative authorilies might suggest that, in
many cãses, this situation of illegality might be bolerated, lhere is no reason to believe that

rhis will be bhe case for the appliãanis no¡ any way of knowing how long toleration of their

Presence in French territory might continue' Atthou8h they aIc not being actively souSht, if
ihey were stopped in the street for a simple identity check, they could be arrested and the

expulsion procedure could begin.
Wiile the authorities a¡e not obliged in every case to issue dePortation orders againsb

loreigners unlawfully p¡esent in French te¡¡itory, it is a more inPo¡tant consideration that

thosã autho¡ities Wheihe¡ the prefecb or the central adminíst¡ation - a¡e emPoweled to

appiy Article 22 of the o¡der of 2 November 1945 and order the aPPlicants' dePortation at

a;y moment, p¡ovided that the limit wirhin which they have been requi¡ed to leave lrench
teûitory has expired, a condition that has already bcen ful6lled in this case. The fact that the

authoriìies havé such disc¡etionary Powets, which may be exercised at any time, makes the

presence of the aPPlicants in F¡ance Particula¡ly precarious, lhough tolerated
òonsequently, the aÞPlicants can vaìidly claim, for the PurPoses of Article 

-3 
o-f the

Convention, read in ihe lighb of the Soering judgment, that their repat¡iation to SIi L^anka

would be imminent.
That would not be the case if under domestic law the aPPlicants had a ¡emedy whereby they

could effectively contest lhe validity of a dePortation order against them before a

supcrvising authority, and, in particular, before a court, relying on A¡ticle 3 of the

convention. The majority of rhe commissio¡ took the view that the aPPcal provided for in
A¡ticle 22 bis of the O¡der of 2 November 1945 was an adequate remedy in that resPect.
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However, it should be poìnted out in the first Place that the 24 hou¡ limìt within which a
forei8ner must lodge an appeal is extremely short, Particularly -in 

view ol the fact lhat the

persón concerned is obìiged to submit a witten aPPlication (cf. No. 17262190 ' Dec.27 -2.97).

Àlthough he has the right to requesl the assistance of an interP¡e[er "as soon as the aPPeal

has been lodged" (see Article 241-11 of the Code of Administ¡ative Procedure), the¡e is no

provision fo¡ him to be assisted by an interPreter when PrePadng his defence ln addition,
ihu p".so., conceÌned may request the aPPointment of official counsel, again "as soon as

the äppcal has been lodged", bul his assistance by a lawyer is not comPulsory. Moreover,

the adìe¡sarial aspect of the Proceedings is limited, since they take Place without
submissions from the government commissioner/ and they are of a "summary" nature, since

the judge hearing the ãppeal must in PrinciPIe announce his decision within 48 hours of the

lodging of the appeal.
Itr Ãy.ase, theludge hearing the aPPeal has only limited Powers to review the autho¡ities'
decision, since he may not criticise the contested decision unless there has been a manifest

error of assessment on the paft of the authorities, while he cannot look into the advisabiiity
of ihei¡ decision.
In addjtion, the effectiveness of the rights of lhe defence, and even the Possibility of
exercising them in the coniext of such proceedings, have been clearly called into question
(E, LASSÑER and S. LAUSSINOfiE, La nouveile P¡ocedure de reconduite a la frontiere.
Des et¡angers au pays des droits de l'homme?, Côzette du Palais, 7€ December 1990)

Lastly, anã above all, ìt should be noted that the suPerviso¡y powers of the judge dealing
with the appeai are limited by the ve¡y scope of the imPugned decision, i.e. the dePortation

o¡der. Such-a decision makes no menLion of the country to which the Person conce¡ned is Lo

be deported, so that scrutiny of its legality is limited to the question whethe¡ the expulsion of
the pàrson concerned from French ter¡ito¡y wilì have se¡ious personal consequences On

this point, it is admittedly relevant to ¡aise arguments reiating to any ties the foreigner may

have in France, whereas arguments relating to the siluation in which bhe foreigner would
find himself once he had been senl back to his country of origin, such as the comPlaints in
this case relating to A¡ticle 3 of lhe Convention, may be raised, according to Lhe case-law of

the Conseil d'Etat, only against the authoriiies' seParate decision with regard to the country
of destinalion. However, there is no P¡ecise inslruction, in either the ìegislation or the

minisLerial circulars governing this quesiion, as to lhe timing of the notification oi this
decision to the pe¡son conce¡ncd. The caselaw of the Conseil d'Etat leveals that the Person
concerned is info¡med of the decision as io the country of destinalion when he is served with
the ordcr imposing administrativc detention. However, notifìcalion may not take Place at

the same time as service of the dePortation order, Pa¡ticularly when rhe dePo¡tation orde¡ is

selved by post.
The Government's statement that the seParate decision as to Lhe count¡y of destination
could be contested under the same condibions as lhe dePo¡tation order even if the Person
concerned was not informed of its contents until afte¡ se¡vice of that order is not confirmed
by any judgment ol ihe Conseil d'Etat. On the other hand, the ministerìal ci¡cula¡ of 25

January 1990 stipuìates (paragraph 2.1,1) that "if the aiien served with a dePortation order
does not appeal within 2- hou¡s from service of lhe order, the latter must be enfo¡ced ,.,

according ìã the usuaì Procedures". Consequently, \T here the Pe¡son concerned has not
been info¡med ol the decision as to the country of destination within 24 hours flom service

of the deportation order, and has thus not been able to contest that decision - the only one

against which an argumeni relating to the risk of t¡eatment contrary to Article 3 of the

Cãnvention in the country of destination can be effectivety ¡aised - there is absolutely
nolhing to prevent enfo¡cement of the forei8ner's ¡ePat¡iation.
If follows that rhe applicants, who continue to ¡eside unlawfully in French teûitory may be

served ab anv momenl with an automatically enforceable dePortation o¡der and rePai¡iated
to Sri Lanka, while unde¡ national legislation and Practice they have no effective remedy
whereby they can obtain scrutiny of the consequences of such rePatriation. They must
the¡efore be regarded as faced wilh the ProsPect of an imminent decision by the French

auLhorities to send them back to Sri Lanka

oö
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C5. VílÐarajah a d others Case

45/1990/236/302-306 Scries A, no, 215, SS 101-116

court Ju dgln ent

30 October 1991

(See Article 3 Court Cases)

C6. BeldjoLdì Case

55/1990/2ú/317 Series A, no. 234-A'

Separate Opinion of Judge De MeYer

26 Marcl. 7992

(See Article 3 Court Cascs)

C7. Vijøyanathan atd Ptspatajah Case

75/199'I /327 /339-400 Series A , no. 241-8, SS 4347

Court Ju dgment

27 August 1992

(See Article 3 Court Cases)

ARTICLE3
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7.

ARTICLE 5

Everyone has the right to libefty and securiÇ of person. No one shall be deplived of his

liberty save in the fõllowing cases and in acco¡da¡ce with ã procedure prescribed by law:

a. the lawful detention of a person afte¡ conviction by a competent courq

b. the lawfuI ar¡est ot detention of a person for non-compliance with the lawful order of a

court or in ordet to secure the fulfilrnent of any obligation prescribed by law;

c. the lawfuI a¡¡est or detention of a person effected for the purpose of bringing him before

the competent legal authority on reasonable suspicion of havi¡8 comûlitted an offence o¡'
when itìs reasonãbly considered necessa¡y to plevent his committing an offence or fleeing

after having done so;

d, the detention of a minor by lawful order for the purpose of educational supewision or his

lawful detention f or t-tle pupose of bringing him before the comPetent legal autholityi

e. the lawful detention of persons for the prevention of the sPreading of infectious diseases,

of persons of unsound mind, alcoholics or drug addicts or vagrarts;

f. the lawful a¡rest or detention of a person to prevent his effecting an unautho¡ised entry
into the country or of a person against w1Ìom action is being taken with a view to deportation

or extradi tion.

Sanchez-Reisse Case

4/1985/90/137 Series A, no. 107, $$ 43-60.

Court Judgment

21 Octobe¡ 1986

Fxt¡dct: A. Thc p¡occdure iollowed
43. M¡. Sanchez-Reisse alleged that the swiss system fo¡ appealing aSainst deiention with a

view to exttadition did not, at the fime, afford adequate safeguards when mcasured against

A¡ticle 5 S 4,

44. In the fi¡st place, he complained of the faci that he had not been able to aPPLy directly to

a court. Being óbliged, Iike anyone who was detained with a view to extradition, to tuÌn first
of all to an administralive body, he did nol have, so he maintained, direct access lo the

)udicial authority comPetent to hear a request by him for PrÔvisional release '
45. ...The Cou¡t consiáe¡s that the inte¡vention of the Olfice did not imPede the aPPlicant's

access to th(] Federal Court or limit the latter's Power of ¡eview Moreover, it may meet a

legitimate concernt as extradibion, by its very nature, involves a state's inte¡national

reiations, it is unde¡standable that the executive should have an opPortunily to exPress its

views on a measure likely to have an influence in such a sensitive area'

46. The aPPlicant made a second complaint, concerning the impossibility of conducting
ones own defence, due to the fact lhat the exclusiveiy ivritten nature of the Procedure
necessitated the assistance of a lawyer. He alleged that a deLainee needed to be able to
check the action taken by the lawyer, in Particula¡ly altending the oral Proceedings,
especially as the latler might have been aPPointed by the office.-.
47. In the Courls view, rhe allegation of the applicant - who in fact chose his lawyer himseÌf -

does not stand up to examination. It has no basis in the actual text of Article 5 I 4- What is
more, it ìoses sight of the facl that Swiss law, by requirin8 the âssistance of a lawyer, affords

an important guatantee to the person conce¡ned by an extradition P¡ocedure. Tle detainee
is, by definirion, a foreigner in the count¡y in question and therefore often unfamiliar with its
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Ìegal system. Furthermore, M¡. Sanchez-Reisse furnished no evidence that his legal
knìwledge was sufficient to enable him to P¡esent his ¡equests effectively in writinS
48. M¡. Sanchez-Reísse also alleged that he should have had an oPPortunity of ¡ePlying to

the office's opinion, which was ex hvPothesi negative sìnce its very existence presupposed a

refusal on the part of the administrative authority to Srant rclease.

At the same time he complained of the fact that he had not been able to aPPear - either as

of right or on his application - before a court in o¡der to a¡gue the case for his ¡elease '

51. In the Courfs oþinion, Article 5 $ 4 required in the Present case bhat Mr' Sanchez-Rcisse

be provided, in some way o¡ another, with the bencfit of an adversarial procedure.

Civing him the possibiÌity of submitting wlibLen commenLs on bhe Office's oPinion would
have ãonstituteá an apProPliate means, but there is nothing to show that he was offe¡ed

such a possibjlity. Admìttedly, he had already indicated in his request the ci¡cumstances

which, in his view, iustified his release, but this of itself did not Provide the "equality of a¡ms"
that is indispensable: the opinion could subsequently have ¡eferred to new Points of fact or
of law giving rise, on the detainee's Part, to reactions o¡ criticisms o! even to questions of
which the Fede¡al Court should have been able to kake noiice befo¡e ¡endering its decision.
'I'he applicant's reply did not, howeve¡, necessarily have to be in writingr the ¡esult ¡equired
by Aiticle 5 $ 4 iould also have been attained if he had aPPeared in Person befo¡e the

Federal Court.-.
In the present case, the Fede¡al Cou¡t was led to take into consideration the aPPlicant's

*o.s"ning stat" of health, a factor which rnight have militated in favou¡ of his aPPearing in
person, but ii had at its disposal the medical certificates aPPended io the third request for

þrovisionai ¡clease f¡om cultody {see paragraph 28 above). There,is no reason to believe

ihat the appÌicant's presence could have convinced the Fede¡al Cou¡t that hc had to be

¡eleased.
Nevertheless, it remains Lhe case that Mr' Sanchez-Reisse did nol reccive the benefit of a

procedure that was really adversarial.
32. To sum up, the procedure followed ìn the two cãses in disPute did not, viewed as a whole,
fully compty with the Suarantees afforded by Article 5 $ 4

B. Lenøth of the orocecdinss
53, Befo¡e 

"omþlian"" 
with the ¡equirement fhat decisions be taken "sPeedily" is

consídered, the du¡ation of the Proceedings ìn question needs to be established '

54. ...Like the Commission, the Courl notes lhat submission of the ¡equest to the Office
opens the administrative stage of the proceedings and is the Prerequisite for the Fede¡al

Cou¡t's exercisc o¡ "judiciat suPervision of the lawfulness of the measure" (see fhe above-

mentioned De Wilde, Ooms and VersyP judgment, Se¡ies A no L2, p. 40, para.76).Tíe
relevant dates in lhis case a¡e therefore 25 January and 21 May 1982

The periods in question ended on 25 February and 6 July 1982 resPectively, on which dates

the requests were rejected (see paragraphs 26 and 31 above).

The toial duraiion of ihe periods to be considered is thus thirty-one days in the first jnstance

and foriy-six days in the second.
55. It remains to be established whether these Pe¡íods comPly with the requiremenb of
Article 5 $ 4 thal decisions be taken "sPeedily" ln the Court's view, this concePt cannot be

defined in the abstract; the matter must - as with the "reasonable time" stiPulation in Article
5 $ 3 and Article 6 S 1 (see the establìshed case-law) - be determined in the li8ht of the

circumstances of each case.
56. fn this connection, the Government relied on various factors which, taken together, they

regarded as satisfacto¡ily exPlaining and excusing the lengih of time taken in the two
inJtances: the nature ol detention with a view to ext¡adition, which can hardly be dissociated

from the extradition procedure; lhe mixed nature - administrative and then judicial - of the

relevant procedure and the fact that the decision on the merits, i.e. on the guilt or innocence

of the pe¡son concerned, will in principle be made by a foreign court; in this case, in
addition, the laieness of the requests for release; the ¡easons justifying continued detention,

such as the Sravity of bhe offences of which the aPPlicant was accused and the risk of his

absconding; the complexity of the question of extradition; the advanced state of lhe
ext¡adi[ion procedure; the links between the aPPlicant s case and those of his accomPlices;

the diffe¡ence in what was at stake, for M¡. Sanchez-Reisse, between the outcome of his

objection to extradition and that of his requests for provisional release.

51. ...The lact nevertheless remains that the aPPlicant was entitled to a sPeedy decision -

whethe¡ affi¡mative or negative - on the lawfulness of his custody. The decisions of 25

71
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February and 6 Jrily 1'982 clearly show, moieover, ihat the Fede¡al Court confined its

examination to the requesrs in questiont after succinctly stating the facts, it weiShed the

risks of maintaining Mr. Sanchez-Reisse's detentìon and those of Provisionally releasing

him. There is no ¡lason to believe that the Problem was a comPlex one' necessitating

dètailedinvestigationandwar¡antin8]engthyconsideration,MorePalticula¡ly,whilstthe
applicant's statã of health was undãubtédly inseparable f¡om other considerations, the

latter were ¡eadily aPParent ìn a case-file that had been under examination fol
aPP¡oximatelY a Year.
58. To these cámÁents, which a¡e valid for both sets of proceedings' must be added others

sPecific lo each.
5'9. With rcgard to the second request - the fi¡st, which the aPPlicant withdrew (see

paragraph 2ãabove), is not relevant -, the commission noted and the Government did not

contõst this - ihat the only new element was M¡. Sanchez-Reisse's state of health (see

paragraph 23 above). This Point had given rise lo a brief investi8ation during which the

offìce had contacted the màdical serviie of champ-Dollon prison, with the result that the

comPetentauthoriiywasinaPosiiiontotakeapromptdecision..The.Officeneverthelcss
neededtwenby-onedaysandtheFede¡alcoullafultherten,makin8thirty-oneinall.The
Court considers such a delay unwa¡ranted'
60. As to the thi¡d ¡equest, the Otfice forwa¡ded it to the Federal Cou¡t without exPressing an

opinion. Although iñ possession of the full case-file, the Court, in acco¡dance with its
piactice, therefoie defe¡red its decision until such time as it had received the oPinion' and

ihis entailed a few days'delay (see paragraphs 29 and 31 above)

In exPlanation of the àuratìon of thé proieedings, which was half as long again as on the first

occasion, the Covernment made a number of poinlsr the Federal Court was 8oìng through a

very busy period; it was on the point of giving its decision as to extradilion itself, which

meant thaithe case no longer haà priority; it could not do otherwise hhan reject the request

because it was based on grounds identical to those of the Previous one

ThecoultdoesnotseewhythesefactolsshouldhavedeprivedMr,sanchez-Reisseofthe
tuarantee of rapidity prescribed jn Article 5 S 4. After all, the matter was Particularly
itraightforward becausà the applicant had raised it in similaÍ terms in an ea¡lier request.

HerJtoo, therefo¡e, the period in question - twenty days at the Office and a furthe¡ twenby-

six days at the Federal Court was excessive..,

For these reasons, the Court
1. holds by live votes to two that there has been a violation of Article 5 $ 4 of the Convention

on account of the non-comPliance wibh Procedulal guaraniees;

Z holds by six votes to one that there hal been a violation of Article 5 S 4 on account of the

failure to lake decisions "sPeedily"

Sa chez-Reisse Case

4/1985/90/137 Series A, no, 107.

Concurring Opinion of Judges Ganshof. Van der Meersch and Walsh

21 Octobe¡ 1986

Extracb: While concurring in the result, we ¡etret that we are unable to a8Ìee with the reasoning in

the judgmeni in resPect of one matter'
ln oulJiew, a proceàure exclusively in writing is nof sufficient to satisfy the ¡equi¡ements of

Article 5 $ 4 oi the Convention, cven if the pe¡son concerned is assisted by a lawyer and has

the ri8ht to challenge the ìawfuìness of his detention in the aPProPriate courts . .-
Althor:gh Article 5 $ 4 is silent on the point, it seems to us that this Provision is fully satisfied

onty iflhe derainee has an opportunity to be hea¡d in person. The Article in question is
based on the instirurion of habeas corpus. which is based on the PrinciPle thal the Person
concerned appea¡s in flesh and blood befo¡e the cou¡t.
Such a view ìs moreover consistent with previous decisions of the Court, which has hitherto
tended - as ihe iudgmenl poinis out - to recognise the need for a court hearinS. Admittedly,
the case-law so far concerns only the eventualibies contemPlated in sub--ParagraPhs (c) and
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(e) in fine of ParagraPh 1, but we see no reason why it should not aiso aPPly to a Person
"against whom actionìs being takcn with a view to cxtradition" (sub-paragraph (Ð)

In short, the applicant's apþ"urunce in person before the Federal Cou¡t was necessary in

the inslant case.

Boza o Case

5/1985/91/1'38 Se¡ies A, no 111, SS5460.

Court Judgment

18 December 1986

Extract: 54. The main issue to be determined is whetheÌ the disPuted delention was "ìawful",

includingwhetheritwasinaccordancewith'.aProceduÌeprescribedbylaw...The
Conventionhere¡efersessentiallytonationallawandestablishestheneedtoaPPlyitslules,
but it also requires that any measure depriving the individual of his libe¡ty must be

compatible witñ the purpose of Article 5, namely to P¡otect the individual f¡om arbit¡a¡iness

(see, as the mosr ¡ecént àuthority, rhe Ashingdane iudgment of 28 May 1985, SerÍes A no.93,

p. il, g l+>. Whal is at stake here is noi only ihe "¡i8ht to liberty" but also the "right to
security of person".
55. The aþplicanr conrended rhar rhe police acrion ôf 26 to 27 October 1979 was

automaticilly deprived of any legat basis when the dePortation o¡der was retroactively

quashed by the Limoges Administrative Court.
ihe Commission's Delegate disagreed with this contention. The Government argued that it
was inconsistent wíth tñe Commission's case-law (report of 17 July 1980 on aPPlication no.

6871/75,Ca1rirlov.UnitedKingdom,p,23,$65),buttheydidnotstatethisastheirfi¡m
opinion; in tÀeir view it was a complex point and one which the aPPlicant had not given the

F¡ench cou¡ts an oPPortunity to consider,

The argument addlced on M¡. Bozano's behalf does not en[irely convince the court eirher,

despitã its undeniable logic. lt may haPPen that a Contracting Stale's agen[s conduct

themselves unlawfully in [ood faith. ln such cases, a subsequenl finding by the courts that

the¡e has been a failure to comply with domestic law may not necessarily reirosPectively

affectthevaiidity,unde¡domesticlaw,ofanyimplementinSmeasu¡estakeninthe
meantime.
On the other hand, it is conceivable that mathe¡s would be different if the authorities at the

outset knowingly cont¡avened the legìslation in force and, in Pa¡ticular, if their original

decision was ai ábuse powers. The Cou¡t notes that the Limoges Administ¡ative Court, in its

judgment of 22 Decembe¡ 1981 (final ground), found that there had indeed been an abuse

ãf þo-".t. The Limoges court based its finding on circumstances obtaining afte¡ the

dìsþuted deportation 
"orde¡ 

had been made but which appeared to it to feveal the

ministe¡ial ;uthority's reâl motives at the time; the Minisber of the Interior and fo¡

Decentralisation, who had stated in written pleadings of 8 Deccmber 1981 that he desi¡ed to

leave the matter to the discreiion of thc court, did not aPPeal (see paragraphs 34 and 35 !¡
!¡g above).
56'TheapplicantcomplainedofasecondfailuletocomPly!¡/ithFrench-law.Heclaimed
fhat the eiecurive was not empowered to implement ìts own decisions by force excePt where

a statute expressly gave it such a power or made no Provision for a criminal sanction or else

in cases oi urgen.-y. No.," of tÀese three exceptions to the generaì rule appÌied in this

instance, he argued,,.
5g. whe¡e the tonvention refers directly back ro domestic law, as in Article 5, compiiance

with such a ìaw is an integral Pa¡t of Contracting State's "engagements" and the Court is
accordingly competenr to aatisfy itself of such compliance where relevant (Article 19); lhe

scope of its task ià this connection, however, is subject to limits inherent in the logic of the

Euiopean sysrem of protecrion, since it is in the fi¡st place fo¡_the national authorities,

notaúly the iourts, ro interprer and apply domestic law (see, iûg¡ q!Â and mulâtis mutandis,
the Winterwerp judgment òf 24 Octo6¿r 1979, Se¡ies A no 33, p' 20, $ 46)'
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Several poinis of F¡ench law have becn disputed in the instanb case. Eveû if the a¡Suments
of those appearing before the Cou¡t and lhe other information in the file are not absolutely
conclusive in the Court's view, they Provide sufficient matelíal for the Court to have the

gravest doubts whether the contested dePrivation of liberty satisfied the legal requirements
in the respondent State. 59. "Lawfulness", in any event, aiso imPlies absence of any
a¡bitra¡inels (see patagraPh 54 above), In this resPect, the Court attaches great weight to
the circumstances in which the applicant was forcibiy conveyed to the Sú/iss border.

Fi¡stly, the relevant authorities waited for more than a month befo¡e serving the dePortalion
order of 17 September 1979 on Mr. Bozano, although there was no difficuìty about finding
him in Limogés, where he was in P¡e-trial detention until 19 SePtember and subsequently
under judiciãl supervision (see paragraphs 19 and 23-24 above), The autho¡ities thus
prevented him f¡om making any effective use of the ¡emedies theoreticaily available to him.
What is more serious is that the authorities gave every aPPearance of having wanted to

ensure that Mr. Bozano did not fìnd out about the action they were preparing to take agaiûst
him, so that they could the mo¡e effectively face him with a þ!¡ accomPli thereafter. As early

as 14 September, and again on 24 October, Switzerland had been informed by telexes from
Interpol in Rome that Mr. Bozano was about be dePorted from F¡ance (see paragraph 26 j¡
fi¡g above). Moreover, M¡. Bozano staLed that on 20 SePtember he had applied for a

residence pcrmil at Haute Vienne P¡éfecture, which had ¡efused to issue him an

acknowledgernent of receipt of his aPPlication (see ParagraPh 20 above). That such an

application was indeed made seems to be confirmed by the letter Mr. Yves Henry, the
aþþlicant's lawye¡, sent to lhe Prefect on 27 SePtember (ibid.). The Government did not
dispute that the application was made, but staied that therc was no trâce of it in the officiaì

archives and that in any case the dePo¡tation order of 17 SePtember was a bar to issuing the

pe¡mit sought. They did not, however, exPlain why nothing vr'as said âbout the Ministe¡ ot
the lnterior's decision.
To ihis must be added ihe suddenness wiih whìch the aPPlicant was aPPrchended by the

police on the evening of 26 Octobe¡ and, more st¡iking still, the way in which the Minister of
ihe Inte¡ior's decision was carried out. F¡om what their own Agent himself indicated, the

Gove¡nment had contacted only Switzerland, a State which had an ext¡adition t¡eaty with
Italy and where since April 1976 there had been a warrant out for the aPPlìcant's arrest with
a view to cxtradition, as was tecorded in the Swiss Police Cazette (Moniteur Suisse de P-S.[!g)
(see paragraph 27 above). M¡. Bozano was not even able to sPeak to his wife or his lawyer
and at no time was any offer made to him that he should be expelled - if necessary under
supc¡vision - ac¡oss the f¡ontier of his choice or even ac¡oss ihe nearest frontier' the SPanish

bo¡der. On the contrary, he was fo¡ced to f¡avel from Limoges to the customs Post at

Moitlesulaz - some twelve hours and several hund¡ed kilomet¡es away -, handcuffed and
fianked by policemen who in due course handed hìm over to Swiss colleagues (see

paragraphs 25-26 al:'ove). M¡. Bozano's P¡ecise, detailed descriPtion of the events strongiy
suggests that this is rvhat happened, Hìs account seems plar"rsible in the absence of any
evidence or explanation to the contrary (see paragraph 22 above)
60, Viewing the circumstances of the case as a whole and having regard to the volume of
material pointing in the same direction, the Court consequen[ly concludes that the
applicant's deprivatìon of Ìiberty on the ni8ht ot 26 to 27 October 1975 was neithe¡ "lawful",
within the meanjng of Article 5 I 1 (Ð, no¡ comPatible with the "ri8hl to security of Person".
Depriving M¡. Bozano of his libelty in this way amounted in fact io a disguised form of
extradition designed to circumvent the negative ruÌing of 15 May 1979 by the Indictment
Dvision of the Limoges Cor-rrt of Appeal, and not lo "detentìon" necessary in the o¡dinary
course of "action ... taken with a view io deportation". The findings of the presiding judge of
the Paris t¡ibunal çþ ualldg instance - even if qU!19! - and of the Limoges Administrative
Court, even rf that court had only to determine the lawfulness of the ordel of 17 SePtembel

1979, are of the utmost importance in the Court's view; they illustrate the vigilance displayed
by the French courts...
For these reasons, the Court unanimously holds that there has been a breach of Article 5 S 1

of the Convention,
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1. Everyone has the light to liberty and security of person. No one shall be deprived of his
liberty save in the following cases and in accordance with a procedure prescribed by law:

a. the lawful detention of a person after conviction by a competent courb

b. the lawful arrest or detention of a Person for non-compliance with the lawful orde¡ of a

cou-rt or ín order to secu¡e the fulfilnent of any obligation prescribed by law;

c. the lawful a¡¡est or detention of a person effected for the pupose of bringing him before

the competent lega_I authority on reasonable suspicion of having committed an offence or'
when itis ¡easonably considered necessary to prevent his committing an offence or fleeing
after having done so;

d. the detention of a minor by lawful order for the purpose of educational supewision or his
lawful cletention for the purpose of bringing l'Lim before the competent legal authorify;

e. the lawful detention of persons for the prevention of the spreading of infectious diseases,

of persons of unsound mind, alcoholics or drug addicis or vagrants;

f. the lawful affest or cletention of a person to prevent his effecting arr unauthorised entry
into the country or of a person against whom action is being taken with a vielv to deportatiotì
o¡ extradition.

X o. Fede¡øl Republíc of Getmany

Appl. no. 1802/63, CD 1A p,26 (37); lB 6 p. 462 (48u).

Admissibility Decision

26 Ma¡ch 1963

Extract: Whcreas. in ¡espect of rhe applicant's complaint that he is detained in prison although
entitled to benefit of political asylum, ìl is to be observed that the Convention, under Article
5 (1) (Ð, provides that "no one shall be deprived of his liberty save in the following cases and
in accordance with a procedu¡e Prescribed by law,..the lawful a¡rest or detention,..of a

person against whom action is bein8 taken with a view to dePortation or extradition"i
whe¡eas it is clear that the aPplicant was, and is today, detained in those circumstances;
whereas, consequently, an examination of the case, as it has been submìtled, does not
disclose any vjolation of A¡ticle 5 (1);

X o, Nethetlands

AppL no.1983/63, CD 18 p. 19 (39); YB 8 p.228 (%4).

Admissibility Decision (partial decision)

13 Deccmber 1965

Exlract: Whereas the applicant complains that he was detained in lhe aircraft takíng him to the
USA and that this constiluted du¡ing the flight an interference with his private life (see

above, "submissions of the Parties" 11/8I..,(a)-..); whe¡eas the Commission has stated above
lhat the righl not to be ext¡adited or dePorted is not as such included among the riShts and
freecloms guaranteed by ihe Convention; whereas a measure oÉ ext¡adition or deportation
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generally implies that the ìiberty of the person to be ext¡adiLed o¡ dePorted is restricled
during the execution of that measure; and whereas it is also clea¡ that a ce¡tain interference
with a person's p¡ivate life may be a consequence of such ¡est¡iction of liberiy; whereas the
Commission is satisfied that the ¡estriction of the aPPlicant's liberty during the flight was a

lawful detention within the meaning of ArticÌe 5, (1) (0 of the Convention and that, in so far
as there was any interference with the aPPlicant's dght to ¡esPect for his Privatc life as a

resull of that flight, such interference was cove¡ed by Article 8 (2), of the Convention;

X v. Netherlands

Ap pl. no. 1 983 / 63, YB 9 p. 228 (302-304).

Admissibility Decìsion (final decision)

13 July I966

Ext¡actr lNh¿reas t]ne Applicant also alleges a violation of Article 5, Para8raPh (4), of the Convenlion
on the ground that, in ¡espect of his detention, he did not have at his disPosal the Possibility
of taking p¡oceedings by which the lawfulness of his detention would be decided by a couft
and his release o¡de¡ed if the detenèion was not lawful; whereas, in Particular, he has

submitted that proceedings under Article I40l of the Civil Code did not satisfy these

requirements; whe¡eas the Gove¡nmenl has contradicted this vìew;
Whereas bhere is a question whether the procedure available under Article I40l satisfied
the ¡equirements of A¡ticle 5, paragraph (4), by exPressly emPowering and directing the
courls to order the ¡elease of a person found to be unlawfully detained;
Whereas, however, even if such Proceedings we¡e noL effective fo¡ this Pu¡Pose, the
Applicant could not be regarded as a victim of a violation of lhe Convention for the two
following reasons; whe¡eas, first, given lhe necessity for dePortation, the continuance of the
detention from Novembe¡ 1962 to May 1963 was in ìarge Part to meet his own desire to avoid,
if possible, deportation to the USA; whereas. secondly, the furthe¡ continuance of his
detention from May to September 1963, enabled him to challenge in the courts the legality
of the order for deportation,..;
whe¡eas it follows that this part of the Application is incompatible with the provisions of the
Convention, in particular wilh Article 25, which Soverns the conditions unde¡ which the
Commission may receive an application from an indívidual

X o. Belgium

Appl. no.2392/ 65, (np), DS 1 p.434.

Admissibility Decision

7 October 1966

Ext¡act: Whereas in tegard to the applicant's complaints that the Pe¡iod of his detenlion in Italy in
respect of proceedings for his extradition to the Federal Republic of Germany was not
deducted from the sentence which he was reguired to serve following his conviction by the
Regional Court of E on . , Octobe¡, 1962, it is to be observed that bhe Convention unde¡
Article 5 (1) and (1) (f) provides that "no one shall be deprived of his libe¡ty save in the
fol)owing cases and in acco¡dance with a procedure presc¡ibed by law ... the lawful ar¡est o¡
detention.,. of a person agailst whom action is being taken with a view to dePortation o¡
extradition"; whe¡eas it is ciear that the applicanl was detained in Italy in those
ci¡cumstances; whereas, consequently, his comPlaint that the Regional Cou¡t of E failed to
take into consideration the period of his detention in Italy does nol disclose any violation of
Article 5, or of any other afticle of the Convention;
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Btückmanr o. Federal Republic of Geratany

Appl. no. 6242/73, CD 46 p.202 (209); \B 17 p. 458 $74a76\

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly settlement)

27 May 1974

Extractt The Commission notes that the judgment of the Fede¡al Constitutional Court is not directly
binding on Berlin courts, including the Court of Appeal which, on thè aPPlicant's new
request, has now to decide if the proceedings unde¡ Articìe I of the Mutual Assistânce Act

should be reopencd. Ib iurther notes that thc Federal Government have al this stage of the

proccedings made no comments on the legal situation as it presents itself in the tight of the

Fede¡al Constltutional CouÌt's recent judgmenl and the Position adoPted by the Allied
autho¡ities.
In these circumstances, ihe Commission considers that the question whether the

applicant's detenlion since 21 September 1973 is "lawful" undcr A¡ticÌe 5 (1) (f) - o¡,

aiternatively, unde¡ ArticLe 5 (1) (c) - raises complex issues of law and fact which cannot be

dete¡mined at the state of admissibility but ¡equire an examination of the merits of the
comPìainl.

7. X o. Aætria

Appl, no. 6707 / 74, DR 5 p. 69 (7n.

Admissibility Decision

I March 1976

Extract: -1, As regards the applicanl's complaints concerning his
October 1973 to 27 Decembe¡ 1973, it should be noted
detenlion with a view to deporiation.

X o. Belgíun

Appl. no.3522168, np, DS 1 p.440,

Admissibility Decision

'l4 Decembe¡ 1968

Extract: Whereas lhe applicani also complains thal he was wrongfully detained from. . March 1968,

the date of his acquittal by the Court at L, until . . April, 1968, the date of his dePortation;
whereas, in this ¡espect, the Commission had regard to Article 5 (1) (Ð, of the Convention
whichpermitsthe"lawful...dctcntionofaPerson.'.againstwhomactionisbeingtaken
with a view to deportation...
Whereas it ìs clear rhai during the period concerned ihe applicant was detained under the
deportation oÍder which was made against him in accordance with the aPProPria€ Belgian

law; whereas the Commission is not comPeient to examine bhe question whether during
those procecdings the domestic law was correctly interPreted and aPPlicd but is only
concerned to satisfy itself that the applicant's detention was nol the consequence of some

arbitrary action by the authorities; whereas the aPPlicant has nol Produced any evidence

indicaling the existence of such arbit¡ary action; whereas, theÍefore, lhe Commission finds
lhat hìs detention was "lawful" within the meanìng of A¡ticle 5 (1) (Ð, of the Conventioni

first pe¡iod of custod, i.e. f¡om 31

that during lhis pe¡iod he was in
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Detention with a view to deportation is defined in Section 5 of the Aliens' Police Act
(Frcmdenpolizeigesetz), which was published in the Aust¡ian Official Gazettc No. 75 of 1954

and is one of the "laws on administrative procedure" (Velwaltu ng sverfah¡ens Sesetzc)
concerning measures for the deP¡ivation of libeÌty. These laws, P¡omul8ated in Official
Gazette No, 172 of 1950, a¡e ¡eferred to in the Aust¡ian reservation
In ratifying the Convention, Austria entered a reservation with ¡espect to A¡ticle 5 to lhe
effect that "provìsions of Article 5 of the Convention shall be so applied thal there shall be

no interference with the measu¡es for the dePrivalion of liberty laid down the laws of
administrative procedure, BGBI No. 172/1950, and that these will remain subject to review
by the Administrative Cou¡t or the Constitutional Cou¡t as provided for in the Austrian
Fede¡al Constitution".
The¡e is therefore no doubt that the detention involved in the Present case is of an
adminìstrative kind cove¡ed by legislation on administrative procedure (cf. mutatis
mutandis, the decision on the admissibility of APPlications Nos 1047l61, Yearbook 4, 356,

ar\d 1452/ 62, Yearbaok 6, page 268).
Consequentl, the Austrian Gove¡nment's rese¡vation concerning Article 5 affects the
applicant's case. Accordingly this Part of the aPPlication is incomPatible .with the
Convention's provisions as appÌicable in ¡esPect of Aust¡ia and should be rejected in
acco¡dance wilh Article 27, parag¡aph 2, of the Convention.

Lyfløs a, Suitzetlafld

AppL no.7317 /75, DR 6 p. 141 (167); YB 20 p. a12 @a2)

Admissjbility Decision

6 October 1976

Extract: Article 5 (1) (0 clearly pe¡mits the Commission to decide on the lawfulness.. {of the
delentionl ,.. of a person against whom action is being takeÂ with a viei,r' to extradition ,... The
wording of both the French and English texts makes it clear that only the existence of
extradition proceedings justiÉjes deprivation of liberty in such a case. It follows that it for
example, the proceedings are not conducted with the requisite diligence or if the detention
results f¡om some misuse of autho¡ity, it ceases to be justifiable unde¡ A¡ticle 5 (1) (Ð.

Within these limits the Commission might therefo¡e have cause to consider the length of
time spenb in detention pending extradition from the point of view of the above-cited
p¡ovision.

Xa d Y u. Swedefl

AppL ro.7376 /76, DR7 p.123 02a-125).

Admissibility Decision

7 (Xtobet 7976

Extract: The applicanis have [finally] alleged a vjolaiion of Art.5 (4) of the Convention jn that lhe first
applicant had no possibility of taking any court p¡oceedings in order to have the lawtulness
of his detention on ... September 1975 decided. They have submitted that the detention
continued also du¡ing the flight from Sweden to JaPan as the aPPlicant was accompanied by
officers from the Swedish Secret Sewice Police
The Commission obse¡ves that the so-called Terrorist Act did not Provide a person deprived
of his liberty by virtue of its provisions wíth any possibility whatsoever to have the lawfulness
of his detention ¡eviewed by a courl of law. However, the Commission is not called upon to
decide in abst¡acto as èo whether this Act, as such, was confo¡m to the requirements of the
Convention, but only to examine whebher or noL its application lo the applicant in the
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p¡esent case was inconsistent with Art.5 (4) (cf. decision on the admissìbiìity in Application
No. 290l57, Yearbook 3, pp. 2-14, 220).

It then appears, in the first piace, that the applicant was detained in Sweden during less
than two hours on ... Septembe¡ 1975. lt has furthermo¡e been submitted howeve¡ tha[ he
was being detained even in the airc¡aft which took him to Japan. ln this resPect the
Commission refers to its decision on the admissibility in a simila¡ case according to which
the restriction of a person's liberty during his flight from the Nethe¡lands to the Uniled
States was a lawful detention within the meaning of Art. 5 (1) (Ð of the Convention (cf.

Application No. 1983/63, Collection of Decisions 18, p. 19). However, even considering in the
present case the time the applicant thus Spent in the aircraft from Sweden to Japan, the
Commission neve¡theless finds that his deprívation of liberty for which the Swedish
authorities were responsible ceased within a period shorter than that which would have
been necessary foÌ the application Of the procedure envisaged in Art. 5 (4) of bhe

Convention, Even the most speedy procedure under A¡t,5 (4) would take at least some
hou¡s. The Commission thercfo¡e concìudes that, in spite of the absence of any local
¡emedy by which the lawfulness of the applicanl's detenbion could have been determined,
he has not suffe¡ed any prejudice thereof which would amount to a violation of Art. 5 (4).

Agee o. ùlited Kingdom

Appl. no.7729 /76, DR7 p.164(173).

Admissibility Decision

17 December 1976

Extract: Where the deci$ion to depo¡i the applicanb appeared to meel all the requirements of the
pe¡tineni Immigration Act, where the Home Office had given reasons why nationai secu¡ity
required the applicant's deparbu¡e, and where there was no evidence that the applicant was
prevented from leaving the United Kingdom and travelling lo the country of his choice, the
Commission found no indicalion of a violation of Articie 5 of the Conventíon.

X tt. Utúted Kingdoø

Appl. no.79A2/ 77 . DR9 p.224 (2261.

Admissibility Decision

18 March 1977

Extrach The applicant has submitted, ln essence, that his position is analogous to that of the
appìicants in the Ringeisen and König cases, in that the deportation proceedings
necessa¡¡ly deteÍmined his civil rights and obligations vis-a-vis his employers
Howeve¡ the Commission considers that an aÌiens right to enter or ¡emain in a particular
country is, in principle, separate from and independent of the p¡ivate rights and obligalions
whìch may accrue to him under a contract of employment in the country concerned, Ary
decision in the field of immigration, whether it be to refuse entry to an alien, to limit the
period for which he may enter the counLry or to expel him, may have consequences in
reìation to his rights and obligations under pÌivate law contracts which he has eniered into,
However the applicability of A¡ticle 6 to proceedings which, in themselves, are solely
concerned with an alien's right to enter or ¡eside in the country, cannot in the Commission's
opinion depend on the particular agreements which he may have entered into unde¡
private law,..
The applicant's private ¡ights and obligations under his contract of employmenl wc¡e not in
any sense in themselves the subjecl of the proceedings...

10

17
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X þ. Belgiunl

Appl. ro.7505/76, np, DS 1 p.445.

Admissibility Decision

71 luly 1977

Extract: The Commission considers that thc applicant's complaint is in any case without foundation.
In fact, as i¡om 6 Ma¡ch 1975, the applicant was, without any doubt, in the position of a
person "againsl whom action is being taken wilh a view to exiradition' ' within the mcaning
of Article 5 (1) (f). Fi¡stl, the Belgian autho¡ities were lawtully seÞed of an application for
extradition fo¡ ag8ravated theft of 17 Februa¡y 1975 and secondly, the applicant was
detained by virtue of a warrant issued by ihe investigating judge of the Dijon court and
rendered enforceable in BeÌgium by the cou¡i in Namu¡,
The facb that the applicant lnay have been in possession of documents enabling him to
establish his innocence is i¡reievant in this context. In fact, according to the generally
recognised principles of law, fhe autho¡itics of the requested State do not examine the
merits of thc charge on which the application for ext¡adition is based.
It thus follows from the examination of the file that the applicant was lawfully detained
between 6 March 1975 and 4 August 1975 in accordance with Article 5 (1) (f) since ext¡adition
proceedings we¡e being taken.

X o, United Kitgdom

A?pl. 
^o.7706 

/76, (np), DS 1 p.435436.

Admissibility Decision

5 Octobcr 1977

Ëxtract: The applicant has also submitted that his detention between . . Aprtl1976, the date of his
conviction, and his ¡elease on . , Decembe¡ 7976 was, in whole o¡ in part, in contravention of
his righis under A¡ticle 5 of the Convention. In particular he has submitted that he was not
detained "Wilh a view to deportation" as authorised by Article 5 (1) (Ð but so thab his claim
fo¡ political asylum would be considered and for the administrative convenience of the
aubhorities. He has also refe¡red to the provisions of Article 18 of the Convention in this
context...
The iawfuÌness in United Kingdom law of the applicant's detention unde¡ these provisions
has not been disputed. The only question alising is therefore whether the applicant was,
throughout the period of his detention, "a person against whom action (was) being taken
with a view to deportation" within the meaning of Article 5 (1) (0 of the Convention.
F¡om . . to . . April 1976 the applicant was held pending the outcome of his appeal to the
Crown Court against the magistrates' ¡ecommend ation for deportation. The Commission
conside¡s it cleaÌ that during this period depoÌtation proceedings against the applicant werc
in progress and that hÍs detention was authorised under Arlicle 5 (1) (Ð.

After rejection of the appeal it was, under the relevant legislation, for the Home Sec¡etary to
decide whebhe¡ to make and put into effect a deportation order. In the ci¡cumstances of bhis
case that decision involved consideration of the applicant's va¡ious objections to
deportation, including his alleged Brounds for fearing for his safety in Ghana. The
applicant's grounds for objecting to deportation (as ultimately put forward by him) were one
and the same as the grounds put forwa¡d ìn support of his claim for political asylum. There
is no ¡eason to doubt that during this part of the applicant's detention consideration was
being given to, and enquiries were being conducted into, both aspects of the applicant's
case at the same time. Action was being taken wibh a view to determining whether he should
be deported o¡ allowed to ¡emain in the count¡y. Furthermo¡e, the Commission does nob

12.
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find that the facts of the case, cven as presented by the appìicant, give ¡ise to any inference
that he was bcing detaìned during this period fo¡ a purpose other than that autho¡ised by
A*icìe 5 (1) (0.

14, X 7.), Federal Republic of Getfløt1y

Appl no.7352/76, (np)., DS 1 p.436,

Admissibility Decision

12 Octobet 1,977

Êxtract: The Commission then considered the applicant's complaint that the length of the periods
spent in detention with a view to his deporiaiion was excessive. In this respect the
Commission has fi¡st found that until . . January 1976 the appìicant had been detained in
conformity with Article 5 (1) (0 of the Convention, Arficle 5 (3) which gua¡antees iíf¿l a¿irr
that the detention shall not exceed a reasonabÌe period only applies to persons detained in
accordance with the provisions of Article 5 (1) (c). It does not concern lhe detention
mentìoned in pa¡a, 1 (f) of this article and no exceplìonal circumstances have been
disclosed in this case which would require the Commission to consider the length of the
applicant's detention with a vicw to his expulsion under this or any othe¡ provision of the
Convention.

X zt, Llnited Kíngdofti

Appi, no.8081,r71, DR 12 p.206, (20&210).

Admìssibility Decision

12 Decembet 1977

It appears. consequently, bhat the applicant was deprived of his liberty in accordance with
the âuihorisation from the Secretary of State and that this is â procedure prescribed by law.
Article 5 (1) does not in addition in its te¡ms p¡ovide in this part that the procedure should
be judicial as suggcsted by the applicant.
The authorities justified the applicant's ar¡est and detention by refer¡ing to the risk that he
might go into hiding, and in addition by giving conside¡ation to the safety of M¡s. X. The
Commission confi¡ms he¡e its view (expressed in Application No.7917/75, Lyaas v.
Switzê¡land, Decisions and Reports 6, p. 14L) that only the existence of extradition
proceedings, or, as in thìs applicaLion, deportation proceedings, justifies deprivation of
Iiberty under Article 5 (1) (0. This means that a person to be deported can only be deiained
for the purpose of securing his deporbation,
The Commission also confirms that it might have cause to consider whether the detention
ceases to be justiÉiable under A¡ticle 5 (1) (0 if bhe proceedings a¡e not conducted with the
requisite diligence. In the present case, it was held that the applicant might also endanger
the safety of others, If lhis reason militates against his release there is all the more reason
for a speedy handling of the matter,
The applicant has spent more than ten months in detention waitint for the fìnal decision on
his case.
Howeve¡, the Commission recalls fiÌst that it was not until a Fear after his aûival that he for
the first time made a claim for political asylum (in his appeal against the deportation orde¡)
and he has stated that his case was not fully presented. It is possible that a significant
portion of the investigation would have been avoided, if he had presented a straightfo¡ward
asylum case from the beginning. Later ihc situation in Pakistan changed and had to be
asscssed.
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The applicant has especially complained that it took the Home Office some 6 months to
render ils decision of Octobet 1977. Howevet, the Commission accepts
that it was necessary to carry out enqui¡ies and that these were extensive.
The Commission also observes that the applicani has assumed that the Home Office has
checked his story in his home town of Haripur. If bhis is so, there is certainiy a reasonable
explanation for a consideÌable parb of the time consumed in the action taken against him.
Then came the interventions by the LTNHCR on 28 Octobe¡ 7977, and at a ìater date, which
apparently caused the Home Office to give fu¡ther consideration to the applicant's case.
Having regard to these circumstances the Commission fo¡ms the view that the delays i¡ the
applicant's depo¡tation proceedings were pa¡tly caused by the applicant's own conduct of
ihe matter and are partly explained by its complicated nature. There is no clear appearance
of any lack of diligence on the part of the authodties in handling the applicant's case.

16. Caprino o, Uttíted Kíngdot t

Appl. no.6871,/75,18 21 p. 2U (28&296).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Art. 5 (4) - to Committee of Ministers).

3 Ma¡ch 1978

Extract: 1. The Commission first observes that the facts of the present case a¡e diffe¡ent from those
jn applications Nos.7729/76 and 79L7/77 (Agee v. the United Kin8ctom) and 7902/77
(Hosenball v. the United Kingdom) which the Commission declared inadmissìble. Unlike
the applicants in these cases against whom deportation orders had been made under the
same p¡ovision of the Immit¡ation Act 1971, the present applicanl does not compiain of lhe
depo¡taLion order as such or of the related procedure, but exclusively of the delention
imposed on hjm in connection with the depo¡tation order, and the alleged Ìack of effective
remedies io challenge that detention,..
The Commission observes that a deportahion order had been made against the applicant
before he was a¡rested and therefore no doubt action was being taken against him with a
view to deporlation. The case therelore clearly comes within the broad scope of Article 5 (1)
(0 of the Conveltion and the only question before the Commission is whether all the
requi¡emenLs for a detention under this p¡ovision we¡e met in lhe applicant's case.
a) lt does not seem to be disputed between the parties thal the procedu¡e followed by the
authorities when ar¡esting the applicant was in conformity with United Kingdom law and in
particular with the applicable provisions of Schedules 2 and 3 of the Immigration Act 1971
which empowe¡ lhe Secreiary of State to order on his own authority without a judicial ordeÌ
the detention of a person against whom a deporlation o¡de¡ is in fo¡ce. The applicant was
therefore deprived of his Ìibefty in acco¡dance with a procedure p¡escribed by law as
required by the introducbory phrase of A¡ticle 5 (1).

b) The applicant has, however, alleged that notwithstanding ihe lawfulness of the procedure,
his detentior was not "lawful" within the meaning of A¡ticle 5 (1) (0. The applicant submits
that the word "lawful" in Artìcle 5 (1) (Ð means lawful under international law including the
Convention, and in his view the Convention authorises the detention of a proposed deportee
onÌy if it is necessa¡y lo carry out the depofcation order which the applicanì alleges was not
so in his case. The Government, on the other hand, conside¡s the word "lawful" in A¡ticle 5
(1) (Ð as a reference to the substantive law of the High Contracting Party concerned,
including EEC legislation which is applicable on the domestic level. The Government
further contends that the applicant's detention was lawfuL both under the doaestic law and
under EEC Council directive No.64/221, and thal lhe necessity of the detenbion for carrying
out the deportation o¡der is nob a requirement under A¡ticle 5 (1) (f).
The Commission recalls its earlier case-law in which it consistently understood the word
"lawful" in sub-para, (Ð and the other sub-paragraphs of A¡ticle 5 (1) to mean "lawful under
lhe applicable domestic law", It conside¡s that there is no reason to depart from this
jurisprudence. The applicant's suggestion that "lawful" refers back to the Convention law
itself would in fact amolrnt to a circula¡ a¡tument leaving the o¡gans applying the
Convention with no guidance whatsoever. On the othe¡ hand it is arguable that the origin of
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the legal provisions determining the lawfulness of a particular measure under the domestic
law is irrelevarlt for an examination unde¡ the Convention, and that provisions of
internatjonal law which have been incorporated into the domestic law must also be taken
into account.
The appìicant's detention was clearly covered by para. 2 (3) of Schedule 3 of the Immigration
Act 1971. The only doubis which could exis! are the¡efore whethe¡ it was also covered by EEC
directive No.64/221. This directive does not deal with the detcntion of a proposed deportee
as such, bul only with bhe lawfulness of a deportation orde¡ made against an EEC national.
Neve¡theless, under the principle established by the Eu¡opean Court of Jusrice in the Roye¡
case, the lawfulncss of the detention wouÌd be affected if the decision to deport were itself
conb¡ary to the EEC treaty.
The directive implementing A¡ticle 48 of the EEC treaty conLains at least one self-executing
provision in Article 3 (1) according to which deportation measures [aken on g¡ounds of
public policy or public secu¡ity shall be based exclusively on the personal conduct of the
individual concerned. Although the applicant was not informed of what allegations had
actually been made against him, the¡e is no indicatíon rhat the measures taken against him
were applied otherwise than on the basis of his pe¡sonal conduct- In particular there is no
indication that the deportation order in question constituted paft of a wider scheme of
expulsion of aliens lor politicaÌ o¡ any other reasons. The Commission therefore is satisfied
that ihe requirements of A¡ticle 3 (i) of the directive were complied with in rhe applicant's
ca5e.
As regards othe¡ provisions of the directive, the Commission first observes that it is not
tirmly established whether they are self-executing and bhe¡efore ¡elevant for an
examination of the lawfulness of the depo¡tation o¡der under rhe United Kingdom law.
However, even assuming that they we¡e directly binding upon the authorities dealing with
the applicant's case, the Commission is unable to discover a b¡each oF any of the articles in
question which could possibiy have had the consequence of depriving the depoÌtation order
made against the applicant of its legal basis. It may be that the¡e were technical breaches of
Articles 5 and 7 ol the directive, the authority nor having decidcd in rime on the applicanr's
requesi for a first residence pe¡mit under thc EEC ¡egulations, and not having info¡med him
of the period allowed for leaving the ter¡itory once the deportation o¡de¡ was made.
However, the Commission considers that the authorities' failu¡e to comply with these
provisions did not invalidate the deportation order ihus depriving the applicant's detention
of its legal basìs. Indeed the appiicant's lawyer himsclf argued that the power to depo¡t was
the overridjng provisjon of the EEC directive and could not be affected by non-compliance
with certain other p¡ovisions of the EEC legislation. This is also t¡ue with regard to thc
proceduraì provisions in Articies 6, 8 and 9 of the di¡ective which moreover seem to allow the
withholding of information (Article 6) and exclusion of an appeal (Article 9 /2) in nationat
security cases if the same limitation of remedies exisis fo¡ nationals in respect of acbs of the
adminishation in a comparable situarjon (Article I of the directive). It follows thar the
vaÌidity of the deportabion orde¡ could not be challenged unde¡ thc applicable EEC
legislation and that consequently the lawfuÌness of the applicant's detention could not be
challenged eithe¡ on thís basis. The applicant's detention must therefo¡e be considered as
"lawful" within the meaning of Article 5 (1) (0.

As regards the applicant's cÌaim that his detention was not necessaty to secure the
depo¡tation, the Commlssion considers that this is a question which must be examined
sepalately ftom the lawfulness of the detention. Article 5 (1) (Ð of the Convention does not
expressly refer to "necessity," but it is implied in the character of this provision as an
exception clause thab it must be strictiy interpreted and that no other crileria than those
mentìoned in the exception clause itself may be the basis of any restriction of the ¡ight to
libe¡ty and secu¡ity of person (cf. para. 194 of the Commission's Report of 78 May l,iZZ oi
Application No,6538/74, Times Newspapers and others v. United Kingdom). Moreover,
Article 18 of the Convention p¡ovides that bhe resirictions permifted under the Convention
bo the rìghts and f¡eedoms gua¡anteed therein shaÌl not be applied for any pu¡pose oÈher
than those for which they have been presc bed. It follows that rhe derention of á proposed
deportee can only be justified unde¡ A¡ticle 5 (1) (Ð if it is related to fhe deþoriation
proceedings and is for no other purpose, e.g. it may not be used as a substitute for detention
on ¡emand or for any other form of detention which would have becn open to the autho¡ities
bul which they have chosen noL to use. On the orher hand the language used in A¡ticle S (1)
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(0 does not make it a condiiian for the detention of a proposed deportee that a depo¡tation
order is actually in force against him. It suffices that "action is being taken {against himl with
a view to deportation," or according to the French text, that "une procitlute tl'ezpulsion
est en cours, " This can only mean that the eventual outcome of the deportation
proceedings is ilrelevant for the justification of the detention provided thab a lawful
deportation procedure has been instituted and is being seriously pursued. Thus it canno! be
decisive in Lhe present case that lhe deportation orde¡ was finally revoked. This is not
necessarily an admission by the authority, as the aPplicant seems to su88est, that the¡e was
øb initía no legal possibility of deporbing hjm; it might well have been an exercise by the
authority of iis disc¡etion not to use a power to depo¡t which it actually possessed. [t may be
lhat the applicant's detention was not strictly necessary to implement the envisaged
deportation if it had eventually taken place, but the Commission finds that in the present
case the¡e was nevertheless an adequate relationship between the detention and the
deportation proceedings. Despite the discussion at the oral hearing of conside¡ations other
than the necessity to secure the deportation which might motivate a decision to detain a
proposed deportee, there is no indication that in the applicant's case the decision to detain
him was in fact infìuenced by any conside¡ations extraneoug bo the deporLation proceedings
instiiuted against him.
The Commission the¡efore concludes that the applicant's detention was coveÍed by A¡ticle 5
(1) (f) of the Convenlion. The applicant's complaint in this respect is manifestly iìl-founded
within the meaning of Artícle 27 (2) of the Convention.

Extracl: 3. The Commission has next considered the applicant's complaint under Ari. 5 (2) of the
Convention. The applicant was in fact info¡med not only of the legai basis of his dctention,
but also of the essential facts ¡elevant under the existin& United Kingdom law for the
determination of the lawfulness of his detention. As ¡ega¡ds the legal basis of his detention,
he was informed that it had been autho¡ised by the Sec¡etary of State unde¡ para, 2 (3) of
Schedule 3 lo the Immigration Act 1971. This provision empowers the Secretary of State to
order the detenlion of a person agains[ whom a deportation order is in fo¡ce. In the case of
such an orde¡ lhe¡e is no further requiremenl to be lulfilled by the Secretary of State. In
particular the law does not provide that the detention must be necessary for the ca¡rying oul
of the depo¡lation order. The factual info¡mation to be given therefore need only relate to
the existence of a deportation order, and no additional reasons justifyinB detention need be
given. The applicant was in fact informed that a deportalion order had been made agaìnst
him under section 3 (5) b of the Immigration Act 1971 Íor reasons of national sccurity, and
that he was the¡efore ¡equired to leave the United Kingdom. The applicant was also
informed that he had no statuto¡y appeal but thal he could make a non-statutory appeal to
a body which would advise the Home Secretary. The applicant therefore knew at the time of
his arrest, or shortìy afterwards, that a deportation orde¡ was in force against hìm and that it
could be revoked only by the Secretary of State himself. These we¡e the essential fac[s
¡elevant to the iawfulness of his detention of which he had to be info¡med in accordance
wiih Art, 5 (2) of the Convention.
Finally as ¡egards the info¡mation "of any charge against him" the Commission conside¡s
that this phrase in Art. 5 (2) refers only to a criminal charge, if âny. As there is no question of
a ctiminal charge being brought againsl the applicant, this pa¡t of A¡t.5 (2) does not seem to
be applicable in the present case.

Ext¡act: 4. The Commission now comes to the applicant's complaint that the scope of the judicial
control available in his case did not mee[ the ¡equirements of A¡t. 5 (4) of lhe Convention...
It is t¡ue that in application No. 1983/63 against the Nethe¡Ìands the Commission had
before it a similar situation as in the present case, lhe available remedies being restricted to
the determination of pa¡ticular aspects of the lawfulness of the detention of a proposed
deportee. However, in its decision on the admissibility of that application (Yearbook 9, p.
286) the Commission found that the then applicant was only required to exhaust those
remedies in, relation to his complaints under Art.5(1) which came within the area whe¡e the
courts would in fact have been competent. This was certainly not a finding under Art.5 (4) of
Lhe Convention that the system of limited judicial control then existing in the Nethe¡lands
in such cases provided all the necessary gua¡antees. On ihe cont¡a¡y, the Commission
expressly reserved its posìtioñ ¡egarding this question deciding thal unde¡ the particuìar
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cjrcumstances of that case the applicant's complaints unde¡ Art.5 (4) were inadmissible fo¡
olher grounds,
In the present case there is an unlimited disc¡etion in the Minister to authorise the
detention of a person against whom he has issued a deportatíon o¡der. The law itself
establishes a presumption that the detention shall always be considered as legal custody
(para. 18 (4) of Scheduìe 2 to the lmmigration Act). The Courts ¡efrain from controlling the
exercise of the Minister's discretion except whe¡e it is alleged that he has acted ultra vires or
mala fide. They do not control othe¡ aspects of the lawfulness of the detention o¡ of the
undc¡ìying deportation measures. Even within the limited area where the courts assert lheir
competence, the procedu¡aì situation tends to favour the defendant authority which cannot
be forced to disclose the information on which il based its decisions, thus ìeaving the
plaintiff with the onus of dischargìng the whole burden of p¡oof in a case of which by its
nature he may know very ìittle.
These limitations of the judicial review a¡e very similar to those appiied by the courts ¡n
relation to detention unde¡ the Northern l¡eland emergency legislation which was also
imposed for considerations oÉ national security. In Íelation to the Iatter the Court found in
its judgment of 18 January 1378 in the lrish State case fha! the judicial review was not
sufficienrly wide in scope and would as such have violated Art. 5 (4) of the ConventÍon if the
de¡ogation f¡om the oblìgations of the Convention had not been justified under Art. 15 of
the Convenbion (paras, 200 and 220 of the judgment). In thc present case Lhere is no
dcrogation under A¡t. 15, and the Commission considers that the detcnijon of any alien in
view of his deportation for reasons oÍ national security can in a ce¡bain way be comparcd to
the internment of nationais effected lor the same reasons/ both measures aimìng at
removing the person concerned from society mainly because he is conside¡ed to constitute
a risk to the prese¡vation of peace and maintenance of o¡der in lhe count¡y.
In the light of the above consíde¡ations the Commission finds that the limitation of judicial
review in the applicant's case raises impo¡tant and complex issues concerning the
interpretation ol A¡t.5 (4) of the Convenbìon in relahion to the detenlion of persons against
whom action is being taken with a view to deporlation. Il follows that the applicant's
complaint in this ¡espect cannot be considered as manifestly ill-founded, and that it musl
therefore be reserved for a consideration on its merits.

77. Captino a. Uflited Kittgtlottt

AppL no.6871,/75, DR 22 p.,s (12).

Commission Report

17 July 1980

Ext¡act: The applicant secms to suggest that the cont¡ol of lhe lawfulness of his detention to which
he was entitled under Arlicle 5 (4) should also include the lawfulness of the deportation
o¡der as such. However, delention is justificd under Article 5 (1) (0 as soon as "action is
being taken with a view to deportation". This indicates that the lawfulness of the deportation
orde¡ is not a p¡erequisite for the detention to be in conformity with Article 5 (1) (Ð.

It is therefore irrelevant that in the present case the judicial review of the deportation order
provided by certiora p¡oceedings would have been limjted to an examination whethe¡ the
Secretary of State had acted U¡]Ia_-I4ilgg or mala fide- The Convention does not require any
judicial review of depo¡talion proceedings (cf, the Commission's dccision on the
admissibility of application No.7729/76, Agee v. UK, DR7, p, 164) and the lcgaÌ positìon
under the Convenbion cannot be judged otherwise even if a deportation order serves as the
basis for detenlion.
It is the¡efore only the legality of the must detention itself which must be judiciaily
cont¡olled under Art.5 (4)...

67. In the p¡esent case there is no dispute as to the availability of habcas corpus. The
applicant argues that by this procedure only the formal legality of the detention o¡de¡ couÌd
have boon established. Neither lhe ¡easons for deportation no¡ those for ordering the
dctcntion w,ìrrld have been looked into by the court in habcâç corpus procccdinSs,
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according to his allegations, The commission notes that accordin8 to the Plactice in the

United K-ingdom, cou¡ls in habeas corPus Procedule will set aside a decision when ib has

been taken gt!4_ldIg! or mala Éide. It is open to dispute whether that will always be sufficient

fo¡ the cont¡ol required by A¡t. 5 (4) of the Convenlion The Commissíon has held that a

detention unde¡ Á¡t.5 (1) (Ð must be seen as subject to principles such as necessity or

propo¡tionality (cf. the Commission's decísion on the admissibility of aPPlication.No
izli 1zs, ty"^" v. Switzerland, DR 6, pp. 1'41,153).lt is not clea¡ whether unde¡ a habeas

çg!P!q Procedure the courts would 8o into these matters'
sa. Ho*"rr"., in the p¡esent case the commission is not requ¡¡ed to decide this question, The

aPPÌicanthasnotappliedforhabeasco¡Pus.Nolhashefu¡nishedanyindicationswhyin
hii case the detention could be held to be "uniawful" for any reason which the cou¡ts wouìd

nothaveinvestiSated.Whe¡earemedyisavailablewhichinPrjnciPlemayfulfilthe
requirements of Art. 5 (4) of the Convention, the Commission cannot find a vioìation of this

prôvision merely on the basis of a hypothetical judgment. This is all the more so where the

åpplicant has chosen to avail himself of the existing informal appeal procedures atainst the

dàþortation order and has thereby achieved what he wished to obtain'

69. The Commission is well awa¡e of the formal nature of the Buarantee incìuded in Art.5 (4).

Whelenoremedyexistsaiaìl,thisP¡ovisionwiilbeviolatedeventhoughthelemaybeno
indications that the detention is unlawful (cf. the above cited RePoft of the commission in
theWinterwerPcaseandtheJudgmentoftheCou¡tinthalcase,$$33etseq)-Thisis,
however, diffeient where a remedy exists and the disPute is as to its scoPe Here the

applicant would either have had to use this remedy or to indicate to the Commission why in
his'particular case he had no chance to rely on any grounds fo¡ the "unlawfulness" of the

detention because of the restricfed scope of review.
70. For these reasons, the Commission tinds by eighb votes against one, with one abstention,

that there has been no breach of A¡t.5 (4) of bhe Convention in lhe Present case'

Capríno u. Unìted Kírgdotl

Appl. ao.6871/75, DR 22 p. 5 (12).

Dissenting Opinion to Commission RePort-- Mr. M' Melchior.

17 JuÌy 1980

Ext¡act: 1. The opinion expressed by ihe majority of the Commission could, in a tendentious way

perhaps, be summa¡ised as follows: The¡e is no violation Article 5 (4) of the Convention
Lecauie the applicant has not exhausted the domestic remedìes. o¡ because he has failed
ro show in whìih way these remedies are ineffective in his case. This opinìon seems io be in
contradiction: to the commission's decision of 3 March 1978 decÌaring admissibie the

application No. 6971 /75.
2. i cannot share the opinion expressed Ín paragraph 65 of the Report that, since a detention

is Justrfied unde¡ A¡ticle 5 (l) (Ð of the conveniion as soon as "action is bein8 taken with a

view to deportarion", tt follows a Í\ttíori that the lawfulness of the dcpo¡tation order is ¡ot a

prerequisiie for bhe detention to be in confo¡mity with Article 5 (1) (0. [t appears to me that a

àifferËnt argumenr must he used according to whethe¡ a) a deportation proceeding is still
pending, oi b) a dePortalion order has already been adopted ln the second case the

iawfulness of this o¡de¡ is a condition fo¡ the lawfulness ("regularité') of the detention under

Article 5 (1) (0, and its cont¡ol must acco¡dingly be ensu¡ed in conformily with Añicle 5 (4)'

3. It is evident that only the legaliry of the detention itself must be judicial controlled under

Article 5 (4). but it is also evident that this cont¡ol is not io be seen as a mefe formality
because its purpose is to prevent arbitrary rneasures of detention, I agree that this Provision
does not imply unlimited Power of review for the comPetent court.
4. Nevertheless, I am of the oPinion that since Mr Caprino's deiention was based on the

existence of a deportation order against him, and since thjs detentjon could not be lawful if
the deportation orde¡ ìtself was unlawful, the judicial cont¡ol under A¡ticle 5 (4) could and
even should have extended to the lawfulness of the deportatjon o¡der as such or as basis of
the apPlicant's detention.
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X v. U ited Kingdom

Appl. no.8971l80, np, DS 1 p.438.

Admissibility Decision

5 May 1981

Ext¡act: On 8 Novembe¡ 1979 the appiicant was arlested Pursuant to a certificate sent to the

Met¡oPolitan Police by the lnaian High Commission in London to the effect that the

applicånt was a dese¡te¡ f¡om the Indian Ai¡ Fo¡ce since on or abouh 8 March 1978 (s 14 (b)

Viiiting For.ur Act 1952). Details of the appticant and his add¡ess were also Provided. The

applicåt was bailed rhe following day and ón 30 Novembe¡ 1979 aitended the magistrates'

cåu¡t befo¡e which he admitt;d being a deserter. The court was satisficd that the

requìrements of ss. 13 and 14 of the visitinS Forces Act 1952 and ss. 186 -188 and 190 of the

ArmyActlg55hadbeencomPliedwith,i'e.thattheaPPlicanthadacknowledgedbeinga
desciter and that the Secretari of the Defence Council had ceftified that a general request

for the su¡¡ende¡ of deserte¡s f¡om the Indian Fo¡ces had been received from ihe

Governmenh of India. The court, havjng no discretion under the law to take the aPPlicant be

handed over to on Indian Air Force Escort.
The commission considers that such detention was "in accordance with a Procedure

Pfescribed by law,., 
.,with a View to dePoriation or extladition', as envisated by A¡ticle 5 (1) of

the Convcntion.

X þ. Uníted Kítrydon

Appl. no. 9088/80, np, DR 28 p. 160 (165)

Admissibility Decision

6 March 1982

Extract: Whcthe¡ the lapse of time was excessive so as to vitiate the justification for detention is a

marter which àlls within rhe scope of Ariicle 5, paragraph l.f (cf. Lynas v. Switzerìand,

Application No 731'7 /75, Decision and RePorts 6, PP 1'41-169, at P 167) The question ariscs,

78. X þ, Sa.)itzcrlÃtt.l

Appl. no. 9012/80, DR24p.205 (219-220)-

Admissibilily Decision

9 December 1980

Extrâctt Admitt€dl, in the instant case the extraditjon request was not made untii 3 October 1978'

However, the documents in the case-file show that the poìice of the Emirate of Dubai and

the Swiss police had been in contact on the quesiion of the aPPlicanl's ext¡adition since 30

Septembe; 1978. From that date onwards he was dehained by a decision of the Federal
poìice Department acting under the authority of the FedeÌaì Council lt follows that the

applicant,i pe¡iod of dete;tion complied with the Convention, and in Pa¡ticular with A¡ticle

5li) (Ð.

The second period beginning on I January 1980 also complied wjth that Provision of thc

Convention as extradiiion põccedings against the aPPlicant had been commenccd'

19
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however, whether the apPlicant could have Pursued Habeas Corpus proceedings for a

second time in view of the delay involved.
The Government have ¡eferred to the Habeas CorPus Proceedings in 1975 of Sital Singh who
was to be deported as an illegal entrant, and enclosed a coPy of the judgment of the
Divisional Court, in which Milmo J. said:
"Ihe application having been made, it is now said that the detention of this man by.eason
of the fact that il has Sone on since 17 Ma¡ch is excessive and accordingly illegal. It may be

that a case wiìl a¡ise when the detention awaiting deportation is excessive, and when that

case does arise it will be considered. But in the judgment of this Court the Present case falls
far short of thab mark."
The Judge's obite¡ ¡ema¡k concerning othe¡ possible cases of excessively long detention
suggests that the Courts would look at allegations such as those made by the appìicant. The

iact that the B¡itish Cou*s may not consider comPlaints unde¡ the Convention as such,

does not alter the fact thai the substance of the applicant's claim could Possibly have been

dealt with later during his detention in 1981.

In these ci¡cumstanccs, the Commission concludes that the aPPlican¡ has not exhausted
domestic remedies within the meaning of Article 26 of the Convcntion and that, therefore,
the complaint conce¡nìng Article 5, parag¡aph I must be rejected in accordance with Article
27, paragraph 3.

In respecl of the applicant's claim unde¡ A¡ticÌe 5, ParagraPh 4 that he had no judicial
remedy by which the lawfulness of his detention Pending dePortation could have been
dete¡mined, it follows from lhe above conclusion that the aPPlicant had an adequate
¡emedy th¡ough fu¡the¡ Habeas CorPus Proceedings (cf Caprino case, APPIication No
6871/75, Rcport of the Commission). Consequently the aPPlicant has not shown that he
would not have been entitled to test the lawfulness of his detention and this aspect of the

complaint is manifestly ill-founded within the meanìng of Artic]¡e 27, ParagraPh 2 of the
Conven tion.

X !, Uflite.l Kítrgdoø

Appl. no.9403/81, DR 28 p.235 (238).

Admissibility Decision

5 May 1982

Extract: 11. It is clear from the above that the requi¡ements of accessibiìity and foreseeability are
also applicable to the expression "lawful" in Article 5 of the Convention. In the Presenl case

the applicant has been found by the Court of Appeal to have obtained indefinitc leave to

remain jn the United Kingdom by deception (i.e. by assuming the identity of another
person). The Commission finds that in such circumstances there can be no doubt that the

applicant must have been abÌe to fo¡esee that, if discovered, he would be Ìiable to detention
with a view to deporialion.
12. The Commission therefore finds that the applicant's delention was justified unde¡
A¡ticle 5 (1) (0 as being hhe lawful arresi and detention of a person agajnst whom action was

being taken with a view to deportaiion.

Extract: 16. The Commissjon is of the opinion thaÈ the PurPose of Article 5(4) is to Provide a

safeguard against arbitrary detention by enabling a Pe¡son to challengc the legality of his
detention. It follows from this thal once a detaìnee has been ¡eleased from detention A¡ticÌe
5(4) ceases to be applicable in this way. Accordingly, aPart from questjons concerning the
"speed" of the proceedings which a¡e not at issue in the Present case, this provision can no
Ionger be invoked by a person who is not actually in delenbion.
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Zamir o. Uñite.l Kíflg.tot t

Appl. no.9174180, DR 29 p. 153 (163).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Commitlee of Minìsters)

13 July 1982

Ext¡act: The applicant compìains thal therc has been a b¡each of his riSht to "security of person" or
in the alternative that his a¡rest and dehention we¡e not "in accordance with a Procedu¡e
prescribed by law" or ' lawfui" under A¡ticle 5(1) (Ð. He submits in this resPect, relying on the
decision of the Eu¡opean Court of Human Ri8hts in the Sunday Times Case Judgment of 26

Aptil )979, paras. 48-50) that the legal ¡ules governing his aûest and deiention were not
reasonably foreseeable o¡ formulated with sulficient precision. He invokes in particular the
uncertainty in the law ¡elating to the definition of an illegal entrant and the scope of the duty
of disclosu¡c, Thc respondent Government contend that the relevant legal rules were
sufficiently foreseeable and that the applicant s a¡rest and detention was justjfied under
Article 5 (1) (0, as being the "lawful arrest or detention of a Person ..- against whom action is

being taken with a view to depo¡tation",
The applicant further alÌeges that he was not able io challenge the "lawfuìness" of his
detention as required by Article 5 (4) since the courts did nol examine the question of
whether he was an illegal ent¡ant. He fufher complains that the national proceedings were
not in conformity \¡/ith the requi¡ement in this provision that they take Place "speedily''.
The Gove¡nment contend that to satisfy the requirements of A¡ticle 5 (4), it is not necessa¡y
that the court should be able to review the rrnderlying justification fo¡ the decision to deport
but only that iL determine the justificaiion for the administ¡ative decision to remove from
the country. Furthermo¡e they submit that in the ci¡cumsbances of the case, having regard
in pa¡ticular to the possibitity of applying at an earlier time for release on bail, the
proceedings complied with the requirement of "speed" in Article 5 (4).

The Commission considers that the present application raises comPlex issues of law and
fact irl ¡espect of Article 5 (1) and (4), the determinalion of which should depend on an
examination of the merits of the application. It thcrefo¡e concludes that the applicants
complaints under these provisions a¡e admissible.

X ø. Fed.etal Republìc of Germany

Appl. no.9706 /82, np, DS supplement to vol. 1 (5.1.8.1) p. 2.

Admissibility Decjsion

3 Ma¡ch 1983

Extract: ln the present case the applicant's detention was ordered on .. Septembe¡ 1980 and lasted
r-¡ntil thc middle of 1982, \.e. abovl22 monihs. This js a considerable Period. It has, however
to be noted, that the K Cou¡t of Appeal examined in regular and short iniervals whether or
not the applicant's detention pending extradition had to continue, and in particula¡ that the
appiicant was not immediately ext¡adited because the Federal Covernrnent negotiated with
the Tu¡kjsh Covernment to obtain assurances in acco¡dance with Articie 11 of lhe European
Convcntion on Extradition of 1957. These negotiations, and the delay caused by them, were
[hereÍo¡e in the applicant's own interest and it cannot be held against the German
authorities that they undertook to obtain guarantees from the Tu¡kish Government that a

death penalty would not be imposed on the appiicant o¡ executed against him. The¡e is
nothing to show that any delays of the extradition proceedings we¡e caused by the German
authoÌities which released the applicant after having taken lhe decision that, for the time
being, he would not be extradited because the necessa¡y assurances f¡om the Tu¡kìsh
Cove¡nment had eventually been refused,
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24, Zøtnil o, Uflited Kixgdom

AppL no.9774/ü, DR a0 p.42(55-60).

Commission Report

11 October 1983

Extract: 87. The use of the words "person against whom action is beìng taken with a view to
deportation" in Article 5 para. I (0 indicates that the Commission shouÌd examine whelher
the person is detained in accordance wilh national law with the intention of being deported
(1). However a legal situation may occur/ where, as in the present case, nationaì law makes
ihe lawfulness of detention dependen! on the lawfulness of the deportation. While A¡ticle 5

para. 1 (e) requires that the substantive conditions justifying detention a¡e met (2), Article 5

para. 1 (f) does not ¡equire the Commission to provide its own interpÍetation on questions of
national law concernint the legality of lhe detention or deportation. The scope of the
Commission's ¡eview is limìted to examining whether there ís a legal basìs for the detention
and whether the decision of the courts on the question of lawfulness could be described as

arbitrary in light of the Facts of the case.

88. In the present case the Divisional Courl, the Court of Appeal and the House of Lords
conside¡ed that the applicant was lawfully dctained under the 1971 Act ín that the Secretary
of State had reasonable grounds for considering him to be an illegal ent¡ant. Moreover it is
clea¡ f¡om the decision of the House of Lo¡ds that even if the Court was to have applied a

stricter standard of review and judge the matter for itselt it would have found that the
applicant was in facL guilty of deception (see para. 52),
89,In the Commission's opinion. there is no indication that the findings by the courts that
the applicant was lawfully detained were in any respect arbitrary.
90, The applicant has also submitted that his detention was not lawful because the legal
¡ules relating to the concept of "illegal entrant" were not sufficiently precise o¡ foreseeable.
The European CouÌt of Human Righbs in the Sunday Times Case jnterp¡eted the expression
"prescribed by law" in the second paragraph of ArticÌe 10 in the foilowing way.
"ln the Cou¡t's opinion, the following are two of the requi¡ements that flow f¡om the
expression "prescribed by law". Firsrl, ihe law must be adequately accessible: the citizen
must be able to have an indication that is adequate in the circumstances of the legal rules
applicable io a given case. Secondl, a norm cannot be regarded as a "law" unless it is
formulated with sufficient precision to enable the citizen to regulate his conducti he must be
able-if need be with app¡opriate advice-to foresee, to a degree that is reasonable in the
ci¡cumstances, the consequences which a given action may entail. Those consequences
need not be fo¡eseeable with absolute ce¡tainty: expeÍience shows this lo be unattainable.
Again, whilst certainty is highly desi¡able. it may bring in its train excessive rigidity and the
law must be able to keep pace wilh changìng circumstances. Accordingly, many laws are
inevitably couched in terms which to a greater or lesser extent, a¡e vague and whose
interpretation and application are qucstions of practice". (ludgmenl of 26 April 1979, Series
A, Voì.30, para. 49, p. 31).
91. The Commission considers that the same principles apply to the expression "lawful"
where it occu¡s in Article 5. As the Court has recognised in the above quotation, while the lavr'

must be certain there must a¡so be ¡oom for the gradual development of the law by the
cou¡ts in the light of chanting conditions, While particular decisions ol the courts may be
seen as L¡nexpected within the legal community, it does not follow that the legal rule in
question was not sufficiently cerLain in the manner described above by the Court- The
Commission's approach musb be to examine whether the margin of uncertainty thal
sur¡ounds legal rules in this field of law, exceeds acceptable bounda¡ies. (See also, X Ltd.
and Y v. United Kingdom, Application No.8710/79, Decisions and Reports 28 p.77).
92. The applicant has submitted that even with legal advice he could not have foreseen that
fraud would vitiaie his leave to enter and that he would be liabìe to detenlion and removal
as an illegaì entrant. He points out that this doctrine was first developed in the case of
Hussain (op, ci¿., pa¡a.48) which was decided after he had entered the United Kingdom and
that prior to this decision the concept oÉ jllegal ent¡ant was thought to extend only to those
persons entering the country clandestinely. An adviser could only have foreseen, it is
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submitted, that he would be liable to prosecution undef Seclion 26 (1) (c) of the 197',t Act,

Nor could he have foreseen that he wàs subject to a duly of candou¡ on all male¡ial facts

andthalmarriagewouldberegardedasmatefialinthisresPect'Finallylresubmitsthathe
could not have foreseen that the date of eli8ibility fo¡ ent¡y would be the date of entry as

opposed to the date on which he aPPlied for an eniry certificate'

93. The Commission does no¡ coniiãer that these rules were so uncertain that the aPPlicant

could not have foreseen, with aPProPÌiate legal advice, the consequences of remaining

siient concerning his marriage. The noìes on the aPPlication form thal had been comPleted

on behaif of theãpplicant when he originally applied for an entry certificate would have Put
the aPPlicant o¡ his advise¡ on notice that a change of circumstances, if discovered by an

;mmigiation officer might ¡esutt in his being refused entry ln addition it must have been

clear io the applicant o;his adviser f¡om these notes that the aPPlicant s eìi8íbility to enter

the united Kingdo^ would be assessed at rhe date of enrry. The commission furrher
conside¡s that an immigrant who has been given leave to enter "to join his father" as was

stated on his visa muit be taken to be awa¡e of the mate¡iality of mar¡iage to his

immigration status. This is particularly so in the Presenl case where the aPPlicant maf¡ied

less tñan one month prior to his a¡rival in the Unired Kingdom and therefore must have, ab

some stage, conside¡ed whether this affected his ¡ight of ent¡y
94. Finaùy the Commission does not consider that the develoPment in the law which

occur¡ed in lhe Hussain case concerning the imPact of fraud on leave to ente¡' was so

unusual or out of step w h legal principlò that it fails to satisfy the test of legal certainty. It

does no! find ib necessary to-takã into account the subsequent decision oÍ the House of

Lo¡ds in Khera & Khawaja v lhe Secretary of State for bhe Home DeParimenL (see paras'

55-58), although it notes that the House of Lords in this decision ¡eaffirmed the PrinciPle
that fraud *o.tld vitiat" leave to enter' The Commìssion recognìses that the PrincìPle may

havebeenregardedasnoveltomanyPracbitionersinthefie]dofimmigrationlawbutit
does not consider rhat such a development in the law could be described as in breach of the

principle of reasonable foreseeability as developed above '
gS. The Commission concludes that the applicant was lawfully detained under Article 5 (1)

(0 as a person against whom action was taken with a view to dePo¡tation and that the¡efore,

by elevàn votes with one abstention, there has been no breach of Article 5 (1)

Ext¡act: 98. The applicant submits thab since he could only be delained if he was an illegal entranl
judicial rwiew of the lawfulness of his detention under this provision requires the courts to

examine whether he was in fact guilty of deceptìon and thus an illegal entrant The lesser

standa¡d of ¡eview actually carried out by the couÌt namely whether the Secreta¡y of Staie

ha<l reasonable grounds for considering that the applicant was an illegal entrant, was

in$ufficient. lt was lurther argued that in Proceedings concerninS the lawfuìness of

detenbion Article 5 para. 4 ¡equi¡ed the bu¡den of proof of legality bo be on the deLaìnoI i.e.

ihe Secretary of State,.,
100. The commission ¡ecalìs its view that detention is justified undef Articie 5 para, t (0
where a person is detained in acco¡dance wiih national law with the intention of dePofiing
him. Accòrdingly Article 5 para. 4 is satisfied if the courts are empowered to examine the

iawfulness unãer domestii law of the applicant's detenbion and whelhel he is being

detained with a view to depo¡tation o¡ ¡emoval. It is nob a requirement of this Provision, as

indicated by the court that judiciai control of detention under Article 5 PaIa- I (0 extend to a
complete review on all questions of facl of the exe¡cise of the Power to detain

101.-ln the instant case, the courts, when considering the lawfuÌness of the aPPlicant's

detention tn habeas corpus proceedings, examined the stalutory basis for the aPPlicant's

deiention and whether there wete reasonable grounds for the Secretary of Staie to consider

rhat the applicant was an illegal eÂt¡ant. The Commission finds thai this standard of judicial

review is wide enough to encomPass the conditions ín Ariicle 5 para l (0 justifying
detention,
102. As regards the burden of Proof the Commission considers that the state as the

detaining Ãrhoriry, should be required to prove that the individuai is lawfully detained. If it
we¡e otherwise. there can be no doubt that the protection afforded to detained Persons by
the requí¡ement of judicial control of the legality of the detention would be substantially
weakened.
103. The Commission notes thal in habeas corpus proceedings once the detainee has shown
a prima t'acie case the burdeñ of justifying the le8ality of the detention shifts to the
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executive. Although the decisions of the courts did not, in the Presenl case, deal exPlicitly
with the question of rhe burden of proof, the Commission is satisfied that once the aPPlicant

showed bhat he had been g¡anted leave to enler, the burden of proof ¡ested on the Secretary

oi StaLe to show that he had reasonable grounds for believing that the aPPlicant was guilty of

deception and thus an illegal enfrant liable to detention. Accordingly the Commission is

satisfied that no issue adses under A¡ticle 5 Para. 4 in this resPect.

104. The Commission finds that the applicant was able to challenge the lawfulness of his

detention before a court as required by Article 5 Para. 4.

Extracb: 105. The applicant complains thal the proceedings 6r hnbeas corpus did nol comPly with
ihe'speed' requi¡ement in lhis P¡ovision,..
106, The right of speedy judicial control of the lawfulness of detention conlained in A¡ticle 5
para. 4 constitutes an important safeguard against arbitrary and unlawful deprivation of
liberty. ln a case where detention ends within a short time after arrest, the ¡i8ht in Article 5

para. 4 becomes devoid of purpose since the detained person has been speedily released

isee No. 9403/81, Dec, 5.5.82, D.R 28 p 235) Howeve¡ Article 5 para. 4 clearly aPPlies to

detained pe¡sons such as the appiicant who have been in detention for a lengthy period and
subsequently released Pending the outcome of Proceedings concerning the lawfulness of
detention.
107. ln assessing the questjon of sPeed the Cammission has stated that ii "cannot be defined
ín the abst¡act but must be assessed in the light of the circumstances of the Particular case"

(see Christinet v. Switzerland Commission Report 1.3.79, D.R. 17 P. 35 at P. 57).

108. The Commission would add that it must take account of the general conduct of the

proceedings and the extent to which delays can be attributed to the behaviou¡ of the

applicant or his legaÌ rePresentatives. In principle, however, since lhe liberty of the
individual is ah stake, bhe State must o¡ganise its Procedures in such a way that the
proceedings can be conducted with the minimum of delay..
111. It appears f¡om the Éacts that the long delay is attributable in the mairl to the difficulties
incurred by the applicant's legal rePresentatives in securing legal aid to enable them to
continue their rePresentation of the aPPIicani...
113. In p¡oceedings concerning the liberty of bhe individuat A¡ticle 5 para, 4 clearly requires
ihat decisions concerning legal aid be taken speedily where such a decision is a Prerequisite
for the initiation of o¡ the continued conduct of the proceedings. In the oPinion of the
Commission. it would have been unreasonable to exPect the aPPlìcant to Plesent his o\4¡ì

case in the ljght of the complexity of the Procedu¡es involved and his limited command of
English..
116. In the prcsent case the Commission notes bhaò the aPPlicani appiicd for habeas corpus

on 24 October 1978 and that his aPPlication was rejected by the Divisional Court on 14

March 1979. The Commission is of the oPinion having ¡egard to the length of these

proceedings, rhat the requirement of speed in this Provision was not comPlied with.

Satchez-Reisse þ. S|Dìtzerland

AppL no.9 2/82,DR3ap. 191 (205-207).

Admissibility Decisjon - (Admissible - to Coû¡t)

18 November 1983

Extractr The applicant alleges that Article 5. ParagraPh 4 guarantees him lhe ¡i8ht to aPPear in
person before the cou¡t ¡esponsible for faking a decision on the lawfulness of his debention.
If the proceedings a¡e car¡ied out entirely in w¡iting he claims that they become more
complex and onerous with the result that it is difficult to ¡espect the Suarantees provided for
in Article 5, parag¡aph 4

The respondent Government, for its Part, asse¡ts that the fact ihat lhe Proceedings a¡e

entirely in writing is not in itself conlrary to the Provisions of A¡ticle 5, ParagraPh 4, and that
in the present case all the guarantees provided the¡ein were respected jn the proceedings in
question.
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The Commission considers that the question whether the Procedu¡e followed in this case

meets the requìremênts of Article 5, ParagraPh 4 of the Convention raises comPlex issues

which cannot be resolved at this stage of the p¡oceedings and which ¡equire an examinatìon
on the merits.

B. With regard to the question whethe¡ the lawfulness of the aPPlicant's detention Pending
ext¡adition was decided "sPeedily" l¡/ithin the meaning of Article 5, paragraph 4 of the

Convention.
a. With rega.d to the rqucst submjtted on 25 lanuarv 1982

The Commission ... observes that the examination of this request .. took 46 days, which is

longe¡ that the examination of the P¡evious request.
In the circumstances of the case, and taking into account the observations of the Parties in
this connertion. the Commission conside¡s that the applicant's comPlaint conce¡ning these

lwo requests for release cannot be considered as manifestly ill-founded. It requires a

bhorough examination on the merits.

Bozano tt, Frøtce

Appl. no. 9990/82, DR 39 p. 119 (144); YB 27 p. 118

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Cou¡t)

15 May 1984

Ext¡act: The applicant cÌaims that the compensabion ¡eferÍed to in A¡ticle 5 Para.5 would in his case

consist prinarily in regaining the freedom he lvas dePrived of following unlawful
deportarion. He further maintains that, contrary to what thc F¡ench Gove¡nment have
alleged, he would nol be able to obtain financial comPensation for the damage suffered.
The Commission conside¡s that the ¡i8ht to comPensation rcfer¡ed to in Article 5 para 5

may be of broader scope than mere financial compensation. lt cannol, howeve¡, refer to a
ght to secure te¡mination of deprivation of libe¡ty, since that right is secured in AÌticìe 5

para. 4 of the Convention.
This complainh must acco¡dingiy be considered in ¡elation to financial comPensation.

K o. Belgiam

Appl, no. 10819/84, DR 38 p, 230 (231).

Acimissibility Decision

5 July 1984

Exfract: The Commission has previously hetd ihat Art. 5 (2) does not require that a comPlete

description of a)l the charges should be given to the accused ai the moment of the a¡¡est (cf.

Application No.4220/69,X.v. United Kingdom, Yearbook 14' 7 250,278).

The above ¡easoning applies ¿a¿atis ftutaídìs lo the a¡¡est of pcrsons with a view to thei¡
extradition, the meaning A¡t.5 (2) being that a Person should know why he is a¡¡ested by the
police. While it is true that insufficiency of information of the charges held against an

a¡rested person may be relevant for the righi to a fai¡ t¡ial undeÌ A¡t. 6 of the Convention fo¡
persons arrcsrcd in accordance with Art.5 (l) (c), hhe same does not aPPly to lhe arrest with a

view to extradibion as these proceedings are not concerned with the determination of a

criminal cha¡ge.
It appears from the warrant of ar¡est of 11 October 1983 that the aPPìicanl was suspected of
fraud, and that his arresh was being o¡de¡ed fo¡ the purposes of ext¡adition bo the United
States.
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'Ihe Commission finds that the above eiements constituted sufficienl information
concetnjng the reasons for his arrcst and the charge held a8ainst him fo¡ the purposes of

Art,5 (2). Il follows that this comPlaint is also manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of

A¡t. 27 (2) of the Convention.

Boza¡to o. Ftance

Appl. no.9990/82, np.

Commission RePort

7 Deccmber 1984

Extract: 69. The Commission points out al the outset that the applicânt can still claim to be a victim
of a b¡each of the Convention by reason of his arrest even if an administrative court finally
found thal the dePortation Procedure was unlawful, since, when quashing the dePortation
order, that court made no eipru.r reference either to the dep¡ivalion of libelty as such o¡ to
the compatibility of the deprivation of liberty with the convenlìon (c.f. EuroPcan court HR,

Eckle Juàgmenr of 15 Juty 1982, Series A, Vol.51, paragraphs 66 and 69) The enforcement of
the deporiation o¡de¡ had extremely serious consequences fo¡ the appìicant, who since his

ar¡est fias been in custody and subject to the jutisdicìion of a country other than France'

70. It is nol disputed that by reason of fhe enforcement of the dePo¡tation order, the

applicant was dcprived of his liberty within the meaning of Article 5 (1) of the Convention.

Thà applicant was apprehended by the Police, taken to the Swiss bo¡de¡ and handed over to

the Swìss authorities eleven hours afler his arrest, at lhe end of whal was indisPulably a

period of enforced detention

Extract: 73. Although the commission is not under a duty to dete¡mine whethcr oI not the

deprivarion of liberty contravened national law - it is fot national authorities, notably the

co;rts, to inte¡pret and apply domestic law - it can and must take account of any national
decisions on the ordering of disputed measu¡es f¡om which it miSht Possibly be infe¡¡ed
that there had been unlawful dePrivation of liberty.
74. The Limoges Administrative Court quashed the dePoÉation order made against the

applicant afte¡ the Indíctment Division of the Limoges Coì.rrt of APPeai had vetoed

extradition on 15 May 1975. The order was quashed on two grounds
The administrative court held, firstly, that by making the disputed order, the Minister of the

Interior had committed a mani[est error of judgment, for, on the one hand, the offcnces of
which the applicant was accused in F¡ance could not be conside¡ed as constituting a threat

to public oràcr and, on the oiher hand, "the only factor to which ¡egard was had jn resPect of
thc piaintiffs behaviour in Italy was a c¡iminal conviction and sentence by the Cenoa Assize

Cou¡t of Appeaì" (translation) and that "in the absence of any truly adversa¡iaì Proceedings,
the serious offences of which Mr. Bozano was accused, and which he has always denied,

could not be regarded as being adequately P¡oved" (translation).

It went on to hold thar rhe disputed decision was a misuse of powers. In lhis contexh it had

the followìng to say: "Whereas, secondly, it aPPears from the file and is in any case not

disputed - that after the dePortation ordcr was se¡ved on him on 26 October 1979, M¡
Bozano, on the orders of the Minister of the Interio¡ was immediately taken to the Swiss

border, where he was heid in custody and then handed ove¡ to the Italian authorities, who

had lodged an ext¡adition request with the Swiss authoritiesi an extradition request made to

the F¡ench CoveÌnment, however, had been vetoed by the Indictment Division of the
Limoges Court of Appeal on the ground that the thts of ihe defence in the case had not
been sufficiently secured by the Italian proceedings;
Whe¡eas the haste with which the imPugned decision was enforced, when the aPPlicant had
not even indicated his refusal to comPly, and the choice of the Swiss borde¡ which was
imposed on the applicant clearly show the real reason behind the decision: in reality the

execuiive sought, nob to expel ihe aPPlìcant f¡om French territo¡y, but to hand him over to
the Italian authorities via the Swiss authorilies, with whom Italy had an exl¡adition
agleementi ihe executive accordingly sought lo circumvent ihe comPetent judicial
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authority s veto, which was binding on the F¡ench Government; it follows ftom this that the

impugned decision was a misuse of Powers (. )" (translation)

75, The Commission conside¡s that it follows from these findings that the aPPlicant was

deprived of his liberty unlawfully.
76. This conclusion'is confi¡med by the interim o¡der made on 14 January 1950 by the

P¡esident of lhe Pafis Tribunal de G¡ande Instance, who, while holdin8 that he had no

jurisdiction to rule on the enforcement of the deportâtion older nonetheless took the view
that:,,thevaliouseventsbetweenBoZano'sbeingstoppedbytheFrenchpoliceandhis
being handed over to the Swiss police disclose manifesb and very serious irregu)arities both

from the poinr oi view, of French public policy and with rega¡d to the rules resulting from
app)ìcationoÉA¡ticle4SoftheTleatyofRome;itissurP¡isingto.note,.moreovel,thatthe
Swiss bo¡der was chosen as the place of expulsion aìthough the Spanish border is nearer

Limoges; and, lastly, it is noteworthy that the judìciary has noh had an oPPortunity to

dete¡mine whcthe¡ or nob the¡e we¡e any irregularities in the dePortation o¡der againsl him,

since as soon as the orde¡ wag se¡ved on him, Bozano was handed over to the Swiss police
despitc his protests; and the executive thus itself implemented its own decision"
(t¡anslation).
77. F¡om ¡hese decisions it foilows also that the dep¡ìvation of liberty was unlawful É¡om the

poini of view of Article5 (1) (Ð.

78, The Commission also points out that the Limoges Administrative Court considered that

theÌehadbeen"amisuseofPowers"ByArticlelSoftheConvention,noPermitted
restriction on a secured right - such as the right to libe¡ty - shall be applied for any purpose

other than that for which it has been prescribed. The question thus a¡ises whelher ihe

unlay/fulness of the enforcement of the deportation orde¡ affects the aPPlicant's detention
in respect of Arlicle 18 ot lhe Convention as well.
79. TÍre Commission considers ihat it is not required to exPress a general view on the

qucstion whether and unde¡ what circumstances what a¡e sometimes known as "disguised

extradiiions" by means of deportations might raise problems with regard to thc Convenlion.

80. The Commission further notes that ít has aheady had occasion to consider these

p¡oblems, particuÌarly as regards the obligations thal arise for States to which Persons
àgainst whom such expulsion measures have been taken a¡e sent (c.f, the Decisions as to

Almissibility of Appli¡ation Nos 8916/80, Decisions and Reports 21 p 250 and 10689/83'
Decisions and fìePorts 37, P. 225).

81. Il Points out, however, that the Limoges Administrative Court found that the

enforcement of the deportation o¡der- and hence the applicant's detention - was unlawful
also on the ground that the execuiive, by proceeding in this way, had sought to circumvent
the competent judicial authorìty's veto on extraditing the apPlicant, which was binding on

the French Cove¡nment.
82. The Commission consequently considers that since detention with a view to extradition
was no ìonger possible in F¡ench law, the applicant's detention had a PurPose diffe¡ent from
detention with à view to dePortation, as provided for in Article 5 (1) (f).

83, By 11 votes to 2, Lhe Commission expresses the opinìon thât there was in this casc a

breach of A¡iicle 5(1) of the Convention in that the appl¡cant's a¡rest and detention with a

view to his depo¡tation werc not lawful wilhin the meaning of sub-ParagraPh (Ð of this
provision.

29- Bôzaflo ø. Stritzetlatd

Appl, no. 9009/80, DR 39 P. 71 (73-74).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissìble - St¡uck off - following Sanchez-Reisse Court judgment)

13 December 1984

Ext¡act: The applicant complains that the Federal A,ct oÍ 22 January 1892 on ext¡adition to foÌeign
Siates does not provide for any review ol the lawfulness of detention Pending extradition
proceedings, ar any rate where the case is not submitted to the Federal Court (Section 25 of
the Act). He also considers that even where a case is jn fact submibled to the Federaì Court,
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rhe Court's jurisdiction should not be an exciusive one Siven that its Procedure-which is

entirely wribten--deprives appellants of any opportunity to atbend a hearing and Put bheir

case orally. Lastly, hé argues that the lawfuìness of his detention was not ¡eviewed by a court

"sPeedilY".
The application raises two sePa¡ate issues: the problem of the procedural safeguards

requirä under Article 5 Para. 4 for reviewing the lawfulness of detention Pending
extìadition proceedings and the problem of the length o( the procedure for considering the

applicant's aPPlication for reiease.

ThL Commisii,cn considers that these are complex issues which cannot be ¡esolved at this

stage of the procecdings and requirc an examjna-tion of the merits In this connecbion it
¡efð¡s to its dòcision of i8.11,83 in Application No. 9862182 (Sanchez-Reisse v/Switzerland) .

30, Sanchez-Reisse a. Sutitzerlattd

Appt. no.9862/82

Commission Report

13 December 1984

Extract: 8.3. The Points at issue in bhe Present case a¡e as follows:
Did the verification of the lawfulness of the applicant's detention, as car¡led out by the

competent authorities in response to his requcsts for reìease submilted on 25 January and

21 May 1982, meet the requirements of Articie 5(4) of lhe Convention'

A. with ¡egard to the Procedure aPPlied?
B. wilh regard to the length of timc taken to ¡each a decision? "
89. Whenãealing with questions ¡elating to dePrivation of liberty, the EuroPean Coult of

Human Rights hãs stateá that, while the judicial proceedings referred to in A¡ticle_5(4) need

not always be attended by the same guarantees as those required under A¡ticle 6(1) fo¡ civil
o¡ c¡iminal litigation, it is nonetheless "essential that the Pe¡son concerned should have

access to a coult and the oPPorlunity [o be heard either in Person, or, where necessa¡y,

through some form of repiesentation, failing which he will not have been afforded thê

fundal¡nental guarantees of procedure applied in matters of dePrivation of liberty" (Eur.

Court H.R., Wint"rwe¡P "ui". 24.70.79, paragraph 60 referring to cf Eu¡ Cou¡t HR,
"Vagrancy" cases already cite<ì, paragraph 76,).

90. The Commission has had occasion to state that an aûested Person should be able to PUL

[orwârd arguments against his continued detention in custody (cf APPlication No 8098/77,

13.12.787 D.R.16, p?,111,119). However, it has emphasised that lhis ¡esult could be obtained

even if the proceeàings were entirely in writing, provided the applicant was rePresented by a

lawyer and accordingly had the option of conbesting the lawfulness of his detention before a

cou;t with ju¡isdiction to hear his case (APPlication No,8485 /79,17 381'DR 22, pp 131, 139)'

In the present case, the Commission cannot Preclude a Prio¡i the Possibility that

proceedings conducted entirely in writing might meel the ¡equiremenis of A¡ticle 5(4) of the

Conven tion.
91. ln addition, the applicant has complained in substance to the Commission that the

procedure for verifying the lawfulness of detention pendinF ext¡adition, as laid down in
bwitzerland, does not at any time provide for the interested Party to have direct access to the

judìcial authority called upon to decide whethe¡ his detention is lawful. This di¡ect access is,

however, claimed to be an essential characterislic of the guarantees required by A¡ticle 5(4)

92. The Commission notes that, when the Federal Police Office decides lo ¡eject a request

for provisional reìease, it cannot confine itself to forwarding the request together with the

principal elements of the case-file, but must draw up an aide-mémoi¡e for submission to ihe

Federal Cou¡b.
The Fede¡al Court, fo¡ its part, only reaches a decision once it has received the aide-

mémoi¡e f¡om the Federal Police Office. The Commission nobes that, according to the

Government, only the proceedings before the Federal Court should be taken into account
for the purposes of applying Article 5(4), The Covernment accordingiy maintains thal â

person detained pending extradition cannot refer his case direcily to the Federal Court.
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93. The whole of the pÍoccdure is quite cÌearly different from that envisaged under Article
5(4): even though it may be submitted diÌect io the Federal Court, the request for provisionat

reiease must be examined in the first place by the Fede¡al Police Office That body, as the

¡espondent covernment has obsewed, is an administrative autho¡ity with its own powers of
disi¡etion, The Fede¡al Police Office takes up a position without the applicant necessarily

being informed of the reasons underlying it, although he is able to obtain a copy of the aide-
mémoire d¡awn up by the Fede¡al Police Office, It should also be noted that the Federal

Court does nol hear the aPPlicant.
94. A procedure of this kind can doubtless be explained by the fact that it is closely linked to
the ex-tradition procedure which, as the Government has emPhasised, constitutes the "back

cloth" to rhe cas-e. Howeve¡, the p¡ocedure for verifying the lawfulness of detention Pending
extradilion does have a sPecific objective, which justifies its being examined and judged on

its own merits. This is Particutarly apparen! when, as in the Present case, the claim that
delention ìs unlawful ¡elies uPon reasons reÌating to the aPPlicant's heaÌth.

95 In bhe light of these various observations, the Commission considers that the Proceedings
did not satisfy the rcquiremcnts of A¡ticle 5(4) of the Convention.

Extractr B. Whethe¡ the lawfulness of the applicants cletention pending extradition was decided

speedily" within lhe meaning of Article 5(4) of the Conveniion
à. Thc rcoucst submittcd o!251¡¡-u-a!y-f-9Ê¿
101 It remains bo be seen whether lhe time taken in the Prcsen! case to examine the
applicant's rcquest, that is at least 32 days, may be held to meet Lhe requirement of "sPeed"

wiihin the meàning of the above-mentioned provision of the Convention, The Commission

has not fixed any ãbsolute, abstract limits to the concePt of a "sPeedy" decision, Indeed. this

cannoi be defined in the abstract, but must be assessed in the li8ht of the circumstances of
the case - the nature of the detention being a paramount factor - in accordance with the

criteria established in the case-law of the Commission and of the EuroPean Courb of Human
Rights...
104. The Comrnission notes thab most of the circumstances invoked by the Covernment to

illustrate bhe complexity of the case relate solely to ihe examination of the actual request foÌ
extradition. The Commission does not underestimate the imPortance ol this asPect in
determining the advisability of releasing the applìcant, particutâ¡iy in view of the ¡isk that he

might abscond. However, in its oPinion these are circumstances which could already have

been evaluated by the aulhorities ln this Particula¡ case, the new elemenf int¡oduced by
the applicant's request for reiease related to health considerations, and it is aPParent from
the file ihat the matter was capable of being decided afte¡ a b¡ief investigation during which
the Federal Police Office directly contacted the medical se¡vice at the P son where the
applicant was detained.
105. In conclusion, the Commission conside¡s that, 8ìven the circumstances of the case, the

applicant's ¡equest for ¡elease was not deaìt wiih sPeedily
b Thc rcouùst submittcd on 21 Mav 1982...

109. In the first placc, the Federal Police Office transmilted the appiicant's ¡equest directly
to the Swiss Fede¡al Court without fo¡mulatinB any preliminary oPinion, as the investigative
phase of the request for extradition was concluded and the S\^r'iss Fede¡al Court, since the
complete case-file was in its possession, should have been able to reach a direct decision on
thc qucs(ion as a whoic.
110. This was not the position of the Swiss Federal Court, which refe¡red hhe request back to
the Federal Poljce Office for a preliminaÌy opinion. This indicates that the intervention of
the Fede¡al Police Office plays an integÞl Part in lhe proceedings and, as such, should be

taken inlo account when evaluating the length of the review procedure provided for in
A¡ticìe 5(4) of the Convention.
It is also appa¡ent from the foregoing that, because the Federal lrolice Office omitted bo

submit a p¡eliminary opinion, thc consideratioÂ of the request was postponed for a few days

The Commìssion finally notes that the Fede¡al Cou.i took a great dcal longer to reach a

decision than in the case of the Previous request,
111. The Covernment has explained that this delay was due lo the fact that the Fede¡al
Court was going through what is t¡aditionally a very busy period just before the court recess,

and that the applicant's request no longer had Prio¡ity status as the Federal Court was on
the point of reaching a decision on the extradiiion request itself. Moreovc¿ the aPPlicant's
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31.

request for release was based on the same glounds as the Preceding one and so was bound

to be rejected.
112. The Commission considers that thcse factors are not such as to justify' f¡om the

standPoint of the Convention, Procedural delays which arose ìn the case They do not affect

the raiio legis of the above-me'ntioned provisi'on of the Conventjon' which is that everyone

who is dep"rived of his liberty shall be Ën¡itled to ensure'.by t"t:Y*:.t: 
:ry:1lP-1""t^":Lt:'C:

that his deprivation of libeny is not arbilrary' particularly as in the Presenl case sucn.a

decision dià nob ìmPly a toípl"* examination is the question had already been raised in

the same terms in a previous request submitted by the same aPPlicant

It must accordingly be concluded that thesé Proceedings also failed to meet the

requi¡ement ol a spìedy decision under A¡ticle 5(4)'

C 1). Federal RePublic of GetmanY

Appl. no, 10893/84, DR 45 p. 198 (202-203)'

Admissibility Decision

2 December 1985

Extract: The aPPlicant alleges in substance that the Procedure aPPlied was.imProP:l b*"t:: l:
had bàån broughtio the German territory by a "disguised extradition" As thcre vr'as no

extraditable offence under the Belgian-icrman extradition treaty he had ilstead been

deported from Belgium to the Èederal RePublic at the insti8ation of the Ge¡man

authorities...
The commission is of the opinion that fhere existed no rule of inteÌnationat law preventing

the Cerman autho¡ities frorir seeking the aPPlicani's ext¡adition from Belgium dcsPite the

fact that the offences fo¡ whìch heiad bèen convicted were not extraditable under the

German-Beigian extradition treaty'
ln principlel the question whutÉ"r o' not the offences in question were exb¡aditable or

whether they were Political offences justifying a ¡efusal of extradiiion was a matter to be

judged by the Belgiån authorities ott ihe bá"lt of the aPPlicable Beìgian law The aPPlicant

could not have taised these questions u19-a-ui5 the Germ;n autho¡ities even if an extradition

procedure had in fact taken piace tcf No 8299/78' Dec-.10 10 80 D R 22 pp' 51' 70)

is there was no right for thå applicant not to be extradited there could bc no question in this

case of an inadmissible 
"*t,ad'iiion 

being crrcumvented by an exPulsion Procedure ln 
-this

resPect the case can be clearly distinguisñed from APPlicalion No 9990/82 v France' where

the courts had already 
"rtuüli,h"d"th" 

inadmissibiiity of extradition and the authorities

nevertheless pro"eedeá to the exPuision of the aPPlica-nt to a third country obliged under a

treaty to extradite him to his 'home country 
'As the Commission found this way of

procéeding migh! raise an issue under Article 5 pa¡a l (Ð ¡ead in conjunction with Artìclel8

of the convention as to the iawfulness of the dàtention in lhe exPelling state (Dec- 15.5.84,

D,R. 39 p- 119)...

SimilarÌy in the Present case, the lawfulncss of the applicant : 9*:.rl:lt" ]rì j.l:,Ï.d-"f]
Republic of Germany could not be affected even if his Previous deteniion and cxPulsron by

Beigium might havé been unlawful There is nohhing in the Convention to Prevent a State

from exPelling a Person to his home country even if c¡iminal proceedings.are pending

against him in'thaicounury or if he has alreadlbeen convicted in that couniry Nor does the

Convention Prevent cooÉeration between the Statcs concerned in matters of expulsion'

provided thai this does nåt interfere wíth any sPecific rights recognised in the Convention

Sa¡chez-Reisse Case

4/1985/90/137 Series A , no. 107, $$ 43-60.

Court Judgñent

c1.
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c2.

21 Octobe¡ 1986

(See Article 5 Court Cases)

Bozaflo Case

5 /19&5/91" /1,38 SeriesA,no 111,$$54-60,

Court Judgmen t

18 December 1986

(see A¡ticlc 5 Court Cases)

Kolompar u. Bclgiut

Appl. no. 11613/85.

Admissibility Decision - (Admìssible - Cou¡t hearin8:23 March 1992 - judgment not yet delivered)

16 May 1990

Ext¡act: As far as the merits of the comPlaint ale concerned/ the CovernmenL maintain that the

susPension of the extradition proceedings by no means Prevented the aPPlicant's detention

from remaining based on current extraãition Proceedings, within the meaning of Article 5

para. 1 (0 ol th; Convcntion. They Poinl out that the.susPension of extradition Proceedings
io enable an alien to be tried tor offences committed in Belgium by no means amounts to

an abuse of official authority, the existence of a Prosecution in Bel8ium constiluting a lawful

obstacle to his ext¡adition in the case in Point Furthe¡more, the Proceedings. instibuted by

the aPPlicant before the Antwerp invesiigating authorities and subsequently before the

Court of Cassation -e.e conducted with Pà¡licular ditigence As to the u¡8ent aPPlication

Proceedings, they recall that they are civiì Proceedings Pursued solely on the initiative of the

þarties. ln"tnis ¡esPect they obierve that ihe applicant.did not attemPt to obtain a sPeedy

àecision, but on ih" .onti"ty delayed these Proceedings by long periods of inactivity'

doubtless att¡ibutable to the fàct that, at that time, his main aim was to avoid extradition to

Italy.
For his part, the aPPlicant recalls that, du¡ing Part of the P€riod for which he was deprived of

hislibe*yPendin&extradition,namelyfrornllAprillg84to25Mayl9S5,extIadjtionwas
stay"a pánåing thã outcome of the proieedings unàer way in Belgium. This showed that lhe

exúa,liiion prãceedings had not been conductcd with due sPeed' to the ext€nt that the

dcPÌivation of liberty had ccased to bc 
-justified .ln this resPect he relies on. th€

Commission's decisionin the case of Lynas v switzerla¡d (No 7317 /75' Lynas v Swi¿erland'

Dec.6.10.76, D R.6 pp. 141 and 167),

Having carried ouì an examination of the Parties' arguments on this issue' and having

,"gu.din Particular to its decision in the abovc-mentioned Lynas case' the Commission

conside¡s that the issues of fact and law which a¡ise in the area of A¡ticle 5 PaIa. 1 (f) of the

convention have proved to be sufficiently comPlex to necessitate an examination of the

merits. It lollows that this complaint cannoi be deilared manifestly ill-founded and must be

declared admissible, no ground for inadmissibìlity having been established'

2.TheapplicantalsocomplainsoftherefusaloftheBelsiancourtstofuleonthelawfulness
of his dåtäntion pending éxtradition. In ¡esPect of this comPlaint, he ¡elìes on Article 5 para'

4 of the Convention...
AftefcarryinsoutaPreliminalyexaminationoftheParties,argumentsonthisPoin-t,and
having regarã in pariicular to the judgments delivered by the European court in the De

Wiiael Oo-ms ancl Versyp case (Eur. Cou¡t H.R., De Wiide, Ooms and Versyp judgment of
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18 Novembcr 1970, Se¡ies A no 12) and the afore-menlìoned Van Droogenbroeck case' as

well as its own case-law (No.9107/80, Dec.67 83, D R 33 pp 78 and 79)' the Commission

conside¡s that the complaint raises sufficiently complex questions in resPect of hhe

interpretation and applicãtion, in the Present case, of-A¡ticle 5 para' 4 of the Convention to

,"qnirn un examinatión of the me¡its it follows that this comPlaint cannot be consideredto

beïanifestly ill-founded, and that it must be declared admissible' no other g¡ound for

inadmissibììity having been established

Kolotpar o, Belgium

Appl. no. 11613,/85.

Co¡nmission RePo¡t

28 February 1991

Extract: 58. The Commission is required to give its oPinion on the tollowin8 questions:

- Whether the deprivation of the ipplicant;s libcrly was justificd throughout in the li8hl of

ArticÌe 5 Para. 1 of lhe Convention.
- Wheihei the aPPlicanb, under Belgian law, had a remedy available, wìthin the meaning of

Articlc 5 pa¡a. d, enabling him to obtain a speedy review of the lawfuìness of his detention

with a view to ext¡adibion...
62. The Commission recalls thai, unde¡ Article 5 para l (Ð, the organs of the Convcnlion

examinethelawfulnessofthcdetenhionofaPe¡sonagainstwhomactionisbein8takenwith
aViewtoext¡adition'However,thereviewcarriedoutbythecou¡tandthecommissionis
limitedtoexaminingwheihelthereisalegalbasisforthedeientionandwhetherthe
decision to place a pe-rson in detention may oi may not be described as arbitfary in the liSht

ot lhe facts;f the cáse (Zami¡ v. United Kingdom, comm' RePort 11 10 83, D R a0 pp 42' 55)'

ThewordingofboththeF¡enchandtheEnglishtextsmakesitclearthatonlytheexistence
of exlraditio; P¡oceedings justifies deprivatiãn of liberty in such a case lt follows that' if the

proceedings aie not conãucted by the authorities, with lhe requisite diligerce, the detention

åeases to b-e justified under Articie 5 pa¡a. 1 (Ð, Within these iimits, the Commission might
therefofe have cause to consider thi length of time spent in detentìon pendinS extradition

in the light of the above-mentioned þrovision (No' 7317/75, Dec 610'76' Lynas v'
Switze¡la-nd, D.R. 6 pp. 155-167). Thus the autholities of a State may not make use of the

cases of deprivation óf'liberty for which Article 5 Para l of the Convention makes Provision
u, 

^ ^uu.,, 
of disguising detention on remand o¡ any othe¡ kind of detention of which' for

one reason or another, they were unable or unwilling to make use (cf Eur' Cou* H'R'
Bozano judgment of 18 Decembe¡ 1986, Series A no 111, pp 25-27 ' paras 59 and.60;.No'

6871/75, Dõc- g 3 78, I Yea¡book 21, pp 294 ff.) This requirement, the Pu¡Pose of which is to

PleventrestlictionsontheliShtto.freedomfrombeinSdivertedfromtheirobjectiveand
i¡om their natu¡al purposes, hãs to be viewed in conjunction with the text of Article 18 of the

convention, u..oàinþ to which the rest¡ictions pe¡mitted unde¡ the convention to the

rights and freedoms gúaranteed by it may not be aPPlied for any purpose other than those

for which they have been prescribed...
65. The commission the;efofe has to examine whether, during this pe¡iod of detention

pendint ext¡adition, the Belgian authorities showed the requisite diligence il lhe:old:c.t oj

ihe exriadition proceedings ro justify this uninterlupted detention in the li8ht of Article 5

para. 1(0 (cf. Ño 10400/88, Dec. 14.5.84, DR 38 pp 145, 151)' In this context, the

Commission first notes thab, following the letter from the Minister for Justice dated 4 June

1985 inforning him rhât ext¡adition wãs scheduìed for 25 June 1985, the aPPlicant on 17 June

1985aPPlied-tothe.,chambreduconseil,,atAntwe¡Pcourtoffifstìnstance,aileging
p.ima.ity rhar his extradition io ltaly would be unlawful. At the applicanl's Iequest, the

ir4inister'for Justicc decided to stay execution of the ext¡adition Pending the outcome of this

appìication. In an o¡der of 21 June't985 the application was decla¡ed inadmissible, and this

wás confi¡med on 5 ]uly 1gg5 by the Indicrments chamber of Anrwerp court of Appeaì. Th_e

applicant's appeaì to the cou¡i of cassation was rejected in a judgment of 8 octobe¡ 1985.

T¡-e Commlision first considers that the Belgian authorities cannot be reproached for
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slayÍng extradition pendint the outcome of these P¡oceedings..Ib is.in fâct difficult to see

how thie appiicant could usefully have emPloyed the said remedies if extradition hâd been

car¡ied ouì. The Commission also conside¡s that the Belgian authorities showed the

requìsite diligence in the conduct of these Proceed_ings, which w-e¡e ca¡ried out without
deiay. In fact"the Commission notes that the "chambre du conseil" gave a decision within
four days, the Indictments Chamber within a fortnight and the court of Cassation within
three months of commencement of the proceedings. These periods cannot be regarded as

unreasonable, particularly in the li8ht ofìhe role which each of these courts was required to

Play.
à6.'As far as the urgent application subsequently made to the President of Brussels court of
first ins[ance is coñcerneã, the Commission notes bhat this was submitted on 17 September

1985, and that the aPPlicant obtained a stay of execution from the Government Pending the

outcome of these pioceedings. The decision was given on 21 Ma¡ch 1986, following
submission of pleaàings by the Bel8ian Gove¡nmen! on 24 Decembe¡ 1985 and by the

applicant ar rhe hearing of 19 Ma¡ch 1986. The appÌicant apPealed a8ainst this decision on

12june 1986, after recelving notice of ii from the Belgian Government On 19 June 1986 he

applied for the case to be reinstated on the list, with the exception of the submission of

piËadings by the Belgian Gove¡nment on 19 November 1986, no fu¡the¡ progress was made

in the p"rocåedings: io act o¡ measure was taken prior to the applicant's extradition on 25

seprembe¡ 1987. Nevertheless the appìicant remained in detention PendinS extradition

th¡oughout this period,
67. Th-e Commission notes that the time which thus elapsed du¡ing the proceedings before

the cou¡t of lirst insrance and the cou¡t of Appeai seems largely attributable to the

applicant, As faÌ as the aPPeal Proceedings are concerned, this inactivity doubtless

siemmed from ihe attitude of the aPPlicant's Belgian counsel, who susPended his wo¡k
pending receipt of a retainer which the ¿PPlicant clajmed to be unable lo Pay' The

öo*mì"s.ion, Éoweve¡, notes that in this context the aPPìicant seems not to have availed

himself of the opportunity to oblain legal aid for the PurPoses of [hese Proceedings'
68. However, the Commiision conside;s thal lhele is also, in the Present case, a Problem of

state inactivity. The commission recalls that Article 5 Para. 1 of the convention states that

there is a "rigit to liberty'', and that hhe excePtions to this ri8ht, listed in sub-Para€raPhs (a)

to (0 of this provision, have to be nar¡owly interPreted (cf. Éu¡ Court H R, Winte¡werP
judgment ofi4 Octobe¡ 1979, Series A no.33, p. 1'6, para.37; Eu¡ Court HR, Guzzardi
j"alrn"nt of 6 Novembe¡ 1980, Series A no 39, p 36, para.98) The Commission takes the

lri"i, thut thn Srate f¡om which extradition is requested must ensure that the¡e is a fair
balance between deprivation of libe¡ty and the PurPose of that measu¡e, Being resPonsible

for the detention oi the índividual whose ext¡adition has been requested, this Stale must
take pariicula¡ ca¡e to ensure that the prolongation of lhe extradition procedure does not

culminate in a lack of p¡oPortionality between the ¡estriction imposed on ihe right to

individual liberty protËcteà by Article 5 and its international obligations in resP€ct of
extradition, The commission therefore considers that, even assuminS total inactivity by the

applicant in the said proceedings, it was the Government's duty to take Particular care to

ìimit the applicanls áetention pending ext¡adition. Having regard to the stay of extradition

and the continuing detention of the aPPlicant, the Belgian State could not simPly adoPt a

passive athitude, but had a duty to take Positive stePs to 
-exPedite 

the ?roceedjngs
àommenced by the appiicant, and [hus to limit his detention. However, the Belgian State

did not react to the aþþlicanCs alleged inactivity and did not take any stePs with a view to
speeding up these proteedings and limiting the aPPlicant's detention Consequently, the

aþpeal proieedingi we¡e still pending and had made no Progress at all when, on 13

Sèþtu-ú"r'1987, the applicant stated that he no longer objected to his exlradition. In the

circumstances of the case, compliance with the convention requiled it to take Positive stePs.

The Commission the¡efo¡e conside¡s that the extradition proceedings were not conducted
with the requisite diligencc, and that the detention was not, throughout the Pe¡iod, justified

in the light of Article 5 para. 1 (Ð of the Convention, Particularly following the aPPlicant's

appeal of 12 June 1986 against the decision of 21 Ma¡ch 1986.

6Ò. The Commission concludes, by 8 votes to 3, that there has been a violation of A¡ticle 5
para. 1 of Lhe Conventio¡.
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Extraci: As to compliance with Article 5 para.4 of the Convention" 
.

ã ff. iú.t ,"m"dy 
^untio.t"d 

by the Covernment is the aPPeal to the Administrative

Dvision of the Conseil d'Etat for annulment of an act The Commission recalls that it has

alrcady considcred the time-limit imposed by Bel8ian ìcgislation for the examination of

appcaí, by the Conseil d'Etat to "go beyond the-limits inherent in the concePt of a sPecdy

deàision ctntained in para. 4 of Aiicle 5; (De Wilde, Ooms and Versyp v Belgium' Comm'

RePort 19.7.69, para.'179, Eu¡ Cou¡t HR, Series B no',10' p 95;Van Droogenbroeck .v'
Beigium, Comm Report 9.7 80, para 71, Eur' Coutt H'R, Series B no 44' p 28) The

Commission further notes that in the Preseni case, the aPPlicant was no longer' following

rhe expiry of rhe time_limit for an appeål against.the decision of the Ministe¡ for Justice of 2

Vay f'94á authorising his extradition to ltaly, able to make use of this aPPeal for annulment

of an act in order to complain of the prolon8atjon of his detention with a view to extladition,

which nevertheless was extended to )5 september 1987, in the absence of a fu¡fhe¡ decision

by the Minister on the question of his dètention.1he commission therefore believes that

tie appeal to the Conseil d'Etat did not, in the Present case, satisfy the requirements of

A¡ticle 5 Para.4 of the Convention.
74. The sàcond remedy mentioned by the Government is the urgent aPPlication P-t::"d-tt"
The Commission fi¡si ¡ecalls that, in its iudgment of 24 June 1982 (Eu¡ Court H R ' Van

Droogenbroeck judgment of 24 June 1982, Sã¡ies A no 50, pp 29'31' Para' 54)' the Court

made the following statement:
"... since the decision by the juge des référés can contain only a 'provisional' ruling' it.is

given without prejudicá to theïerits of the case ( ) and therefo¡e does not have the

ãuthority of resludicata. Furthermore, the state of the case-law is not yet such as to establish

wilh ad¿quate cia ty whethe¡ the ¡eview unde¡taken by the juge des référés meets' Érom the

pointofvìew of its scoPe, the requirements of Article 5 para- 4 regarding a-.decjsion on
,lawfulness,, It is thus nËcessary to know which court is empowered to dispose linaìlF of the

matter 'on the merits""
The Commission observes that the question of the Powers of the iudge dealing.with urgent

applications has fu¡ther evolved, particulally- fgllowilìC the judgments. of the Court of

Cassation of 2l October 1982 and 21 Ma¡ch 1985. Neve¡theless, lhe Commission notes Lhat,

in the Present case, the examinalion of the case by the judge deaiing with urgent

applicatìons did not fulfil the Ìequirement of a sPeedy decision laid down in Article 5 Para' 4

oi ìh" Cor,v"ntion. Indeed it took more than six monlhs for the iudge to give a decision on

the aPPlicaiion submitted on 17 SePtember 1985, whiìe at the aPPeal stage the aPPlication

had stiil not been examined at the time of the extradition, i.e. morê than 15 months after

noòice of aPPeal had been filed. Aìthough cerlain deìays in these Proceedings may seem.fo

bc ait¡ibuiable to the aPPlicant, the Commission notes that the time taken to file the

covernment,s submissioni in these proceedings exceeded three months at first instance

and 6ve months in resPect of the appeal. These lengths of time do not enable the cou*s
dealing wirh the applic;don to make-i ruling ,speedily', within rhe meaning of Article 

-5 
para.

4 of th! Convention (cf. Eur. Cou¡t H,R, Kãendjbiha¡ìe judgment o[ 25 Octobe¡ 1990' para'

29, to be published in Se¡ies A no 185-B). The Commission fu¡ther notes that' in his decision

of 21 Má¡ch 1986, the President of the court of first instance, dealing with the urgent

application, rejected the aPPlicant's aPPlication on the Srounds that his detention had been

táwrutty ana légitimately årdered within the contexr of extradition p¡oceedings conducted in

accordance wìth the la; and with the BelgianJtalian extradition tÌeaby. Thus the President

seems to have been satisfied with a review of the lawfulness ,,ab initio,, of the detention, and

not to havc consjdered whelher the grounds initially justifying the detenlion were stiìl

pertinent more than two yea¡s after the aPPlicant had been placed in detention with a view

io extradition_ Having régard ro these cir¿umstances, the Commission takes the view that

the appeal under the 
-urgõnt 

aPPlication Procedure did not, in the Present case, satisfy the

requirements of ArticÌe 5 Para. 4 of the Convention'
75. The Gove¡nment hav; Iaslly asse¡ted that the aPPlicant did not ProPerly aPPeal to the

court oi cassation againsl the iudSment of the lndictmenls Chamber of Antwe¡P court of

Appeal, with rhe resulb that the cou¡t of cassation was unable to make a ruling on the power

oi the investigating authorities to orde¡ the release of a person placed at Ìhe disPosal of the

Governmenr with a view to extradition, when that extradition is based on Sechion 3 (1) of the

Act of 15 March 1874. They explain that lhe court of cassation could have decided, on the

basis of A¡ticle 5 para. 4 of the Convention, that the investigating authoÌiiies had the power
ro take a decision on this issue, partìcularly as it had delivered ils last judgment on this issuc
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on 24 May 1943, i.e, before the Convention came into force. The Covernment Point out in
this respect that, on the basis of A¡ticle 5 Para. 4 of the Convention, the Côurt of Cassâtìon

has, in a iudgment of 18 December 1985, recognised the Power of a cou¡t ma¡tial to take a

dccision on the lawfuìness of the continued detention of a military detainee, in sPite of the
absence in domestic law of any authorisation fo¡ such jurisdiction. SuPPosing, as the

Gove¡nment asselt, that the Court of CassaLion did not take a decision on this issue in its
judgment ol 8 October 1985, the Commission recalls that a remedy has to exist with a

suffìcient degree of certainty, wilhout which ib lacks the accessibility and effectiveness

required by Arlicle 5 para.4 of the Convention (Eur. Court H.R., De Wilde, Ooms and
Versyp judgment, loc. cit., p.34, para,62; Eu¡. Court H.R., Van Droogenbroeck judgment, loc.

cit., pþ 29-31, para. 54). The Commission takes the view that this condition wâs not fulfilled at
the time of the acls complained of, Particularly having regard to the doct¡ine of lhe
judgment of the Court of Cassation dated 24 May 1943, which still was (and is) the
established precedent on this issue. The mere possibility of a deParture from the existing
precedent is not sufficient for the alleged remedy to be considered to exist with a sufficient
degree of ccrtainty.
76. The Commission concludes, by 10 voLes to 1, lhat the¡e has been a violation of Article 5

para.4 of hhe Convention.
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1, In the determination of his civil rights a¡rd obligations ol of any crimi¡lal charge against him,

everyone is entiued to a fair and public hearing within a_reasonable time by an independent

and ímpartial tribunal establisheà by law. Judgment shall be pronounced publicly but the

p.".. ád public may be excluded from all or part of the triaì in the interest of morals, public

o.det o, ,,åtiorlal security in a democratic society, whe¡e the intelests of iuveniles or the

prot..tion of the privat; life of the Parties so rãquire, or to the extent shictly necessa¡y in the
'opinion of the court in special circuÁshnces whele publicity would prejudice the interests of

justice.

Everyone charged with a c¡iminal offence shall be presumed innocent until Proved guilty

according to law.

Everyone charged with a c¡iminal offence has the foilowing minimum rights:

a. to be infotmecl promptly, in a language which he understands and in detail, of tlìe nature

and cause of the accusation against him;

b. to lìave adequate time arrd facilities for the PreParation of his defence;

c. to defend himself in person or through lega.l assistance of his own choosing or/ if he has not

sufficient means to pay for legal assistance, to be given it f¡ee when the interests of iustice so

require;

d. to examine or have examined witnesses against him and to -obtain the atteldance and

exâmination of witnesses on his behalf under the same conditions as witnesses against him;

e. to have the f¡ee assistance of an interpreter if he ca¡not understand or speak the language

used in couf.

Soeríñg Case

1/1989/ 1,61/217 %ì'es A, no. 161, $$ 112-113.

Court Judgment

7 July 1989

Extract: 112, The applicant submitted that, because of the absence of legal aid in Vi¡8inia to fund

collateral challenges befo¡e the Federal courts (see paragraph 57 above.)' on his return,to

the United States he would nol be able to secure his legal tePresentation as requi¡ed by

A¡ticle6S3(c)...
113,..'TheCou¡tdoesnolexcludethatanissuemightexcePiionallyberaisedunde¡Article6
byanextladitiondecisionincircumstanceswherethefugitivehassulferedorriskssuffering
a fìagrant denial of a faìr trjal in ihe ¡equesting country Howeve¡, the facts of the Present
case do not disclose such a risk.
Accordingly, no issue adscs under A¡ticle 6 S 3 (c) in this rcsPect' lunanimous]
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X z¡, Nethetlands

Appl. no. i983/63, CD 18 P. 19 (3&39); YB 8 p. 228 Q6a).

In the dete¡mination of his civil rights and obligations or of å.ny climinal chalge against him,

everyone is entitled to a fair and public hearing within a_reasonable time by an independent

and impartial tribunal established by law. Judgment shall be pronounced publicly but the

press ;d public may be excluded from all or part of the hial i'' the interest of molals, Public
à¡de¡ or nitionaÌ securit,z in a demoüatic society, lvhere the irrtelesb of juveniles or the

protection of the private life of the pafties so lequire/ of to the extent sttictly necessary in the

ãpirrior't of Ur".oott in special circumslances where publicity would prejudice the interests of

;'ustice.

Everyone charged with a criminal offence shall be presumed innocent until proved guilty

according to lalY'

Everyone charged with â ûiminal offence has the following minimum rights:

a. to be informecl promptly/ in a language which he undelstands and in detail, of the natu-re

and cause of the accusation against him;

b, to have adequate time and faciliiies for the plepalation of his defencei

c. to defend himself in Person or through legal assistance of his own choosing or, if he has not

sufficient means to pay for legal assistance, to be given it f¡ee when the intelests of jusiice so

require;

d, to examine or have examined wibxesses against him and to -obtain the attendance a¡d

examination of witnesses on his behalf under the sâme conditions as witnesses against him;

e. to have the f¡ee assistance of an irte.rpteter if he cannot understand ol sPeak the language

used in couf.

X a, Austría

Appì. no, 1918/63, CD 12 p 115 (1 19-120) ; YB 6 p. 484 (492).

Admissibility Decision

18 December 1963

,

1.

whe¡cas in regard to rhe alleged violations of Articie 6 (2) and (3) it is to be observed that

these two parãgraphs guarantee certain Plocedu¡al rights to "everyone charged with a

criminal ofience""j wherás the applicant, during the ProceedinSs before the Regional Court

of B and the Court of Appeal of b concerning his extradition, had.already been convicted of

the c¡imes whìch he committed on Austdan territory and had already served the sentence

imposed upon him in resPect of these crimes; wheÍeas, in accordance with A¡ticie 59 of the

Coãe of Cìiminal P¡oceàu¡e, the courts were calìed upon to decide only the question

whether or not the aPPlicant should be extradited to one or more forei8n countries and, if so,

to which of the countiies which had requested his extraditioni whereas, accordingly, during

the proceedings befo¡e the Austrian couÌts, the aPPticant was not "charged with a criminal

offence" within the meaning of the above two paragraphs;
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Admissibility Decision

13 Decembe¡ 1965

Extract: Whereas the aPPlicanl also alleges that the NetheÌlands Covernmenr has held him guilty
of illegaì entry into The Nethe¡lands, although he had not been convicted of such offencc

(see aúove: ,,submissions of the parties', ll/A/5); whereas Article 6 (2) of the convention

Provides that ,'evcryone chalged wlth a criminal offence shall be presumed innocent until

þroved guilty accórding to law"; whereas the aP?licant was not charged, at bhe time

.un.".n"ã, with the offence of illegal entry or any other eguivalent offence but was detained

pending his dePo¡tation from The Netherlands; whereas, consequently, Article 6 (2) was not

applicable in the circumstances of his case;

KhatlSíngh u. llttíted Kittgtloln

Appl. nos.2991/ 66.2992/ 66, CD24p 776 (130).;YB 10 P.478 (500)'

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly settlement)

1,5 Jrly 1,967

Extract: Whereas lhe APPlicants have also submitted, as did the aPPljcant Harbhajan Singh, that

rhe righr to the ùnimpeded entry of Mohamed Khan into the United Kingdom to join his

father"was a ,,civiì rigir,, within rhe meaning of Article 6, paragraph (l) of the conventioni

whêreas they fu¡ther submit rhat the united Kingdom Government, in failint to Provide an

independeni and imparrial tribunal and a fair and public hearing by such tribunal fo¡ the

dete;mìnation of the;aid civil tht, violated A¡ticle 6, Paragraph (l) of the Convenhion'

whereas the determination of the question whebher the aPPlicants had in this resPect any

civil¡i8htunderArticle6,paragraph(I),dependssubstantiallyonthedeterminationofthe
questio"n whether or not th¿ refusat of the immigratÌon authorities to aìlow the minor child

MohamedKhantoente¡theUnitedKingdomtotakeuPresidencewithhisfathel
Mohamed Alam was an unjustified interference with the family life of the APPIicants within
the meaning of Afticle 8; whereas the deiermination of a right to resPect for family life
under A¡tic'ie I may well be conside¡ed as the determination of a civil ¡ight withìn the

meaning of Article 6; whefeas the commission has just held lhat this comPlaint of the

Applìca"nts under Article I cannot be declared manifestly ill-founded; whereas accordingly

thiì¡ submission rhat a civil right existed unde¡ Article 6, paragraph (l) cannot also be

declared manifestly ill-founded

X, Y, Z, V, W o. United Kingdott

Appl. to.3325/67,CD 25 p.7"t7 (122'1'23); YB 10 P 528 (538).

Admissibility Decision

15 December 1967

Ext¡act: Whereas the right to enter and ¡eside in a country is determined by Public law, thlough acts

of public admiñistration, from which it follows that the term "civil rights," in Article6 (1), does

noi include any sqch right and that the¡efore neither the decision to grani or refuse entry,

nor rhe proceedings through which that decision is reached, are governed by the provisions

of Article 6 (1);

Whereas,insofalastheri8htsoftheaPPlicantstolivetogetherasafamilymaybeamons
the,,civil rights" covered by Article 6 (1), the Commission has found that the initial ¡efusal of

enrry to, oicontinued residence in, the United Kingdom of the fi¡st aPPlicant did not. in all

the ii¡cumstances of the case, constjtutc a separation of the family or an inteÌference with
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those rights, by ihe acts of the authorities; whereas consequently the decision of ¡efusal did
not purport to be, and \{as not, a determination of any "civil ¡ights" within the meaning of
Article 6 (1) (cf. Decision as to the admíssibility of Application No. 2992 /66, loc. cit., p.L31);

X þ. Utlited Kirtgdom

Appl. no.4247 /69, CD 36 p.73 (75).

Admissibility Decision

'l4 Dccember i970

Ext¡actr According to the constant jurisprudence of the Commission, A¡ticle 6 (2) and (3) plovide
p¡ocedural guarantees to "eve¡yone charged with a criminal offencc" but ihis docs not apply
to an extradition procedDre in which the national courts must decide only on the question
whether an individual should or should not be extradited to anothe¡ State.

X t'" Federal Republic ol Germany

AppL no. 6507 / 71, DR 1 p. 80 (80).

Admissibility Decision

19 Dccember 1974

Extracl: The applicant (fu¡ther) complaìns that he was deported to Turkey on ... May 1973 before his
sentence had become final. ln this respect, he alleges a violation of A¡ticle 6 (3) b).
A¡ticle 6 (3) b) assu¡es to everyone charged with a c¡iminaÌ offence the right to have
adcquate time and facìlitjes fo¡ the preparation of his defence.
According to the Commission's jurisprudence, in order to dete¡mìne the question whether
the ¡ight to have adequaie lime and facilities for ihe preparation of the defcnce has been
¡espected, accoLrnt must be taken of the general situation of the defence, in particula¡
whether such defence is car¡ied out by ihe accused himselÉ or through a lawyer (see

applicâtion No.2370/64,X.v. Aust¡ia, Collection of Decisions 22, p,96),
It is t¡ue lhat the applicant was expelled on... May 1973 by decision of the Public Orde¡
Office in Stuttgart, while his [urthe¡ appeal (Revision) against the decision oÉ the Regional
Cou¡t was pending before the Court of Appeal in Stuttgart, However, the applicant was
rep¡esented by lhe same lawyer (Dr P.) in the cou¡se of all criminal p¡oceedings. In this
context, it is also to bc observed that the further appeal (llevision) concerned only the
length o¡ the sentence imposcd and that the conviction had already become final.
Consequenlly, the Commission finds that the applicant's deportatìon does not djsclose any
appearance of a violation of the rights of the defence as set out in Article 6 (3) b).

Agce v. U íted Kingcloø

AppL no.7729 /76, DR7 p.764(175-176)

Admissibility Decision

17 Decembe¡ 1976

Extract: 27. The Commission has next conside¡ed the applicant's compLaint that he has been denied
a lair hearing in ¡espect of the decision to deport him. The applìcanr has submitted that the
decision in cssence involved the dete¡mination of criminal char6e since thc alle&ations
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made against hím "provide the basis for criminal charges" under the Official Sec¡ets Act or
otherwise. The Commission has aÌso considered ex oflicio whether the decision involved a
determination of his civil riShts or obliSations.
28. However, the Commission observes that the right of an alien to reside in a Particula¡
country is a matter governed by public law, It considcrs that where the Public authorities of
a State decide to dePort an alien on grounds ol securit, this constitutes an act of state
ialling within thc pubÌic sphere and that it does not constitute a determination ot his civil
rights or obligations within the meaning of Art. 6. Accordingly even thot¡8h the decision to
deporr the applicånt may have consequences in relation to his civil rights, in pa*icular his
reputation, lhe State is not requi¡ed in such cases to Srant a hea¡ing conforming to the
¡equjrements of Art. 6 (1).

29. The question remains, however, whether in the Present case the decision ìnvolved the
dcterminarion of a criminal charge against the applicant, Whilst no sPecific allegalions of
criminal conduct have been made a8ainst him, it is implied at leasl that the Home
Sec¡etary's decision is based on information that he has been guilty of c¡iminal conduct.
Howeve¡ this does not, in the Commission's opinion, bring the decision within the Penal
sphere, since deportation conslitutes a P¡ocedure comPìetely seParate from criminal
prosecution or conviction. lt cannot, as the Commission has already observed, normally be

looked on as a penalty,
30. The Commissjon therefore considers the applicant's complaints that he has been denied
a fair hcaring in respect of the deportation decision, contrary to Ari. 6, to be incompatible
with ihe Conventior- ratione fiateriae on the ground that the decision to dePort him did not
involve the determination of his civil rights or obligations or of any criminal charge against
him.

X þ, Utlited Kingdom

AppL no.7751/76,np, DS 2 p.68.

Admissibiìity Decision

18 May 1977

Ext¡act: [n the p¡esent case the decision comPlained of was concerned solely with the question
whethe¡ the applicani should be allowed to remain in the United Kingdom beyond the
length of stay o¡iginalìy permitted. Any consequences which the decision might have in
¡elation to the appiicant's civil rights and obligations, in particular in so far as ii may prevent
him carrying on business in the United Kingdom would be purely indirect or incidentaì. The
decision cannot therefore be said to have involved a 'deiermination" of hls civil riShts o¡
obligations within the meaning of Article 6 (1).

X !. U ited Kitlgdott

Appl. no- 7902/ 77, DR 9 p.224(225-226).

Admissibility Decision

18 May 1977

Extract: The applicant has submitted, in essence, that his position is analogous to that of the
applicants in the RÍngeisen and König Cases, in that the dePortation Proceedings
necessarily deiermined his civil rights and obligaiions ois-¿-ois his employers.
Howeve¡ the Commission considers that an alien's right to enter o¡ ¡emain in a particular
country is, in principle, separate from and ìndependent of the p¡ivate rights and obligations
which may accrue to him under a contract of employment in bhe counlry concerned- Any
decision in the field of ìmmigration, whether it be to refuse ent¡y to an alien, to limit the
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period for whìch he may enter the couniry or to expel him, may have consequcnces in
relation to his rights and obligations under private law contracis which he has entered into.
Howeve¡ the applicability of A¡ticle 6 Lo Proceedìngs which, in themselvcs/ are soiely
concerned with an alien's right to enter o¡ reside in the country cannot in the Commission's
opinion depend on the particuìar agreements which he may have entered into unde¡
private Iaw.
In the present case the oniy question which fell to be decided in the dePortation
proceedings was whcther the applicant should be alìowed to remain in the United Kingdom
o¡ wheiher he should be deported. The determinalion of that question did not, as the
Commission has already observed, constitute in itself a dete¡mination of the applicant's
civil rights or obligations. The applicant's private ¡ights and obligations under his contract of
employment we¡e not in any sense in themselves the subject of the proceedings.
Fu¡thermo¡e, as it has indicated abovei the Commission considers that lhey were
completely separate from and independent of the matte¡ which did form the subject of the
proceedings, namely the applicant's ¡ight to remain in the United Kìngdom.

X r. U ited Kiúgdott

Appl. no. 7706 /7 6, np, DS 2 pp. 69-70.

Admissibility Decision

5 October 1977

Extract: The applicânt submits lhaL lhe right to polìtical asylum is a "civiì ¡ighl'within the meaning
of this p¡ovision and that, even if ii is not, the right to non-feÍoulement to a country in which
persecution may take place is such a right. He submits that A¡ticle 6 (1) was the¡efore
applicable to the determjnaiion of his claim to political asylum and in any event to his claim
that he shoald not be deported to Chana on the Sround that he feared Persecution there.
The Commission fi¡st recalls that it has consistently held that the term "civil riShts and
obligations" ¡elates to an autonomous concept which must be interpreted independently of
the domestic law of the High Contracting Party concerned (see e.g. Applicaiion No. 1931/63,
X v. Austria, Yea¡book YlI, p.212; Collection 15, p. 8;7074/75, X v. Fede¡al Republìc of
Cermany, Decisions and Reports 5, p. 134). It also recalls that the Europcan CourL of Human
llights has held ihat A¡ticle 6 (1) "covers all proceedings the result of which is clecisive fo¡
p¡ivatc rights and obiigations", (European Court of Human Rights, Ringeisen Case,

Judgment of 16 July 1971, Series A, Vol. 13, para.94).
Llaving considered the malter in the light of the above-mentioned iurisprudence ihe
Commission has come to the conclusion that rights to political asylum, rcfugee status or
nofl-refoulefieflt even if guaranteed io an individual under domestic or inteÍnational law,
cannot be classified as civil rights" within the meaning of Articìe 6 (1)...

In its opinion rights of asylum, ¡efugee status and nan-refoulemezf are in principle similar
in cha¡acter to rights such as those of entry and residence in that, where guaranteed, they
consist of rights of thc individual ?is-a-?¡s the State falling wilhin the domain of public law,
rather than "private rights"...
This part oi the application is therefore incompatible with the provisions of the Conventìon
ralione ñeteriøe and must be conside¡ed inadmissible under Aticle 27 (2) thereof.

X ø. Uflite.l Kítrgdoø

A.p?I. 
^o.8259 

/78, Íp, DS 2 p.71,-

Admissibility Decision

12|uly 1978
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13

Exi¡acti The appÌicants lurther complained that in the proceedings before lhe Counciì of Sia[e no

reaso;;ble and imPartial examination,of the Personaì situation of each member of the

SrouP has taLen Placc..
Íhe òommission, howeve¡, observes that in the Present case lhe P¡oceedings before the

Council of State in qu@stion concerned the applicants'appeal of the ¡csPective decisions of

the Minister of Jusìice to refuse them a residence permit in The Nethe(lands. Thcsc

proceedingsare,intheCommission'soPinion,nottobeconsideredasproceedingsbywhich
ihe apPlicants' civil rights and obliSations were determined'
It foilòws that this parr of the application is incompatible fatione mûteriae ytith the

p{ovisions of the Convention withìn the meaning of Articìe 27 (2).

Hatbhøjan Sírgh lJppal et aI a. UÍìted KiflSdortt

Appl. no . 8244 / 7 8, DR 17 P . 149 (157) .

Admissibiìity Decision

2 May 1979

Ëxt¡actt The Commission has considered in the context of previous cases brought bcfo¡e it, the

question of the applicability of Article 6.1 ol the convention t dePoltaiion matters The

ôommission has heid in these cases that a decision as to whetheÌ an alien should be alìowed

to stay in a count¡y is a disc¡etionary act by a public autho¡ity, consequently, the decision to

expel the aPPlicant Parents in the P¡esent case were of an administrative orde¡ and they
wére made in the exercise of the disc¡etionary powers of the immigration authorities They

did nor therefo¡e involve as such the determination of civil rights within the meaning of
Artìcle 6.1. of the convention and, even assuming that the resPective rights of grandParents

pa¡ents and children to maintain a life in common is a civil right within the meaning of thab

þrovision ihe decision of the United Kingdom immigration authorities lo exPel the

applicant parents does not determine such a ri8ht.
It follows that Article 61 of the Convention is not aPPìicable in the Present case

X t¡, Su¡etle¡t

Appl. no. 8681,/79, np,DS2p.72.

Admissibility Decision

16 October 1980

Extract: The question remains, howeve¡, whether the extradition Proceedings could involve the

dctermination of a criminal cha¡ge against the aPPlicant The Commission notes in this
respect, that according to the requesl for extradition, the aPPlicant had already been

convicted various timcs and the ¡elevant judgments were final. The Itaiian authorities now
want the applicant ext¡adited in order that he serve his sentences. This means of course that
when the Swedish Gove¡nment decides wh€ther o¡ not to extradite the aPPlicant, its
decision will be taken on inlormation concerning his c¡iminal conduct. Howevet, this does

not, in the Commission's view, bring such a decisìon within the penai sphere, since

ext¡adiiion constitutes a Procedu¡e comPletely seParate f¡om criminal Plosecution ol
conviction (cf, Application No. 7729 /76, Agee v. United Kingdom, Decisions and RePo¡ts 7,

p. 164).
The Commission therefo¡e concludes lhat the applicant's complaint that the prot¡acted
extradibion proceedings violate Article 6 (1) is incompatible wifh the Convention /4fio¿e

ftateriae j\ that such proceedings do not involve the determination eithe¡ of his civil ri8hts
o¡ obligations or of any criminal charge against him.
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X o. Federal Republic ol Cermany

AppL r\o. æffi /77, np, 6 2 p. 73.

Admissibility Decision

17 March t98l

Extractr Flowever, the Commission has already held in a Previous case, concerning the claim of a

citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies to enter, and ¡eside in, the United Kingdom,
that "the right to ente¡ and ¡eside in a count¡y is determined by Public law, through acts of
public admiûist¡ation, f¡om which it follows that the te¡m'civil rights' in Article 6 (1) does nol
include any such right and that therefore neither the decision to Srant or refuse entry, nor
the procccdings th¡ough which that decision is reached, are governed by the provisions of
Ariicle 6 (1)" (Application No.3325/67, Coìieciion 25, p. 117 (122)). The Commission has

confirmed this inte¡pretatjon of A¡ticle 6 ( 1 )

X 1). Ilñited Kinì,gdom

Appl. no.8971/80, ..p,lÁ 2p.73-4.

Adrnissibil jly Decision

5 May 1981

Ëxi¡act: The applicant also claimed that the proceedints against him under the Visiting Forces Act
1952 also denied his ¡ighb under A¡ticle 6 (1) io a fair and pubÌic hearing in the
determination of his civil rights and obligalions.
The Commission refers io its decision as to admissibility in the case of the Singh/UPPal
family against the United Kingdom, APPlication No 8244/78, which concerned the
deportations from the United Kingdom of a couple whose Parents and chìld¡en we¡e
entitlcd ro rcsidc thcre...
The Commission is of the opinion that simila¡ considerations aPPly to proceedings by which
an alien deserter is obliged Lo return to the country of his military se¡vice. It finds that the
court decisions of which the applicant complains did not determine his civil ri8hts or
obligations within the meaning of Article 6 (1) and that, the¡cfore, no issue arises under this
provision of the Convention.

X, Y qnd Z u. Uníted Kítgrlom

Appl, no.9285/82, DR 29 p.205 (211).

Admissibility Decision

6 July 1982

Ëxtracti 4. The second applicant has complained that the deportation measu¡es atainst heÌ
husband constituied a denial of her right to a fair hearing ìn the determinatìon of civil rights
and oblìgaiions ensured by Article 6, paragraph 1, of the Convention. She claims to be
affected by these proceedings, because if she follows her husband and stays away from the
United Kingdom, she will Iose her ¡ighL of abode aÉter two yea¡s...
As regards the ci¡cumstances of the p¡esent case, the Commission notes, In addition to the
fact that the confermenl of settled status upon the second appìicant, a Pakistan citizen, was
within the discretion of the immig¡ation authorities, that she js not being compelled to folow

14
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he¡ husband. Furthermore, if she does follow him, she may ¡etu¡n to the United Kingdom at
regular intcrvals, thereby avoiding the Ìoss of her present right of abode.
The Commission concludes that the decision of the United Kin8dom immi8¡ation
authorities to depo¡t the first applicant did not determine thc civil rights and obligations of
Èhe second applicant. lt follows that Article 6, paragraph I, is not aPPlicable in the Present
case and that the complaint of the second applicant of having been denied a fair hearing is
manifestly ill-founded wjthin the meaning of A¡ticle 27, Pa¡agraPh ¿ of the Convention

L7. Zanir u, Ilníted. Kitrgdom

AppL no.9174/ú,DR 29 p. 153 (163-16a),

Admissibility Decìsion

l3 Jrrly 1982

Ext¡act: Finally, ihe applicant complaìns that he was effectively charged with a c¡iminal offence
since the fìnding that he was an iilegal enlrant is tantamounl to an allegation of c¡iminal
conduct covered by Section 24. paragraph I (a) of the 1971 Aci. He also allcges a b¡cach of
Article 6, paragraph 2, since the burden of proof on him to Prove the lawfulness of of his
presence in the Unìted Kingdom and in acldition a b¡each of Articìe 6, ParagraPh 3 (d) since
he was unable to cross-examine witnesses against him.
The Commission notes that the appìicant was removed from the United Kingdom as an
illegal entrant on the bâsis thal he had gained entry into the count¡y by deception. He was
noi formally charged with any offence under SS. 24-27 oÍ lhe 1971 Act. In these
circumstances the Commission is of the opinion that the admínistrative p¡ocess leading to
his ¡emoval does not involve the determination of a criminal charge. Nor can his removal be
rega¡ded as a disguised criminai penaìty. It foìlows lherefo¡e thab articÌe 6 is not appìicâble
in the present case.

18 H o. Spaifl

Appl, no.8971l80, np, Supplement to DS 2 (6,1,1.3.2.3.) p.4.

Admissibility Decision

'15 Dccember 1983

Exhact: The principal question which the Commission is called upon to decide is whether the
guarantee of a fai¡ hearing under Artjcle 6 (1) of lhe Convention is applicable to extradition
proceedings, i.e,, whethe¡ such proceedings can be deemed to be a deteÌmination of a

cri¡ninal charge.
In the Commission's view the word "determination involves the luÌl process oi the
examirìation of an individual's guiìt or ìnnocence of an offence, and not the mere process of
determining whethe¡ a person can be ext¡adited to another countly. The Commission notes
that in the prcsent case the Audiencia Nacional specificaìly stated that it could not examine
the question of the applicant's guiit irt respect of the charges against him in the United
States, but only whelher lhe formal extradition requirements had been fulfilled.
The Com¡nission fìnds, therefore, that the extradition proceedings in question did not
involve the determination of a criminal charge against the applicant within the meaning of
Article 6 (1) of the Convention and that the applicanl's complaint is accordingly
incompatible ratione materiae with iis provisions, within the meaning of Ariicle 27 (2) oÍ the
Convention.
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79 Kítkttooti a, Uh¡ted Kitgdom

Appl. o.10479 /83, DII37 p.158; YB 27 p. 170.

Admissibilify Decision

12 March 1984

Ext¡act: The Commissìon recaìls its decision on the admissibility of application No. 10227 /82, H
against Spain (1), where jb considered whether extradítion proceedings involved the
"determination" of a criminal charge. It recognised that the word "dete¡mination" involve
the full process of the examination of an individual's guiÌd o¡ innocence of an offence. Since
the proceedings in Spain did not involye an examination of the quesiion of the applicant's
8uilt, but merely whethe¡ formal ext¡adition requirements had been fuuilled, that
application was declared inadmissible.
The present case also concerns ext¡adition, but the Commission nofes that the tasks of bhe
Magistrates'Court included the assessmenl of whether o¡ not theÌe was, on the basis of the
evidence, the outline of a case to answe¡ against the applicanl. This necessarily involved a
ceÌtain, limited, examinalion of the jssues which would be decisive in the applicant's
ultimate t¡ial. Neve¡theless, the Commission concludes that thesc proceedings did not in
themselves form part of the determination of the applicant's guilt or innocence, which will
be the subiect of separale proceedings in the United States which may be expected to
conform to standards of faìrness equivalenl to the requirements of A¡ticle 6, including the
presumption of innocence, notwithstanding the committal p¡oceedings. In these
ci¡cumstances lhe Commission concludes thab the committal proceedings did not fo¡m part
ol or constitute the determination o[ a criminal charge within the meaning of Article 6 of the
Convention. This aspect of the applicant's complainl is accordingly incompatible ratione
maleriae with the provisions of the Convcntion, within the meaning of Article 27 (2) of the
Convention.

20 X v. Austría

Appl. no.10266183, DR 39 p. 219,

Admissibility Decision

9 luly 1984

Extracb: 5. The applicants finally claim that there has been a vioìation oi A¡ticle 6 (1) of the
Convenlion because the decision concerning the residence prohibition against thei¡
husband and father was decisive fo¡ their civil ¡ights, but was not taken by an indcpendent
and impartial t¡ibunal as required by this provision. However, the Commission observes
that the decision in question did not involve any direct dete¡mination of the applicants' civil
¡ights, both as regards thei¡ family relationship in civil law, and as ¡ega¡ds the first
aPPLicant's employment conb¡acb, Al best ìt could be said that the decision in question might
have had certain remote consequences for bhe exercise of these civil dghts. This is not
enough to bring the decision within the scope of Articie 6 (1) of the Convention, and this part
of the applicâtion is thus incompatil¡le, ratione materÌ.a.e, wrth the provisions of the
Conveniion.

27" K atd. F o, Netherlatds

AppLno.12543/ , DR 51 p. 272 (277) .

Admissibility Decision
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2 December 1986

Extract: 2. The applicants have also complained that they will not have a fair trial upon extradition to
the United Kingdom and they have invoked Article 6 para. I of the Convention in this
resPect...
However, the Commission finds that, as far as A¡ticle 6 of the Convention is conce¡ned, the
United Kingdom Covernmeni are exclusively responsible under the Convention for the
applicants't¡ial in the United Kingdom and that the ext¡adition can in no way engage the
¡esponsibility of the Nethe¡lands Gove¡nment unde¡ A¡ticle 6 of the Convention.
The Commission leaves it open whether in exceptional ci¡cumstances the extradition of a

person for the purpose of prosecution before a cou¡t lacking even the most fundamental
legal guarantees could ¡aise a problem under Article 3 of the Conveniion, since no such
issue couÌd a¡ise in the presen! case.

It follows that this part of the application is incompatible with the ConventioÍ ratione
personae withir. tl.e meaning of Arricle 27 pa¡a. 2 of the Convention.

P !. UtLite,l Kíngdonr

Appl. no.13162/ 87, DR 54 p. 211 (211-212).

Admissibility Decision

9 November 1987

Extract: The applicant has [also] complained of an absence of a fair hearing by an independent and
impartial tribunal, in accordance with Article 6 para. I of the Convention, as regards his
¡equesl for political asylum. He suggests that the political asylum procedures in the United
Kingdom give rise to a dete¡mination of a civil ¡ight within the meaning of this provision,
However, the Commission has constantly held that the procedures folÌowed by public
authorities to d€terminc whether an alien should be allowed to stay in a count¡y or should
be expelled are of a discretionary, administ¡ative nature, and do not involve the
determination of civil rights within the meaning of A¡ticle 6 para. I of ihe Convention (cf. e.g.
No.7729 /76, Dec. 17.12.86, D.R.7 p.164 and No.8118/77, Dec. 19,3.81, D,R.25 p. 105). The
Commission finds that political asyÌum applications fall within this catego¡y of procedures
which do not dete¡mine civil rights within the meaning of Articìe 6 para. I of the Convention.
Accordingly the Commission must rcject this aspect of the application as being
ìncompatible ralione materiae with lhe p¡ovisions of the Convention, pursuanf to Arti.le 27
para.2.

Soeriflg þ, Uttited Kingdofl

Appl. no. 14038/88

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

10 Novembe¡ 1988

Ext¡act: The applicant complains under Article 3 of the Convention ol his imminent extradition to
lhe Commonwealth of Virginia in Èhe United Stales of America on a charge of capital
murder. He also complains under A¡ticles 6 para.3(c) and 13 of thc Convention...
The applicant complains ,., that althou8h under Virginia law the accused may be E¡anted
legal aid fo¡ the purpose of his auiomatic appeal to the Supreme Court of Vi¡ginia, there are
eight other voiuntary appeai procedures for which legal aid is not available. The applicant
has serious reason to believe that he will be unable to fund the voluntary appeals which he
may require in order to avoid the imposition of the dealh penalty, and submits that the
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denial of legal aid in such circumstances constitutes a b¡each of Article 6 para. 3 (c) of the
Conven tion.
The Cove¡nment contest lhe appìicant's assertion that ìegal aid is not available under
Virginian law for the pu¡poses of voluntary appeals in cases of caPital mu¡der..-
The Commission considers, in ihe light of ihe partìes' submissìons, thal the application as a
whole raises complex issues of law and fact under the Convention, the dciermination of
which depends on an examinatìon of the me¡its of the applicatjon.
It concludcs, the¡efore, that the application cannot be regarded as manifestly ill-founded
within the meaning of Article 27 para, 2 of the Convention and no other ground for declaring
it inadmissible has been established.

Soeing o. Uflited KíÌtg.lon

Appl. no. 14038/88

Commission Report

19 January 1989

Extractr 155. The applicant compìains of the absence of legal aid under Virginia law to fund the
collateral State and FederaÌ appeaÌs following the automatic appeal to the Sup¡eme Court
of Virginia. He invokes Article 6 pa¡a.3 (c) of the Convention...
156. The Commission recalls that it can only examine complainls di¡ected against one of the
States Parties to the Convention, In this respect the Commission points out that the
rcspondent Covernment could nol be held directly responsible under the Convention for
the absence of legal aid under Virginia law - a matter enti¡ely within the responsibility of the
Uniied States of America. Nor could the p¡oposed extradition of the applicant give rise to
the responsibility of the ¡espondent Gove¡nment unde¡ A¡ticle 6 para. 3 (c) of the
Convention.
157. The Commission concludes/ by a unanimous vote, that the exlradition of the applicant
would not consbitutc a breach of Article 6 para. 3 (c) of the Convention due to the absence of
legal aid in the State of ViÌginia to puÌsue va¡ious State and Federal appeals.

Soering Case

1/1989/1,61/2t7 ries A, no. 161,$$112-113,

Coûrt Judgñ en t

7 luty 1989

(See Article 6 Court Cases)

Ostna¡t u, Llníted Kíngd.om

Appl. no. 15933,r89, np.

Admissibility Decision

14 January 1991

Ext¡act: The applicant also complained that if he is ¡eturned to Hong Kong he will ¡eceive an unfair
t¡íal, pa¡ticularly in ¡espect of possìble untested evjdcnce which he alleges would be used
against him cont¡ary to A¡ticle 6 pa¡a.3 (d) (Ari. 6-3-d) of the Convenlion.
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The Commission notes thal in PrinciPle the United Kingdom Gove¡nment would not incu¡
any liability unde¡ the Convention for the acts of the Hong Kong Government. As the
European Court of Human Rights held in its Soering judgmenl, A*icle 1 A¡t. 1) of the
Convention cannot be read as justifying a general princiPle to the effect that a Contracting
State may not sur¡ender an individua) unless salisfied that the conditions awaiting him in
the country of destination a¡e in full .accord with each of the safeguards of the Convention.
However, excepiionall, if a Contracting State decided to extradite a lugitive to "a country
where substantial grounds have been shown for beìieving that the individual faces a reaì

risk of being subjected to t¡eatment contrary to Article 3 (Art. 3) of the Convention, that
decision itself may raise an issue under Article 3 (Art, 3). The Cou¡t aìso left oPen the
possibility that, exceptionally, .an issue might arise under Article 6 (A¡t.6) of the Convention
"by an ext¡adition decision in ci¡cumstânces where the fugitive has suffe¡ed or risks
suffering a flagrant denial of a fair trial in the requesting country'' (Eu¡. Cou¡t H.R., Soering
judgment of 7 July 1989, Series A no. 161, paras. 81-91 a¡d Paras. 112-113).

In the p¡esent case, even assuming that the ¡esPonsibility of the United Kingdom could be
ìncu¡¡ed in respect of the .aPPlicant's claim unde¡ Article 6 (Art 6), the Conmission finds
that the facts of the application do not disclose a risk that the applicant will suffe¡ a flagrant
denial ol a fair trial in Hong Kong. Accordingly, this asPeci of the case must .also be rejected

as being maniÍcstly ill-founded, wiihin the meaning of Article 27 Paß.2 (Att 27-2) of the
Convention.

Kosloz.t t¡, Fitlatd

Appl. no. 16832/90, np.

Admissibility Decision

28 May 1991

Extract: The applicant aìleges that his ext¡adition would expose him to a serious sk of not having
his case tricd by a tribunal in conformity with the conditions set out in Article 6 Para. 1 (Art,
6l) of the Convention. After the t¡ial had taken place, he alleged that the requi¡ements of
fairnes$ and the ri8hts of the defence had been disregarded in various ¡esPects...

The Commission recalls that in the Soering case the Court did not cxcludc that an issue
might exceptionally arise under Article 6 (Art.6) by an exlradition decision in ci¡cumstances

where the fugitive has suffe¡ed o¡ risks suffering a flagrant denial of a fair trial in the
requestjng country (above-mentioned Soering judgment, P 45, Para. 113).

ln the present case the Commission finds that the information available to it as to the
situation prevailing in 1990 in regard to the system of c minal justìce with which the
applicant would be confronied upon his extradition is not sufficienL to conclude that the

applicant's case is of that exceptional cha¡acter.
It follows that this part of the application is also manifcstly ill-founded wilhin the meaning of
Article 27 para, 2 (Art. 27-2) of the Convention.
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1.

No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any act or omission wlìich did
not constitute a c¡iminal offence unde¡ nationa-l or i¡telnational law at the time when it was
committed. Nor shall a heavier penaltjr be imposed tha¡r the one that was applicable at the
time the criminal offence was committed.

This A¡ticle shall not prejudice the hial and punishment of arty person for any act o¡ omission
which, at the time when it was committed, was criminal according to the general principles
of law recognised by civilised nations.

X u, Netherlatds,

A,ppl. no.7312/76, DR 6, p. 8a (185186).

AdmissrbiÌity Decision

6 July 1976

Êxlract: The applicant wrongly invokes A¡ticle 7 of the Convention in relation to his extradition, This
provision embodics the p nciple of the legality of crimes and punishments and provides in
particular that "no one shall be held guitty of any c¡iminal offence on account of any act or
omission which did not constitute a c¡iminal oÉfence under national or internationaÌ )aw at
the time when it was commitled".
In relalion to extradition propcrly so called, the Commission is not ¡eguired to examine its
lêgality according to the law of the Neihe¡lands o¡ the European Convention on ext¡adition.
In faci, although it is implicitly acceptcd by the Convention and in particular by Article i
paragraph 1 (Ð (cf. decision of appiication No.5078/71 v/lialy and Fed. Ilep. of Cermant
Ilec. 46, p, 35), extradition does not itself fall within the scope of the Convention (Decision in
application No. 1405/62, v/Fed. Rep. of Cermany- unpublished). The concept of "guilty" in
Article 7, although autonomous, cannot cover the decision on extradition which may lead to
a conviction. It follows thal the application is in this regard incompalible \,r'ifh the provisions
of the Convention within the meaning of Article 27, paragraph 2, of the Convention.
Assuming thât when the applicant had becn jn fact found guilty foÌ having brought
narcotics inlo Sweden in 1968-7969 it would have been on the basis of specific provisions
jntroduced into the Swedish penal code by a law of 14 Decembe¡ 1962 and in force Éo¡
scveral years before the commission of the offence.
It follows that the appiication, in so fa¡ as it can be considered as direcred against the
Swedish authoriiies is manifestly iiÌ-founded wìthin the meaning of A¡ticle 27, paragraph 2,
of the Conven tion

Ostnatt t. Uúted Kítgdom

Appl. no.14037/88.

Admissibility Decision

13 March 1989

Extractr 2. The applicant also complains that on ¡etu¡n to Hong Kong he may, on ¡esumption of
Chinese sovereignty, face violations of his rights under A¡ticle 7 para. 1 (A¡t. 7-1) of the
Convention...
The Commission may however only examine complaints direcied against one of the Slates
Parties to thc Convcntion. The respondent Covernment could not in this case be held
di¡cctly respolsible under the Convcntion for the retrospective imposition oÉ criminal
liabiliiy o¡ ¡c:t¡ospecLìve increase in penalties allegedly p¡ovidcd for unde¡ Chinese law, Thc

1.
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Commrssion aiso finds that the p¡oposed exhadition of lhe applicant to Hong Kong couid
not give ¡ise to the responsibility of the respondent Covernment unde¡ A¡ticle 7 (ñt.7) of
the Convention.
lL follows that this complaint is incompatible ¡atione personae with the provìsions of the
Convention within the meaning of A¡ticle27 para.2 (Art. 27-2) of the Convention.

Moustaquim o. Belgíum

Appl. no. 12313/86.

Commission Report

12 October 1989

Extracti 74. The applicant also complains of a violation of A¡iicle 7 of the Convention on the grounds
. lhat he was Lo some extent punished for offences not alì of which, at the time when they we¡e

committed, ihat is before he had reached lhe age of criminal responsibility, were offences
unde¡ national law and fo¡ which only protective measures were provided,-,
75. This provision, however, which essentially outlaws the ¡elrosPective aPPiication of the
c¡iminal law, is not applicable in this case (see No. 8988, Dec. i0.3.81, D.R. 24 P. 198). As the
Council of State observed in iis judgment of 16 October 1985, the deportation orde¡ againsl
the applicant does not constitute an additional penalty but a security measure. A measu¡e
ol this kind taken in pu¡suance, nor of the criminal law but of the law on aliens, is not in itseif
penal in character.
76. The Commission concludes unanimously that there has bccn no violation oÉ A¡ticle 7 oÉ

the Convention in this case.
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No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any act or omission which did
not constitute a c¡iminal offence under national o¡ international law at the time when it was
coInmitted, Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the
time the c¡iminal offence was committed.

This Aficle shall not p¡eiudice the trial and punishment of a-ny person fol any act o¡ omission
which, at the time rvhen it rvas committed, was criminal accotding to the general principles
of law recognised by civilisecl nations.

X v, Nethe¡lands,

Appl. no.7512/76, DR 6, p. 84 (185{86).

Admissibilily Decision

6luIy 197 6

Extract: The applicani w¡ongly invokes Article 7 of the Convention in ¡elation to his exiradition, This
provision embodies the principle of the legality of c¡imes and punishments and provides ìn
partícula¡ that "no one shall be held guìlty of any c¡iminal offence on account of any act or
omission which did not constitule a criminal offence under national or internaiional law at
the time when it was committed",
In relaiion to ext¡adition properly so called, the Commission is noi requi¡ed to examine its
legality acco¡ding to the Iaw of the NetherÌands or the European Conveniion on exttadition.
In fact, aÌthough it is implicitìy accepted by the Convention and in particuìar by Article 5,
paragraph 1 (0 (cf. decisìon of application No. 5078/71 v/ltaly and Fed. Rep. of Germany,
Rec. 46, p. 35), extradition does not ilseif fall within the scope of the Convention (Decision in
application No. 1405/62, v,iFed. lìep. of Germany- unpublished). The concept of "guilty" in
A¡ticÌe 7, although aulonomous/ cannot coveÍ the decision on extradition whìch may lead to
a conviction. It follows that the application is ìn this rcgard incompatible with the provisions
of the Conveniion within the meaning of Article 27, paragraph I of the Convention,
Assuming that when the applìcanr had been in fact found guiìty for having brought
narcolics into Sweden in 1968-7969 it would have been on the basis of specific provisions
inÈroduced into the Swedish penal code by a law of 14 December 1962 and in fo¡ce for
several years befo¡e the commission of thc offence.
It follows that the application, in so far as it can be considered as directed against thc
Swedish authorities is manifestly iil-founded within the meaning of Article 27, paragraph 2,
oÉ the Convcntiôn

Osnør v, Uflited. Ki gd.orí

AppÌ. no. 14037l88.

Admissibility Decision

13 Ma¡ch 1989

Ëxtract: 2. The applicant also complains that on return to Hong Kong he may, on resumption of
Chinese sovereigntt face violations of his rights under Article 7 para. 1 (Art. 7-I) of the
Convcntion...
The Commission may however only examine complaints directed against one of the States
Parties to the Convention. The respondent Cove¡nment could not in this case be held
di¡ectly responsible under the Convention for ihe ¡et¡ospective imposition of c¡iminal
liability or ¡etrospeclive inc¡ease in penalties allegcdly provided for under Chinese law, The

1.
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Commission also finds that the p¡oposed extradition of the aPPlicant to Hong Kong could
nol give risê to the responsibility oÉ the respondcnt Covernment under A¡ticle 7 (A¡t. 7) of
the Convention.
It follows that this complaint is incompatible ¡atione pe¡sonae with the Provisions of the
Convenhion wìthin the rneaning of Arbicle 27 para.2 (Art. 27-2) of the Convention

Moustaquim u. Belgíut t

Applno.72373/ .

Comûìission Report

12 Octobe¡ 1989

Ext¡act: 74. The applicant also complains of a violation of Articìe 7 of the Convention on the grounds
that he was to some extent punished fo¡ offences not all of which, at lhe time when they were
commiited, that is before he had reached the age of crìminal ¡esPonsibility, were offences
under national Ìaw and for which onÌy pÌotective measuÌes weÌe Provided.
75. This provi$ion, however, which essentially outlaws the ¡etrosPective aPPlication of the
c¡iminaÌ law, ìs not applicable in this case (see No, 8988, Dec. 10.3.81, D R. 24 p 198) As the
Council of State observed in its judgment of 16 Octobe¡ 1985, the dePortation o¡der against
the applicant does nob consiitute an additional Penally but a security measure. A measure
of this kind taken in pursuance, not of the criminal law bì.rt of the law on aliens, ìs not in itself
penal in characte¡.
76. The Commjssion concludes unanimously that there has been no violation of Article 7 of
the Convention in this case.
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A-rticle I

1. Everyone has the right to respect for his private and family life, his home and his
correspoldènce.

2. The¡e shall be no interference by a public authoriiy wÍth the exercise of this right except such
as is in accorda-nce with the law and is necessary in a democratic society in the interests of
national security, public safety or the economic well-being of the country/ for the prevention of
disorde¡ or c¡ime/ for the protection of health or morals, or for the protection of the rights arìd
freedoms of others.

A¡ticle 12

Men and women of ma¡riageable age have the right to mar4r and to found a family, according
to the national laws governing the exetcise of this right.

Abdulazì2, Cabales and BalkatLdalí Case

15/1983/71/107-109 Series A , no.94, gg 6049.

Court Judgment

28 May 1985

Extraclr 60. .-.The applicants are not the husbands but ihe wives, and they are cornplaining not of
bein6 refused leave to enter or remain in the United Kingdom but, as persons lawfully
settled jn that country, of being deprivcd (M¡s. Cabales), or threatened with deprivation
(M¡s, Abdulaziz and Mrs. Balkandali), oÍ the society of their spouses there,
Above all, lhe Court recails that the Convention and its P¡otocols must be read as a whole;
consequently a matter dealt with mainly by one of their provisions may also, in some of i¡s
aspects, be subject to othef p¡ovìsions thereof (see bhe "Beìgian Lin6uistic" judgment of 23

July.l968, Series A no, 6, p. 33, para. 7). Thus, aìthough some aspects of the right to enter a
country are governed by Protocol No. 4 as regards States bound by that instrument, it js not
to be excLuded that measu¡es taken in the field of immigration may affcct the right to
respect for family lìfe under Article 8. The Cou¡t accordingiy ag¡ees on this point with the
Commission...
62. The Cor.¡rt recalls that, by guaranteeing the right to respcct for famiìy life, Article 8
"presupposes the existence of a family" (see the Marckx judgment of 13 June 1979, Series A
no.31, p. 14, para.31). However, this does not mean thai all intended family life falls entirely
outside its ambil. Whatever else the word "family" may mean, it must at any ¡ate include
the relationship that aÌises from a lawful and genuine marriage, such as that contracted by
M¡. and M¡s. Abdulaziz and M¡, and Mrs. Balkandali, even if a family life of the kind
¡eferred to by the Covernment has not yer b€en fully established. Those ma¡riag€s must be
conside¡ed sufficient to attract such respect as may be due under A¡ticle 8.
Fu¡thermo¡e, the exp¡ession "family life", in the case of a ma¡ried couple, normally
comprises cohabitation. The latter proposition is ¡einfo¡ced by the existence of Article 1¿ fo¡
it is scarcely conceivable that the right to found a lamily should nob encompass the right to
live togehher. The Court further Âotes that M¡. and M¡s. Abduìaziz had not only contracted
mar age but had also cohabited for a certain period bcfore M¡. Abdulaziz was ¡cfused
leave to remain ìn the United Kingdom (see paragraphs 40-41 above). Mr. and M¡s.
Balkândali had also cohabited and had a son, alrhough they we¡e not ma¡ried until after M¡,
Balkandali's leave to remain as a studenb hãd expired and an extension been ¡efusedi their
cohabitation was continuing when his appLication for leave to remain as a husband was
¡ejected (se(l paragraphs 51-52 above)...
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The Court does nol consider that it has to ¡esolve the difference of opinion that has arisen
concernìng the effect of Philippine law. Mr. and M¡s. CabaÌes had gone through a ceÌemony
of marriage (sec paragraph 45 above) and the evidence before the Court confirms [hat they
believed themselves to be married and that they genuinely wished to cohabit and lead a

normal family life. And indeed they subsequently did so. fn the ci¡cumstances, the
commibted relationship thus established was sufficient to att¡act the application of Article
8...

The Court recalls that, although the essential object of Article 8 is to p¡olect the individual
against arbit¡ary inLêrference by the public authorities, there may in additjon be positive
obligations inherent in an effective "respecl" fo¡ family life (see the above-mentioned
Marckx judgment, Series A no. 31, p. 15, para. 31), However, especially as fa¡ as those
positive obligaiions are concerned, the notion of "respect" is not clea¡-cut: having regard to
the diversity of the practices followed and the situations obtaining in the Cont¡acting States,
the nolion's requirements will vary considerably from case to case. Accordingly, this is an
area in which the Contracting Pa¡ties enjoy a wide margin of appreciation in determining
the steps to be taken to ensúre complíance with the Convention with due ¡egard to the
needs and ¡esot¡¡ces of the community and of individuals...
68. The Cou¡t obseÌves that the p¡esent proceedings do not ¡elate bo immigrants who
aÌready had a family which they left behìnd in anothe¡ country until they had achieved
seitled status in the United Kingdom, It was only after becomìng settled in the United
Kingdom, as single persons, that the applicants cont¡actcd marriage (see paragraphs 39-40,
44-45 and 50-52 above). The duty imposed by Articìe I ca¡not be considcred as extending to
a general obligation on the part of a Cont¡actint State to respect the choice by mar¡ied
couples of the country of their mat¡imonial ¡esidence and to accept the non-national
spollses for settlemertt in that counlry.
In lhe p¡esenl case, the applicants have not shown that Lhere were obstacles to establishing
family life in their own o¡ thei¡ husbands'home countries or that bhere were special reasons
why thar could not be expected of them.
In addition, at the time of thei¡ marriage
(i) Mrs. Abdulaziz knew that her husband had been admitted to the United Kingdom for a

limited period as a visitor onìy and that it would be necessary for him to make an application
to remain permanently/ and she could have known, in the light of d¡aft p¡ovisions already
pubìished (see paragraph 20 above), thab this would probably be ¡efused;
(ii) Mrs. BaÌkandali must have been awa¡e that her husband's leave to remain temporarily
as a student had already expired, thal his residence in the United Kingdom was therefo¡e
unlawful and that under the 1980 Rules, which were then in force, his acceptance for
seLtlement could not be expected. In the case of Mrs, Cabales, who had neve¡ cohabited
with M¡. Cabales in the United Kingdom, she shouÌd have known that he would requirc
leave to enter and that under the rules then in force this would be ¡efused. 69. There was
accordingly no "lack of ¡espect" for family life and, hence, no b¡each of Arlicle I taken
alone.Iunanimous]

2, Berrehab Case

3/1987 /126/177 Series A, no. 138, gg 19-29.

Court Judgment

21 June 1988

Extract: 19. In the applicants' submission, the refusal to grant a new ¡esidence permìt after the
divorce and the resulting expqlsion o¡der inft-inged A¡ticle I of the Convention...
21. The Court likewíse does not see cohabitation as a gi¡g qqa !9! of family life between
pa¡ents and minor childrcn, It has held that the relationship crealed between bhe spouses
by a lawful and genuinc marriage such as that contracted by Mr, and M¡s. Ber¡ehab - has to
be regarded as "family Ìjfe' (see the Abdulaziz, Cabales and Balkandali judgment of 28 May
1985, Series A no. 94, p. 32, S 62). It follows from the concept of famiìy on which Article 8 is
based lhat a child bo¡n of such a union is ipso j]]Ie part of that relationship; hence, f¡om the
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moment of the child's birth and by the very fact of it, there exists between him and his
parents a bond amounting to "family lifc", even if the parenfs are not then Ìiving together,
Subsequenh events, of cou¡se, may break bhat tie, but this was noL so in the instant case.

Certainly Mr. Ber¡ehab and Mrs. Koster, who had divorced, were no longe¡ livjng together at
the time of Rebecca's birth and d¡d not resume cohabitation afte¡wards. That does not alter
the fact that, until his expulsion from the Netherlands, Mr. Berrehab saw his daughter fou¡
times a week Éo¡ seve¡al hou¡s al a time; the frequency and regularity of his meetings with
hcr (see paragraph 9 in fine above) prove that he vatued them very greatly lt cannot
therefore be maintained that the ties of "family life" between them had been broken ,

22....The Cove¡nment replied that nothing prevented M¡. Be¡¡ehab from exercising his
right of access by travelling from Morocco to the Nebhe¡lands on a fcmPorary visa.
23. Like the Commission, the Court recognis€s that this Possibility was a somewhat
theoretical one in the circumstances of the câse; moteover, Mr. Berrehab was given such a

visa only after an initial refusal (see paragraph 12 above). The two disPuted measures tht¡s
in praclice p¡cventcd the applicants from maintaining regular contacts with each other,
alihough such contâcts we¡e essenlial as the chitd was very youn8. The measures
accordingly amounted to interfe¡ences with the exercise of a ri8ht secured in Para8raPh 1 of
Article 8 and fall to be considered under paragraph 2...

The Commissìon noted that the disputed decisions were consistent with Dulch
immigraLion-conLrol policy and could therefore be regarded as havìng been taken for
legilimate purposes such as ihe p¡evention of disorder and the Protection of the rights and
ftcedoms of others.
26. The Cou¡t has ¡eached the same concìusion. It points out, howeve¡, that the legitimate
aim pursued was the prcservation of the country's economic well-being withìn the meaning
of paragraph 2 of Article I rather than the p¡evention of disorde¡t the Covernmen! were in
facL conccrncd, because of the population density, to ¡egulate the labour market
27. The applicants claimed that the impugned measures could not be conside¡ed
"necessary in a democratic society".
28. In determining whelher an in[erfereÂce was "necessary in a democratic socjety", the
Cou¡t makes ailowance fo¡ the margin ol appreciation that is left to the Contracting States
(see jn particular the W v. the United Kingdom judgmenl on 8 J:jly 1987, Series A no. 121-4,
p. 27, $ 60 (b) and (d), and the Olsson judgment of 24 March 1988, Series A no, 130, pp.31-32,
s 67).

ln this connection, it accepts that the Convention does not in princìple p¡ohibit the
Contracting States f¡om regulating the ent¡y and length oÉ stay of aliens. Acco¡ding to the
Cou¡t's establjshed case-law (see, inter Alj3, the judgments Previously cited), howeve¡,
"necessity" impìies that the intêÌference corresponds to a pressing social need and, in
particular, that it is proportionate to the legitimate aim Pursued.
29, ...4s to ihe aìm pu¡sued, ii must be emphasised Lhat the instant case ldid not concern
an alien seeking admission to lhe Netherlands for the first time but a person who had
already lawfully lived there for several years, who had a home and a job lhere, and against
whom the Covernment did not claim to have any complainf. Furthermore, M¡. Be¡¡ehab
already had reat family ties there - he had maÌried a Dutch woman, and a chiÌd had been
bo¡n of the marriage.
As to the extent of the interference, it is to be noted that rhe¡e had been very close ties
beiween Mr. Be¡¡ehab and his daughter fo¡ severaÌ years (see paragraphs 9 and 21 above)
and that the refusal of an independent residence permìt and the ensuinS exPulsion
ihÍeatened to break those ties. That effect of the interferences in issue was the more serious
as Rebecca needed to ¡emain in conlact with her fabher, seeing esPecially thah she was very
younB.
Having regard to these particular circumstances, the Cou¡t conside¡s that a proper
balance was not achieved between the interests - involved and that the¡e was therefore a

disproportion between the means employed and the legitimate aim pursued. Thah being so,
the Cou¡t cannot consider the disputed measu¡es as being necessary in a democralic
society. It thus concludes that [here was a violation of Article 8. [by six votes to one]
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Moustaquin Case

31/1989/191/291 Series A, no. 193, $$ 33-47.

Court Judgmen t

18 Frebruary 1991

Ext¡act: 33. In thei¡ memo¡ial the Gove¡nment submitted that the application had become devoid of
purpose in that the deportation o¡de¡ of 28 February 1984 had been suspended for a trial
period of two years by a royal o¡de¡ of 14 December 1989 and the appiicanl was thus
authorised to reside in Belgjùm.
Since the order of 28 February 1984 only suspended the deportation order and did not make
reparation fo¡ its consequences, which Mr Moustaquim suffered for more than five years,
the Couft considers that Lhc case has not become devoid of pu¡pose (see, mutatis mutandis,
the Êckle judgmeni of 15 July 1982, Series A no. 51, pp. 30-31, $ 66).
34. Mr Mousiaquim submitted that his deportation by the BelBian authorities interfercd
with his family and private life, He relicd on Articte 8 of lhe Convention...
36. Mr Moustaquìm livcd in Belgium, where his parents and his seven brothers and sisters
also resided. He had never broken off relations with them. The measure complained of
¡esulted in his being separaied from them fo¡ mo¡e than five years, although he tried to
¡emain in touch by correspondence. The¡e was accordingly interfe¡ence by a public
ar¡tho¡ity with the Ìight to ¡espect lor family life Suaranteed in pa¡a8raPh 1 of A¡ticle L
37. It must accordingly be dete¡mined whethe¡ the deportation in question satisfied the
conditions in parag¡aph 2, that is to say was "in accordance with the law", in the interests of
one or mo¡e of the legitimate aims listed, and "necessary in a democratic society" for
achieving them.
38. Like the Covernment and the Commission, the Court notes that lhe royal deportation
order of 28 February 1984 was based on sections 20 and 21 of the Act of 15 December 1980 on
the ent¡y, residence, settlement and expulsion of aliens (see Pa¡ag¡aPh 28 above). The
applicant did nol dispute lhat, and the Bel8ian Conseil d'Etat mo¡eover held in its judSment
of 16 October 1985 thal the deporlation was lawful (see paragraph 20 above).
39. In Mr Mouslaquim's submission, the inte¡ference in question did not pursue any of the
legitimate aims set out in A¡licle I $ 2, in particular "the prevention of crime" and, more
broadly, of "disorder", He claimed that it was in reality a sanction for old offences.
40. Both the Cove¡nment and the Commission considered, on ihe confrary, that it did
pursue an aim fully compatible with the Convention: the p¡eventioñ of disorder. The Court,
like the Belgian ç9!!9Li d',Eiat (see parag¡aph 20 above), reaches the same concìusion.
41. Mr Mouslaquim claimed that his depodation could not be regardcd as "necessary in a

democ¡atic society"...
44. Mr Moustaquim's alleged offences in Belgium have a numbe¡ of special features. They
all go back to when the applicant was an adolcscent (see pa¡atraphs 10-15 above).
Fu¡thermore, proceedings we¡e brought in the c¡iminal courts in ¡espect of only 26 of them,
which were spread over a fairÌy short pe¡iod - about eleven months -, and on appeal the
Liege Court of Appeal acquitted Mr Moustaguim on 4 charges and convicted him on the
other 22. The latesb offence of which he was convicted dated from 21 Decembe¡ 1980- The¡e
was thus a relatively long interval between then and the deportation order of 28 February
1984. During that pe¡iod the applicant was in delen[ion for some sixteen months but at
Iiberty for nearÌy twenty-th.ee months.
45. Moreove¡, at the time the deporlation order was made, all the applicant s close relatives -
his parents and his brothe¡s and sisters had been ljving jn Liege for a long while; one of bhe

olde¡ children had acquircd Belgian nationality and the three youngest had been bo¡n in
Belgium,
Mr Moustaquim himself was less than two years old when he a¡rived in Belgium. F¡om that
time on he had lived there for about twenty years with his family or not fa¡ away f¡om them.
He had rctumed to Mo¡occo only twice, for holidays. He had ¡eceived alÌ his schooìing ìn
F¡ench,
His family life was thus se¡iously disrupted by the measure takcn against him, which the
Advisory Board on Alicns had iudged to be "inapp¡op¡iate'.
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46. Having rega¡d to these various ci¡cumstances, it appears that, as far as respect for the
applicant's family life is concerned, a proper balance was not achieved between the
inte¡ests involved, and that the means employed was therefore disproportionate to the
legitimate aim pursued. Accordingly, there was a violation of Article 8. lby seven votes to
h^,oì

This conclusion makes it unnecessa¡y for the Court to consider whether the deportation was
also a breach of ìhe applicant s Ìi8ht to respect for his private life.

Cruz Vqlas altd others Case

46/1990/237 /307 Scries A , no. 201, gg 8739.

Court Ju dgmen t

20 March 1991

Extract: 87. All three applicants aìleged lhat Lhe expulsion of the first appticanl led to a sepa¡ation of
the family and amounted to a violatìon of thejr right to ¡espect for famiìy life cont¡ary ro
A¡iicle 8,.,
88. As noted by both the Government and the Commission, Lhe expulsion of all rhree
applicants was o¡dc¡ed by the Swedish Covernment but the second and third applicants
went into hiding and have so remained in order to evade enfo¡cemcnt of the order (see
paragraph 33 above), Moreover, the evidcnce adduced does not show that the¡e were
obstacles to establishing family life in their home count¡y (see, mutarìs ILr.IlÂryLi!, the
Abdulaziz, Cabales and Balkandali judgment of 28 May 1985, Series A no.94, p.34, S 68). The
Cor-¡¡t rcfe¡s in this respect to its finding concerning the applicants' complaints unde¡ Article
3 (see Paragraph 86 above). In these circumstances responsibility for the resulting
separation of the family cannot be imputed to Sweden.
89, Accordingly there has been no "lack of respect" for the applicants' family life in breach ot
Article 8. Iunani¡nous]

Beld.j oud.ì Cøse

55 / 1990 / 246 /317 Series A, no. 234-4, SS á5-79.

Court Ju dgment

26 March 7992

Extract: 65, The applicants claimed that the decision to deport Mr Beldjoudi interfered with their
p¡ivate and family life. They relied on Article 8 of the Convenrion...
67. The Cou¡t mereÌy notes, in agreement with the Commission, that enforcement of the
dePortation o¡der would conslitute an interference by a public authority with the exercise of
the applicants ¡ighL to ¡espect for their family life, as gua¡anteed by paragrâph 1 of ArticÌe 8.
68, It must therefore be dete¡mined whether the expuision in issue would comply with bhe
conditions of paragraph 2, that ìs to say, whether it would be ,'in accordance wjth the law,,,
direcled iowards one or more of the legitimaie aims listed, and necessary for the realisation
of those aims in a democratic society".
69. The Court, in agreemen[ with those appearing before it, takes noie thai the ministerial
orde¡ of 2 Novernber 1979 was based on section 23 of the Orde¡ of 2 November 1945 relating
to the conditions of entry and residence of aliens in France (see paragraph 43 above). It wa;
also found to be lawful by the Conseil d'Etat in its judgment of 18 January 1991 (see
paragraph 28 above).
70. The Cove¡nment and the Commission considered that the inte¡ference in issue was
directed at aìms which were enrirely in accotdance with the Convention, the ,,prevention of
disorde¡" and the "prevenrion of crime". The applicants did not dispute this.
'Ihe Cou¡t ¡eaches the same conclusion.
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71, The appÌicants a¡gued that the deportation of Mr Beldjoudi could not be regardcd as
"necessary in a democratic society"...
74, The Court acknowledges that it is fo¡ the Cont¡actin8 States to maintain public order, in
partjcular by exercising their ¡ight, as a matter of well-established international law and
subject to their treaty obligations, to control the entry, residence and expulsion of aliens (see

the Abdulaziz, Cabales and Balkandali v. the United Kingdom judgmenl of 28 May 1985,
Series A no.94, p.34, S 67, the Ben'ehab v, the Netherlands judgment of 21 June 1988, Series
A no. 138, pp. 15-16, $$ 28-29, and the Moustaquim v, Belgium judgment of 18 Febrrlary 199t,
Series A no. 193, p. 19, S 43),

However, their decisions in this field must, in so fa¡ as they may interfere with a right
protected under paragraph 1 of Article 8, be necessa¡y in a democlatic society, that is to say,
justified by a pressing social need and in particular, proporlionate to the legibimale aim

Pursued.
75. In the present case, as was ¡ightly emphasised by the Government, Mr Beldjoudi's
c¡iminai ¡eco¡d appears much worse than that of lv{r Moustaquim (see the above-
mentioned judgment, Se¡ies A no. 133, p.19, S 44). It should therefore be examined whethe¡
the other circumstances of the case, relating to both applicants or to one of them onl, are
enough to compensate for this important fact.
76. The applicants lodged a single application and raised the same complaints, Having
regard to their age and the fact that they have no children, the inie¡ference in question
primarily affects their family life as spouses, as the Governmenb rightly pointed out.
They were ma¡¡ied in France ove¡ twenty years a8o and have always had their matrimoniaÌ
home there. The periods when Mr Beldjoudi was in prison undoubtedly prevented them
from livìng togethe¡ for a consjderable time, but did not lerminate their family life, which
remained under the protection of A¡ticle 8.

77, Mr BeÌdjoudi, the person immediately affected by the deportation, was born in F¡ance of
parents who were then F¡ench. he had F¡ench nalionality until 1 January 1963. FIe was
deemed Lo have lost il on that date, as his pa¡ents had not made a declaralion of recognition
befo¡e 27 March 1967 (see paragraph 9 above). lt should not be forgotten, however/ that he
was a minor at the time and unable to make a d€claration personally. Moreover, as early as

7970, a year after his first convictìon but over nine years before the adoption of the
deporlation orde¡, he manifested the wish lo recove¡ F¡ench nationality; after being
registered at his request ìn 1971, he was declared by the F¡ench military autho¡itics to be fit
for natronal service (see paragraphs 31 and 33 above),
Furfhermore, M¡ Beldioudi married a Frenchwoman. His close ¡elatives all kept French
nationality until l January 1963, and have ¡esided in F¡ance lor seveÌal decades,
Finally, he has spent his whole life - over forty years - in France, was educated in French and
appears not to know Arabic. He does not seem to have any links with Al8eria apart É.om that
of nationali!y.
78. Mrs Beldjoudi for her pa¡t was bo¡n in France of French parents, has always lived there
and has F¡ench nationality. Were she to follow he¡ husband after his depo¡tation, she would
have to settle abroad, presumably in AÌgeria, a State whose language she probably does not
know. To be up¡ooted like rhis could cause her great difficulty in adapting, and there might
be real practjcal o¡ even legal obstacles, as was indeed acknowledged by the Government
Commissjoner before the Conseil d'Etat (see parag¡aph 27 above). The inte¡ference in
question might the¡efo¡e imperil the unihy or even the very existence of the marriage.
79. Having regard to these various circumstances, it appears, from the point of view of
respect fo¡ the applicants' family life, that lhe decision to deport Mr Beldjoudi, if put into
effect, would not be proportionate to the legilimate aim pursued and would therefore violate
Article 8.

80. Having ¡eached this conclusion, the Court need not examine whether the deportation
would also infringe the applicanis' right to respect for their private Life. [by seven votes to
h4ol

Beldjouli Case

55 /1990 /2M / 3'1.7 Series A, no. 234-4.
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Dissenting Opinion of Judge Pettiti

26 Ma¡ch 1992

Extracb: Unlike the majoritt I have not voted in favour of a violation of A¡ticle 8.

To be sure, the effect of the judgment is confined to the particular case and to the special
circumstancesì Mr Beldjoudi has spent 41 years of his life to date in France and has been
married to a F¡enchwoman for 22 years, But it seems to me thal neither the reasoning on
the principle nor the grounds given fo¡ the decision are consistent wilh a precise
construction and evaluation of Article 8 of the European Convention, with reference to ihe
deportation of aliens who have committed crimes...
The Convention of Human Rights cannot ignore the aspect of the rights of others and their
necessary p¡otection. It would no doubt have been preferable if the French Covernment,
bea¡ing in mind the new provisions (cioser to A¡ticle 8 of the Convention) of the Law of
October 1981 (scctions 23 and 25) and the law of 2 August 1989, had waived depo¡tations in
ihis particular case, in view of lhe position of the F¡ench spouse. If the European Courl
inbended to move Lowards thc revicw of deportations in similar cases for all Membe¡ states,
it would have to examine matte¡s f¡om the point of view either of Article 6, if that article has
been violated with reference to the domestic proceedings seen in the light of the European
Convention on Human Rights, or of Article 3 (inhuman and deg¡ading lrcatmen!). The
concept of a balance of inte¡ests ìn the event of the possiblc bul not certain use of Ariicle 8
would require a strict application of proporlionalit, which in my opinion is lacking in the
reasoning oi the Beidjoudi judgment.The State's right to depo¡t aìiens who commit crimes is
io a certain extent for the gene¡al interest thc counterpart of the welcomc givcn to persons
cnjoying the right of asylum and migrants, which is a key eìement of international solidarity
and the protectron of human ¡ìghts,

Behlj outlí Case

55/1990 /24ó/31,7 Series A. no.234-4.

Concurring Opinion of Judge Martens

26 March 7992

Extraci: 1. I agree with the findings of the Cou¡t bul, as far as Mr Beldjoudi is concerncd, I would
have preferred its decision to have been based on (a) a Ìess casuistic reasoning and (b)
interference with the ¡ight to respcct Íor private life.
2. Paragraph 1 of ArticÌe 3 of Protocol No, 4 to lhe Convenbion fo¡bids the expulsion of
nationals, In a Europe whc¡e a second generation of immigrants is al¡eady raising children
(and where violent xcnophobia is increasing to an alarming extent it is high tjme to ask
ourselves whether this ban shouid nob apply equally to aliens who were born and bred in a
member State or who have otherwise, by virtue of long residence, become fully integrated
the¡e (and, conversely, become completely segregated f¡om their country of origin),
ln my opinion, mere nationality does not constitute an objective and reasonable
justification for the existence of a difference as regards the admissibility of expelling
someone from what, in both cases, may be called his "own country". I the¡elo¡e have no
hesitation in answe¡ilg the above question in the affirmative. I believe that an increasing
number of membe¡ States of the Council of Europe accept the p¡inciple that such
"integratecl aliens" should be no more liable to expuision than nationals, an exception
being justified, if at all, only in very exceptional ci¡cumstances. My own country is one of
ihose States and since 1981 - with the exception of the pedod 1986-7989 - so is France.
I would have preferred the Court's decision in the present case to have been based on the
aforesajd principle, coupled with a finding that there were no very exceptional
circumstances justifying a depariu¡e fherefrom. A judgment along those lines would have
âchievcd what the Moustaquim and the p¡esent judgment have failed to do, namely
introduce a measure of legaL certainty; this seems highly desirable, espccially in this field.
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3. The latter consideration also militated, as Mr Schermers rightly pointed out, in favour oÉ

basing the Court's decision - ìf possiblc - on interfc¡ence with the ¡ight to ¡espect for pnvate
ìife, sjnce, whilst not all "inte8rated aliens" th¡eatened with expulsion are married, they all
have a private life.
In my opinion, it is possible to do so. Expulsion severs irrevocably all social ties betwcen the
deportee and the communily he is iiving in and I think that the totality of those ties may be
said to be part of the concept of private life, within the meaning of A¡ticle 8.,.

To sum upr I think that expulsion, especially (as in lhe present case) to a count¡y where
living condilions are markedly different from those in the expelling count¡y and where the
deportee, as a stranger to the land, its cultu¡e and its inhabitants, runs the ¡isk of having to
live in almosl total social isolation, constitutes inberfe¡ence wilh his ¡ight to respect for his
private life.
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Article 8

1. Everyone has the right to respect for his private and family life, his home ãrìd his
correspondence.

2. There shall be no interfe¡ence by a public authority with the exercise of this right except such
as is in accordance with the law and is necessary in a democratic socieþr in the interests of
national securify, public safeÇ or the economic well-being of the country, for the p¡evention of
diso¡der or c¡ime, for the protection of health o¡ morals, or for the protection of the rights and
freedoms of othe¡s"

A¡ticle 12

Men and women of maÍiageable age have the right to marry and to found a f amily, according
to the national laws governing the exelcise of this right.

1. X t,, Belgiutt

Appl. no.31,2/57, YB 2 p. 352 (353).

Admissibility Decision

9 January 1959

Exfract: In his application the applicant does not attack the sentence passed on him in 1947, but
claims that his expulsion was arbit¡ary. He argues that his wife and son, who possess Belgian
nationality, arc obliged to live aparl f¡om him and that this situation is "inconsistent with
human rights". He argues, mo¡eovcr, that his wife cannot join him in ltaly, being employed
at X where she earns what she nceds to support her son and her disabled and dependcnt
mothe¡, whereas he himself cannot support his family in ltaly. He consequently asks fo¡
recogniiion of his right to live in Belgium with his wife and son.
The p¡esent applicatjon chìefly raises the question of whethe¡ the lawfulness of an expulsion
o¡der served on an alien by a Party to the Convention can be contesled before the
Commission in cases where such expulsion affects enjoymenh of the ¡ight to respcct for
private and family lifc. guaranteed by Article 8 (l ) of the European Convention on Human
Rights..

X o, Suedett

Appl. no.44,158, YB 2 p.354 (372-37 4).

Adm jssibility Dccision

30 June 1959

Ext¡act: whereas the question that is raised in the present case is whether by the exercise of its right
under general international law to ¡efuse an entry permit to the applicant, the Swedish
Covernment has deprived him of rights which a¡e Bua¡anteed to him in Section I of the
Convefltion, namely his ght to the fai¡ hearing of his pelition fo¡ a right of access to his son
(Article 6) and his ritht to respect for his p¡ivate and family life (Arficle 8);
Whereas, having regard to the several conside¡ations of fact and of law set out above, the
Commission js of the opinion thal the possibility lhat the facts of the p¡esent case may
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invoìve a violation of one or other of the rights and fteedoms guaranteed in the Convenlion
cannot be excluded i¿ limine upon a Prelimina¡y examination of the case;

X o. Deflúa|k

Appl. no. 1855/63, YB 8 p.200 (202-204).

Admissibility Decision

24 ApnI1965

Exi¡act: whereas the applicant has subrniitcd that by denying him a ¡esidence permit in Denmark,
the Danish authorities have infringed this Article of the Convention.,.whereas it is true that
in certain circumstances refusals lo Sive Persons access to, or allow them to take uP
residence in, a pa¡ticular country, might result in the seParation of such persons from the
close members of their family which could raise se¡ious problems under Article 8 of the
Convention;
Whereas jn the present case, the Commission has considered that the aPPlicant has lived
fo¡ mo¡e than 20 years in Cermany, thal he is now forty-one years of age, that he has the

possibility of making regula¡ visits of a reasonable length to Denmark for the purpose of
visiting his parcnis and his relatives and that the closest members of his famil, namely his
parents, possess German nationality; whereas, in these ci¡cumstances, the Commission
finds thah he has failed to establísh that his "Pdvate and family" life within the meaning oÉ

Article I hâs been infringed by the refusal on the Part of the Danish Covernment to granl
him a residence permiti

X o. FederuI Republíc oÍ Gertxany

AppI. no.E35/65, CD 17 p.23 (30).

Admissìbiiity Decision

16 July 1965

Extract: With specific ¡eference to ihe right to respect for family life, gua¡anteed by Arlicle 8 of the
Convention, it must be emphasised that the applicant was free, in the event of heÍ
husband's being expelled from the ter¡itory of the Federal Republic, to follow him if she so

wished, and that this right was not therefore violated in the Present instance. The
Commission, while referring to its earlier rulings on the exPulsion of aliens married to
citizens of a counbry f¡om which they have been expelled on the st¡ength of c¡iminal
convictions in that country, (cf, for exarnple the Commission's Decisions as ro the
Admissibiìity of Application Nos.312157, Yearbook Il,pp.352et seq;381/58, unpublished
and 1,380 /62 unpublished) points out furthe¡more lhat, in the Prcsent case the aPPlicant
had ma¡ricd Mr. Y afte¡ the serving of the expulsion order and should thus have taken
account of this risk. The application must thus be rejected under Article 27 (2) of the
Conventjon as being manifestly ill-founded.

Khan/Sítrgh o. llnited Kingdom

Appl. ros.2997 / 66.2992/ 66, CD24p.116 (130); YB 10 p.478 (500),

Admissibility Dccision - (Admissible - Friendly settlement)
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15 July 1967

Extrad: Whereas the applicant Harbhajan singh complains that the ¡efusal by the immi8ration
officcr to allow ihe applicant's widowed father to enter the United Kingdom constitutes a

violation of the applicãnt's righr to famity life as is guarânteed under A¡ticle 8 of the

Conventìon; whereás in the ci¡iumstances of the cas., and in pa¡ticular, in view of the fact

that the aPPlicant is himself an adult and of the ìong Period during which the aPPIicant and

his father h;d been living apa¡t, it cannot be said that the applicant has shown that such a

ljnk existed wihh his father as can be considered to establish famiìy life within the meaning

of Article 8;

Extract: Whereas, simìlarly, the applicants Mohamed Alam and Mohamed Khan comPlain that the

refusaÌ by the immigration officer to allow Mohamed Khan to enter the united Kingdom to
join his father consrituted a violation of the applicant's ¡ight to resPect for family life as is

tuafanteed under A¡ticle 8 of the convention; whe¡eas the commission has carried out a

þreliminary examination of the information and arguments submítted by thc pafties in
iegard to this complainri whereas the Commission finds that this comPlaint raises issues of

law and Éact whose determination should depend upon an examination oÉ the merits of the

case;

X, Y, Z, V, l/,t o. Urited Kirgdotn

Appl. no.3325/67, CD.25 p.117 (121-122); YB 10P 528 (536).

Admissibility Decision

15 December 1967

Extract: whereas it is true thal the exclusion of a Person from a country where close members of his

family are lìving, can amount to an infringemcnt of this ri8hti whereas, in this resPect, the

Commission refers to ìts Decision of 15 July 1967, as to the Admissibility of APPlicabion Nos,

2991/66 (Alam and Khan v. United Kingdom) and 2992/ 66 (Singh v. United Kingdom)
Collection 24, p. 116. concerning two simiìar cases; wheÌeas in that decision lhe Commission
observed thal the ¡efusal by the immigration authorities to allow an immiSrant to enter lhe

United Kingdom in o¡der to join a close member of his family, raises issues of law and fact

whose determinatìon should depend upon an examination of the merits of lhe case and
whereas the Commission consequently declared that aPPlication to be admissible;
Whereas, howeve¡, in the Present case the Commission has had regard to the Particula¡
circumstances which lead to a different conclusion; whereas, indeed, ii is to be observed that

the refusal by the authorities of ent¡y or continued residence of the husband did not Prevent
the wife and children from joining him abroad, no ¡eason aPPearing/ Siven the short Period
of their residence in the United K.ingdom, why they could not do so; and whereas the ¡efusal,
therefo¡e, would not have constituted a separation of the family by the authorities, if the wile

and child¡en were enbitled to, and chose, to remain in the United Kingdom;

X and Y þ. Utlited Kingdoñ

AppL no. 5269 /71, CD 39 p. 104 (107-108);\8-15 P.564 (572-574).

Admissibility Decision

8 February 1972

Extract: In the prcsent case the first applicant, a CyPriot citizen then twenty-two years old, entered
the United Kingdom jn Octobcr 1968 as a student and ma¡ried the second aPPlicant, a
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United Kingdom citizen of Cyp ot origin, in April 1970. Having become a part-time student
onìy, he was refused permission by the Home Secreta¡y to stay in the United Kingdom
indefinitely and was asked to leave the country in January 1971. His appeal against this
decision ultimately failed and he was again requcsted to leave the United Kingdom in
Àugust 1971.
Although the Commission has noted in bhe present case the applicant's submissions thab for
a number of personal reasons, the wife may be reluctant to follow h€r husband, it is satisfied
that the¡e are no legal obstacles for the applicants effectively to establish their ¡amily life in
Cyprus if the first applicant were to relurn to that counLry. A ¡elusal by her to do lhis
because she chooses to stay in the United Kingdom (as she is entitled to do) does not, in the
circumstances of the case, mean that there has been the¡eby an interference by the United
Kingdom autho¡ities with the applicanCs family ìife within the meaning of Article 8 (1) of the
Convention. The Commission refers in this respect to the Decision as to the Admissibiliby of
App lica fio n No. 3325 / 67 , Yearbook X, p. 528 (536) .

Extract: The Commission finds that the same ground of inadmissibility appiies to the application in
so far as the applicants allege a violation of thei¡ dght under Article 12 of the Convention ro
marry and to found a family. It is sufficient to note that there has been no inle¡ference with
the appljcants' right to marry as they a¡e aìready ma¡¡ied and living together, no¡ has thei¡
right to found a family been infringed. Moreove¡, Lhe reasons for the Commission's above
finding that it would not be an inberierence by the United Kingdom authorities with the
applicants' family life L¡nder A¡licÌe 8 if the husband were required to leave the United
Kingdom but the wifc chose to ¡emain there, apply equally to the appÌicanbs' complaint
when examined under Afticle 12 oÉ the Convention.

X o, Llnited Kíngdom

Appl, no.5301,/71, CD 43 p.82 (84).

Admissibility Decision

3 October 1972

Ext¡act: The Commission would not suttest that, where a couple is ¡efused ¡esidcnce in a count¡y of
which one of them is a national, thcre is no violation of Article 8 simply bccause they can
find some legal residence elsewhere, If the only legaì residence which they can find is in a
count¡y unconnectcd with either of thern, the exclusion from residence in Lhe "home"
count¡y of one of them might consbitute a violation of Article L But in the p¡esent case the
applicant and his wife appear to be able to reside legally in India and India is the applicant's
country of origin. Furthermore, the appìicanl and his wife were ma¡ried in Kenya at a tìme
when they weÌe fuìly awa¡e that the applicanl might not be allowed to enter the United
Kingdom.
The Commission has thus considc¡ed the present application under both Articles 8 and 12
of the Convention. It can find no ground on which to distinguish it from Application No.
5269/71 and notes also that there is not even any suggestion in the present case (as there
was in Application 5269l71) thai the applicant's wife has other family ties in Britain.

X aul Y o. Unite.l K¡ngdot t

App1. no.5302/ 77, CD 4ap.29 (4Tt.

Admissibilìty Decisìon

11 October 1973
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Extract: The applicants' fu¡ther complaint under Article 8 of the Convention concerns not
themselves but thei¡ children. They wish to obtain United Kingdom citizenship for thei¡
child¡en so as to end the d¿ la¡¿ split in the unity of the family...
qnder the independence provisions ...a11 persons born in Kenya, with one Kenya-born
pa¡ent, acquired Kenya citìzenship. It was thus ihat lhe X chiìdren became Kenya citizens...
The applicants have claimed that fhe above provisions caused a split i^ lhe d.e jule lr.ity of
their famiÌy. Nevertheless, in the Commission's vìew the de jure unity of the family is, of
itselt irrelevant to a consideration of the issue under Article L The Article concerns not de
jure but tle t'acto family lile and the applicants have ¡nade no claim that they have been
separated f¡om their children nor does it appear in anyway probable that they will be
scparated from [hem wilhjn the foresceable future.

Amektate a, United Kingdom

Appl. 
^o.5961/72, 

CD 44 p. 101 (112-114); YB 16 p. 356 (384-388).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly settlement)

11 October 1973

Extract: The Governmcnt's arguments about the complaint based on Article 8 of the Convention (cf,
para.20 above) are beside the point, If the Covernment is suggesting that M¡s. Amek¡anc
herself brought about the separatjon of the famiÌy by leaving Morocco on 77 AÐ'ust 1972,
this shows a misunde¡standing of the rccognised rules of causation.
It was, on the contrary, the ext¡adition of Mohamed AmekÌane which destroyed the unity of
the family. If the Covernment had made it possible for him to go to a count¡y other lhan
Mo¡occo the family would have been able to reunite. [t is superfluous to show how the
violation of Arlicle I affects the mate¡ial situation of the surviving members of the family,
the education and instruction of the two children, Mrs. Amekrane's means, etc...
After a p¡eliminary examination of the facts and argumenìs advanced by the parties, the
Commission is of the opinion that the application ¡aises, both in ¡elation to the p¡ovìsions
¡elÍed on by the applicants, namely A¡ticles 3,5 (4) and 8, and in relaiion to Article 5 (1), (2)
and (3) of the Convenlion, problems of such complexity as to justify an examìnation of the
merits. It foìlows that the application as a whole cannot be held to be manilestly ill-founded
within the meaning of Article 27 (2) of the Convention and must be declared admissible.

X a. Ferleral Republic ol celnany

A?pL \o. 6357 / 73, DR l p. 7 7 (77 -78) .

Admissibility Decision

I October 1974

Ext¡act; The p¡eseni appljcant has lived in the Federal Republic of Cermany for the last 10 years; he
is married Lo a German wife (since 1967) and has two children. It may be possible for his wife
and child¡en to follow him to Slria, bul in the circumstances they may have a valid ¡eason
for not doing so. The applicant's ext¡adition to Syria could thus lead to a lastint separation
from his wife and child¡en. Such a substantial inte¡fe¡ence with the applicant's family life,
who does not seem to have committed any serious criminal offence in the Federal Republic
of Ce¡man, may not be justified, under para, 2 of A¡ticle 8, on the ground of public safuty or
the prevention of c¡ime.

1 3.1
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72. X u, Federal RepuLtlìc of Getmaty

Appl. no.7175 / 7 5, DR 6 p. 138 (139-140).

Admissibiliti Decision

72Ju1y 1976

Ext¡act: In the present casê, the applicant complains thât the decísions of the German authorities
not to g¡ant him a ¡esidence peÌmit vioiates his "right to mar¡y''as is contained in Article 12
of the Convention.
Thus the question arises whether the refusal of the Ge¡man authorities has denied to the
applicant one of the rights guaranteed by Section I of the Convention, pariicularly his right
to marry (A¡ticÌe 12).
However, the appljcanr has not brought any evidence capable of showing that as a result of
having to leave Ce¡man ter¡itory his right to marry has been ¡estricted. As lhe Be¡Ìin
Administrative Cou¡t rightly emphasised, the applicanb would at least have to p¡ovide
pÌecise information about his fiancee in order to prove that his "right to marry" was in some
way affected by the refusal of the administ¡ative authority.
On the one hand he has not shown the credibility of his engagement, and on lhe othe¡ he
has not established that his expulsion would prevent him f¡om marrying and Ìeading his
mar¡ied ìife with the person he wants to marry outsìde the Federal lìepublic of Cermany.
The¡efo¡e the Commission considers that the examination of this complaint does not
disclose any appearance of a violation of the rights and f¡eedoms guaranteed by the
Convcntion and in particular in the above provision,

13, X 7.), Llnítecl Kíngdom

App| tro. 7 455 / 7 6 , np, DS 3 p. 736-7 .

AdmissibiÌity Decision

13 December 1976

Extract: ln the present case the Commission observes that the applicant has been convicted of lying
to customs officers in connection with a case of illcgal importation of drugs, At the lime of
the applicant's a¡¡esi, a refusal of leave to enter was issued to her under the Immìgration
Act. lt is clea¡ that the immig¡ation authorities were concerned, when deciding the question
of leave to enter, with the necessity of preventing disorder or c me in the United Kingdom.
It further appears that the applicant had several times applied for leave to visit M¡. C in
prison. Although a first application lodged shortly after her release in Ap¡il 1974 was
apparently rejected, all further applications for leave to ente¡ we¡e granted- The applicant
was thus admitted to the United Kingdom in February, May, August and November, 1975
and Ma¡ch a\dMay,L976 Íot periods of a few days for the purpose of visiting Mr, C.
In thjs connection the Commission nobes that under the Prison Rules convicted prisoners
may receive only one visit eve¡y 8 weeks, although in p¡actice usually one every 4 weeks.'fhe
applicant has however, not shown thab she was not allowed to visit Mr. C even at shorter
intervals than now seems to be the case (app¡oximately once every 3 months).
The Commission lherefore concludes thai, even assuming that any family life within the
meaning of A¡ticle 8 existed in the present case, this part of the application is manifestly ill-
founded and m us t be ¡ejected in accordance with Atticle 27 (2) of the Convention.

14. X z.t, Deftmatk

Appl. 
^o.7647 

/76, np, DS3p. 137.
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Admissibility Decision

28 February 1977

Ext¡actr Às to the present case it appears that the applicant's wife has possibilities to follow he¡
husband in order to establish their family life in another country. The Commission notes
lhat she has even expressly made known he¡ inlention to do so. Moreover, the applicant has
not been obliged to go to Algeria bub was in fact expelled to Switzerland on 1,1, January 1977.
As he seems to have possibilities of settling down ìn a country other than Algeria, where it
wouÌd be easie¿ for cultural and othel reasons, fo¡ his Danish wife to iive, the Commission
concludes thal in the present case the expulsìon of the applicant did not cause excessive
strain on the spouses' marriage.

X o. Uttited Kitgrlom

AppL no.7048/75,DR9 p.42 ( 43-44).

AdmissibjÌity Decision

9 March 1,977

Extractì The Commission conside¡s that, even if it is accepted that entry procedures may raise an
issue undc¡ A¡Èicle 8 (1), the pe¡iod required by the United Kingdom aulhonties fo¡ granting
an entry clearance to lhe applicant's wife cannot in the circumstances of this case be
regarded as so unreasonably long that it constilutes a violation of the applicant's ¡ight,
under this provision, to respect for his family life.
The Commission observes in this connection that the appiicant s wife, when applying for an
entry clea¡ance on . . August 1974, was offered a prìority interview for February i975, i.e.
about 6 months later, on condition that she be accompanied by her husband. The
applicant's wife was, however, unable to accept this priority date because he¡ husband had
to return to the United Kingdom before February 1975. The Commission does not consider
that lhe Uniied Kingdom can be held ¡esponsible under the Convention for the fu¡rher
delay rcsulting from these circumstances. lt also finds thal, in view oi the number of persons
seeking entry fiom Pakistan at the material time, and the difficulties of verifying their status,
as described by the respondent GovernmenL, the period of 6 months initially envisaged for
granting an ently clearance to the applicant's wife cannot be ¡egarded as unreasonably
ìong.
It follows lhal the present application musl be regarded as manifestly ì11-founded even if
conside¡ed on the basis of the above wìder inte(pretation of Artjclc 8 of the Convention.

X a d y t¡. Federal Republic of Germaty

A,ppl. no.7816/77, D R 9 p. 2 t9 t 221).

Admissibility Decision

79 May 7977

Extract: The obligation to leave the Federal Republic of Germany was imposed on the applicanr X. in
accordance with section 10 (2) No.2 of the Aliens Act (Ausländergesetz) which providcs that
an aiien may be expelled, if he has been convicted of a c¡iminal offence. It was further
intended as a measure fo¡ the prevention of c¡ime and fo¡ the protection of heaìth. The
Commission observes ìn this respect that the applicant had been found guilty of dealing in
heroin and living off the proceeds, It is to be obse¡ved lhat this d¡ug constitutes a grave
danger to its use¡s.

15.
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Having thus assessed the gtounds on whìch the Cerman authorities based their decision
and having taken account of its consequences for the aPPlicant's family life, the
Commission concludes thaf this measure constitutes an intc¡fe¡ence which is jusrified
under Article 8, paragraph 2 of the Convention.

X ard Y a. Swítzerlarld

Appl. nos.7289 /75 and 7349 /76,Y8 20 p.372 (4f'8410),

Admissibility Decision

74ltlly 1977

Extract: ...the Commission observes that it should distinguish between the relationship of the first
applicant to the second applicant, and thal [o{ the applicant] to his illegitimate child¡en. In
the Commission's opinion the relationship between a fathe¡ and hìs illegitimate child¡en is

always included in the concept of family life within the meaning of Ariicle 8 of the
Convention while this is not necessa¡ily the case with extra-marital relationshiPs even if they
have lcd to the birth of children. The Commission does not deny that exl¡amarilal
¡elat¡onships may constitute "family life" within the meaning of the above Provision. In the
present case however there is no common household of the aPPlicants and fhey do not
permanently live together, the first applicant being married and normally staying with his
family in Munich.'Ihe Commission therefo¡e considers that the relationshiP betwcen the
fi¡st and second applicanis only amounts to "Private life" rvithin ihe meaning of AÌticle 8 of
the Convention.
This is oi special importance when judging whelher in the P¡escnt case there has been an
interference with a right guaranteed in A¡ticle L ln this ¡espect the Commission recails its
earlie¡ caselaw according to which the Convention does not as such Suarantee an alien's
righi to be admitted to or to reside in a pa¡ticular countÌy. A measure of Prohibition of entry
can the¡efo¡e only be considercd as interfering with a pe¡son's private o¡ family life where
the p¡ivate and family life of that person is firmìy established in the te¡ritory concerned
It is t¡ue that in the present case the situation of the second aPPlicanb was a sPecial one in
that she could not reasonabiy be expected to give up he¡ livelihood in o¡der to foilow the
first applicant ìn view of the ìatter's family situation, and having regard to the sPecial kind of
work in which she was engaged, namely the administration of comPanies which
necessitated the maintenancc of he¡ residence in Liechtenstein. However, the Commission
notes that the private relationship between the aPPlicants, and thei¡ family ìife with the
children, consisted of ratheÌ loose ties being by bhat very nalure reduced to occasional visits
of the Íirst applicant in Liechtenstcin, Having ¡egard to this sPccial character of the
applicanls' private and family life, having furthe¡ ¡egard to the Possibility for the aPPlicants
and their child¡en to meet at a ¡easonable distance from the second aPPlicant's ¡esidence
in either Austria or the Federal Republic of Ce¡many, and having finally rega¡d to the
suspensions fuom p¡ohibition of entry which the first aPPlicant was on numerous occasions
(nine times in 2 years) granted for the very Pu¡Pose of visiting his children, the Commission
considers that the¡e has been no inte¡ference with the aPPlicants'private and family life
within the meaning of Article 8 of the Convention.

X o" Uñited Kingdottt

AppL ao.7765/77, np, DS 3 p, 144,

Admissibilìiy Decision

10 October 1977

18
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Exiractr The applicant has first complained that the decision of the Home Sccretary in August .t976

relusing her leave to remain in the United Kingdom with her PurPorted husband
constttuted a violation of her ¡ight to respect for he¡ Private and family life as Suaranteed by
A¡ticle 8 (1). Although she has subsequently bcen Sranted Permission to ¡emain for a

limìted time, it appears thai she considers herself entitled to unconditìonal ìeave to remain
and considers that the failure of the authorilies to Sranl her such leave involves a violation
ofher rights under Article 8.

However even if rhe original decision taken in August 1976 could have given ¡ise to any
inierference wirh the applicant's rights under A¡ticle I (1), it was in cffect ¡evoked without
the applicant having to leave the country and has not ¡esulted in any seParation of the

applicant f¡om her husband. The mere fact that a timelimit has been Placed on the
applicant's leave to remain in the United Kingdom does Àot in itself conslitute an
interference with her right to resPect for her Private or famiìy li[e in the Commission's
opinion, particularly having reSard to the ¡easons which existed for doubting whether she

was in fact married to Mr, A and the fact that it is open to her to apply fo¡ an exlension of the
timelimit.
There is accordingly no indication that the action of the United Kingdom authorities has

resulted in any interfe¡ence wìth the appiicant's ri8hts under Ariicle 8 (1) of the Convention
and this part of rhe application is accordingly manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of
Afticle 27 (2).

X q d Y p, U¡tited KírgdÕtt

Appl. no.7229 /75, D R 12 p. 32 (33-34).

Admissibility Decision

15 December 1977

Ext¡act: The applicants, whilst conceding that no "effective family ìÍfe" has been established as

[e,\isting] between them, submit that this is the resuÌt of the resPondent Covernment's
refusal to allow the entry of the second aPPlicant They sr'rggcst that the Position of an

adoptee such as the second applicant is analo8ous to that of a new-born child, and thal the
establishment of an "effective family life" would necessarily take time, but has been

prevenred by the Covernment. They submit that there is therefore a violaiion ol Article 8

notwithstanding the absence of an "effective family life"
The Commission is unable to accept these submissions. A¡ticle 8, as the (above-mentioned)

cases indicate, guarantees a right to resPect for existing "family life" (see also: APPlication
No.541,6/72, X v. Austria, Collection 46, p. 88). It does not oblige a State to Srant a foreign
citizen entry to its ter tory fo¡ the purposc of establishing a new family relationshiP there.

The Commission has examined whether any relationship amounting to family life" existed

between the present apPlicants. ln 7972, at the age of fou¡teen, the second appiicant was

adopted under Indian law by his uncle, the first aPPlicant. This adoPtion is neither
rccognised nor eligible for recognition in English law. The iirst aPPlicant has aPParently
since made financial coniributions towa¡ds the uPkeeP of the second aPPlicant, However,
rhroughout his life, both bêfore and afte¡ the adoption, he has lived with his natural parents
in India. Il appea¡s that they have been and are fully caPable of suPPorting him. In these

circumstances the applicants have not, in the Commission's opinion, established a

relationship between lhem which amounted at any material time to "family life" within tlìe
meaning of A¡ticle 8, notwithstanding thei¡ blood ¡elalionship and any legal relationship
created under Indian law by the adoption. The Commissìon does not consider that the
second applican!'s relationship with rhc first applicant is at all comParable to [hat of a new-
bo¡n child with its parents, where "family life" might be held to exist f¡om the moment of
birth.
Ir follows that the refusal to allow the second applicant to enter the United Kingdom did not
inl¡inge lhe right of either applicanl to resPect for his family life as 8uaÌanteed by that
Article. Furihermore the Commission finds no rndication that this refusal involved any
jnLerfe¡cnce with the homc or prjvate life of either applicant.
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X o. Federal Republic of Gerøany

Appl. no. û41 /77, DR 12 P.797 (199).

Admissibility Decision

'15 December 1977

Ext¡act: ln the present case the applicant's wife is of German nationality and she would aPPalendy
not be allowed to enter the United States because of the seriousness of the c¡imes
committed by her. In the applicanf's submissjon his marriage would the¡efo¡e be destroyed
if he were to be expelìed to the United States.
The Commission accepts that a deportation would constitute an interferencc with the
appìicant's familY ìife.
The Commission recalls, howeve¡, that under Article 8 (2t the¡e may be an interference by a

public autho¡ity wilh the exercise of this ¡ight, if such inte¡ference is in accordance with the

law and is necessary in a democratic society fo¡ the p¡eventìon of disorder and c¡ime, for the
protection of health and morals, or for the Protection of the rights and Êeedoms of others.
The obligation to leave the Federal Republic of Cermany was imposed on the aPPlicant in
accordance with Article 10, paras. 1 (2\, (4), (6) and (9) of the Aliens Act. These provisions
siipulare respectivcly that an alien may be expelled if he has been convicted of a criminal
offence, violated the tax and rcsidence regulations and if he endangers the Public health
and morals. The expulsion was also considered essential as the aPPlicant not only used

he¡oin himself bul also wanted to trade with it for gain, and necessary for ¡easons of a

general prcvention of c¡ime as it should deter othe¡ forei8ners from committing drug
offences. It was noted that heroin is one of the most dangerous drugs The prevention of the

misuse ol drugs, and thereby the maintenance of public security, orde¡ and health was
thcrefore oÉ a pressing concern fo¡ the Fede¡al Republic of Cermany.
The Commission notes that the couple has no child¡en and that the GeÌman aulhorities
warned the appìicant in advance that his maüiage would not give him the right to stay in
Cermany. The. Commission the¡efo¡e finds that, in view of the specific circumstances of this
case, the acis taken by the Cerman aulhorities were justified under Article I (2) of the
Convcntion.

27. HÃtbhajafl Singh UppøI et aI o. U ited Kíngdot\

AppL ûo. 8244 / 78, DR 1 7 p. 1 49 (1 55 -156) .

Admissibility Dccision - (Admissible - Friendly settlemeat)

2May 1979

Ext¡act: The Commission notes that allegations of an unjustified interference wiih their right to
respect for family ìife, contrary to A¡ticle 8 of lhe Convention, have been made by three
generations of the Singh/Uppal family; the grandparents, the parents and the children. This
implies that family ìife has been invoked on three family levels ìnvolving three family
relationships.
As regards the child¡en it is not in dispute between the pa¡lies that, having been bo¡n in
the United Kìngdom, they have a right under United Kingdom law to remain as citizens of
that country. lf their parents we¡e to be deported this would clearly.¡esult in a separation of
the family uhless lhe chiìd¡en werc to accomPâny them.
As regards the paren{s it is clea¡ that, being aliens, they have no ri8ht as such under
United Kjngdorn law or under the Convention to remain in the United Kingdom. However,
deporting them would result in a sepa¡ation from their pâ¡ents, and also their chiìdren if it
were decided that thcy should stay behind. The Commission has held in certain exceptional
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cases that such exclusion of a close family member may raise an issue under A¡ticle 8 of the

Convention. All the applìcants submit that thei¡ situation is different from that considered
try the Commission in ea¡lie¡ cases because they are a large and close family unit, including
three adult mar¡ied siste¡s, whose family life centres in the United Kingdom and has for
many yea¡s been already well established there,

The same argument is made by the grandparents who, like the children, have a right of
abode in the United Kingdom and are exemPt f¡om dePortation. The g{andParenhs also
aÌlege in this conlext that they are Partly dePendent financiaÌly on their son and whoìly
dependent on him in all other ways, ln their case the furthe¡ question arises to what extent
they would be resPonsible under the law of the United Kingdom for the well-being of the
children if the child¡en were to remain in the United Kingdom following the dePortation of
their parents.
The Commission also observes ftom the Parties' submissions that the aPPiicant Parents
would nol be deported if Mr. Uppal had illegally entered the terÌito¡y of the Uniled
Kingdorn in 1968 as, in that case, he would fall under the amnesties for illegal immigrants
announced in Parliament on 11 APril 1974 and 29 Novembe¡ 1977. Mts. Uppal would also
therefore under the ¡elevanL legislation be allowed to remain in the United Kingdom with
her husband, To that extent it is alleged thal, in the enjoyment of their ri8hl to ¡esPect for
faìnily life, these applicants, who on the face of it enlered legally and overstayed, have been

trealed differently from those immigrants who have entered the United Kingdom illegally
and that this diffe¡ence in treatment is without justification.
The Commission notes, on the other hand, that the aPPlicant parents have been resident in
the United Kingdom in clear violation of the immigration laws for many years, which has

been possible by reason of th'3 fact that the competeni autho¡ilies have a liberal policy of
noi obliging aliens to register wiih them and of not closely surveyinS them
The Commission considers that the issues arising the present case unde¡ Artìcle 8 of the
Convention and under Article 14 read in conjunclion with Article I in Ìelation to all
applicants are so complex in regard to the facts and the law thai their determination should
depend on an examination of the merits of the case. In particular, this Part of the
applìcarioñ cannoi be regarded as manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Article 27
(2) of the Convention, and no other ground for decla¡ing ir inadmissible has been
established.

X þ, Uflite.l Kingdon

AppL no.8157 /78,np, DS3 p. 147-1a8.

Admissibility Decision

5 Decembe¡ 1979

Extract: The Commission notes that the applicants a¡e all adults with thei¡ own families established
in the United Kingdom for sevcraì years. Moreover their pa¡enls and brothers in lndia a¡e
not dependent on them, despile a certain financial subsidy which the aPPlicants send. The
Commissìon finds that the applicants have not shown in the ci¡cumstances that the¡e
existed a sufficiently close ìink between them and their relatives which could be deemed to
have established the family life which is protected by Article L It concludes therefore that
the immigration authorities' refusal to facilitate the relatives'visit to lhe United Kingdom
does not constitute an interference with the applicants' right lo tesPect for family life.

X and Y o, Urited Kífl9.1ot1

Appl. no. 8897/80, np, DS 3 p. 149-150.

Admissibilitv Decision

t.1 /
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12 March 1980

Ext¡act: T¡e Commission considers that in the present case the extradition of the aPPlicants and bhe

¡esultan! separation ftom their families would constitute an inLe¡ference with thei¡ family
lives within the meaning of Article 8. However, in assessing bhe extent of the interference,

account must be taken of the fact that extradition cannot be regarded as a form of
banishment and that both applicants would be entitled to Ìe-enter the United Kingdom
whatever the outcome of their t¡ials in the United States. In this ¡esPect the Commission

notes that Section 3 (2) of the Extradition Act, 1870 sPecifically Provides that no extradition
will be effected unless the foreign State undertakes to allow the accused to retu¡n to the
United Kingdom after he has been dealt with fo¡ the ext¡adition c¡ime
As the Commission has stated lelsewhere in this Decisionl, the Convention specifically
envisages the possibility of extradition between States. Since exlradition a¡rangements
constitute a Íorm of assistance between States in fhe suppression of crime, the extradition of
a pe¡son would normally be justified as a measu¡e which is neccssary fo¡ the Prevention of

c¡ime in the broadest sense within the meanìng of the second paragraph. Moreove¡, since

the effectiveness of extradition a8¡eements between States depends on the reciProcal

performance of thei¡ obligatjons unde¡ such agreements, extradition in a Particuìar case

can also be seen as a measure taken for the Prevention of crime wilhin each State,

Accordingly, the Commission finds ihat the extradition of the applicants in the Present case

is necessary in a dcmocratic society lo¡ the Prevention of crime within the meaning ol para

2 of Article 8.

Kañql o. United Kingclom

AppL no.8378/78. DR 20 p, 168 (171-173).

Admissibility Decision

14 May 1980

Extract: The Commission notes that it is not disputed that the aPPlicant, as a Person scttled in the
United Kin6dom, has the right unde¡ United Kingdom law fo have his wife and children,
under 18 Yea¡s of age, join him in the United Kingdom Thus, in principìe, the aPPlicant's
right to respect for family life is not in question.
What is in dispute in the Present case is the evidence required to show that the woman and
child in Pakistan are lhe apPlicanl's wife and youngest son as claimed...
In the Commissíon's opinion it is clea¡ that the appiÍcant's compìaint falls for consideration
unde¡ A¡ticle I of the Convention. lt is equally clear however thab a High Cont¡acling Party,
having accepied the principle of family reunification, is entitled under A¡ticle 8 of the
Convention to establish a domestic velifìcation procedure for the family claims of
prospective or settled imm i8rants.
The Commission's task is limited to that of a subsidiary or8an of control Whe¡e, as in the

present case, there is a complaint that the verification autho¡ities were mistaken in lheir
èonclusions, it is not its role to take the Place of ihe comPetent national authorities, but
¡ather to review whether, in the exe¡cise of thei¡ functions, lhose autho¡ities acted outside
what might reasonably be expected of them under Article I of the Convention in ensu¡ing
the right lo respect for famrly life
As regards the facts of the present case it is notewo¡thy that the aPPlicant was able to submit
documentary evìdence of his family ties and thal the Adjudicator, who heard the aPPlicant,
found in his favou¡. Howeve¡ the Entry Clea¡ance Office¡ also heard the evidence of the
pu¡ported wife and child and. desPite the documentary evidence, was not satisfied of the
claimed relationships. Moreover the Immigration Appeal Tribunal in view of vatious
discrepancies and despite the fu¡ther submissions of the applicant's rePtesentative felt
unable to uphold the Adjudicator's aPPtcciation of the facts.
In these circumstances the Commission is satisfied that before all th¡ee instances the
applicant was given a fair opportunity to Present his case. Given the dìfficulties of
conducting such immigration inquiries, the Commission finds that it has not been shown
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that thc ilnmigration authorities havc acted pe¡ve¡sel, arbitra¡ily o¡ othe¡wise, in denial of
lhe applicant's right to respect for family life.
An examination by the Commission of this complaint, as jt has been submitted, does not
therefo¡e disciose any app€a¡ance of a violation of the ritht to ¡esPeci for family life
ensured by Article 8 of the Convention.

X ø, Llflíted Kitrgtlotn

Appì. no.8986/80, np, DS 3 p.150.

Admissibility Decision

18 July I980

Extract: In such cases the Commission first examines whethe¡ such a link existed between the
applicant and his ¡elatives as can be considered to esiablish family life within the meaning
of Article 8, The Commission notes that in the Present case the applicant, who is thirty-seven
years of age, is basing his claim on his relationship with his two adult sìsters and thei¡
families, with whom it has not been shown that there is any dependent relationship or that
he even lives with either of them. In lhe circumstances, the¡efore, the Commission
conside¡s that the applicant has nol shown that there exists a sufficiently close Ìink between
himseìf and his siste¡s' famílies which coutd be deemed to have established the famiiy life
which is p¡otected by Article 8.

As regards the applicant's claims in Íespecl of his home and his friends, the Commission
flnds that the applicant has not shown that bhere would be any serious obstacles to ¡e-
establishing friendships and a home in India, obstacles whìch might outweigh the
Covernment's legitimate concern to enforce ils immiSration policy.
The Commission concludes that lhe th¡eatened deportation of the applicant does not
constituie an inierference with his ¡ight to respect for his privale and family life and his
home.

X 7.), Uflitc.] Kíúg.tot 1

Appl. no.8971l80, np, DS3 p. 152.

Admissibility Decision

5 May 1981

Extract: In this present case the Commission considers that the handing over of the appìicant to the
Indian Ai¡ Force. thereby effecting his involuntary retu¡n to India, and the consequential
separation of the applicant f¡om his wife and child, did constiiute an inLerfe¡ence with his
right lo ¡espect fo¡ family life ensured by Article 8 (1) of the Convenlion.
The Commission notes, howeve¡, that A¡ticìe 5 (1) (Ð of the Convention specifically
envisages the possibility of extradition and othe¡ such expulsion agreements bebween
States. The applicant was not bejng deported as an illegaÌ immigrant, but was in effect
ext¡adited under a special procedure in compliance with a ¡equest for his su¡¡ende¡ under
the Visiting Fo¡ces Act (1952). It considers that such ar¡angements for the retu¡n of
deserte¡s from ihe armed forces constitute a normal form of assistance between States in
lhe maintenance and ¡egulation of their military and penal codes and could be said, in
p¡i[ciple, to be 'nêcessary in a democralic socicty... for the prevention of... crime", within the
meaning of Article 8 (2).

Taking into account the fact that the applicanb enlisted in the lndian Ai¡ Force of his own
ftee will at the age of eighteen ând a halt the Commission finds that the inte¡ference with
the applicant's ¡ight to respect for Éamily life by his return to India was justified for the
p¡evention of c¡ime within the meaning of Article 8 (2).

25.
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X p. Uñite.l Kiflgdotl

Appl. no,8245/78. DR 24 p.98 (80).

Admissibility Decision

6 May 1981

Ext¡act: 4. In the presenl case the Commission notes that the applicant was deported on the grounds
Lhat she overstayed the three-month period for which she was originally admitted to the
United Kingdom. Moreove¡. it appears that the applicant's three children acquired, by
vi¡tue of thei¡ bi¡th in the Unìted Kingdom the sbatus of "palrial" and thus a right of abode in
the United Kingdom. It is clear that although the applicanL's threc chiÌdren could not be
deported in their own Ìight they accompanied the applicant lo India after her deportation
because of their young age. The Commission fu¡ther notes that lhe applicant's husband and
the child¡ens' fathe¡ had previously been deported to India several months prior to thei¡
deporLation and thai the applicant dìd not have olhe¡ relations residing in the Unitcd
Kingdom. Moreover, given the tender age of ihe children, it does not aPpear that the¡e were
any se¡ious obstacles preventing the enti¡e family from returning to India arld rejoining the
applicanis husband.
5. In such circumstances. even assuming that the applicanCs deporlation constitutes an
interference with the right to respect for family ìife under Articìe 8, the Commission must
athach significant weight to the fact that the applicant was deported for overstaying. It finds
with ¡ega¡d to the second paragraph of Article I that thcre are no elements conceÌning
respect for family life which might outweigh valid considerations relating to the proper
enforcement of immigration controls. ln this ¡espect the Commission would emphasise the
cìose conncction betwcen the policy of immig¡ation cont¡ol and considerations pertaining
bo public order. The Commission is of the opinion therefore that in the circumstances of the
present case, the possible interfe¡ence with thei¡ ¡ight to respect for family life in
accordance with the law (the Immigration Acl 1971) and would be justified as being
necessa¡y in a democratic society for the "prevention of disorde¡" under the second
paragraph ol Articlc I as a legitimate measu¡e of immig¡ation control.

X øad f u. Unitcd Kìngdom

AppL no.9326/81, np, DS3 p. 152.

Admissibility Decision

6 May 1981

Extract: The Commission notes that in the present case, the applicanbs, by virtue of their biúh in the
United Kingdom, acquired British nationality and the rìght of abode in the United
Kingdom. However, even assumjng that the¡eby the prospective deportation of the parents
may constitute an inte¡ference wiih the family's úghts undcr Article 8, the Commission also
notes that there do not appear lo be se¡ious obstacles preventing the whole famìly returning
to Cyprus. The Commission finds in the presenl case that there are no elements conce¡ning
¡espect for family life which mighb outwei8h valid conside¡ations ¡elating to the p¡oper
enforcement of immigration controls. The Commission therefore concludes that there is no
evidence that, in the circumstances of the p¡esent case, the potenlial interference with the
applicants'righi to respect for family life is not justified for one or mo¡e of the reasons set
out in the second parag¡aph of Ariicle 8, such as "the prevention of disorder".

27.
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29. X o. Fedelal Republic of Ce//aañ!

ARTICLES 8 & 12

AppI. no.9478/81, DR 27 p.243. (2444)

Admissibility Decision

8 December 1981

Extracti In deciding whether an interference has arisen in such cases the Commission has
conside¡ed the practicality and reasonableness of the close membe¡s of family concerned
accompanying or following the applicant (e.9. Application No.5269l71...). A fu¡the¡ factor to
be conside¡ed is the links which the deportee and the other members of the Íamily have
with the destination country and in particula¡ whether there are further members of family
or ¡elatives there,
In the p¡esent case the applicant is already responsible for the ca¡e of her chiidren and has
been fulfilling this obligation single-handedly since her divorce. However, it appears from
the documents which have been submitted on he¡ behalf that her parents still live in
Indonesia and that she and her chiìdren have been in regular contact with them, to the
extenl that her child¡en have spent periods of months lat a time] stayinB wilh them.
Accordingly the Comnission is of ihe opinion that it would not be wholly un¡easonabìe to
expect the applicant to take her children with her to Indonesia, notwithstanding her
contention that their educational and other prospects are worse there than in the Federal
lìepublic and concludes that the¡e is no appearance of an interference by the respondent
Covernmcnt wjth the appljcant's right to respect for her family life within the meaning of
A¡ticle 8.

Ext¡act: As far as thc applicant's p¡ivate life is concerned. it is t¡ue that she has been in the Federal
Repubìic of Ce¡many continuously for over eleven years, du ng which time she and her
chiÌdren have established the network of f¡iends and acquaintances which would be
expected after a prolonged pe¡iod spent in one a¡ea. The question before the Commission is
iherelore whether the relationships established by an individual's social intercourse ove¡ a
given pe¡iod constitute'privale life' within the meaning of Article 8 (1) of the Convention...
The Commission has held however that the cÌaim to ¡espect for private life is automatically
reduced 'to the extent that the individuaì himselÉ brings his private life into contact with
public life or jnto close connection with other protected interests" (Application No. 6959/75,
D.R i0. p. 100-115).
ln the present case the applicant's presence in the Federal Republic of Germany was always
subject to resirictions. which were personal lo her and we¡e in fact relaxed in her favour by
way of an exception. However at no time was there any suggestion thal her permission to
¡emain in lhe Federal Republic was anything bul conditìonal and temporary.
Êven assuming the¡efore that her ci¡cle of acquainlances established du¡ing he¡ stay in
Germany do conslitule relatjonships recognised as private life wìthin the meaning of Article
8 (1) of the Convention, the Commission concludes that the o¡der for her deportation cannot
be regarded as an inierference with her right to respect for such relationships, since the
applicant knew and acknowiedged at all material times that her presence, and hence he¡
basic ability to establish and develop such ¡elationships. was lempo¡ary and subject to
revoc¡tion.

Mmes X, Cøbales ønd Balkatñali o. Utúted Kiflgdorn

Appl. nos. 9214180, 9473/81 and9474/81, DIì 29 p. 176 (182183).

Admissibili¿y Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

11 May 1982
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ARTICLES 8 & 12

Extractr The applicants havc complained that the March 1980 RuÌes, as aPPlied to them, conshitute

sex and ¡ace discriminaLion rega¡ding their family lives, in b¡each of Articles 3, 8, 13 and 14

of the Convention...
The Government submit that the aPPlicants' comPlaints a¡e manifestly ill-founded, there
being no discrimination on the grounds of sex, race, national ori8in or nationality, \'vithin the
meaning of Article 14 of the Convention. and no evidence of a failure to resPect family life,
or degrading tteatment or of an absence of effe*ive domestic remedies.

The Commjssion considers that the P¡esent aPPìications raise complex issues of law and
fact in respect of Articles 3,8 alone,8 in conjunciion with 14 and 13 of the Convention, the
deiermination of which issues should depend on an examination of the me¡its of the
applications.
The Commission concludes that the aPPlications cannot be regarded as manifestly ill-
founded within lhe meaning of A¡ticle 27, ParagraPh 2 of the Convention and no othe¡
ground for declarìng them inadmissible has been established.

Family X a. Uniterl Kingdom

AppL ao.9492/87, DR 30 p. 232 (234235).

Admissibility Decision

14luly 1982

Extracrr Finally the applicants have submitted that, whatever the situation of the rest of the family, it
is unjustifiable to p(event the eldest son ftom continuing his studies in the United Kingdom.
The Commission finds, however, that this asPect of the case aìso does not demonst¡ate an
interfe¡ence with the applicants' right to respect tor farnily iife ensured by A¡iicle 8 of the
Conven tiôn.

X and Y o. lJtìted Kirgdom

Appl. no. 9369/81, DI\ 32 p. 220 (221-2n).

Admissibility Decision

3 May 1983

ExtÌact: Despite the modern evolution of a[titudes towards homosexuality. the Commission finds
that the applicants' ¡elationship does not fall within the scope of the dght to ¡esPect tor
family life ensured by Article L
On the other hand. as the Commission and Cou¡t has recognised in the case of Dudgeon
(Eur. Court H.Iì, judgment of 22 October 1981), ce¡tain restraints on homosexual
relationships could create an interference with an individual's right to ¡espect for his private
liÉe ensured by Article 8. The Commission finds that the applicants' Ìelationship is a matte¡
of thei¡ privatc life and the question arises whether the deportation order of 13 October 198¿
¡equi¡inF the first applicant to leave bhe United Kingdom, constituted an inte¡fe¡ence wilh
the applicants'righl unde¡ Article 8.
'l'he Commission considers that it is helpful to draw a parallel with its jurisprudence in other
immig¡ation cases. in whìch the Commission has frequently held that there is no dght to
enleÍ or remaín in a pa¡ticular country, SuaranLeed as such by the Convention. Where,
however, a close rnember of a family is excluded from the country where his family ¡esides,
an issue may arise unde¡ ArticLe 8. Tlre Commission's approach in such cases is first lo
examìne the facts of each case in order to find the extent of the claìmed family links and
also the iies with the count¡y concerned. since the right to respect for family life does not
necessarily include the right to choose the geogÌaphical location of that family life (cf.

Commission's DecisÍons on Admissibility in APPlications Nos. 7289l75 and 7349 /75, D.R. 9.
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p.57)æ41/77,D.R. 12,p. 197) 8244/78 Uppal et al, against the United Kingdom, DR. 17, p.
145).

fhe same factual approach can be adopbed with regard to the aPPlicant's ¡i8ht to resPect for
their private life. The Commission notes that thc Brìtish immiSration authorities have given
careful conside¡ation to the applicants claims, including that concerning the difficulties
they might face in living togebher in the firsL applicant's count¡y of o gin The Commission
also rrotes, however, that the applicants are Professionally mobile: the first applicant did not
hesitate in joining the second applicant in the United Kingdom although he had
employment in his nalive country. The second applicant hâs trâveìled and wo¡ked in other
parts of the world. The Commission finds that it has not been shown that the aPPlicants
could not live logether elsewhere than bhe United Kingdom, or that their link with the
United Kingdom is an cssential element of the relationshiP.
The Commission concludes, therefore, that the refusal to allow the first applicant to remain
in the United Kingdom did not constitute an interfe¡e¡ce with the aPPlicants' ri8ht to
respect fo¡ private life ensured by Article I of lhe Convention.

Mtnes X, CøI¡ales and BaIkøndali o. United Kitrgdoø

Appl. nos.9214,/80, 9473 /87 a^d9474/87.

Conrmission Report

12 May 1983

Extract: 121. The applicants have submitted that the refusal to allow their husbands to reside with
them in bhe United Kingdom constilutes all interference with Ari 8 in ibself, as regards their
righf to respect for family life. Furthermore they have claimed that they have been
subjected to Ìacial and sexual discrimination of such a deg¡ee as to constiiute degrading
treatment contra¡y to A¡13 of ihe Convention.
122. However, in its examination above of the applicants allegations under A¡r 14 in
conjunction with Art 8, the Commission has also deait with elements of family life and the
extcnt of disc¡imination suffered. As regards this latte¡ element, the Commission wouìd
emphasise that Art 14, by ils very nature, inherently incorporates a condemnation of the
degrading aspects of sexual and other forms of discrimination. The Commissron considers
thai no other separaie issues arise under Arts 3 and 8 in the presenl applications and,
therefore, it is not necessary to pu¡sue a furtheÍ examination of the maiter in the ljght of
these provisions.

34. Bulus t¡, Suteden

AppÌ. no. 9330/81, Dl\35 p.57 (6445).

Admissibility Decision - (Admissibte - Friendly settlement)

19 January 1984

Ext¡act: The Commission recalls that the separation of the membe¡s of the Bulus-Chamoun family,
which has haken place, is, to a certain extent, due to measures taken by lhe members of the
family themselves. However, the Swedish authorities have taken measures which have
clearly affected Abdulmassih's rights under Article 8, intet ølia, the decision to expel
Abdulmassih together with his two brolhe¡s, while the mother and his sister weÌe to be left in
Sweden, and the subsequent decision to expel only the two brothers.
After having made a preliminary examination of the merits of this complaint, the
Commission consìders that this complaint also raises several issues of such an important
and complex nature that lheir determination should depend upon a furthef examìnation of
the merits. Accordingly. thìs aspeci of the appiication cannot be declared inadmissible.
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S ø¡trl S ø. United Kirgdom

Appl. no. 10375/83, DR 40 p. 196 (198).

Admìssibiljty Decision

l0 l)ecember 1984

Ext¡actr The applìcants complained of the refusal by the British lmmigration authorities to allow the
first applicant to enter and remain in the United Kingdom.,.
Generally, the protection of family life under A¡ticle 8 involves cohabiting depcndenfs, such
as parents and their dependent, mino¡ chiid¡en. Whethe¡ it extends to other relalionships
depends on the circumstances of the partícular case, Relationships between adults, a
mother and her 33 year old son in the present case, would not necessa¡ily acquire the
p¡oteciion of Article 8 of the Convention without evidence of further eiements of
dependencF, involving more than the normal, emotional ties,

Betrehab antl Koster þ. Netherlqids

Appl. no. 10730/84, DR a\ p.196 (207-209); YB 28 p. 118.

Admissibility Decision (Admissible - to Court)

8 March 1985

Ext¡act: The applicants complajn that the expulsion of the fi¡st applicant amounts to an unjustified
interference with the right to respect for the family life of the first and third applicants. ln
parlicular, thcy aÌlege that the expulsìon ¡esults in the breaking of the bonds uniting the firsb
applicant and the child, They rely on Article 8 o¡ the Convenlion...
The Commission conside¡s that cohabitation is not an essential factor fo¡ the existence of
family ljfe between pa¡ents and hhei¡ chiÌd¡en under age.
In the instant case the Commissíon noles bhat in spite of the fact thaì the applicants did not
live together, regular contacts were established between the first applicant and the child. In
accordance with the above-mentioned ar¡angement, the applicant saw his child four Limes a
week at lcasl fo¡ the two years preceding his expulsion, The Commìssion further notes that
in spite of the expulsion of the first applicant, conbact was maintained between the
applicants. Mo¡eover, undcr an o¡der of the Amsterdam court, the applicant is obliged to
cont¡ibute to the maintenance and education of the child,
ln view o{ these factors, the Commission ¡egards the bonds which were established and
developed between thc first applicant and his child, the third applicant, as amounting to
family life and his expulsion, by rendering the continuance of reguiar contacts impossible,
as amounting to an interference in the exercise of the ¡ight to ¡espect for their family life. In
view of this conclusion, the Commission does not consider it necessary to decide the
question whether there was also an inlerfeÍence with the right to respec! fo¡ the pdvaie life
of the firsl and thi¡d applicants,
The Commission must nexl consider whether the interference in the exercìse of the ritht to
family life of which the applicants complain could be justified under A¡ticle 8 para. 2 of the
Convention...
The Commission noles that the Netherlands autho¡ities, being of the opinion that Article 8
did not apply in the case, did not take into conside¡ation thc relations existing between the
child and the first applicant when they decided to expel the ìatter.
The Commission has made a prelimina¡y examination of the facts and the arguments of the
parties. lt conside¡s that the probÌems ¡aised in the case. in particular the question to what
cxtent ihe Neihe¡lands autho¡ities shouid take into account the interests of the child, are
sr.rfficiently complex for their solution to depend on an examr¡ation of the merits.

36.
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Abdulazì2, Cabales and Balkandali Case

15/1983/71/107-109 Scries A, no.94, $$ 6049.

Court Judgnlent

28 May 1985

(See Article 8 Court Cases)

Family K and W Ð. Netherlards

Appl. ûo.L1278/U, DR 43 p.216 (219-220).

Admissibility Decision

1 July 19it5

Ext¡act: In the present case, the first applicant is of Dutch nationality. It js further alleged thai it
cannot be expected of he¡ and her children to follow lhe second applicant to Hong Kong.
The Commission accepis that in ihe prescn¡ case, the¡e is an inte¡fe¡ence with the
appìicants'Ìights to family life.
The Commission ¡ecalls, howeveÌ,that under Article I para.2, the¡e may be an interference
by a public authority with the exercise of this ¡ight, if such interference is in acco¡dance with
the law and is necessary in a democralic society for the prevention of disorder and crime, lcr
the protection of health and mo¡als, or for the protection of the rights and f¡eedoms of
others.
The sccond applicant was declared as an undesi¡ed alien, in accordance with section 21 of
lhe Aliens Acl, in order to protecl public order by preventing the applicant hom ¡eturning to
the Nebherlands after his expulsion. The Commission observes that fhe applicant has been
found guilty of dcaling in heroin, a crime which is internationally re8arded as a very serious
th¡eat to public order and health.
Having asscssed the grounds on which the Netherlands authoritics based thei¡ decision
and having considc¡ed thc consequences for the applicants' family life, the Commission
concludes that the measure constitutes an interfelence which is iustifìed under Article I
para. 2 of the Convention.

Chatdra p. United Kiügtlonl

Appl. no. 10427183, DR 47 p. 85 (94).

Adrnissibiliiy Decision

12 May 1986

Extract: Such a su¡¡ende¡ to the Indian milita¡y authorities must necessa¡ily imply a disruption of
privale iife but this inevitable consequence of any extradilion, which is recognised under the
terms of Ariicle 5 para. I (f) of the Convention, cannot in principle be regarded as an
interference with ihe righl to ¡espect for p¡ivate life protected by Arlicle I of the Convention.
The applicant has not submitted any evidence which would suggest that this principle
should be departed from in the present case. The Commission thercforc linds that the¡e
has becn no interfe¡ence with the applicant's ¡ight to respect lor his private life.

c1

38.
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Berrehab a, Netherla ds

Appl no.10734 /M,

Commission Report

7 Octobe¡ 1986

Extract: 67. The applicants claim that the decision to expel the first applicant constituted a breach of
their right to respeci for family life under A¡ticle 8 of the Convention...
71. The commission recalls that in orde¡ to asce¡lain whether in a specific case it is dealing
with family life jt does nob only consider whethef a relationship exists bub also whethe¡ there
is in fact a ìink which can be conside¡ed lo esiablish family life within the meaning of Articlc
8 of the Convention (application no.3110/67, decision of 19 July 1968, Yearbook, vo1. 11, p. 494
and applications nos.2991/66 and 2992/66, dec\s\on of 15 July 1967, Yearbook, vol. 10, p. 478).
Moreover, the Commission has held that family life between pa¡ent and child does not
cease afte¡ the divorce of a ma¡ried couple (application no.7770/77, decision of 2 May 1978,
Decisions and Repo¡ts no. 74, p?. 175-1,78\ a d that in principle a parent always has a right of
access to his child under Article I S I of the Conventjon (application no,797l /77, decision of
12 December'1979, Decisions and Reports no. 12, pp. 192-195), The¡efore, living together is
not an indjspensable clement for the existence of family life between parents and their
mino¡ children.
72. Mo¡eover, the Commission finds that there a¡e no indications jn the p¡eselìt case that
the first applicant had entered into a marriate of convenience but notes that although the
fi¡st and second applicant did not achually live together regular and intensive conLacts
between them did indeed exist. In lhis respect, it is also noted that on 26 Novembe¡ 1979 the
fi¡st applicant was appointed as the chjld's co-guardian by the Regional Court of
Amste¡dam, and that this cou¡t ordered him on 5 February 1980 to cont¡ibute towa¡ds the
cost of the upbringing of the child on a monthly basis.
73. Under these circumstances the Commission finds that the link which existed between
the first and second appÌicant must be considered as family life within the meaning of
Article I S 1 of the Convention...
75. The Commission ... Íinds that the first applicant's expulsion made continued contacts
beiween him and his child vìrtually impossible and particularly in view of the child,s very
young age/ therelore constituted an intcrference with the applicants' rights to ¡espect for
family life.
76. The question which ¡emains to be answe¡ed is whethe¡ this interferencc was justified
under the second paragraph of A¡ticle 8 of the Convention...
78, The Commission notes that the decision not bo renew the fi¡st applicanh's residence
pe¡mit was based on section 12 (d) of the Aliens Act and as such musL be regarded as
having been taken in accordance with the law.
79. FurtheÌmore, tlìe decision was taken in conformity with Nethe¡lands immigratìon policy,
which is aimed at ¡egulating bhe eniry of aliens into the country. ln this respect, the
Commission ¡ecalls the close connectjon between the policy of immigration control and
considerations pertaining to public o¡der. The Commission has also had regard to the need
to protect the labour ma¡ket and the general position of immigrants in a country. The
decision can thus be considered as having been taken in the pursuit of legitimate aims,
such as the prevention of disorde¡ and the prciection of the rights and frcedoms of others,
80. Thc question which remains to be examined is whethe¡ the decision was ,'necessary in a
democ¡atic society'' in pu¡suit of the above aim,..
82. When, as in the p¡esent case, the ghr at issue is the family life of a parenr and a child.
particular regard must be had to the intercsts of the latte¡. In this respect, the Commission
recalls that ii is an important function of the Ìaw in a democratic society to provide
safeguards in o¡de¡ to proiect children, particularly those who a¡e vulnerabie because of
their low age, as much as possible from harm and nental suffering resulting, fo¡ instance,
h'om a divorce of their pa¡enrs (cf. Hendriks v. the Netherlands, Commìssion s ¡eport of 8
Ma¡ch 1982, S 120, Decisions and Reports no.29, p.5).
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83. The Commission considers that the decision of the Council of State of 9 May 1983, in
which the lawfulness of the decision not to renew the applicant's residence pe¡mit was
examined, musl be considered as the final decÍsion by which the p¡oportionality of the
interference wilh the applicants' right to respect for family liÉe v/as assessed by the national
authorities. In addilio¡, the Commission has had regard to lhe reasons given by the
Covernment for the first applÍcant's expulsion.
84. Thc Commission notes that the Council of State did not consider Arbicle I of the
Convenbion to be applicable. Moreover, it does not appear from the decision that the
Council had regard to the particular interests of the child, It merely noted that the
impugned decision did noi have to put an end to the relations between the fi¡st applicant
and his daughter, sìnce the former could arrange with his ex-wife to continue [he contact,
but the¡e is no indication that the Council of State had considered possible hardships for the
family in maintaining such contact, such as lhe distance that would have to be b¡avelled or
thc financial situation of the first applicant
85 Neither the decisions of the Council of State, nor the Ìeasons given by the Covernment
fo¡ the fi¡st appìicant's expulsion have demonstrated that sufficienl account was taken of
the child's interest when assessing the p¡oportionality of the interference with the
applicants' ri8hts Mo¡eover, the Commission notes that the fi¡st appìicant was employed at
ihe time of his expulsion and that it has not bcen alleged that he had engaged in any
c¡iminal behaviour.
86. It is also noted that according to the Covernmenf's submissions aliens who have been
ma¡ried for mo¡e Lhan three years to a Dutch national, and have lived with thei¡ spouse in
the Netherlands for at leasr one year before the dissolution oÌ terminatìon of the marriage
become eligible for an "independent" residence permit. Even if these requirements arc not
met, a pe¡son who has close ties with someone in the Nethe¡lands, e g a high degree of
emotional or physical dependency, can in exceptionâl ci¡cumstances neve¡theless be
eligible foÌ an "independent" residence permit,
87 The authóritìes, however, did not consider lhat the parent-child relationship between the
fi¡st and ihe second applicant could constilute such an exception.
88 Unde¡ these circumstances the Commission cannoi be satisfied ihat a fai¡ balance was
st¡uck bctween the interest of the child and he¡ lather in continued contact, and the general
inte¡est calling for the prcvention of dlsorder Consequently the Commission must conclude
that the inierference with fhe applicants'¡ights under A¡ticle 8 $ I of the Conveniion was nob

ProPortionate to the legitimate aim pursued and was hence not justified under paragraph 2
of Articlê 8 of rhe Convention.
89 The Commission concludes by eleven votes to two that there has been a violation of the
applicants' rights under Article I of the Convention.

40. Lukka ø. U ited. Kíngdon

A,ppI. no.12122/86, DR 50 p.268 (271-272).

Admissibility Decision

16 Octobe¡ 1986

Extract: The aPplicant next complains of a violation of his right to respect for family life should he be
deported to Soulh Afrìca. He is married to a British citizen of Indian origin who, given the
circumstances in South Africa, could not be expected to follow him to that country...
In the present case, the Commission notes ihat the applícant is to be deported for having
failed to observe immig¡ation controls and that his ma¡riage was cont¡acted at a time when
the applicant was aware lhat he wâs âL ¡isk with his ir¡egular immigtation status. Although it
may be unreasonable to expech the applicani's wife to follow him to South Africa, given the
Present circumstances there, the appticant may not necessarily be permanently excluded
f¡om the United Kingdom. According to cuÌrenL Immigration Rules the applicant may
apply for entry clcarance to join his wife, she being a B¡itish citizen, This he could do
foìlowing an application for the revocalion of the deportation order. Although, acco¡ding to
paragraph 171 of lhe Sbatement oÊ Changes in fmmig¡ation Rules HC 169, th(} Secrctary of
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State will not normaÌly revoke a depo¡tation orde¡ which has been ìn force for less than three
years, he wili conside¡ revocaiion in exceptional circumstances.
ln the ci¡cumstances of lhe present case, even though the applicant's present deportalion
would constituie an interference with his ri6ht to respect for family life under Article 8, the
Commission musb attach significant weight to the ¡easons for this measure. It finds with
regard to the second paragraph of Article I that the¡e are insufficient elements concerning
¡espect for family life which couÌd outweigh valid consjderations relating to the proper
enforcement of immigration controls...
Accordingly- this part of the application must be reiected as being mani[estly ill-founded,
within the meaning of Attícle 27 pañ.2 of the Convention.

Y, H. o, Fedctal Republic of Gennany

A^ppI. \o. 12461 /,DR 20 p. 258 (265).

Admissibility Decision

10 Deccmber 1986

Extract: The Commission, assuming that the applicant's expulsion f¡om the Fede¡al Republic of
Ce¡many constitutes an inte¡ference with he¡ family life, nevertheless has to take account of
he¡ ¡epeated conviclions fo¡ property offences. It therefore finds that the applicant's
proposed expulsion is justified under paragraph 2 of A¡ticle 8 as a measure taken in
accordance with the law and necessary in a democratic society for the prevention of
disorde¡ or c¡ime.

O aul O.L. o. Utited Ki gdoft

Appl. no.11970l86, np.

Admissibility Decision

73 July 7987

Exiract: ln the present case, the Commission first notes that the applicants' British naiionality is
exclusively based on the fact that they were born in the United Kingdom. Howeve¡, this fact
alone cannot confer rights of abode in that counh¡y upon the parents, particularly when, as
in the case of the second applicant, the birth occurred whilst the parents had no right to
reside in the Uniled Kingdom.
It is a striking feature in the p¡esent case that the pa¡ents have repeatedly violated British
immigration laws by entering the United Kingdom illegally and by staying there without any
¡ight of residence.
The Commission notes lhat the parents have themselves created the plesent situation by
leaving the child¡en behind in the United Kingdom, where the pa¡ents had no right to stay
bui whe¡e they apparently found the economic and educational opportu¡ities for their
child¡en to be more favou¡able than in Northe¡n Cyprus. There would have been no
obstacle for the parents to take the children with them back to Northern Cyprus, while the
children were younger and would moÍe easily have adapted themseÌves to life there.
Thus, while the Commission considers that the deportation of the applicants' parents
constitutes an interference with the applicants' ¡ight to respect for their privatc and family
life under A¡ticle 8 para. 1 (Art, &1) of the Convention, the Commission must, in considerint
whether that interfcrcnce was justified under A¡ticle I pa¡a_ 2 (Art.8-2), aftach significant
wejght to the special circumstances indicated above. The Commission emphasises the close
connection between the policy of immig¡ation control and considerations pertaining to
public order and finds that these conslderations should given special weight in a case like
the prescnt one, whe¡e the applicants' parents have repeatedly taken measu¡es which

42.
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breached or circumvented immigration rules, and wherc they must to a large extent be held
to be responsiblc for their present separation from their chìld¡en. In such circumstances,
the Commission finds it compatible with Article a (Art. 8) to expect the children of unlawful
overstayers to follow the parents, even if rhose child¡en have acquired theoretical rights of
abode in the deporting country.
The Commission is the¡efore of the opinion that the interference with the applicants' ¡ight
to respect for their private and family life, which was in accordance with British immig¡ation
law, was justifìed as being neccssary in a democratìc society 'for the prevention of disorder'
under Article 8 para. 2 (Art. &2).

W.l. and D.P. þ- Uñited Kingd.otn

Appl. no. 12513/86, np.

Admissibility Decision

'13 July 1987

Extract: 1.The applicants complain that the refusal to allow the first applicant to remain in the
United Kingdom with his homosexual pâ¡tner, the second applicant, constitutes an
unjustilied inte¡ference wiih their private life, contrary to Article I (A¡t. 8) of the Convention,
and discrimination, compared with heberosexual couples, cont¡ary to Article 14 (Art. 14) of
the Convention,..
The Cou¡t and the Commission have previously held that homoscxual relationships do not
fall within the ambit of family life, but rather fall within the notion of private life unde¡
A¡tjcle 8 (A¡t. 8) of the Convention (cf. Eu¡. Cou¡t H.R. Dudgeon judgment of 22 October
1981, Series A no.45 para,41 and No. 9369 / 81, Dec.3.5.83, D.R. 32p.220).lr is clear rhat a
refusal to allow a person to remain in a count¡y wherc he has been living and working for
several years must ¡esull in a disruption of his p¡ivate life. However, this inevitable
dis¡uption cannot, in principle, be regarded as an interference with the right to ¡espect for
private life, ensu¡ed by A¡ticle 8 (Art. 8) of the Convention, unless the person concerned can
demonst¡ate that there a¡e exceptional circumstances in his case justifying a departu¡e
from ihat principle (cf. No. 10427183, Dec. 12.5.86 ro be pr:blished in D,Iì...). Acco¡dingly, rhe
Commission ljnds that the absence in United Kingdorn Immigration Rules of setùement
rights for non-nationals in ¡espect of their stable, private relationships, oiher than family
relationships, does not, of itselt disclose any appearance of a violation of A¡ticte 8 (Art. 8) of
the Convention
As regards the factual circu¡nstances ol the p¡esent case, thc Commission notes that the
aPPlicants have had a stable homosexual relationship and have lived together since April
1982. However, the fj¡st applicant entered rhat relabionship in the knowledge that his
immig¡ation status was unsettled and that he would only have a maximum of two further
yea¡s'leave to ¡emain in the Unrted Kingdom as a worki.ng holiday-maker; Apart Êrom this
relationship with the second applicant and his necessa¡ily short-term employment because
of his limited immigration status, bhe first applicant has no other tie; with the United
KinBdom. The Commission finds no substantìation in this case for the applicants' claim that
no individual consideraèion has been given to their particular ci¡cumstances by the
Sec¡eta¡y of State in exercise of his overriding discrebion pursuant to Section 4 of the
Immigration Act 1971. Nor have the applicants provided any substantiation of thei¡ claìm
that it would be imPossible to live together in New Zealand or elsewhere At no time have the
applicants been prevented from developing their relationship.
In the light of the above considerations, rhe commission concludes that the p¡esent case
does nor disclose any exceptional circumsLances which might justify a depa¡ture from the
aforementioncd general principle. The commission concludes, therelore, that the Ìefusal to
allow the fi¡st applicant to Ìemain in the United Kingdom does not constitute an
inte¡lercnce with the applicants' right to ¡espect for private life, ensured by Article g (Art. g)
of the Convention. lt follows that this aspect of the appiication is manifestÌy ill-founde<i,
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NG o. Uníted. Kíngdom

AppI. no.72790 / 87, np.

Admissibility Decision

13 July 1987

Extract: The appÌicant has complained of proposals by the Secretary of State in October 1986 to
deporl him from the United Kingdom, even though this would p¡obably have deprived him
of contacts with his children who would remain there...
However, the Commission notes thaf the Sec¡etary of State has reviewed his earlier decision
in the light of the Liverpool County Court's decision of 13 February 1987 to grant the
apPÌicant care and custody of his two children. The applicanl has thus been granted leave to
remain for a reviewable period and, for the time being, his family life is not in jeopàrdy. The
Commission further obseÍves that the original decision to deport the applicant did not have
any concrele ¡epercussions on the applicant's family life i.e. it did nol in fact ¡esult in a
separation oÉ the family. In these ci¡cumstances, the Commission concludes thal th€ factual
basis of the applicant's complaint has been ¡esolved and thab he can no lonter claim to be a
victim of a violation of the ConvenLion, within the meaning of Article 25 (Art. æ).
It follows that lhe appìication must be rejected as being manifestly ill-founded, pursuant to
Artìcìe 27 para. 2 (Art, 27-2) of the Convention.

M and O.M. t¡. Netherlatds

Appl. no, 12139,i 86, np.

Admissibility Decision

5 October 1987

Extract: In cases where grown-up child¡en wish to take up Ìesidence with their paren[s the
Commission examines the A¡ticle I (Art. 8) issue in ihe Ìight of the child's age, his or her
factual living together with the parents in the past and any financial or other dependency
between parenbs .and child (No. 9492181, Dec. 14.7. 1982, d.ll. 30, p. 232; No, 10557/83, Dec.
5,7.1984, Chanda¡ana v. Uniied Kingdom, not publishcd).
As rcgards the facts of the present case the Commission notes that the first .applicant is 26
years of age ,and, did noi live with his fathe¡ from 1966 until 1980. Furthermore, it , does not
appear that there is a financial o¡ other dependency between the appìicants, since they
have indePendent incomes and have not lived together since 1985. The fact that the second
aPPlicanl helps his son occasionally with the latter's coffee shop does noi in itself indicare
any form of dependency.
Accordingly the Commìssion concludes lhat in this case no family ìife within the meaning of
A¡ticle 8 (A¡i. 8) of the Conventiorl exists, .and that the¡efo¡e the applicanbs, complainb
under this Provision is manifestly ill-founded in acco¡dance with Article 27 para .2 (Art,27-2)
of the Convention.

Kallírlag v, Austria

AppL no.72?71/ 87 , np.

AdmissÍbility Decision

7 October 1987
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Extract: The applicant comp)ains that the Austrian.autho¡ities' refusal lo ¡evoke a residence
prohibìtíon issued .against him inte¡fe¡es with his, right to respect for his family life as

Buaranteed by A¡ticle 8 (A¡t.8) of the Convenlion,
The Commission notes that the applicant's family, i,e. his wife and th¡ce children who are
not yet ol age, have been lawfully rcsiding in Austria for more than ten years. Despite the
¡esidencc prohibition issued against the applicant, it appears that he has been
granted.leave to enter Austrian ter¡i[ory for short periods fo¡ the purpose of visìting his
lamily. ln these circumstances, it can be assumed that the applicant's family lìfe is indeed
estab¡ished in Austria.
The Commission furthc¡ notes bhat the specific measure complained of is the ¡efusal to
¡evoke a permanent residence prohibition which was orde¡ed in 1982, Although the
applicant can no longer complain of the orìginal order the Commission conside¡s that he is
entitled to compiain that the refusal interfered with his ¡ights under Article 8 para. 1 (A¡t &l)
ol the Convention. A permanent residence prohibition may become disproportionate with
the lapse of time and in the present case the applicant invokes .a change of circumstances
which, in his vìew, justified his ¡equest fo¡ a revocation unde¡ A¡ticle I (A¡t. 8) of the
Convention.
Hoq/ever the Commission is not requi¡ed to decide whether or not the facts aÌlegcd by the
applicant disclose any appearance oF a violation of this provision as, under A¡ticle 26 (Art.
2.6) of the Convention. it may only deal with a matter after all domestic remedies have been
exhausted according to the generally recognised ¡ules of international law.

Berrehab Cøse

3/1,987 /1%/177 Series A, no.138, SS 19-29,

Court ju dgm en t

21 June 1988

(See A¡ticle 8 Court Cases)

L.E. o, Federcl Republic of Gefttã.tty

Appl. no, 14312l88.

Admissibility Decisjon - (Admissible - F¡iendly seftlemenr)

8 March 1989

Extract: The applicant complains that her envisaged deportation to Lebanon would amount to
inhuman treatment and violates her right to ¡espect for her family life with her husband and
lh¡ee child¡en. She invokes A¡ticÌes 3 and I (Art.3,8) of the Convention.,.
As to the well-foundedness of the applicalion, the respondent Government have submitted
that lhe applicant failed to substantìâte that she would risk treatment cont¡ary to A¡ticle 3
(A¡t. 3) of ihe Convention upon her return to Lebanon. As regards Article 8 (Art. 8) of the
Convention, the Government maintain that she had not shown that her family could not
follow he¡ to Lebanon. [n any event, having regard to the applicant's conviction for property
offences, the interfe¡ence with her right to respect fo¡ her family life would be necessary in a
democratic society for the prevention of dìso¡de¡ and crime.
The Commission, however, considers that the applicant's complaints under A¡ticles 3 and 8
para. 1 (Art.3, 8-1) of rhe Convention raise complex issues ol fact and law which can only be
resolved by an examination of the me¡iLs. The application cannot, therefore, be declared
manifestly ill-founded, No other grounds for inadmissibility have been established.

c2
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Moustoqtift !, BelgiutL

Appl, no, 12313l86, np.

Admissibìlity Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

I0 April 1989

Ext¡act: The Applicant complains fjrst of all of a violation of Articìes 3 and 8 of the Convention on the
grounds that the decision to deport him caused a sudden b¡eakdown of his family and social
life and constituted inhuman and degrading treatment. He explains that his Mo¡occan
natìonality is a pure formality. In support of this assertion, he submits that his real mother
tongue is French and that he speaks only a few rvords of A¡abic, thal all his close ¡elatives (

his falher, his mothe¡ aIrd seven othe¡ children, three of whom have already acquired
Belgian nationality) a¡e ¡esident in Belgium and that he has no olher close relations in
Mo¡occo who could take him in...
The applicant further alleges lhat the royal deportation order, in its t¡eatment of a c minal
who is also an alien, entails discrimination based exclusiveìy on the subject's nationality
i¡respective of any general, objective c¡iteria...
The Government on the other hand conside¡ that the deportation order against the
Applicant who, in their opinion, cannot be considered as a "theoretical" alien, is justified
under paragraph 2 of Article 8 of the Conveniion. The reasons in lhe ¡oyal deportation order
includc the number and seriousness of the applicant's offences, his conduct and the fact
lhat in this case, the p¡otectìon of public order ought to p¡evail over the social and family
considcrations set out by the Aliens Advjsory Commjttee.,.
The Commission has carried ouf an initial examination of the facts and of the submissions
of the parties. It conside¡s that the p¡oblems raised by this case a¡e sufficiently complex to
requi¡e an examination of the merits.
This parl of the application cannot therefore be rejected as being manifestly ill-founded
within the meaning ot Article 27, para1raph 2 of the Convention.

Djeroud o, Frønce

AppL no.13446 / 87 .

Admissibility Decision - (Admissibie - Friendly settlement)

10 May 1989

Extract: The appiicant complains of a violation of Arlicles 3 and 8 of the Convention. He maintains
that, if expelled again, he would face the ¡isk of inhuman treatment cont¡ary to Article 3 of
the Convenfion and thai deporbation wouìd seriously inte¡fe¡e with the right to respect for
private and family life which is secured to him under Article 8 of the ConveÂtion,-.
3. As to the me ts, the applicant emphasises the purely fo¡mal natu¡e of his Algerian
naiionality and considers ìhat his deportation cannot be considered as a measure necessary
in a democraLic society lor the prevention of djsorde¡ or c¡ime. [n pa¡ticula¡, he conside¡s
ihat a fair balance has not been struck between bhe i¡berests at stake and that there is a Ìack
of propo¡tion between the mcans employed and the aim pursued,
The Gove¡nment consider on the cont¡ary that the deportation o¡de¡ issued against the
applicant who, in iis view/ cannot be regarded as a "theorerical' aìien, is justified under
A¡ticle I Para. 2 of the Convention in vjew of the number and seriousness of the offences
committed by the applicant, his behaviour and the fact that, in the present case, the
p¡otection of public order must prevail oveÌ social or family considerations.
The Commission has caÍied out an initial examination of the facts and of the submissions
of the Parbies. lt considers that the issues raised in the present case are sufficiently complex
to require an examination of the meÌits.
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Beldjoutlí q d Teychene o, Flarce

Appl. no. 12083/ .

Admissìbility Decision - (Admissible - to Cou¡t)

11 July 1989

Extractr The applicants complain that enforcement of the deportation order issued in respect of the
fi¡st applicant in 1979 would inte¡fere wjth their ¡ight lo respect for their pÌivate and family
life as tua¡anteed by Article I of the ConvenLion...
As fo¡ the objection of inadmissibility raised by the GoveÌnment under Article 25 of the
Convention, the Commission ¡ecalls first of all its ca$elaw according to which the expulsìon
of a person f¡om a country in which membe¡s of his immediate family are liVing may
constitute an interference with the ¡ighi to respect fo¡ p¡ivate and family life guaranteed by
Article 8 of the Convention (cf., inte¡ alia, Application No. 6357 /73, Dec.8.10.74, D.R.1 p.77.
In this connecbion il is of little relevance, where A¡ticle 25 is concerned, that the fi¡st
appiicant has not yet been effectively deported. It is enough that he is subject to a
deportation o¡der issued by the competent autho¡ities of the State of which he complains
(cf. mutatis mutandis, Eur. Couft HR. Soering judgment of 7 July 1989, Se¡ies A no. 165, pp,
25-27, para. 85,87,90 and 91). In the present case, the Commission points out that since 1979
the first applicant has been in danger of expulsion at any time th¡ough enforccment of the
deportation o¡der which has so fa¡ not been ¡evoked.
he may therefore, together with his wife, claim to be the victim of an alleged violation of
Article 8 of the Convention.
As for the merits of the complainis raised by the applicants under Articlcs 3, 8, 9, 12 and 14 ot
the Convention, the Commission has ca¡ried out an initial examination of the facts an of the
submissions of the pa¡ties, lt conside$ thal the issues raised in the pÌesent case are
sufficienbly complex to require an examination of the me¡its.

F o, F¡ance7

Appl. no, 13653/88, np.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly Settlement)

11 July 1989

51.

The Applicant, who was born in France, lost his French nationaÌity without being aware of it
bccause his parents did not sign a declâration recognising his F¡ench nationality when they
had a possibility to do so by virtue of ihe Iaw of 20 December 1966 which p¡ovided that
everyone of Algerian origin who díd not reside before 21 March 1966 was deemed to have
lost their French nationality on l January 1963.
The Applicani complains that his expulsion to Algeria was in wiolation of his right to respect
for his family and private life guaranteed by Article I of the Convention. He maintains that,
having served the p¡ison sentences to which he had been condemned, he has paid his debt
to society and, given his habitual ¡esidence in F¡ance since his birth, he shouÌd not be
condemned to an additional penalty such as expulsion to a countty whe¡e he would be a
complete foreigner, despite the fact that he officially possesses that nationality.
The Covernment, on the other hand, contends that the deportation orde¡ is lustified, having
¡e8ard to paragraph 2 of A¡ticle 8 of the Convention. It considers, taking account of the

lOriginal French - iranslatiotì: James Davies
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c minal ¡ecord of the Applicant, that his p¡esence in the territory con$titutes a threat to
public order.
The Commission has carried out an initiaì examination of the facts and of the submissions
of lhe parties. It conside¡s that the problems ¡aised by this case are sufficiently complex to
require an examination of the merits,
This pa¡t of the application cannot therefore be rejected as being manifcslly ill-founded
within the meaning of Artìcle 27, paragraph 2 of the Conven¡ion.

52. C øñd. L,M. L). United Kìflgdon1

Appl. no. 14753/89, np.

Admissibility Dccision

9 Octobe¡ 1989

Extractr the Commission finds that a lesbian partnership involves private life, within the meaning of
Article 8 (Art. 8) of lhe Convention. However, although tawful deportation will have
repercussions on such relationships, it cannot, in principle, be regarded as an inlcÍference
with this Convention provision, given the State's right to impose immigration controls and
limits. In the presenb case, the Commission fìnds no exceptional circumstances to justify a
departure from these considerations. It, therefore, concludes that there has been no
interference with the applicants'right to respect for private life ensu¡ed by Article 8 (Art. 8)
of the Convention and that this aspect of the case is manifestly ill-founded within the
meaning of Article 27 paft.2(Art.27-2) of the Convention.

Ext¡act: FinaÌly ihe applicants have complained that the p¡oposed deportation violates Article 12
(Art. 12) of the Convention which gua¡antees to'men and women of marriageable age ... the
¡i8ht to marry and to found a lamily, acco¡dinE to the national law governing thc exe¡cise of
this righr'.
The Commission refers to the case-law of the European Court of Human lìights in the Iìees
case concerning tfansexuals:
'ln the Court's opinion, the ¡ight to mar¡y guaranteed by Article 12 (Art. 12) refers to the
t¡aditional mar¡iage between persons o( opposite biologicaì sex. This appears also from tho
wording of the A¡ticle which makes it clear that Article 12 (A¡r. 12) is mainly concerned to
protecl marriage as ihe basis of the famiìy. Fu¡thermore, Article 12 (Art. 12) lays down that
the exercise oÉ this ¡ight shall be subject to the national laws of the Coniracting States. The
limitations thcreby introduced must not restrict or ¡educe the ¡ight in such a way or to such
an extent rhat the very essence of the ght is impaired. However, the legal impediment in
the United Kingdom on the ma¡¡iage of pe¡sons who a¡e not of the opposite biological sex
cannot be said to have an effect of this kind. The¡e is accordingly no violation in the instant
case of A¡ticle 12 (A¡t. 12) of the Conveniion.' (Eu¡. Court H.R.. Rees judgment of 17 Octobe¡
1986, Series A no. 106, p. 19 paras.49-51)
In the light of this caselaw, the Commissìon conside¡s that the first applìcant's relabionship
with her lesbian cohabitee does not give Ìise to a ¡ight to marry and found a family within
the meaning of AÌticle 12 (Art. 12) of the Convention. The Commission concludes, therefore,
that this Pa¡t of the application is incompalible ratione materiae with the provisions of the
Convention, pursuant to A¡ticle 27 para .2 (Aft.27-2).

Moustaquifl u. Belgium

AppLno.'12313/ .

Commission Rep ort

12 Octôber 1989
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49, The applicant ciaims lhat the deportation order against him inf¡inges A¡ticle 8 of the
Convention,..
51. The Commission will first consider whether between the applicant and his family there
exìsLed any real, effective family Iife...
53. In the ci¡cumstances of this case, th€ fact that the applicant lived for a while outside the
family circle, either because he had run away or because he was in custody, did not bring his
family relationships to an end, The facts noted in the opinion of the Alien's Advisory
Committce of 24 Novembe¡ 1983 and the fact that on 29 April 1984 the applicant's fatheÌ, as
legal representative of his under-age son, himself requested the Council of Stabe to set aside
the ¡oyal deportation o¡der of 24 February 1984 show on the contrary that family ties did
exist. The deportation order prevented family life within the meaning of Arricie 8 of the
Convenlion from continuing and was theÍefore tantamount to inte¡ference in the
applicant's ¡ight to ¡espect for his family life.
54. The case-law has consistently held that such interfeÌence is in b¡each of Article 8 unless
it is "in accordance with the law",
seeks to achieve one of bhe legitimate aims mentioned in paragraph 2 and is "necessa¡y in a
democralic society" to achieve those aims (Eu¡, Court H.R., W v. United Kingdom,
judgment of 8 July 1987, Se¡ies A no, 121., p.27 , para. 60 (a)),..
56. ...The Commission agrees with the Covernment that the deportation orde¡ was
rnanifestly aimed at the prevention of disorder. In view of the nume¡ous offences, so¡ne of
them scrious, committed by the applicant, his deportation was justified on rhe g¡ounds of
protection of public order in Belgium. The interference at issue was therefore in pursuit of a
legitimatc arm in acco¡dance with A¡ticle 8 para. 2 of thc Convention..-
60. Concerning the inierpretation of the phrase 'necessary in a democratic society" the
Commission recalls first of all that in order to jqdge the "necessity in a democratic society"
of a given inLe¡fe¡ence it needs to consider the margin of appreciation allowed to
Cont¡acting SLates (see, in pa¡ticuÌar, Eur. Cou¡t H.R., Oisson judgment, loc. cit., pp.31-32,
pa:.a. 67). It is t¡ue that the Convenrion does not in principle prohibit Cont¡acting States
from regulating the ent¡y of aliens into thei¡ tenitory and the length of their stay the¡e.
However, in order to be "necessary" an inteÌfe¡ence must be based on a pressing social
need and in pa¡ticular be proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued (Eu¡. Court H.R.,
Berrehab judgment, Ioc. cit., pp. 15'16, pa.a.28).
61, The Commission, called upon to to state whether this last condition has been compìied
with, notes that it is not required to judge, as such, Belgium's policy on thc depo¡tation of
second-teneration immigrants. Its ¡ole is principally to ascertain whethe¡, in the present
case, a fair baiance has been ¡eached between the legitimate aim pursued and the
seriousness of the inhingement of the applicant's right to respect for his family life.
62. As regards the se ousness of the inf¡ingement, it must be pointed out first of all that the
person in question came to Belgium at arl ea¡]y age, lived there until his deportation at the
age of 20 and speaks only a few words of Arabic. Although legally an alien, he has all his
family and social ties in Beìgium and the nationality which links him to Morocco, though a
lcgal reality, does not reflect his actual position in human te¡ms. As for rhe possibility
refer¡ed io by the Covernment of the applicant's acquiring Belgian nationality, the
Commission notes that, as a result of his deporration the applicartt found himself unable (as
witness his attempts, see pa¡as.35-36 above) ro exercise his right, under Article 13 of the
Nâtionality Code of 28 July 1984, which entered into force on 1 January 't985, to opt for
Belgjan nationality.
The Commission also notes that, foilowing his deportation, the applicant djd not go to
Morocco, where he had no close relations to take him in. After beìng deported from Spain
he went to Sweden, where he is in a p¡ecarious situation since io date he has not becn àble
to obtain a long term residence permit.
That being the case, the Com¡nission considers that the inte¡ference should be scrutinised
especially st¡ictly and that the ih¡eshold of necessity should be set at a highe¡ level to reflect
thc scrlousnesg of thc in¡erference.
63. In the Commission's opinion a State must take into consideratìon the consequences
which may flow from ihe deportation of an alien from his place of residence. This is ali the
more nccessary when the person concerned does not speak the language of his country of
origin and has no family o¡ orher links with that country, An o¡der for his deportabion to thar
country - thc only one in which he has the ¡i8ht of pe¡mancnr abode - places him in such a
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difficult position that only ìn exceptìonaÌ circumstances can it be justified as proportionale
to the aim pursued unde¡ Article I pa¡a.2. In this case the Commission considers thal the
offences with which the applicant was charged and on which the deporlation o¡der was

8¡ounded did not conslitute such exceptional ci¡cumstances.
It should also be noted that the deportation took pÌace about five yea¡s after the date of the
offences, the mosl recent of which were committed in Decembe¡ 1980. These offences were
committed during the appÌìcant's adolescence (he was aged 17 at the time). Nor is it
apparcnt from lhe Éile that the appìicant persisted in a life of c¡ime after his conviction,
64. In view of the circumstances and paficularly rvith regard to the applicanb's age at the
time of the offences, his lìnks with Belgium and his present precarious situation, the
Commission does not believe that a p¡ope¡ balance was st¡uck between the interests of the
applicant on the one hand and the teneral inte¡est of the defence of pubiic order on rhe
other. Consequently, bhe inte¡ference in the exercise of the rights secu¡ed to the appiicant
by A¡ticle 8 para. 1 of the Convention was not p¡oportionate to the legitimate aim pursued
and thus was not justified under Article I para.2.
65. In view of this iinding, the CommÍssion does not consider that it necds to rule on whether
the¡e was also inte¡ference in the applicant's private life.
66. The Commission concludcs, by 10 votes lo 3, tha! there has been a violalion of Article 8 of
ihe Convention in this case.

Moustaq ift u, Belgium

Appt.îo.1231,3/ .

Dissenting Opinion - M¡. J.C. Soyer, joined by MM. G. Sperduti and E. Busuttil

12 Ociobe¡ 1989

Ex¡ract: ...The foUowing simple question arises: if c¡iminaÌ activity of this type cannot be rega¡ded as
socially intole¡able and as constituting exceptional ci¡cumstances justifying interference,
what can?
It is clear in view of the aclual concrete ìmplications of its opinion fo¡ the social order that
the Commìssion - though it denies it (para.61) - is setting out a no¡malive solution, vjz. a ¡ule
to the effect that second-generation ìmmigrants must not be deported.
Such a solution seems to me to ignore both the letter and the spirit of the Convcntion.
The iext of the Convention mentions and legitimises the deportation of alicns. The¡e is no
p¡ovision fo¡ second-generation immigrants - as such and as a distinct caiegory - to be
exempb lrom deportation even though they are legally aliens. "Lrbi lex non distinguit .,.",
Where the Convention does not distinguish, is it permitted to d¡aw a djsrinction?
As for ihe spirit of the Convention, its preamble refers to the Unive¡sal Decla¡ation of
Human Rights, ArticÌe 29 of which is worded as follows: "Everyone has duties to the
community in which alonc the free and full development of his personality is possible".
The Commission's opinion seems to me to imply consequences which - whether ill-
considered or not considered at all - could be unintentionally harmful to the host
community, a cornmunity which, on a baÌanced view, should not be alone in having
obligations-

54. Cruz Vøras ø¡td. hís family o. S1þeden

Appl. no.15576 /89

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Couri)

7 Decembe¡ 1989
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Ext¡acti 2. The applicants also allege thab fhere has been a violation of Article 8 of the Conventjon on
the ground that lhe applicants have been separated as a result of the expulsjon to Chile of
the first applicant whereas the other applicants are now hiding in Sweden...
The Cove¡nment submit that the splitting up of the family was the result of the applicants'
own actions fo¡ which the Government cannot be held responsible. The authorities'
intention was to expel all the applicants at lhe same time. [n any event, the Convention does
not protect ihe right of an alien to enter a certaìn country and be granted asylum theÌe, nor
lhe right to be united in a State where no one in the family has a permit to ¡emain. The
complaint is therefore incompatible mlione materiae or personae with the Convention or
manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Articìe 27 para. 2 of the Convention.
The Commission conside¡s that this complaint is closely related to the first applicant's
complaint unde¡ A¡ticle 3. It also raises questions of fact and law which a¡e of such a
complex nature that thei¡ deteÌminalion should depend on an examination of the me¡its. It
cannot therefore be considered manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Article 27 pa¡a,
2 of the Convention.

Z.B. þ. Utited. Kingdom

Appl. no. 16106/90, np.

Admissibility Dccisior

10 February 1990

Exl¡actr In bhe present case, however, the applicant furthe¡ contends that he will be exposed ro
prosecution fo¡ homosexual activiiy if he is returned ho the northern part of Cyprus. He
submits that his removal in such circLlmstances consLitutes an unjustifiable interference
with his ¡ights under this provision. He refers in this context to the judgments of bhe
European Court of Humarl rights in the cases of Dudgeon (judgment of 22 October 1981,
Series A no. 45) and Nor¡is (judgment of 26 October 1988, Serjes A no. 142) where the
'criminalisation of homosexual behaviour was held to constitute a breach of A¡ticle 8 (A¡t. 8)
of the Convention. He emphasises that he is thus being retu¡ned to a counbry whose
criminal laws in respect of homosexuality are in b¡each of the Convention,
The Commission, however, in âssessing bhis claim must attach significant weight to the
reasons for his deportation, namely, the fact that he stayed for some considerable time in
the United Kingdom without leave. Mo¡eove¡ while the evidence indicates that the
applicant might at some stage in the futu¡e be subject to the risk of prosecution fo¡
homosexual acts it does noi indicate thar the risk is high. Furthe¡more, the evidence
adduced in the course of the proceedings for judicial review does not show bhat
homosexuals in the northern part of Cyprus are pe¡secuted by the authorifìes.
The Commission conside¡s that even if the applicant's deportatíon were io constitute an
interfe¡ence with the right to respect for private life against the backtround of the Dudgeon
and No¡ris judgments such inte¡fe¡ence was in acco¡dance \¡/ith the law (the Immigration
Act of 1971) and justìfied as being necessary in a democratic society fo¡ the prevention of
disorde¡ unde¡ the second paragraph of A¡ticìe 8 (Art.8) as a legitimate measure of
immigration control. The Commission ¡efers in this respect to its caselaw which highlights
the close connection between the policy of immigration control and consìderations
pertaining to public order (see No. 9285/81, Dec. 6.7.82, D.R. 29 p. 205). Ir finds thar
notwithstanding the possibility that the applicant will be subjected to hostility and social
ostracism because of his homosexuality the considerations relating to respect for private life
in lhis case do not outwei8h valid considerations relating to the proper enfo¡cement of
jmmig¡ation cont¡ols.

Fqdele Faffiily t¡. Llníted Kingdotn

Appi, no. 13078/87, np.

56,
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Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly settlement)

12 February 1990

Extract; The applicants have compìained of lhe ¡efusal of British immigration authorities bo allow
the first applicant (a Nigerian) to join the other th¡ee applicants, his child¡en (B¡itish), in the
United Kingdom afteÌ the death of the wifelmother...
the Commission concludes that ib is unable to deal with the applicants' complaint undeÌ
Article 13 (Art. 13) of the Convention as they have failed to respect the six months' ¡ule laid
down in Article 26 (Art. 26) of the Convention. This part of the applicalion mus! lhe¡efore be
rejected under Article 27 para.3 (AÌt.27-3) of the Convention.
As regards the ¡emainde¡ of the application, the Commission conside¡s, in bhe light of the
parljes' submissions, [hat the case raises complex issues of law and fact under Afticles 3 and
8 (Art. 3, 8) (p¡ivate and family life and home) of the Convention and Article 2 of P¡otocol No.
1 (Pl-2), the determjnation of which shouÌd depend on an examination of the merits. Th'¡
Commission concludes, therefore, that the remainder of the application is not manifestly ill-
foundcd within lhe meaning of AÌticle 77 para.2 (Art, 27-2) of the ConventÍon, and that no
other grounds for declaring this part of the case inadmissibìe have been establishcd,

57 Djeroud a. France

AppL 
^o 

. 73446 / 87 .

Cornmission Report

15 Ma¡ch 1990

55. The Commission notes in the fi¡st place that all the applicant s close relatives have been
¡esident i¡ F¡ance for a lon8 time. It considers that the breaks in the appìicant's family life,
which were not desired by him and we¡e due to his terms of imp¡isonmen[ in France and in
Swjtzerland and his stays in Algeria, did not put an end to his famity relationships. On the
contÍary, certain circumstances of the case and, in particular, the fact that the applicant was
suppo¡ied by his family in his approaches to both the F¡ench authorìties and the
Commission and the albeit reprehensible fact that he violated the compulsory ¡esidence
order on several occasions in order to visit his family in Mulhouse, show lhât genuine family
ties did exist. It must be concluded that the enforcement of the deportation o¡der in the
applicant's present circumstances is likely to compromise the continuation of his iamily life
withìn the meaning of Article 8 of the Convention and therefore amounts to an interference
with the applicant's rjght to respect for his family Ìife (Moustaquim v. Belgium, Comm,
Repo¡t of I2.10.89, para.52).
56, According to constant case-law an interference with the right to respect for family ìife
entaiÌs a violatìon of Article 8 unless it was "in accordance with the law", had an aim or aims
that is or are ìegitirnate under Article 8 para. 2 and was "necessary in a democratic society"
for the afo¡esaid aim or aims (see, inte¡ alia, Eur. Court H.R., W. v. the United Kingdom,
judgment of 8 July 1987, Series A no.721,p.27, para.60 (a)).

57. The Commission notes that the oblìgation imposed on the applicant to leave F¡ench
territory is based on Section 23 of the Order of 2 November 1945 on the conditions for aliens'
entry into and residence in F¡ance, In the circumsbances, any interference on the part of the
French authorìties in the event of deportahion of the applicant is in accordance with the
law...

59. The Commission conside¡s that the deportation otder was aimed at p¡eventing disorder.
Indeed, in view of the applicants conviclìons, expulsion was justified on the g¡ound of
protectjng public order jn F¡ance. Looked at in the light of A¡ticle I para.2 af the
Convention, therefore, the interfe¡ence aL issue was in line with the legitimate aim
authorised by the Convention...62. Wilh ¡ega¡d to the interpretation of the expression
"necessary in a democ¡atic society", the Commission recalls first of ali that, in dcte¡mining
whcthe¡ an intcrfcrcnce is "neccssary in a democratic society", account has to be taken of
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the margin of apprcciation left to Contracting States (see, inte¡ alia, Eu¡. Cou¡t H.Il., Olsson
judgment of 24 March 1988, Series A. No. 130, pp. 31-32, para. 67\. Ir is r¡ue rhat bhe
Çonvention does not in principle prohibit the Cont¡acting States from regulating the ent¡y
and length of stay of aliens. However, the c¡iterion of "necessity" implies that the
interference corresponds to a pressint social need and, in particular, that it is proportionate
to the lcgitimate aim pursued (Eur. Court H.R., Berrehab judgment of 21 June 1988, Seríes A
no. 138, pp. i5-16, para.28).
63. In consìdering whethe¡ this latter condition has been met, the Commission notes that it
is not required to pass iudgment on the poljcy as such applied by France to the expulsion of
second-generation immigrants, Its main ¡ole is to ascertain whether, in the present case a
fair balance has been st¡uck between the lcgitimate aim pursued and the seriousness of the
interference with the applicant's ¡ight to ¡espect for his family life (Mousbaquim Report, op.
cit, para.61).
64. With ¡cga¡d bo the se¡iousness of the inf¡ingement in the present case, it must be
emphasised li¡st and foremost that the applicant a¡rived in F¡ance when he was Ìess than
one ycar old, that hc ìived there until he was at least 21, that is to say until he ìeft France
after a deportation order was ìssued against him, and that he does not speak Arabic.
Although legally an alien, the applicant has his family and social ties in France, and the
nationality which links him to Algeria, rhough a legal reality, does not reflect his actual
position in human terms. With regard to the possibility, men[ioned by the Government, of
acquiring French nationality th¡ough natu¡alisaiion, it is probable, as the applicant cÌaims,
thai such natu¡alisation would have been denied him on the basis of Article 68 of the
Naiionality Code (see para. 49).
In the circumslanccs, the Commjssion considers that the inte¡ference with the applicant's
family life must be scrutinised with particular care,
65. In the Commission's opinion a State must take into account the consequences which
may flow from the depo¡tation of an alien from his place of residence. This is all the mo¡e
necessary when the person concerned does noL speak the language of his country of origin
and has no lamily or other social ljnks with that country. An orde¡ for his deportation to that
country - the only one in whìch he has the righL of permanent abode - places him in such a
difficult position that only in exceptional circumstances could it be justified as propo¡tionate
to the aim pursued under Article 8 para.2 (Moustaquim Report, op, cit,, para,63).
ln the present case, ihe Commission conside¡s that the sentences which we¡e ìmposed on
the applicant and on which bhe deportation was grounded do not constitute such
exceptional circumstances. This is shown by the fact that, following his ¡eturn to France, the
applicant obtained a p¡ovisìonaÌ ¡esidence pe¡mit on 77 lu¡le 1982, which was reguÌarly
renewed until 11 February 1985, the date on which he was expelled to Algeria. In this
connection, the Commission notes that, after being deported in i985 and 1987, the applicant
ca¡ne back to France on each occasjon and has lived there without inteÍruption since 1987.
66. Il is t¡u{] that in 1982 and 1984, following his retu¡n to F¡ance, the applicant was
sentenced to two one-month terms of imprisonment one fo¡ unautho¡ised assumption of
identity, the other for thefb and receiving stolen goods. It was these two convictions which
partly justified the enlorcement of the deportation order dated 11 February 1985. In the
Commission's opinion, it cannot reasonably be claimed thaL rhese offences made the
applicant such a th¡eat to public order thaf considerations of public order had to be given
priority over family considerations. The same is true of the thrce infringements of the
deportation o¡der and the compulsory residence order.
67. In the ci¡cumsLances of the pÌesent case, the Commission does noi believe that a fair
balance was struck behween the interests at stake. ConsequentÌy, the interference with the
exercise of the rights guaranreed ro the applicant by Article 8 para. 1 of the Convenbion was
not p¡oportionate to the legitimate aim pursucd and was the¡efo¡e not justified under
Articlc I para. 2 of the Convention.
68. The Commission takes the view that the deportation of a person from one country where
he has iivcd almost all his life to anothe¡ country with which his sole links a¡e the formal ties
of nationalíiy may raise issues not only from rhe standpoini of respect for his family life but
also in connection with respect fo¡ his private life. Having found that [here has been a
violation of Article I of the Convention in this case, because of the lack of respect for the
appÌicant's family life, the Commission does not consider ir necessary to ¡ule on whethe¡
there was also inte¡ference wiih the applicant's private life.
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69. The Commissjon concludes, by thirteen votes to one, that there has been a violation of
Article I of the Convention in the presenl case.

B a, United Kíngdoø

Appl. no. 14507/89, np.

Admissibility Decision

2 April 1990

Extract: The Commission notes thal the applÍcant originally sought entry to the United Kingdom to
visit her sister only. She gave lhe immigration authorities misleading details about he¡
marital status and access to the chìldren, lt also notes that she renounced much of he¡
contact with he¡ children in al)owing them to live with their paternal g¡andparents and
apparentlF at¡eeing to them going to live in the United Kingdom with their father. As a
result she has apparently become estranged from the children. (They are over 10 and 11

years oìd.) F¡om the point oI view of British immigration, the appiicant's ex-husband has
seltled in the United Kingdom wiih a complete family unil, a wife and three children,
including the applicant's two chiÌdren. The Commission does not conside¡ that Article 8 (Art.
8) of the Conventíon oblìges a Cont¡acting State to allow an ex-wife, who is a non-national
never having lawfully ¡esided in thaL counLry other than as a temporary visitor, to enter and
settle in o¡de¡ to facilitate access to chiÌd¡en. The Commission finds no elements in the
present case which wa¡¡ant a departure f¡om this principle, The Commission concludes,
therefo¡e, that lhe United Kingdom Government have not failed to respect the applicant's
right to ¡espect for family life, Acco¡dingly this aspect of the case must be ¡ejected as being
manifostly ill-founded wifhin the meaning of Article 27 paft.2 (Att.27-2) oÍ lhe Convention.

Odedra o. United Ki gtlotl

AppL no.747 42/ 89, np.

Admissibility Decision

4 April 1990

Exkact: 'fhe applicant complains that the refusal of British immigration authorities to allow he¡
husband to enter the Uniled Kingdom to settle with her constìtutes a breach of A¡ticie I
(Arl. 8) of the Convention.,.
The Commission notes that the British immigration authorities had ¡easonable grounds to
consider that the husband had not shown rhat originally the main purpose of his marriage to
the applicant, a B¡ìtish citizen, was nor to immigrate to the United Kingdom. The
Commission also obse¡ves that the applicant's husband appa¡ently has no st¡ong ties with
the United Kingdom, not having lived ìhere foÌ a reasonable period of time and not having
any ¡elatives the¡e apart from the applicânt, Moreove¡ the¡e seem to be no serious
obstacles p¡eventing the applicant followint he¡ husband to India. In rhe light of these
ci¡cumstances, the Commission concludes that there has not been an interference with the
applicant's right to respect for family life ensured by Articie I para. 1 (Arr. 8-1) of the
Convention and that, accordingly, the case must be ¡ejected as being manifestly ill-founded,
wilhin the meaning of Article2T parc.2 (Art. 27-2) of the Convention-

Cntz Vøtas, Lazo and Cruz o, Szaedet

Appl. no,15576/89, np.

59.
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Commission Report

7 June 1990 .

Exlractr 99. The Commission is satisfied that Mr. Cruz Varas' expulsion, based on the provisions of
the Aìiens Act, was lawful and formed part of the enforcement of thc poÌicy of immigration
control.
100. The Commission also observes thab the Swedish autho¡ities planned to expel all the
applicants togethe¡ but that they were prevenled from doing so, as the second and thi¡d
aPplicants evaded the expuision by going into hiding. [t is also recalled that M¡. Cruz Varas
had been laken into custody on 4 Octobe¡ 1989 in o¡der to ensure the enforcement of ihe
expulsion order. The fact that the second and third applicanls evaded the expulsion is as
such outside the responsibility of the respondent State. The question is whether it was
nevertheless acceplable to expel Mr. C¡uz Varas alone, thereby splitting up the family.
101. The Commission conside¡s that in geneÌal the options open to the authorities would
either be to take the whole family into custody in advance to ensure the expulsion o¡ not to
enforce the expulsion of Mr. C¡uz Varas. None of these options is free from reproaches. If in
cases of this kind whole families were taken into custody, this would mean a considerable
inc¡ease of individuals dep¡ived of their libe¡ty and I notabiy children. If, on the othe¡ hand,
one member of the tamily was not expelled when other membe¡s of the famiìy had gone
into hiding,this would seriously impede the effectiveness of bhe immigration cont¡ol. It
should also be ¡ecalled that in the present case the Swedish authoriiies had fi¡st planned to
enfo¡ce the exPulsion orde¡ on 28 October 1988. However, none of the applicants appeared
in time for the departu¡e and the expulsion was therefore cancelled.
102. The Commission is therefo¡e of the opinion thab the splitting up of the family, as a result
of the family members' failu¡e to compÌy with lawful orders, does not show lack of ¡espect for
the applicants' family life.
103. In vjew of the above, the Commission finds that, in the
ci¡cumshances, bhe separation of th(] family was not a vioÌatÍon of A¡ticle 8 of the Convention.
104. The Commissjon concludes, by a unanimous vote, that there has been no violation of
Article I of the Convention.

61 Beldjoutlí and Teychete o, Flance

Appl. no. 12083/86.

Cornmission Report

6 September 1990

Extractì 53. The aPPlicants contend that the impending expulsion from F¡ance of the fi¡st applicant
coniravenes A icle 8 of the Convention...
55 The Commission will fi¡st consider whether ihere were ¡eal and effective family ties
between the first applicant and his family, The first applicant points out rhat his wife, his
Pa¡ents and his brothers and sisters Ìive in F¡ance. The Cove¡nment observe that it has not
been claimed that the second applicant wouÌd be prevented from accompanying the fi¡st
applicant to Algeria or a third country should he be expelled f¡om F¡ench te¡ritory.
56. The Commission noies that the facts show that the first appìicant lived in Francc with his
parenls frorn his birth until Octobe¡ 1969 and, since that date, has lived with the second
aPPlicant, whom he married in 1970. Accordingly, it conside¡s that the enforcement of the
dePortation order in the present circumstances is liable to compromise the continuation of
their family Ìife within the meaniltg of Article 8 of the Convention and thercfo¡e amounts to
an interfe¡ence with the right of both applicanls to respecl for their family Ìife (Moustaquim
v. Belgium, Comm. Report 12.10.89, para.52, Djeroud v. F¡ance, Comm. Report 15.3.90, para.
55).
57. According to constanL case-law an inte¡ference with the right lo respecr for Éamily life
entails a vioLation of Article 8 of the Convention unless it was "in accordance with the law",
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had an aim o¡ aims that is o¡ are legitìmate unde¡ Article I para.2 and was "necessary in a

democ¡aiic society" for the aforesaid aim or aims (see, inter aìia, Eur, Cou¡t H.R., W. v. the
Llnited Kingdom, judgment of 8 July 1982 Se¡ies A no. L27, p.27, para. 60 (a)).

58. It is necessary to point out that the deportation o¡der is based on Section 23 of the Order
of 2 Novembe¡ 1945 on the condiiions for aliens' entÌy into and residence in France. That
being so, any interference on the part of the French authoriiies in the event of deportation is
in accordance with the iaw.
59. As to the aims pu¡sued by the deportation order, the Commission, like the GoveÍnment
considers that the deportation order was manifestly aimed at the preventjon of disorde¡ and
c¡ime. ln view of the first applicant's convictions prior to 1979, including a case of aggravated
theft for which he rvas sentenced to eight years' imprisonment, the purpose of thc expulsion
was to safeguard public o¡der in F¡ance. Looked at in the light of A¡ticle 8 of the Convention,
therefore, the interference at issue was in line with the legitimate aims authorised by the
Convention,,.
62. With regard to the inte¡pretation of the expression "necessary in a democ¡atic society",
the Commission recalls first of all that in determining whether an interfe¡ence is "necessary
in a democratic society", it is appropriate to be take account of the margìn of appreciation
left to Contractin8 States (see inter alia, Eu¡. Court H.R., Olsson judgment of 24 march 1988,
Series A no. 730, pp.31-32, parc. 67). It is t¡ue that the Convention does not in p¡inciple
p¡ohibit Èhe Con¿¡acting States f¡om regulating the enLry and length of stay of aliens.
Howeve¡ the crite¡ion of "necessity" implies that the inte¡ference corresponds fo a pressing
social need and, in particular, that it is propo¡tionale to the legilimate aim pursued (Eur.
Court H.R., Ber¡ehab judgment of 21 June 1988, Series A no. 138, pp. 15-16, pa¡a. 28).
63, ln considering whethe¡ this latte¡ condition has been met, ihe Commission notes that it
is not requi¡ed to pass judgment on the policy as such applied by France to the expulsion of
second-generation immigrants. Ils main role is to ascertain whether, in the prcsent case, a
fair balance has been,struck between the legitimate aim pursued and the seriousness of the
inte¡ference with the applicants' ght to respect fo¡ their family life (Moustaquim Report,
op. cit., para.61).
64. With regard to the seriousness of the interference in the p¡eseni case, it mus! be
emphasised that the Éirst applicant was born and has always lived in France. Nor is it
disputed that, until 1963, the firsi applicant possessed French nationality owing to his birth
in France Lo parents who were in Alge¡ia at [he time of French sovereignty ove¡ that
territory. Afte¡ the independence of Alge¡ia, he lost his French nationality through the
application of Section 1 of the Act of 20 Decembe¡ 1966. ln acco¡dance with that article, he is
¡egarded as havin8 lost French nationality on 1 January 1963. He has not recove¡ed it
because his declaration of reintegration was rejected by decree. However, the fact remains
that, although in law he is an alien, the first appÌicant has alì his family and sociaì ties in
France and the nationality link, though a legal reality, ín no way ¡eflects the ¡eal siruation in
human ferms. It must aìso be pointed out that in 1970 the Éirst applicanò married the second
applicanl, who is of French natjonality.
ln the circumstances, the Commission considers that the interference with the first
appiicant's family lifc must be scrutinised with particular care.
65. In the Commission's opinion, a State must take into account the consequences which
may flow from the deportation of an alien f¡om his country of residence. This is all the more
necessary when the person concerned does not speak the language of his country of origin
and has no family or other social links with thai country, In such a sìtuation, an o¡de¡ for
deportation to that country is in general a measure of such severity that onÌy in exceptional
ci¡cumstances could it be justified as being proportjonate fo the aim pursued under Article
8 para. 2 (Moustaquim Report, op. ci¿., para.63 and Djeroud Report, op. cit., pa¡a.65).
66. The Commission ¡ecalls first of all that it hâs on seve¡al occasions had to examine cases
in which, as in the present case, a married man was forced to leave a State in which he was
living with his wife. ln those cases the Commission considered that conside¡ation must be
given to the possibility of the wife followin& her husband (Application No. 8041,/77, Dec.
15.72.77, D.R. 12 p.797; Applicatíon No. 9478181, Dec. 8.12.81, D.R. 27 p. 243 artd Application
No. 1.1333/85, Dec. 17.5,85, D.R. 43 p. 227). Such a solution might be contemplated even
when one o. more of the persons conce¡ned are nationaìs of the country which orde¡s the
deportation of a membe¡ oi thei¡ family (see Äpplicarion No. "11.278/ 84, Dec. 1.7.85, D.R. 43 p.
216). In the p¡esent case, however, it is the opinion of the Commission that rhe fi¡st
applicânt's wifc may have good ¡easons for not lollowing him to Alge¡ia.
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67. The Commission altaches parlicular importance to the fact that the fi¡st applicant
committed a number of offences when of full age and commitled furthe¡ offences afte¡
notificalion of lhe deporlation order issued against him in 1979. Nevertheless, the offences
which gave rise to the depo¡tation order although serious, were not of such a natute that
considerations of public order in the application of Article 8 of lhe Convention, should
outweigh family considerations. The same is t¡ue of the offences fo¡ which fhe fiÌst applicant
was convicted after the deportation order. The Commission notes, mo¡eover, that the
French authorities have in fact tolerabed the continuing presence of the first applicant on
French tefiitory for seve¡al years. The deportation order has nol in fact been enfo¡ced and
in 1984 the first applicant was offe¡ed a temporary ¡esidence permjt by the Hauts-de-Seine
prefecture. On 31 August 1989 the Minisier for the Interior, wishing to give the first applicant
a last chance, issued a compulsory residence order.
68. It lollows that in the present case there are no exceptional circumsiances which, in spite
of the integration of the first applicant into French society, would be such as to justify his
depo¡tation to Algeria. Consequently, his deportation would constitute an interference with
the exercise of the righès secu¡ed io the applicanls by Article 8 para. 1 of the Conventìon and
would not be justified under Article 8 para.2.
69. The Coffmission also tAkes the view that the deportation of a person from the couniry ìn
which he has lìved all his life to another country with which his only links a¡e the formal bies
of nationality may raìse issues not only from the standpoint oÉ respect for his family life but
also in connection with ¡espect fo¡ his private life. Having found that the¡e has been a
violatíon of A¡ticle 8 of the Convention in this case, through faiiure to respect the fiÌst
applicant's family life, the Commission does not consider it necessary to examine whether
his right to respect for his private life has also been vioìated.
70. The Commission concludes, by 12 votes to 5, that the deportation of the first applicant
would constitute a violation of the ¡ight of both applicants to ¡espect tor thei¡ family life
within the meaning of Afticle I of the Convention,

Extrachr 82.Last1y, the applicants complain that the fact that the fi¡st applicant was, without his
knowledge, ¡etroactively att¡ibuted Alge¡ian nationality as a result of Section 1 (2) of the Act
of 20 Decembe¡ 1966 constitutes a viotation of Articles 9 and 12 of the Convention by the
French authorities..,
The Commission does not fìnd, in the facts referred to by the applicants, any appearance of
a violation of these Articles of the Convention.
84. The Commission concludes unanimously bhat there has been no violation of Articles 9
and 12 of the Convention.

YouseÍ 7.), United Kixgtlotx

Appl. no. 14830/89, np.

Admìssibility Decìsion - (Admissible - Art.3l report adopred July 1992 by Commission - not yer public)

8 November 1990

Extract: The applicant claimed, inter alia, that the rcfusal to allow him to re-enter the United
Ki¡gdom severed the bond he had with hjs first child and constituted an unjustified
interfe¡ence with his right to ¡espect for famiÌy lifc...
The Government submitted, inter alia, that the applicant had not exhausted domestic
¡emedies and thât the aPplication was anyway manifestly ill-founded because the applicant
had had only limited contact with his firsl child before actually leaving the United Kingdom
and, according to the applicant's ex-wife, he had made no attempt to maintain contact with
his son since leaving the United Kingdom, apart from one letrer in Ma¡ch 1989. The
Cove¡nment also argued that the applicant could have applied to retu¡n [o the United
Kingdom either as a visitor or as the fiance of the mo[he¡ of his second child. Thus, eitheÌ
the refusal to ailow the applicant to enter the United Kingdom did nor consritute an
inlerfe¡ence with his right to respect for Êamiìy or, if it did, the interference was justifìed for
the prevention of disordcr, within the meaning of A¡ticle 8 para. 2 of the Convention, which
notion cncompasses thc effcctive enforcenìent of immig¡ation controls.
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c3.

The Commission considers, in ihe ljght of the parties' submissions, thât the case raises
complex issues of law and fact under the Convention, the deiermination of which should
depend on an examination of the merits of the application as a whole, The Commission
concludes, therefore, lhat bhe application is not manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of
Article 27 paø.2 of the Convention. No other grounds fo¡ decla¡ing it inadmissible have
been established.

MoustaqLím Case

31/ 1989 / 191/ 291 S€ries A, no. 193, SS 33-47.

Court Ju dgm€n t

18 February 1991

(See Articie I Cou¡t Cases)

Cruz Varas and othe¡s Case

46/ß94/ß7 /307 Series A, no. 201, gg 87{9.

Court Judgment

20 Ma¡ch 1991

(See Article 8 Court Cases)

Hopic atd Hopic-Destønooa o, Stuitzerla iL

Appl. no. 13158/82 np.

Admissibilily Decision

4luly 1991

Extracli The applicants consider that the impossibility for ¿hem lo live together during the time that
thei¡ request for a ¡esidence permit was pending constitutes inhuman treatment within the
meaning of Article 3 (A¡t 3) of the Convention...
The applicants fu¡ther a¡gue thaf the refusal to grant the wife a ¡esidence permit on rhe
ground that the applicants were not lawfully married at the time amounts bo a breach of
A¡licle I (Arl 8). The ¡efusal also constituted a de facto hind¡ance to the enjoyment of the
rights set forth in Article 12 (A¡t 12)...
The Commìssion notes that the decision by lhe Dutch administ¡ative autho¡ìties not to
Srant the wife a residence pe¡mit was based on the fact that there was no joint household,
the marriage concluded according to Cypsy ¡ites not being legally recognised under Dutch
law. The Judicial Division of the Council of State, called upon to decide whether the above
decision could be regarded lawÉul was bound by the facts, which constituted the basis of the
challenged decision, and could not take into account factual o. Iegal elements which had
occurred subsequent to the chaìienged decision, such as the marriage concluded on 27
Novembe¡ 1981, and which was regarded valid under Durch law. Nothing p¡evented the
wiFe however to present a new request fo¡ a residcnce permit as soon as she got married to
Mr. Hopic, who had an unrestricted right of residence and to invoke these changed
circumstances in orde¡ to be granted a ¡esidence permit for the pu¡pose of tamily
reunification. Howevcr, she did so only severai years later. The Commission therefore

c4
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considers that the fact that thc applicants were unable to have a family life in the
Netherlânds botween 1982 and 1988 is to be attributed to the wife's tarrying in taking the
necessary administrative stePs.

64, G o, Switzcrlønà2

App1. no.17124/90, np,

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - no report yet adopted)

12 July 7991

Extraci; The Applicant complains that the measures leadìng to his deporlation from Switze¡land
constiiuted an interfe¡encc in his right to famrly life contrary to Article 8 of the Convention.
The Applicani emphasised his wish to continue to live with his wife and child. A decision io
deport him would lead to the destruclion of his family and to thc final separation É¡om them,
The Applicant does not deny that the state has an interest to prevent crime but emphasises
ihat all the int¡actìons for which he has been accused were minor...
So far as the necessity of the measure in a democralic society is concerned, the Government
argues that the measure was justified by the faci that the Applicant had committed
numetous criminal oifences, the constant ¡epetition of which showcd that the perpetralor
djd not resPect the established orde¡. Furthermore, the authorities formally warned him of
the Ìisk of expulsion f¡om Switzerland in the case of recidivism. Taking these facts into
account, and the scoPe peÌmitted to Cont¡actint states to delermine the necessity of a
measure limiting the rights guaranteed by A¡ticle I of the Convention, the Covernment
contends that the measure in question was necessary in democratic societF and
consequently justified unde¡ Article I paragraph 2 of the Convention...
The Commission has examined the complaint of the Applicant in líght of the submissions of
the pa¡tìes, of its jurisp¡udence and of the ju¡isp¡udence of the European Court of Human
llghts (cf . No. 6357 /73,8.10.74, DR 1 p. 77; No. 8A41/77, 15.12.77, DR 12 p. 197; No. 77278/84,
1.7,85, DR 43 p.276; Eur. Court H.R, Be¡rehab judgement of 21,6.88, series Ä no. 138;
Moustaquim judgment of 18.2.91, series A no. 193). Ii considers that the Application ¡aises
complex questions of fact and of law which necessitaie closer examinalìon and lhis being
the case, cannot be considered as manifestly ill-founded.

65, AI)Las a, Fratce3

Appl. no.15671/89, np.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly Settlement)

6 December 1991

Extracl: The Applicant complains that his expulsion f¡om France constitutes an inrerference with his
P¡ivate and family life which is not justified by paragraph 2 of Article 8. This interference is
ParticuÌarly serious because ihe Applicant leaves bchind his grandmother, already very
elderly, who broughr him up after his parents abandoned him ar the age of three. ln
addition, bhe applicant does not speak A¡abic and no longer has relaiions in Algeria who
could accommodate him..,
Referring to the Commission's analysis in the cases of Djeroud and Moustaquim, the
APPlicanL recalls ihat he a¡¡ived in France at the age of three. Although legally a foreigner,

2Original French translaiioni Ia¡nes Dâvies.
3Original Frcnch t¡ânslâtion: lames Davics.
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hc has all his family and social connections in this country. As far as his connections of
nationality are conce¡ned, if they cor¡espond to the Ìegality of the situation, he does noi
consider that they correspond to the realify.,,
The Covernment argues that the particular seriousness of the acts of indecency, co¡ruption
of a minor, procuring, acquiring, possessing and using drugs shows thât this expulsion
constitutcs, as understood by the Commission, a necessary measure jn a democ¡atic society
for the prevenlion of disorde¡ and c¡ime and for the protection of health. This measu¡e
cannoi be regarded as disproporlionate, having regard to the legitimate aims pursued...
The Commission has caÍied out an initial examination of the facts and of the submissions
of the parties. It conside¡s that the problems raised by this case are sufficiently complex to
require an examination of the merils.
Thìs parl of the applicahion cannoh therefo¡e be rejected as being manifestly ill-founded
wiLhin the meaning of Article 27, paftgtaph 2 of the Convention.

Løwguìndaz ø. llníted Kingdom

Appl. no. 16152/90, np,

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - A¡ticìe 31 Report to be presented in Octobe¡ 1992)

77 February 1992

Ext¡act: The applicant complains that the deportation constitutes an inte¡ference with his rìght to
respect for his family and private life contrary to Article 8 of the Conventjon and that it also
discloses disc¡imination on the ground of nationality contra¡y to Arficle 14 of the
Convention...
The applicant submits that the deportation order is a penalty which is a disproportionately
harsh response to his criminal record, in respect of which he poinis out that his family is
entirely based in the United Kingdom where he was brought up and that he had difficulties
in underslanding and communicating in Arabic. He submibs lhat ihe measure was not
justified by a "p¡essing social need", and that the penalties of the criminal courts were
available in the event of his reoffending.
The Covernment argue that the depo¡tation did not substantially inte¡fere with the
applicant's private or family life, in particula¡, io view of the applicant's previous lengthy stay
in Mo¡occo f¡om 1988 to 1989. They submit that the deportation pursued the legibimate aim
of the prevention of c¡ime and was not disproportionate, having regard to the State's margin
of app¡eciation, the applicant being a habitual offender and the offences concerning
woundint and d¡ugs being parficularly serious.
Having regard to the obseÌvations of ihe parties and to the Court's decision in Moustaquim
(Eur. Court H.R., Moustaquim judgment of 18 February 1991, Series A no. 193) the
Commission considers that the application raises serious questions of fact and law which are
of such complexity that bheir determinalion should depend on an examination of the me¡its.
The application cannot therefore be regarded as being manifestly ill-founded within the
meaning of Article 27 para. 2 of the Convention and no other grounds for declaring the
appìication inadmissible have been established,

Bcldj oud.í Casc

55/1,990/246 /317 Series A, no. 234-4, gg 65-79.

Court Judgment

26 March 7992

(Sce Article I Court Cases)

c5.
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Article 9

1. Everyone has the right to f¡eedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes
freedom to change his religion or belief and freedom, either alone or in community with others
and in public or in private, to mânifest his religion or belief, in worship, teaching, practice
and observance.

2. Freedom to manifest one's leligion or beliefs shall be subject only to such limitâtions as are
prescribed by law and a¡e necessary in a democlatic society in the interests of pubtic safeÇ,
for the protection of public order, health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and
f¡eedoms of othe6.

Article 10

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of expression. This right shall include freedom to hold opinions an
¡eceive a¡rd impart information and ideas without interfe¡ence by public authority and regardless of
f¡ontiers. This Article shall not prevent States from requiring the licensing of broadcasting, televisior
cinema enterprises.

2. The exercise of these f¡eedoms, since it carries with it duties and responsibilities, may be
subject to such formalities, conditions, reshictions or penalties as are presclibed by law and
are necessa¡y in a democratic society, in the interests of nationaì security, te¡rito¡ial integrity
o¡ public safety, for the prevention of diso¡de¡ or crime, for the protection of health or morals,
for the protection of the leputation or riglÌts of others, for preventing the disclosu¡e of
infotmation received in confidence, or for mainLaining the authority and impartiality of the
iudiciafy.

A¡ticìe 11

1. Everyone lìas the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and to f¡eedom of association with
others, incìuciing the right to form and to join hade unions for the protection of his interests.

2. No restrictions shall be placed on tÌre exercise of these rights other tha¡r such as are
prescribed by law and are necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national
securiLy or Public safety, for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection of health or
mo¡als o¡ for t]'e protection of the rights a¡d freedoms of othe¡s. This A¡ticle shall not
prevent the imposition of lawful ¡estrictions on the exercise of these dghts by membe¡s of the
armed forces, of the police or of the adminishation of the State.

7. Agee o. Utited Kingdottt

Appl. no.7729 / 76,DR7 p.164 (77+175),

Admissibility Dccision

17 Dccembe¡ 1976

Extracti However, Article 10 does not in itself grant a right to asylum or a right for an alien to stay in a

Siven counl¡y. Deportation on security grounds does not therefo¡e as such constitute an
interference wìth the rights guaranteed under Article 10. It fotlows that an alien's rights
under ,A.¡ticle 10 are indcpendeni of his ritht to stay in the count¡y and do not protect this
laite¡ right. ln the preseni case the Applicant has not, whilst in the ju¡isdiction of the United
Kingdom, been subjected to any restrictions on his ¡ights to receive and inlpa¡t info¡mation.
Nor has it been shown that the deportation decision in reality constituted a penalty imposed
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on the Applicant for having exercised his ¡ights undcr A¡ticie 10 of the Convention, ¡ather
than the proper exercise on security grounds oÉ lhe discretionary power of depo¡tation
r.ese¡ved to states.

However, the Commission does not consider that A¡ticle 11 can be interp¡eted as forbìdding
a State from deporting an aÌien on the ground that he has been in contact with foreign
intelligence officers even if, under Article 11 he were entìtled to have contact with such
persons whilst in the jurisdiction of the State concerned. The¡e is no indication that the
applicant's freedom to associale with othe¡s has been inte¡fe¡ed with whilst he has been in
the United Kingdom. The Commission the¡efore conside¡s this complaint aiso manjfestly
ill-foundcd within the meaning of Article 27 (2).

Omkaranatda and the Dit¡ite Light Zelttrufit o, Stþitzet[ard

A.ppl. \o.8118/77, DR 25 p, 105 (118).

Admissibility Decision

19 Ma¡ch 1981

Extracl: This provision [Art. 9] does not in ilself gmnt a right for an alien lo stay in a given country,
Depo¡lation does not therefo¡e as such constitute an interference with the rights
guaranteed by Article 9 (see, mutatis mutandis, decisions on Application No. 7729 /76, Agee
v. United Kingdom, Decjsions and llepoÌts 7, pp. 164, 174), unìess it can be established rhat
the measure was desi8ned to repress lhe exercise of such righfs and stifle the spreading of
the religion or philosophy of the followe¡s.
fn the present case, the fi¡st applicant has not, whilst in the jurisdiction of Switzerland, been
subjected by lhe authorities to any rest¡iction on his rights to manifest his religion, in
particular in leaching and worship. The question has been ¡aised nevertheless whethe¡ at
the time of the expulsion o¡der complained of whether there were obvious reasons of public
order to justify the measure o¡ whether it must be suspected that the main purpose sought
was to lemove the source of an unwanted faith and to dismantle the group of his followers.
The Commission notes however that the expulsion order issued by thc cantonal authorities
and laier extended by the Federal authorities to cover all the territory of the Stabe was never
carried out. If the fi¡st appÌicant is ever expelled it will be in pursuance of the judgement of
the FedeÌal C¡iminal Court sentencing him to fourteen years' imprisonment and fifteen
yea¡s' expulsion from Swiss ter¡itory.
Such decision, based on obvious reasons of public order, constitute an exercìse of the
disc¡ctionary power of depo¡tation ¡eserved for States.
The Commission finds accordingly that the¡e is no indication of any interference with the
first applicant's ¡ight to freedom of religion as guaranteed by Article 9 (1). Fo¡ the same
reasons, hÌs expulsion, though likeiy to deeply shake the DLZ, cannot be considered as an
interference wìth the second applicant's rìght under the same provision. The complaini is
therefore manifestìy ìll-founded within the meaning of A¡ticle 27 (2).
The above considerations under Article 9 of the Conve[tion also apply to both applicants'
claims under Articles 10 and 11 of the Convention. In the circumstances of the case, [he
purported expulsion cannot be seen as an interference with their rights to freedom of
cxpression and associa(ion.

Beldjoudi afid Teycheíe o. Ftalrce

Appl. no. 12083/86.

Admissibiiity Decjsion - (Admissible - to Court)

l1 July 1989
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Extract: The applìcanis complain ihat enforcement of the deportation o¡der issued in ¡espect of the
first applicant in 1979 would interfe¡e with their righi to respect for thei¡ prÍvate and family
life as guaranteed by Article I ol the Convention...
As for the merits of the complaints raised by the applicants undc¡ Articles 3, 8, 9, 12 and 14 of
the Convention, the Commission has car¡ied out an initial examination of the facts an of the
submissions ol the pa¡ties. It considers that the issues raised in the p¡esent case are
suffìciently complex to require an examination of the merits.

4 Bcldjoudì afld Teycherrc û, Fraflce

Appì. no. 12083/86.

Commission Report

6 September 1990

Extract: 82. Laslly, the applícanls complain lhat the fact that the first applicant was, without his
knowledge, ret¡oactively att¡ibuted Algerian nationalily as a resull of Section 1 (2) of the Act
of 20 Decembe¡ 1966 constituies a violation of A¡tìcles 9 and 12 of the Convention by the
French authorities...
The Commission does nol find, in the facts referred Lo by the applicants, any appearance of
a violation of these Articles of the Convention.
84. The Commission concludes unanimously that the¡e has been no violation of A¡ticies 9
and 12 of the Convention.
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Êveryone whose rights and f¡eedoms as set forth in this Convention a-re violated shall have an
effective remedy before a national authority notwithstanding that the violation has been
committed by persons acting in an official capacity.

1. Abdulszí2, Cabales attd Balkaxdalí Case

15/1983/71/107-109 Series A, no.94, $$ 93.

Court Judgment

28 May 1985

Extract: 93, The Cou¡t has found thal the discrimination on the ground of sex of which Mrs.
Abd:ulaziz, Mrs. Cabales and M¡s. Balkandali we¡e victims was the resuìb of norms that were
in this respect incompatible with the Convention. In this ¡ega¡d, since the United Kingdom
has not incorpo¡ated the Convention into its domestic law, there could be no "effective
remedy" as requi¡ed by Article 13 (see the Silver and Others judgment of 25 Ma¡ch 1983,

Series A no, 61, pp. 42'a4, paras. 111-119, and the CamPbetl and Feil judgment of 28 June
1984, Series A no. 80, p 52, para. 127). Recourse to the available channels of comPlaint (the

immigration appeals system, representations to the Home Sec¡etary aPPlication for judicial
review see paragraphs 19 and 34-37 above) could have been eff€ctive only if thc
complainani alleged that the discrimination resulted from a misaPPlication of the 1980

Rules. Yet here no such allegation was made nor was it suggested that that disc¡imination in
any other way contravened domestic law.
The Court acco¡dingly concludes that the¡e has been a violation of Article 13. Iunanimousl

Soeritg Cøse

1/1989 / 161/217 Senes A , no. 161, $$ 116-124.

Court Iu d8m€nt

7 luly 1989

Ext¡act: 116. Finally, the applicant aileged a breach of Article 13..,

119. The Court will commence its examination with judicial review proceedings since they
constitute the principat means for chaììenging a decision to extradite once it has been
taken.
Both the applicani and the Commission were of the opinion that the scope of judìcial review
was too narrow to allow the cou¡ts to consider the subject matter of the complaint which the
applicant has made in the context of Article 3. The appiicant further contended that the
courts'lack of jurisdiction to issue interim injunctions against the C¡own was an additional
reason rendering judicial review an ineffective ¡emedy.
120. A¡ticÌe 13 guarantees the availability of a remedy at national level to enforce the
substance of the Convention rights and freedoms in whateve¡ form they may happen to be

secu¡ed in the domestic iegal order (see the above-mentioned Boyle and Rice judgment,
Sc¡ies A no. 131, p. 2 $ 52). The effect of A¡ticle 13 is thus to require the P¡ovision of a

domestic remedy aÌlowing the competent "national authority" both to deal with the
substance of the relevant Convention compìaint and to grant approp¡iate relief (see, !!!cI
ÀU4 the Silver and Others judgment of 25 March 1983, Se¡ies A no. 61, P. 42, S 113 (a)).

121, In judicial review proceedings ihe cou¡t may rule the exercíse of executive disc¡etion
unlawful on the ground that it is tainted with illegality, irrationality or procedural
improp¡iety (see paragraph 35 above). In an extradition case the lest o( "itrationality", on the
basis of the so-called "llg¡þggþg¡y principles", would be that no reasonable Secretary of
State could have made an order for surrender in the ci¡cumstances (ibid.), Accordjng to the
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Uniied Kingdom Covernment, a court would have jurisdiction to quash a challert8ed
decision to send a futilive to a country whe¡e it was established that there was a scrious risk
of inhuman or degrading t¡eatment, on the ground that in all the circumstances of the case

the decision was one that no reasonable Secretary of State could take. Although the

Convention is not considered to be part of United Kingdom law (ibid.), the Cou¡t is satisfied

that the English cou¡ts can review the "reasonableness" of an extradition decision in the

lìght of the kind of factors relied on by Mr Soering before the Convention institutions in the

context of Arlicle 3...
122. .,.There was nothing to have stopped Mr Soering bringing an aPPlication for judiciâl
review at the appropriate moment and arguing "Wednesbur)¡ unreasonableness" on the

basis of much the same material that he adduccd before the Convention institutions in
relation to the death row Phenomenon. Such a claim would have been given "the most
anxious scrutiny" in view of the fundamental nature of the human riSht at stake (sec

paragraph 35 above). The effectiveness of the remedy, for the Pu¡Poses of Article 13, dôes

not àepend on the certainty of a favourable outcome for Mr Soering (see the Swedish
Engine Drive¡s' Union judgment of 6 February 1976, Series A no 20, p. 18, $ 50), and in any
event it is not for this Court to speculate as to what would have been the decision of the

English courts.
123. The English cou¡ts' lack oÉ jurisdiction Lo grant inte¡im injunctions againsl the Crown
(see paragraph 35 in fine above) does not, in the Court's oPinion, detract from the
effectlveness of judicial review in the present connection, since thete is no su88estion that in
practice a fugitive wouìd ever be surrendered before his application to the Divisional Court
and any eventual appeal therefrom had been deiermined.
124. The Court concludes thab Mr Soering did have available to him under English law an
effective ¡emedy in relation to his complaint unde¡ A¡ticle 3. This being so, thele is no need

to inqui¡e into the other two remedies ¡efe¡red to by the United Kingdom Government.
There is accordingly no breach of Article 13 lunanimous]

3, Viloarcjah altd othcts Case

45 /\990 /236/302-306 Series A, no. 215,æ 177-727.

Cou¡t Judgment

30 October 1991

Extract: 117, The appìicants further alleged that they had no effective remedy in the United
Kingdom in respecl of their Article 3 comPlaint as required by Article 13...

118. In their submission, in judicial review proceedings the courts do nol conl¡ol lhe merits
of the Secretary of State's ¡efusal of asylum but only the manne¡ in which the decision on
the merits was taken. In pa¡tjcular, they do not ascertain whether the Sec¡etary of State was
correct in his assessment of the ¡isks to which those concerned would be subjected.
Moreover, the cou¡ts have consbantly stated that in teviewing the exercise of discrelion in
such cases they wiìl not substitute thei¡ views on bhe merils of the case for that of the
Sccrctary of State.
The applicants accepted that judicial review might be an effective remedy where, as in the

Soering case (above-mentioned judgment of 7 July 1989, Series A no. 161), the facts were not
in dispute between the pa ies and the issue was whethe¡ the decision was such that no
reasonable Secretary of State could have made it. However, this was nob so in their case
where the question of the risks to which they would be exposed if sent back to Sri Lanka was
the very substance of the disPute with the Secretary of State...

123. In ìts Soering judgment oÍ 7 luly 7989 (loc. cit,, pp. 47-48, SS 1"21' and 124) the Cou¡t
considered judicial review p¡oceedings to be an effective remedy in relation to Mr Soering's
compiainb. lt was satisficd that the English courts could review the -reasonableness" of an
exiradition decision in the light of the kind of facto¡s relicd on by the applicant before the
Convention inslilulions in the contexl oÉ ArticLe 3...
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124. The Cou¡t does not consìder that there are any material diffe¡ences betwocn the

preseni case and the Soering case which should leâd it to reach a different conclusion in this

resPect.
12i. lt is not in dispute that the English couÌts are able in asylum câses to review the

Secretary of State's ¡äfusal to grant asylum with ¡efe¡ence to the same PrinciPles of judicial

¡eview as conside¡ed in the Soering case and to quash a decision in simila¡ circumstances

and bhat they have done so in dõcìded cases (see paragraphs 89-9't above) lndeed the

cou¡rs have stressed iheir special responsibility to subject adminisirative decisions in this

area to the most anxious scìutiny where an applicant's life or libeny may be at dsk (sec

paragraph 91 above). Mo¡eove¡, the Practice is bhat an asylum seeker will nol be removed

i.oÀ-tt" Unitn¿ Kingdom until proceedings are complete once he has obtained leave to

apply for jr.rdicial revjew (see ParaSÌaph 92 above)
1à¿. While it is true that rhere a¡e limitations to the powers of the courts in judiciai ¡eview
proceedings (see paragraphs 89-92 above) the Cou¡t is of the oPinion that these Powers,
exercisablJ as ttrey ar" Uy it e highest t¡ibunals in bhe land, do provide an effective deg¡ee of
cont¡ol over the decisions of the adminisirative authorities ín asylum cases and a¡e

sufficient to satisfy the requirements of A¡ticle 13

127. The applicants thus had available to them an effective remedy in relation to their
complaint under AÉicle 3. There is accordingly no breach of Articie 13. Iseven votes to two]

Viluarajah Ã d otheÍs C|se

45 / 1990 / 236 / 302-306 Series A, no. 215, æ 117 -127.

Partly Dissenting Opinion of Judge Walsh

30 Octobcr 1991

Extract: 1. In my opinion the applicants' claim that there has been a breach of Article 13 of the

Convention is well founded, The comparison of the present case with the Soering galg is not
well founded. In the latter case there was no disPuted question of fact whe¡eas in the

present case the facts were in dispute. Judicial review does not exist to resolve such disputed
issues. The purpose and extent of judicial ¡eview in the Ënglish courts is exclusively a matte¡

for English Law. I beiieve lhat the PrinciPles governing the exe¡cise of that remedy a¡e

clearly set out in rhe lollowing decisions of the Engiish courts.
The Chief Constable of North Wales Police v, Evans (1982) 1 WLR p. 1155, per Lord
Brighiman at p. 177 3-117 4:
'Judicial ¡eview is conce(ned, not wiih the decision, bul with the decision making procedure.
Unless that restriction on the Power of the cou¡t is observed, the court will in my view, under
the guise oi preventing lhe abuse of power, be itself 8uilty of usurping power ".. Judicial
¡eview, as the words imply, is not an appeal from a decision, but a ¡eview of the manner in
which the decision was made."
ln the same case the Lord Chancellor, Lord Hailsham, said at p. 1160:

"But it is important to remembe¡ in every case thah the PulPose of the ¡emedies (of judìcial

review) ìs to ensure that the individual is given fai¡ freatment by the autho¡ity to which he

has been subjected and that it is nol Part of that PurPose to substitute the oPinion oI the
judiciary or of individual judges for that of the authority conslituted by law to decide the

matte¡s ìn question-"
One of the grounds on which lhe decision making Process may be subject to judicial review
is wheae it exe¡cises a power it has in so un¡easonable â manne¡ that the exe¡cise becomes

open to Ìeview on what in English law a¡e known as the Wednesbury PrinciPles and
lrequently have been ¡eferred lo with aPProval in the Hôuse of Lo¡ds and the Court of
Appeal. The case f¡om whìch they derive theìr name was Associated Provincial Pictu¡e
Houscs Ltd v. Wednesbury çs!gqa!s4 (1948 1. KB 223, Pe¡ Lo¡d Greene M.R at PP. 230,

"lt is t¡ue to say that, if a decision on a comPetenl matter is so unreasonable that no
¡easonable authority could have ever come to it, then the coults can interfere,"
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In the Council q[ Çj¡¿l] Sen'ice Unions v. Minister for the Civìì Service (1984 3 A,E.R. 935) Lord
Diplock said of the Wednesbury test:
"lt applies to a decisjon which is so outrageous in its defiance of logic or of accePted moral
standards lhat no sensible person who had applied his mind to the guestion to be dccided
could have arrived at it.' (at p. 921),

ln short the decisiorì musb be one which is indefensible for being in the teeth of Plain reason
and common sense and is pìainly and unambiguous)y so. ln the Wednesburv çêsg it was
stated rhat to prove a case of that kind "wouìd ¡equi¡e something overwhclminS".
ln the present case the claim of the U.K. Government that judicial review "controls" the
decision of the immigration authorities must be qualified by the fact that in Ënglish law
judiciaì ¡eview conlrols only the procedure and not the merits for the imPugned decision.
This case was ultimately decided by the Adjudicator in favou¡ of the applicant by an
examination of the merits. Judicial review could not have entered into any examination of
bhe mcrits tor the purposes ol deciding on the merits. An examination of the merits could
only have been undertaken for the purposes of dealing with any clairn that the immigralion
dccision fitted within the c¡iteria of unÍeasonabìeness or out¡age ¡efe¡red to in the English
cases above cited. That "would require somethint overwhelming" and nobody has claimed
that any such overwhelming evidence of unreasonableness or out¡ageousness exists in the

Present case.
2. The national authority envisaged by A¡ticte 13 of the Convention is one before which an
effective ¡emedy can be obtained for a violation of the riShts and f¡eedoms set fo¡th in the
Convention. Judicial review cannot grant any relief simply on the 8¡ounds that the facts of
any given case disclose a breach of the Convention. It may well be that in some cases in
which there has in fact been such a breach judicial review may be available to set aside the
decision impugned on the g¡ounds that a fatal procedural defect in English law has been
proved but this laiter ground would be the sole ground. In such a case the existence of a

b¡each of the Convention wouid be simply a coincidence. The English courbs will not review
a decision by reason only of the facl thal the deciding authority failed to consider whether or
not there was a breach of the Convention (see the 99€:i-!gl judgment of 7 July 1989, Serics A
no- 161, I 35), Thc view of the Court on the effectiveness of judicial review expressed at S 

.121

of the latter judgment can oniy be undeÌstood in the ìight of the circumstances of that case
because the¡e was no essential question ol fact jn issue and if ihere had been judicial teview
it would not have involved any dispute question of iact or any of the merits of that case. It
was theoretically possible, but never put to the test, that the,English courts would, as a
matler of English law, ¡egard "the death ¡ow phenomenon" as being so ba¡bârous thab any
Sec¡etary of State permitting such an extradition would have (in thc words of Lord Diplock)
¡eached a decision which was "so outrageous in its defiance of ... accepted moral standa¡ds"
that it would have to be set aside as a matter of law on the grounds that it was one thal no
reasonable authoriby couÌd have arrived al it, lf such an evenb had occu¡¡ed in the English
courts thai wouid havc been thc end of the alfair and the¡e would have been no b¡each of
Article 3 and the matter would nob have reached the Convention organs. If such an
application for judicial review had been unsuccessful the matber would ultimalely have
been decided by the Court as it did and judicial review would not have been held to satisfy
A¡ticle 13.
3. lt appears to me that a national system which it is claimed provides an effective remedy
for a b¡each of the Convention and which excludes the competence to make a decisìon on
ihe me¡its cannot meeL the requirements of Arlicle 13.
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Høúhajat Sitgh Uppal et al o. U ited Kittgdort

Ap?\. \o.8244 /78, DR 17 p.149 (157).

Admissibiìiiy Decision

2M^y 7979

Extract: As rega¡ds the applicants' comPlaint under A¡ticìe 13 of the convention thc commission

ftnds ihat the posiible appeals to the Adjudicato¡ and lmmigration Appeal Tribunal who arc

empowered unde¡ the Immigration Act 1971 to review and Ìeverse the Home Secretaly's

decìsion constitute eflective remedies should the subject of a dePortation order claim that

the Home Secretary has Éailed fully to conside¡ his family situation The fact that in the

p¡esent case the appeals made to the Adjudicator and lmmigration Appeal Tribunal were

unsuccessful cannot amount to a b¡each oI Ariicle 13 of the Convention'

X o. Uñited Kiñgdot t

AppL no.8797 /78, np, DS 4 p. 30

Admissibility Decision

9 October 1980

Extract: However, the commission fìnds that the possible aPPeals to the Adjudicator and

lmmigration Appeal Tribunal, who are emPowered under the lmmigration Act, 1971 to

¡eview and reverse the Entry Clearance Officer's ¡efusal of ent¡y, constitute effective
remedies. The fact that in the P.esent case the final aPPeal to the ImmiStation APPeal

T¡ibunal found against the applicant's sons does nob amount to a breach of Article 13 of the

Convention o¡ invalidate the efficacy of the aPPeai procedure

Mmes X, Cabales atd. Bølkandqlí o' Urited Kingdom

Appl. nos. 9214180, 9473/81 a¡d9474/81, DR 29 P. 176 (182{83)

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

11 May 1982

Ext¡act: The applicanis have complaired that the N{arch 1980 Rules, as aPPlied to them, constitute

sex at d .acc discrimination regarding thei¡ family lives, in breach of Articies 3, 8, 13 and 14

of the Convention...
The Gove¡nment submil thah the aPPlicants' comPlaints a¡e manifestly ill-founded, the¡e

being no discrimination on the grounds of sex, race, national o¡igin o¡ nationality, within the

mcaning of A¡ticle 14 of the Convention. and no evidence of a failu¡e to resPect family ìife,

or degrading treatment o¡ of an absence of e(fective domestic ¡emedies.

The Commission considers that the p¡esent appiications ¡aise comPìex issues of law and
fact in respect of A¡ticles 3, 8 alone, I in conjunction with 14 and 13 of the Convention, the

Everyone whose rights and free<loms as set forth in this Convention a¡e violated shall have arl

effective remedy before a national authority no trviths tanding that the violation has been

committed by pelsons acting in an official capacity.
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delermination of which issues should dePend on an examinahion of the merits of the
applìcations,
The Commission concludes that the aPPlications cannot be regarded as manifestly ilÌ-
founded within the meaning of Article 27, paragrapl 2 of the Convention and no other
giound for declaring them inadmissible has been established.

Mmes X, Cabales and Bqlkand.øIí ø, United Kíngdotn

Appl. nos. 9214l80, 9473 / 81 and 9474 / 81.

Comñission Repolt

12 May 1983

Exlract: 123. The applicants' finai comPlainb is that there is no effective remedy available lo them
befo¡e a national authoriiy in resPect of thei¡ claims under Art 8, 130 The Commission now
turns lo the examination of the remedies which are in fact available in ¡esPect of the
applicants'claims and whethe¡ these remedies a¡e effective. The Government have cited
three - the adjudicators, the hnmi8ration Appeal Tribunals and ¡ePresentations to lhe
Scc¡ctary of State.
a) Thc adiudicaiors and Immi8ration APPcal Tribu n¡ lq

131, Under the Immigration Act 1971 the aPPlicants'husbands had rights of aPPeal against
the Secretary of State's ¡efusal to allow thcm to remain in (first and third aPPlicants) or enter
(second applicant) the United Kingdom. The Commission notes, however, that the
appellate authoriiies are bound to apply the cur¡ent Statement of Changes in lmmigration
Rules, HC 394 at the material time. The Rulcs in HC 394, of which lhe applicants comPlain,
contained no elemenb of disc¡etion in ¡espect of which the appellate authorities could have
substituted their evaluation for that of the Home Sec¡etary. The Rules clearly p¡ohibiied the
entry or stay of the foreign husbands of women who are not Uniled Kingdom citizens bo¡n
in the United Kingdom or one of whose parents was bom there.
132. The Commission observes that these authorities may, at their discretion, recommend
that the Secretary of Siate change his decision. makìng an excePtion to the Rules, but such
recommendahons, although taken very seriously by the Sec¡etary of State, a¡e nol binding
upon him.
133. The rights of appeal conce¡ning deportation procedures are not rclevant to the presenb

cases, no such proccdures having been instiSated against the aPPlicants' husbands.
bt Rcorcsont¡rions ro thc Sccrctarv of State throush Mcmbers of Pa¡ìi¡mcnt
134. lt is clear that many Membe¡s of Parliament show active conce¡n with the problems of
their immigrant constìtuents. They often make representations to lhe Sec¡etary of State in
the hope of persuading him to exercise his discretion outside the relevant Immi8ration
Rules. Howeve¡ it cânnot be ove¡looked that such ¡ePresentations dePend uPon the
willingncss of the Member of Parliament to assist, and are not binding uPon the Sec¡etary
of State.
c) The role of the Secretary of State
135. The Commission also obse¡ves that in resPect of the remedies Put fo¡ward by the
Government, the ultimate decision concerning an immig¡ant's right to reside in bhe Unit:ed
Kingdom lies with the Sec¡etary of State. It is he who issued the rest¡ictive Rules of which the
applicants complain, he who ¡efused ent¡y or Permissìon to remain, to him that
recommcndations can be made by the appeilate autho¡ilies or rePresentations by
Me¡nbers of Parliament and he alone who can waive the Rules when all olher avenues have
been tried, despite the fact thab one of his princiPal coflcerns must be to imPlement a

uniform immigration policy. Fu¡the¡more, the Commission would add that it has found that
the Home Secretary's lmmigration Rules HC 394, as applied in the Present cases, are not
compatible wilh the Convention by virtue of sexual discrimination (para 109 above).
d) 'I'he courts
136. The Government have not made submissions conceÌning the supervisory ¡oie of the
Brilish courts in immigration matte¡s, Ib suffices to note, however, that lhe courts would, like
the aforcmcntioned appellote authorities, be obliged lo uphold the lawful appiication of the
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immigration Rules in qucstion. The ¡efusal of immigration authoritics to waive the
requiremcnts of the Immigration Rules HC 394 would not have bcen an exercise of
discretion which could have been reviewed by the courts. Mo¡eove¡ they would not have
been competent to deal with claims of discrimination or ìnterference with the riSht to
Ìespect for family life allegedly caused by the lawful application of those Rules.
e) Conclusio¡g ql lqg¡
137. The Commission finds that there is no domestic ¡emedy available to the aPPlicants
which presents sufficient guarantees of independence and efficacy, and which could have
satisfactorily dealt with theì¡ claims of disc¡imination, unjustified inteÌfeÌence with their
rjght to ¡espect fo¡ family life or degrading trealment.
0 Conclusion under the Convention
138. The Commission is of the opinion by a vote of ll against one that the absence of
effective domcstic ¡emedies for the applicants' claims under Arts 3, 8 and 14 constitutes a

violation ol A¡t 13 of the Convention.

Bozano o. France

Appl. no.9990 /82, DR 39 p. 119 (143); YB 27 p. 118.

AdmissibiÌity Decision

i5 May 1984

Ext¡act: In the CommÍssion's opinion, however, in the case of infringement of the dght to liberty and
secu¡ity of person, A¡ticle 5 para, 4 must be conside¡ed as a lex specialis in ¡elation to the
general principle that an effective remedy must be available to any victim of a breach of the
Convention. The Commission has just considered the complaint unde¡ Arlicle 5 para. 4 and
consequentÌy considers it unnecessary to examine the merits of the question wheihe¡ the
facts amounL to a violation of the mo¡e general principle contained in Arlicle 13 (see No.
7347 / 78 Dæ. 11.12.76, D.R. 6 p. 170, 180).

Abdulaziz, CaLtales atd Balkand.ali Case

15/1983/71/107-109 Series A, no.94, $$ 93.

Court Ju dgm ent

28 May 1985

(See Article 13 Cou¡t Cases)

N.K. t¡. Uttited Kíngdom

Appl. no.9856/82" np.

Admissibility Decision

74 May 1987

Extract: lt is ¡elevant in this context that the applicant was .able to take proceedings on a destination
appeal and subsequentl, by way of judicial ¡eview with an appeal to the House of Lords.
These proceedings did not offer the applicant the opportunity to have his complaint of an
alleged vioìation of A¡ticle 3 (A¡t. 3) of the Convention examined by the Englìsh courts. It
appears that lhese remedies were not effective for this complaint and so did not saiisfy the

c1.
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requi¡ements of Article 13 (Art. 13) of the Convention. Notwithstanding the limited scope of
these proccedings, as a practical fact and as a matte¡ of national law and practice they had
suspensive effect upon the decisíon to remove the applicant to S¡i Lanka. In .addition,
although rhe applicant contends that he was not able to appeal against the substance of the

Sècretary of State's decision to dePolt him to S¡i Lanka on the Srounds that such

depo¡tation would have involved a violation of the Convention and thereby bring his claim

to polirical asylum before the judicial authorilies, the appìicant has in fact been granled
special leave to remain in the United Kingdom. Furthermore, this decision was made in lhe
lighb of the political circumstances in Sri Lanka, and with ¡efe¡ence to the contentions which
the applicant has submitted as to the risks which his deportation to Sri Lanka would involve.
The ¡espondent Gove¡nment acknowledge that the appticant had no right of aPPeal against
the merits of the decision of the Sec¡etary of State to accept the ¡ecommendation of the
Magistrates' Court that the applicant be deported followiflg his arrest and conviction for
overstaying. NevertheÌess, the ¡espondent Gove¡nment have also explained a change in
their policy as to the Procedure which is now to be aPPlied to Persons who apply for asylum,
afte¡ thei¡ leave to remain in the United Kingdom has exPired. In this connection it is

recalled rhat one of the applicant's complaints is specifically that he was deprived of any
appeal on the me¡its of such a decision because of his slatus as an overstayer at the time of
his asylum applicâtion. Under the new sysLem, if an application for asylum is refused, the
Secretary of State's notice of intention to dePort on the Sround that the.aPPÌicant is.an
overstayer will be served u¡der Section 3 (5Xa) of bhe 1971 Act, with the ¡esult thal a would
be asylum seeker would h.ave the right of appeal under Sectjon 15 of the 1971 Act. In the
cou¡se of such an appeal to the Adjudicator and then to the ImmiS¡alion Appeal Tribunal
such an asylum seeke¡ will now be able to appeal against such notice of intention to deport
on the basis that it would expose him to t¡ea[ment contrary to A¡ticle 3 (Art. 3) of the
Convention, In consequence, the legal circumstances in which the aPPlicant found himself
have been changed jrt such a way as to p¡event Lhei¡ ¡ecurrence both for him, or for other
individuals.
In view of these events the Commission concludes that as a matter of practical fact, the
development in the circumstances of the present application have been such as to resolve
the subs[ance of the appiicant's complaints, In these exceptional factual circumstances the
applicant can now no longer claim to be a victim in respect- of the alleged absence of a

remedy as required by Article 13 (Art. 13) of the Convention for his aìlegation that his
deportation would involve a b¡each of Article 3 (Art. 3) of the Convention

7. M þ, U ited Kí,tgd.olÌt

A,ppÌ,. 
^o.72268 

/86, DR 57 p, 136 (141-142).

Admissibìlity Decision

7 September 1988

Extracti The applicant submits that the remedy of judicial ¡eview is not effective in his case since the
cou¡ts will not substitute their view of the merits of the asylum decision for that of thc
SecreLary of State and limit thei¡ examination to the decision-making process. The applicant
conLends bhat his complaint is directed to the me¡its of the Secretary of Slate's decision to
refuse asylum and not to the manne! in \.vhich he took this decision.
The Commission conside¡s that the applicant is required under Article 26 to have ¡ecou¡se
to those remedies which would be adequate and effective bo ¡edress his complaints under
the Convention. In this respect íhe Commission notes that the p¡oceedings for judicial
review which, according to the submissions of the respondent Covernment wouid still be
open to him, would enable the applicant to seek to quash the Secretary of State's ¡efusal of
asylum with reference to many of hhe claims that the applicant makes to the Commission in
the context of his complainÈ under Article 3 of the Convention. Some of these claims criticise
the exercise of disc¡€tion by the Sec¡etary of State in reaching his decisions on asylum and
thus provide a possible basis on which proceedings for judicial review can be grounded, In
the Commission's opinion such a remedy would have to be l¡ied befote the Commission
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could examine the aPPlicant's comPlaints, no evidence having been submitted which
indicates that in the circumstances oÉ this case the remedy is inadequate or ìneffective .

The Commission concludes that the appìicant has failed bo exhausl domestic ¡emedies as

required by this provision and that his application mus! be rejectcd under Arlicle 27 para.3
cif the Convention.

Soeing u. Urited Kíngdom

Appl. no, 14038/88

Admissibility Decìsion - (Admissible - to Court)

10 November 1988

Extract: The applicant complains under Article 3 of the Convention of his imminent extradition to

the Commonwealth of Virginia ìn the United Slates of America on a charge of caPitai
murder...
the applicant compiains under Article 13 of the Convention that there exists under United
Kìngdom law no effective remedy in respect of his Articìe 3 compiaint thal he is likeiy to be

subjected to the "death row Phenomenon"...
The Commission considers, in the li8ht of the Pa¡ties' submissions, that lhe aPPlication as a
whole raises complex issues of law and fact under the Convention, the determination of
which depends on an examination of the m¡3rits of the aPPlication
li concludes, therefore, that the aPPlication cannot be regarded as manifestly ill-founded
within the meaning of Atticle 27 para.2 of the Convention and no other ground for declaring
it inadmissible has been esLablished.

Soeing !. ùtited Kirtgdom

Appl. no. 14038/88

Commission Report

19 Janua¡y 1989

Ext¡act; 159, The applicant submits that he has no effective ¡emedy in respect of his complaint
under Article 3 of the Convenbion that he is Ìikely to ¡eceive tiìe death penalty and bc
slrbjected to the "death row phenomenon". He claims that the Sec¡etary of State cannot be
regarded as sufficient)y independent and impartial to constitute an effective remedy.
Furthermore, judicial review of the Secretary of State's decision is limited to the question of
whether he acted Ìeasonabiy and not to whether his decision is in conformity with the
Convention.
160. The ¡espondent Government contend, in the fi¡st place, that A¡ticle 13 does not aPPly
because the applicant's complaint under Article 3 of the Convenlion is not'a¡guable'. They
further submii that this provision has no application in respect of an anticipated violation of
the Convention since it would create potential difficultics fo¡ the domestic authoÌities both
in terms of deciding whether a breach of the Convention was likely to occur and the natu¡e
of the remedy to be granted. Finaily the Government accept that the courts could not review
the exe¡cise of discretion by the Secretary of State on the basis that the applicant might be
exposed 'o t¡eaLment in breach of Article 3 but maintain that this provision is satisfied by
the foìlowing remedies, taken on their own or in aggre8aie, an action fo¡ habeas corpus, a
petition to the Secretary of State and judicial review of his decision...
162, The Commission recalls that the applicant's complaínt under Article 3 of the
Convention is a admissible complainl. A¡ticÌe 13 is thus appiicable in the present case since
the complainl is obviously "arguable" unde¡ A¡ticle 3 of the Convention,
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163, Further, the Commissjon conside¡s that this p¡ovision also applies in respect of
"a¡guable claims" under Article 3 of the Convention which a¡e p¡ospective or anticipatory in
nature. As the Commission stated above (see Para. 108), the examination of such a

complaint after exttaditíon has taken place would hardly be consonant with an effective
system of individual applicalion. It foÌlows f¡om the nature of the Suarantee under A¡ticle 13

that the ¡equirement to provide an efiective remedy must also extend in this domain to
arguable claims made by a person whose extradition or expulsion is immìnent and who may
be exposed to harm which is i¡¡emediable in natu¡e. Any other interp¡etation wouid
substaniially weaken the gualantee of an effective remedy under this Provision.
164. As to the effectiveness of the remedies available under United Kingdom law in ¡espect
of this complaint, the Commission notes, firstit that the ¡emedy of habeas corpus was open
to the appìicant after the committal proceedings before Bow Street Magistrates' Cou¡t on 16

June 1987. Howevcr, it is clear that the coults can only examine the question whether the
extraditior1 proceedings were p¡operly conducted in acco¡dance with the law of lhe United
Kingdom and canno! examine the applicant's allegations as to the treatment he would be
exposed to in the United States. This remedy is nol, therefore, an effecbive remedy for
purposes of this provision.
165. Further, as regards a petition to hhe Sec¡eta¡y of S¡ate for Home Affairs, the
Commission observes f¡om Section 11 of the Ext¡adìtion Act i870 that it is incumbent on the
Secretary of State to take the final decision to o¡der the applicant's extradition following
committal by a Magist¡ate. Moreover, it is the Secretary of State who orders the Magistrate
to a¡rest a person with a view to extradition. In the light of the Secrctary of State's role in the
extraditìon procedure it cannot be said that he is independent of the paÍies in the exercise
of his discretion under Section 11 (see paras. 38 and 39 above). For lhis ¡eason bhe

Commission does not consider that the possibility ol petitioning the Sec¡eta¡y of State
consLitutes an effcctive ¡emedy under this p¡ovision.
166. As regards judicial rcview proceedings following the Secretary of State's o¡der, the
Commission notes that it is not contested by the Gove¡nment that the courls limit their
examination to the question of whether the Secretary of State has acted illegally, irrationally
or improperly and do not exâmine the applicant's fear that he might be exPosed to
inhuman o¡ degrading t¡eatment and punishrnenb (see para. 40 above). Accordingiy the
Commission does not consìder that judicial review proceedings constitute an effective
remedy as required by lhis provision.
167. Finally, the Commission does not consider lhat the above ¡emedies considered in
aggregate provide an effective remedy. In the Commission's view the ìack of effectiveness
of each remedy, considered in isoiation, is nol cured by considering the agg¡egate of
remedies as a whole since the imperfections which taint each -ingle remedy ¡emain (see

Nos. 9659,187 and 9658 /82, Rice and Boyle -. the United Kingdom, Comm. Report 7.5.86, p.
726, para.85).
168. It follows that lhe applicant does not have a- effective remedy under the law of bhe

United Kingdom in respect of his complaint under AÌlicìe 3 as required by Ariicle 13 of the
Convention.
169. The Commission concludes, by seven votcs to four, that the¡e has been a violation of
Arlicìe 13 in the presenl case.

10 Vihørøjah and. others o. United Kingdom

Appl. nos. 3163-5/87 and 13447 4 / 87.

Admissibiìity Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

7 luly 1989

Extract: The applicants have complained that their removal to Sri Lanka in February 1988 by the
United Kingdom Cove¡nment was in violation of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention, in respect of
which alleged breach they claim to have no effective remedies, contrary fo Article 13 of the
Convention...
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The covernment ... contended that, even if the applicants could be said to have an arSuable

cìaim under A¡ticle 3 of the convention, the applicants had had effective domestic
remedies to test this claim, ìn particular by way of iudicial ¡eview of the Secretary of Stale's

¡efusal of political asylum and the appeals to an indePendent adjudicator under section 13

ot the 1m;igration A¿t1971 (cf' Eut. Còu¡t Fl,R,, Soering judgmenr of 7 July 1989, paras 120-
't)t\
The commission conside¡s, in the light of the parties' submissions, that lhe five cases raise

complex issues of law and fact under lhe convention, the detetminatioIt ol which should

depénd on an examination of the merits of the applications as a whole. The commission
concludes, therefo¡e, that the applications are not manifesbly ill-founded within the

meaningofA¡ticle2TPara.2oftheconvention.Noothergroundsfordeclaringthem
inadmissibie have been established.

Socring Case

1/7989 /161 /217 Sr-'r.es A , no. 16.1, SS 116-124

Court Ju dgmen t

7 JuIy 7989

(See A¡ticle 13 Court Cases)

Vílaarcjøh a d othels a. Ilnìted Kítrgdom

Appl, nos.13163-5/87 and L3447-8 /87

Commission Repolt

8 May 1990

Extractt 146. The applicants complained that they had no effective domestic ¡emedy, cont¡ary to

A¡ticle 13 of the Conveniion to Lest their substantive Article 3 claim, They contended that
the possibilities of ¡ePresentations by the Unùed Kingdom Immigrants Advisory Service
(UK¡AS) and Membe¡s of Parliament on behalf of asylum seekers could not be considered
¡emedies, th()¡e being no mandatory element involved in such inierventions. The possibility
ol. an appeal to an adjudicato¡ under section 13 of the Immigration Act 1971 was rendered
ìneffective, in the aPPlicants'view, by the facb that it could only be exercised f¡om oulside
the United Kingdorn, i.e. from Sri Lanka, in their case.

147. Finally, rhey submitted that judicial review was ineffeciive iq their cases because it is

limited to a ¡eview of whether ihe Secretary of State's decision refusing asylum was Perverse,
jn the sense that he omitted to have ¡ega¡d to material evidence..

148. The Gove¡nment relied on judicial ¡eview, the UKIAS ¡efer¡al system, rePresentations
by Members of Parliament and an appeal to an adjudicator unde¡ section 13 of the

Immigratjon Act 1977 as ¡emedies which, in aggreiate, satisfied Article 13 of the
Convenlion. Moreover, judicial teview alone/ as recognised by the Coulb in the Soering case,

would salisfy the requirements of Article 13...

152. The Commission conside¡s that the UKIAS referral systcm and representation by
Members of Parliament (paras,722-124 above) cannot be deemed effective ¡emedies for
the purposes of Article 13 of the Convenlion. Although UKIAS or a Member of Parliament
may be able to int'luence lhe Secretary of State, who othe¡wise mi8ht have refused an

asylum application, their intervention on behalf of an asylum seeker has no mandato¡y
effect on that decision.
153, As regards the appeal to an indePendent adjudicato¡ under section 13 of the
lmmigration Act 1971, the Commission finds that in many instances jt would fully satisfy the
¡equirements of Article 13 of the Convention. 'l'he adjudicator is empowered to examine the
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full merits ol each case, bolh as regards fact and law, and may hear evidence The

adjudicator may also substitute his evaluation for that of the Secretary of State and his

decisions a¡e largely binding. Howeve¡ this remedy was fatally flawed in the aPPlica¡ts'

cases because ii could only be exercised f¡om outside the United Kingdom The

commission finds that the protcction requìred by A¡ticle 3 of the convention cannot be

ensured if a person has to rãtu¡n to the very country where he fears Persecution before he

can eifectively appeal against the asylum ¡efusal
154. The Commiision now turns to bhe rcmaining Possibility of judicial ¡evicw oÉ the

Secretary of State's decision to refuse asylum. Il notes thal in the Soering case Lhe Court
found that judicial review satisfied Article 13 of the Convention in resPecl of a claim that

ext¡adition from the United Kingdom to the United States of America, where lhe accused

would probably face the "death row Phenomenon", would be in b¡each oÉ Article 3 of the

Convention (Soering judgment, loc. cit. Parcs. 121-124). The Governmcnt have relied on this
judgment as dcmonstrating the efficacy of judicial review for the Pu¡Poses of lhe Presenl
casés. The applicants have sought to distinguish their cases from the Soering judgment.

155. The Commission considers that the remedy of judicial review does not meet the

requireÌnents of Article 13 of the Convention in the Present case. The Commissìon notes

that judicial ¡eview is available in resPect of decisions takcn unde¡ P¡erogative Powcrs as

weil as in respect of decisions taken under statutory Powers (see Council of Civil Service

Unions v. Ministc¡ of the Civil Se¡vice <1984> 3 AII E.R.935). A succcssful challenge to a
decision could however only be made on the Wednesbury basis (see Para 114 above) or, as

formulated in the Civil Se¡vice Unions case, on the ground of illegality, i¡¡ationality or
procedural improp¡iety. ln the present cases the only ground on which the ¡efusal of the

Secretary of State to allow the appìicants to remain in the United Kingdom could be

chaìlenged was that the decision was irrational, that is to sa, a decision which no reasonable

Secreiary of State could have made. The Commission is of the oPinion lhat the
consideration of the possible perversity of the executive's decision in these cases is too

rest¡ictive an examination in view of what may be ab stake, namely the Possibility of
someone being ¡eturned to a count¡y whete he would aìlegedly be a tarËet for a¡bitrary
detention, torture, disappearance or the like.,.
157. The Commission is also of the oPinion that the Present aPPlications can be

distinguished on the facts from the Soering case. In the Soering case the aPPÌicant, charged

with pìrticularly heinous offences, was to be relurned to a slable count¡y, the United States

of America, where the rule oÉ law and due process a¡e resPected Mr. Soering had the

benefit of proceedings before the magistrates court, whose findings ìed to the decision of
the Sec¡etary of State to extradite him to the United S¿ates. He also had the Possibility of
seeking a writ of habeas corpus, as well as judicial review. Mo¡eovct, the evidential issues on
the question of the ¡isk of the death penaÌty and the ensuing "death row Phenomenon" were
comparatively simple in that case,

158. ...The cxaminalion of the situation in Sri Lanka at the relevanb time ¡aised comPlex
evidential issues which were not decided by the English cou¡ts. There was only one
independent forum, that of li¡nited judicial review by the High Cou¡t of the ¡easonableness

of the SecÌetary of Slale's decision, before whom the Present aPPlicants could Put their casc

prior to ¡emoval, but, as the Commission has al¡eady noted, this court did not even seek the

disclosu¡e of the mate al upon which the Sec¡etary of State based his decision.
159. ln the Commission's view, the ¡emedies afforded to asylum applicanbs, for the purposes

ol Article 13 of the Convention, shouid be equal to, if not greater than, the judicial
safeguards affo¡ded in extradition proceedings. Yet in the Present cases it seems thal
adequate safe8uaÌds we¡e not forthcoming in the judicial ¡evicw proceedings.
160. The Commission is not persuaded that the four remedies relied on by the Government
could, as an aggregate, be said to satisfy Article 13 of the Convention. In matte¡s as vitai as

asylum questions it ìs essential to have a fully effective remedy providing the guarantees of
a certain independence of the parties, a binding decision-making power and a thorough
rcview of the reasonableness of the asylum seeker's fea¡ of Persecution
161. The Commission concludes, by 13 votes to one, thaL the¡e has been a violalion of Article
13 of the Convention, in that the applicants did not have any effective domestic remedies
available to them in respect of thei¡ claim under Article 3 of the Convenlion.
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C3. VíIoanjah an.l othcrs Cqse

45 / 1990 / 236 / 302-306 Se¡ies A, no. 215, æ 117 -127

Court Judgment

30 Octobe¡ 1991

(See ,4.¡tìcle 13 Court Cases)

ARTCLE 13
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The enjoyment of the rights and fueedoms set forth in this Convention shall be secu¡ed wiÛrout

disc¡iminatio¡ on any ground such as sex, race, colour, language, religion, Political or other opinion,
national or social origin, association with a national minolity, Property, bLth oI other status.

Abduløzì2, Cabølcs ø¡ttl Balkatdali Cøse

15 /1983 /71 /'107 -ß9 SeriesA,no.94, $$ 70-89.

Court Ju dgment

28 May 1985

Exrract: 70, The applicants claimed that, as a ¡esult of unjustified differences of treatment in
securing tñõ right to ¡esPect fot their family life, based on sex, race and also - in the case of
Mrs, Ba'Íkandali - birih, ihey had been victims of a violation of A¡ticle 14 of the Convention,

taken totether with Article 8...

71. ...Thõ Court has found Article 8 to be applicable (see paragraph 65 above) Although ihe

United Kingdom was not obliged to accePt Mr. Abdulaziz, Mr. Cabales and Mr. Balkandali

for settlement and the Cou¡t therefore did noi find a violation of Article 8 taken alone (see

paragraphs 68-69 above), the facts at ìssue nevertheless fall I,r'ithin the ambit of that A¡ticle.
Ìn th-is iespect, a parallel may be drawn, mutatis mutandis. with the National Union of
Belgian Police case (see the jud gment o t 27 October 1975, Series A no 19, p' 20 ' para 45) '
Article 14 aiso is therefore applicable.
For the purposes of Article 14, a difference of treatment is discriminato¡y if it "has no

objective and ¡easonable justification", thal is, if it does not Pursue a "legitimate aim" o¡ if
there is not a "rcasonable relationshiP of ProPortionality between the means employed and
the aim soì.lght to be ¡ealised" (see, hlef êli4 the above-mentioned "Belgian Linguistic"
judgment, Series A no. 6, p.34, pan.10, the above-mentÍoned Ma¡ckx judgment, Series A
no.3t, p. t6, para,33, and the above-mentioned Rasmussen judgment, Series A no.87, p. 14,

para. 38). The Contracting States enjoy a certain ma¡8in of aPPreciation in assessinS

whethe¡ and to what extenb diffe¡ences in otherwise similar situaLions justify a different
treatment in law (see the above'mentioned Rasmussen judgment, ibid., P. 15, para.40), but
it is for the Court to give the final ruling in this resPect.

73, ln the pa¡ticulat circumstances of the case, the Court considels that it must examine ìn
turn the three grounds on which it was alleged lhat a discriminatory difference of treatmeni
was based.
Alleøed discrimination on the ¡ound of sex

74. As regards the alìeged discrimination on the Sround of sex, ìt was not disPuted that
under the 1980 Ruìes íL was easier for a man settled in the United Kingdom than for a

woman so settled to obtain per¡nission for his or her non-national sPouse lo enier or remain
in the country for seltlement (see ParagraPhs 23-25 above). Argument cenlred on the

question whether thjs difference had an objective and reasonable justification..

78. The Court accepts that the 1980 Rules had the aim of Protecting the domestic labou¡
ma¡ket...
78, ,..Although the Contracting States enioy a certain "margin of aPPreciation" in assessing

whethe¡ and to what extent differences in otherwise simila¡ situations justify a different
treatment, the scope of this margin will vary according to the circumstances, the subject-
matter and iis backgroufld (see the above-mentioned Rasmussen judgment, Series A no

87, p.15, pata.40).
As to the present matter, it can be said that the advancement of the equality of the sexes is
ioday a major goal in rhe member stales of the Council of Europe This means that ve¡y
weighty reasons would have to be advanced before a difference of l¡eatment on the ground
of sex could bc regarded as compatible with the Convention...
79, ...1n any event, the Court is not convinced that the difference that may neve¡theless exist
bctween the respective impact of mcn and of women on the domestic iabour market is

sufficiently impo¡tant io justify the diffcrence of treatment, complained of by the
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applicanrs, as to the possibility for a person settled in the United Kingdom to be joined by,

as the case may be, hjs wife or he¡ husband...
81. The Court accepts that the 1980 Rules also had, as bhe Governmenl stated, the aim of
advancing public tranquillity. However, it is not Persuaded thal this aim was served by the

dìstinctìon drawn in those rules between husbands and wives. 82. There remains a morc

gene¡al argument advanced by the Covernment, namely that the United Kingdom was not

in violation of Aûicle 14 by ¡eason of the fact that it acted more Senerously in some resPects

- that is, as regards the admission of non-nalional wives and fiancees of men settled in the

count¡y - than the Convention requi¡ed
The Court cannot accept this algument lt would Point out that A¡ticle 14 is concerned with
the avoidance of discrimination in the enjoyment of lhe Convention ri8hts in so far as lhe

requi¡ements of the Convention as to those ¡ights can be complied with in diffe¡ent ways.

The notion of disc¡imination within lhe meaning of Article 14 includes in general cases

where a person or g¡oup is treated, wilhout ProPer justification, less favourabÌy than
another, even though the mo¡e favourable trcatment is not called for by the Convention.
83. The Cou¡t thus concludes that the aPPlicants have been victims of discriminatíon on the

ground of sex, in violation of Article l4 taken together with Article 8 [unanimous]
Alleøed discrimin¡tion on the eÌound ol racc...

85....The 1980 Rules, which were applicable in generaL to all "non-Patrials" wanting to enter
and settle in the United Kingdom, did not conlain regulations differentiating between
persons o¡ groups on the ground of [heì¡ ¡ace or ethnic o¡igin. The rules included in
paragraph 2 a specific instruction to immiSration office¡s to ca¡ry oul their duties without
rega¡d to the race, colour or religion of the intending ent¡ant (see paragraph 20 above), and

they were applicable across the board to intending immiSrants f¡om all Parts of the world,
irrespcctive of their racc or origin.
As the Court has already accepted, ihe main and essential PurPose of the 1980 RuÌes was to
cu¡tail "prima¡y imrniSration" in order to Protect the labour market at a time of hi8h
unemployment. This means that their ¡einforcement of the ¡estdctions on immigration was
grounded not on objections regarding the o¡i8in of the non-nationals wantinS to ente¡ the

count¡y but on lhe necd to stem the flow of immigrants a[ the relevant time.
That the mass immig¡ation againsi which the ¡ules were directed consisted mainly of wouid-
be immigrants f¡om the New Commonwealth and Pakistan, and that as a result they
affected at the materiaÌ time fewer white people than others, is not a sufficient rcason to
conside¡ lhem as racist in character: it is an effect which derives not f¡om the content of the
1980 Rules but from the fact that, among those wishing to immiSrate, some ethnic SrouPs
oùtnumbered oihers.
The Court concludes f¡om the foregoing thal the 1980 Rules made no distinction on the

ground of race and were therefore not discriminatory on that account. This conclusion is not
altered by the following two arguments on whÍch the applicants relied.
(a) The requirement thal the wife or fiancee of the intending entrant be bo¡n o¡ have a

pa¡ent born in the United Kingdom and also the United Kingdom ancestry rule (see

paragraphs 23, 2q al.d 20 above) were said to favour Persons of a particular ethnic origin.
However, ihe Cou¡t regards these provisions as being exceptions designed for the benefit of
persons havinB close links wilh the United Kingdom, which do not affecb the gene¡al tenor
of the rules.
(b) The ¡equirement that the parties to the marriage or inrended malriage must have met
(see paragraphs 22-24 above) was said bo operate to the disadvantage of individuals from the

lndian sub<ontinent, where the practice ol arranged marriages is customary. In the Court's
view, however, such a requi¡ement cannol be taken as an indication of racial discrimination:
its main purpose was to prevent evasion of the rules by means of bogus marriages or
engagements. It is, besides, a requirement that has nothing to do wilh the Present cases.

86. The Cou¡b accordingly holds that the applicants have not been vlctlms of discrimination
on the ground of race. Iunanimous]
Allcsed disc¡imin¿tion on the sround of binh,..
87. ...It was not disputed that the 1980 Rules established a diffe¡ence of treatmenb on the
ground of bi¡th, argument being centred on the question whethe¡ it had an objective and
reasonable justification...
88. The Cou¡t ìs unable to share the Commission's opinìon, The aim cited by the
Covernment is unquestionably legitimate, for the Purposes of A¡ticle 14, It is t¡ue that a

person who, like Mrs. Balkandali, has been settled in a country for scveraì years may also
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have formed close ties with it, even if he o¡ she was noL bo¡n there. Neverthelcss, there are
in general persuasíve social reasons for giving special treatmenl to those whose ìink with a
country stems from birth within it. The difference of treatment must therefore be rega¡ded
as having had an objective and reasonable justification and, in particular, its ¡esults have
nor been shown to t¡ansgress the principle of proportionality. This conclusion is not altered

by the fact that the immigration rules we¡e subsequently amended on this Point'
89. The Court thus holds that M¡s. Baìkandali was not lhe victim of discrimination on bhc

ground of bi¡th. Iunanimousì

Z. Moustaqu¡m Cqse

31/1989 /191/291 Serics A, no. 193, SS 4849.

Court Ju dgm en t

'18 February 1991

Extracii 48. Mr Moustaquim claimed to be the victim of discrimination on the g¡ound of nationality,
cont¡ary to Article 14 taken together with Article 8, vis-a-vis juvenile delinquents of two
categories: those who possessed Bclgian nationality, since they could not be deported; ând
those who were citizens oi another membe¡ State of the European Communities, as a

c¡imjnal conviction was not sufficient to render ihem liable to dePortation,
The Cove¡nmenb made no obseÌvations on the matter.
49. l,ike the Commission, the Court would reiterate that A¡ticle 14 safe8uards individuals
pLaced in similar situatìons from any disc¡iminatory diffe¡ences of treaiment in the
enjoyment of the rights and freedoms recognised in the Convention and its Protocols (see,

among other authorities, the Marckx judtmenl of 13 June 1979, Se¡ies A no. 31, pp 15-16, $
32).
In the instant case the applicant cannot be compared to Bclgian iuvenile delinquents. The
lahter have a righb of abode ìn their own country and cannot be expelled from it; this is

confi¡med by Article 3 of Prolocol No.4.
As for the p¡eferential treatment given bo nationals of the other member Slates of the
Communities, the¡e is objeciive and reasonable justification Éor it as Belgìum belongs,
togethe¡ with those States, to a special lcgal order.
The¡e has accordingiy been no b¡each of Article 14 taken together with ,Article 8.

Iunanimous]

l, Ilelrtj ou dí Case

55/1.990 /246 /317 Series A, no.234-4, $$ 7941

Court Judgmen t

26 March 1992

Êxt¡act: 79. Havin8 re&ard to these va¡ious ci¡cumstances, it aPPears, from the Poinl of view of
respect for the applicants' family life, that the decision to dePort Mr Beldjoudi, if Pub into
eifect, would not be propo¡tionate to the legjlimate aim pursued and wouìd therefo¡c vioìate
A¡ticle 8,..

8.1. In view oÉ the finding in paragraph 79 above, the Court does no¿ consider it necessary
also to examine the complainl that the applicanÈs would, if Mr Beldjoudi weÌe deported,
suffer discnmination contrary to A¡ticle 14 i¡ the enjoyment of their right io respect fo¡ their
family life. fby eight votes to onel
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Agee þ. United Kingdom

AppL no,7729 /76,DR7 p.1'64 (1'76\.

Admissibility Decision

L7 Decembet 7976

Ext¡acri The applicant has alteged thar, in addition to being a vicrim of a violation of A¡licles 3, 5, 6,8,

10 and 11 in lhemseives, he has aÌso been the victim of a vioÌalion of Article 14 in
conjunction with these A¡bicles. However, the Commission finds no indication thal h(] has

been disc¡iminated agaìnst in his enjoyment oI any of the ¡i8hts in question conlrary to
A¡ticle 14. Llis status as an alien would in itself provide objective and ¡easonable justification

for his being subject to different t¡ealment in the field of immi8ration law to Pe¡sons holding
United Kingdom citizenshiP.

48 Kalderas Gípsies þ, Federøl Republíc ol Gerøøxy ønd Nethe¡Iands

Appl nos. 78234/77. DRl1. P. 221 (231).

Admissibility Decision

6 lttly 1977

Extracii 56 In this application the aPPlicants comPlain that they are being subjectcd to degrading
trearment because the autho¡ities of the Federal Republic have failed lo issue thcm with
aliens' passports or obher documents of identiiy. Having regard to thc fact thal the
Romanovs have left the territo¡y of the Federal RePubìic this comPìaint must be ¡ega¡ded
as being made by the remainìng aPPlicants of the Denisov and Nicolic families.
57. The Commission's case law establishes that there is no right as such in the Convention to

obtain identiiy papers, but the Commission accePts, in the sPecial ci¡cumstances of this
case and conside ng that the applicants a¡e nomads and have othe¡ ethnical Peculiarities,
that quesiions might arise under Articies 3 and 14 of the Convention concerning the respect

for thei¡ human dignity and concerning thei¡ t¡eatment.
53. However, the Commission is not required to decide whetheÌ or not the aPPlication
discloses any apPearance o[ a vioiation of these Provisions as, under A¡ticle 26 of the
Convention, it may only deal with a malter afte¡ all domestic ¡emedies have been exhausted
according to the generally recognised rules of international ìaw.

X a,À othels þ. United Kingdom,

Appl. no. 9504/81, np, DS 4, p, 169.

Admissibility Decision

12 December 1977.

Ext¡acti It is further complained that the deportation of thc fi¡st applicant constitutes an unlawful
discrimination cont¡a¡y to A¡ticle 14 oÉ the Convention. In this regard ii is submitted thai

The en¡'oyment of the rights and freedoms set foÌth in this Convention shall be seculed without
disc¡imi¡ation on any ground such as sex/ race, coloul, language, religioç political or other opinion,
national or social origin, association with a national minolity, propelty, bilth ol othel stâtus.

1.
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there are a large number of immig¡ants with a worse criminal reco¡d than the aPPlicant who

are not deporied. Furthermo¡e the applicant complains of a statutory discrimination to be

found in Séction 7, subsection 1 (b) of the 1971 Act, which provides for an exemPtion from

deportation for certain Commonwealth residents.
I¡ ìo far as this complaint falls to be examined under Article 14 in connection with the ri8ht
to respect for family life (Afticle 8), the Commission notes first of all that thele is no

evidencethartheaPPlicantwast¡eateddiffe¡entlyflomotherimmigrantswithahisto¡yof
criminal convictionà. Motuou"t, in resPect of bhe aPPlicant's second alleged head of
discrimination, the Commission finds that the distinction between a Commonwealth citizen

and other immigrants finds a ¡easonable and objective justification in the sPecial

relationship which exists between citizens of the commonwealth and the united KingdÔm.

Accordingiy, the Commission is not of the opinion that the applicant's comPlaints reveal

discÌiminalion contrary lo A¡ticle 14.

4. X u, Llnited Kíngdom,

Appl. no.7229 /73, np, DS4, p. 168.

Admissibility Decision

15 December 1977.

Extract: The applícants complain finally that their ¡i8hts under Articles I and 12 have nob been

.".,lr"d by teason óf discrimination on the g¡ounds of the sex of the second aPPlicant,

and/or the race, colour and national or social origin of both aPPlicants, cont¡a¡y to A¡ticle 14.

However, the Commission finds no indication that the appiicants have been discriminated
against in the enjoyment of their tights unde¡ lhe above-mentioned a¡ticles, the second

aþplicant, a citizen of India, having been subject only to the normal immi8ration restrictions

applicabÌe to Commonwealth citizens

5. Clptino t¡. llnitetl Kítrgdom

AppL no.6871 /75, \B 21 p. 2M (28€-296)

Admissibility Decision

3 Ma¡ch 1978

Ext¡act: The fact that deportation measures and the relaled detention are resetved fo¡ aliens is

common to the legal systems of most member States of the CounciÌ of Europe and exPressly

covered by A¡t. 3 of the 4th P¡orocol. AÌthough this Protocol has not been ratified by the
Unìted Kingdom there is certainly no room for declaring discriminatory under Art. 14 of the

Convention a practice which is a legal obligation of other High Cont¡acting Parties within
the Convention system. There is the¡efore no Possible basis for a comPlaint of
disc¡imination in reÌation to nationals who are not subiect to detention in view of
deportarion.
As regards a possible discrimination in ¡elatìon to olher aìiens who are detained in view o[

deportation for othe¡ reasons than national security, the Commission finds that a difference
of treatment in naiional security and other cases is based on a reasonable disiinction which
is not of itself discriminatory q¡ithin the meaning of Art. 14. The wider discretion of the

Ministe¡ to detain proposed deportees in national secu¡ity cases and to withhold
info¡mation froln them as well as the limitation of legal remedies availabie to them to
challenge the lawfulness of their detenlion can be justified. lt is however essential thal the

minimum requircments laid down in Art.5 of the Convention, and in pariicular in paras. (1)

f, (2) and (4) thereof, a¡e also ¡esPected in national security cases.
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Ext¡act:

Mmes X, Cabales anrl Balkøtdalí !. Uflited Kíngdo'tt

Appl. nos.9214 /&,9473/81. a¡d 947 4/ 8L.

Dissenting Opinion to Commission Report
Mr Carrillo, joined by MM Melchio¡ ând Weitzel

to respect for family life, the aPPlication of the rclevant immi8ration rules (HC 394) being

disprJportionate to ihe purportôá aims of the measure. [t is of the oPinion, by a unanimous

".,L, 
,i'r", the¡e has beei a violation of Art 14 (on the Sround of sexuai disc¡imination)' in

conjunction with Art 8 in the Present aPPlications,

110, The applicants have made the secondary claim that the Immitration Rules HC 394' as

applied in their cases, subiected them to ¡acial disc¡imination, the avowed aim of the Rules

bLing to p.uu"nt immigration fuom the New Commonwealth and Pakistan ll4 As regards

,f," ioii"y, contained iñ the Immigrarion Rules HC 394, which is challenged in the Present

case's the commission finds that th'c text of the Rules was nol Ìacist. Ib made no lefefence to

Þarticular racial groups and it was intended to be applied to all persons equally who fell

*irhln iß r"opn,lhe fàct that in the short+erm the Practical side-effect of the Rules was to

exclude moró men f¡om the New Commonwealth and Pakistan than other countries, does

not o( itself, in the Commission's oPinion, ¡ende¡ them abhorrent on grounds of racial

discrimination, The question still ¡émains, however, whether the aPPlicants have been

victims of raciaì disc¡ìminarion in the actual protection of their right to resPect for family

life.
115. The Commission finds no evidence of a difference in treatment of the aPPlicants on

grounds of their race. The case of the third aPPlicant illust¡ates that the Rules' HC 394' were

ãpplied :in these aPPlications regardless of such conside¡ations She is of EgyPtian origin;

häi husband is Tuìicistr. Thus neither of them originates f¡om the countries of the New

Commonwealth o¡ Pakistan. These lmmigration Rules are thus shown to have been applied

equaìly, withoul racial discrimination, to the foreign husbands of women who are not United

Kingdom citizens born in the United Kingdom or one of whose parents was bo¡n there'

116:The Commission concludes that the aPPlicants have not been subjected to racial

discriminaLion in the protection of bheir riSht to resPect fol family ìife lt is of the opinìon by

aVoteofgagainst3thaltherehasbeennoviolationofArt14(onthesroundsofIacial
discriminatioÀ), in conjunction wilh Art I in the Prcsent dPPlications'

117. The third applicant has complained of disc¡imination unde¡ Art 14 in conjunction with
A¡t 8, on the grå.rnd of her pìace of birth. The câse of the third applicant has a special

dimension in ihat she is a United Kingdom citizen, unlike the other two aPPlicants'

118. The Commission considers thatìn Sranting a Person citizenshiP, a state accePts that

the individual has established close ties with its ter¡iboly. By imPlementin8 a difference in

the proteclion of the right bo resPect for famiÌy life, a dif[erence based, like sex

disc¡ìmination, on the me¡e accident of bi¡th, with no account being taken in the Ruìes of

the indivitlual's Person circumstances o¡ merits, discrimination is PerPet¡ated on the

ground of birth conLrary to Art 14, combined with Art 8.

ilg. The Commission notes, however, that the new Statemenl of Changes in Immigration

Rules, HC 66, ended this diffe¡ence in i¡eatment between women British Citizens and that

the âpplicant's husband was recently given leavc to ¡emain in the United Kingdom The

Commission welcomes this develoPmen!, which goes a long way to settling the factual basis

of the applicant's case. Neve¡theless the Commission conside¡s it aPP¡oPriate to give its
opinion àn this aspect of the third applicani's claim, for reasons ol general intcrest, in view

oi the fact that at ihe time of the Commission's decision on admissibiìity she was still subject

to the original refusal under the Immig¡ation Rules FIC 394 and in view of the possible

temporary nature of immigration rules,
120. The ôommission is oithe opinion, by a vote of 11 wíbh one abstention, that lhe original

applicabion of the Rules HC- 394, in the case of the thi¡d aPPlicant, constituted

discrimination on the Sround of birbh contrary to Art 14 in conjunction wilh Art 8

ARTICLE 14
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12 May 1983

Ext¡actì wc note that the massive immigration to the United Kingdom over the last thirty years has
been f¡om the Ca¡ibbean and Indian sub-continent. Since pressure of fu¡the¡ immi8ration
èomes fiom black populated countries obviously the Rules in question will affect more black
peoplc than white, and it is an unconlesLed fact that in lhe short-tern ihe Practical side-
effect of the Rulcs was to exclude more men from the New Commonweaìth and Pakistan
than other countries.
We believe that "colour", "national oriSin" and "ethnic o¡iSin" must be considered as factors

included in the concept of ¡ace. We fully agree with the majority of lhe Commission that
racial discrimination includes discrimination on grounds of colour and nationaL or ethnic
origin, being elements of the same Problem.
That the Rules did not affect oniy colouled peoPle and no white PeoPle, we do not challenge,
but that their main effect was to bear adversely on Persons ftom the New Commonwealth
and Indian sub-continent is conceded by the United Kingdom Gove¡nment in these tesl
cases,
We do not think that this was purely the result of accident or me¡ely coincidental. It was the
very pu¡pose of the Rules to lowe¡ the number of coloured immi8rants, and the history of
the Rules shows clearly that in fact lt was aimed at distinguishing substaniially colour and
national ori8in.
We agree that the text of the Rules was not directly racist, such as a Policy Prohibiting the
entry oÉ any person or group of any pa¡licular skin coÌour. Nevertheless, we think that the
Rules, by their practicaì.side-effect, in the short term and by their very PurPose, were
indi¡cftly racjst.
Accordingly, it is our opinion that thc first and second aPPlicants, in these test cases, have
bcen subjected to indi¡ect ¡acial discrimination in the protection of their ¡i8ht to respeci for
fami)y life on grounds of national and ethnic origin.

Abdulaziz, Cabales øtttl BaIkañdali Case

15 /1983 /71/ß7-109 Series A , no.94, SS 70-89.

Cou rt Ju dgmen t

28 May 1985

(See Article 14 Court Cases)

Famíly K ønd. W t. Netherlûltds

Appl. no.71278/84, DR 43 p.216 (219-220).

Admissibility Decision

1 July 1985

Exlract: The applicants have complained that they were discriminated agajnst on the grourld of sex
in their right lo respect for family life, as the fo¡mer Act on Dulch Citizenship made it
possible for thc foreign wife of a male Dutch citizen to obtain Dutch nalionaìity by,a mere
declaration of he¡ wish to do so to the local mayor. Had this been possible for the second
applicant, as a male loreign spouse of a Dutch citizen, he would have obtained Dutch
nationaliby and the Dutch autho¡ities would nob have had the possibiìity to expel him. The
applicants have invoked Article 14 of the Convention in conjunction with Article 8 of the
Convention in this respect...
Ilowever, the Commission recalls that ArticÌe 14 of the Convention only prohibits
disc¡imination wiih respect to the enjoyment of ihe rights and freedoms set forth in the
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Conventìon. lt is true that ihe applicants have invoked A¡ticle 8 of the Convention, read in

conjunction with Article 14 of the convention, but the commission finds that the right to

acquire a particular nationality is neithe¡ covered by, nor sufficiently ¡clated to, this o¡ any

olher provision of the Convention.

W.l. and D.P. !. Uníted Kìngdotl

Appl. no. 12513/8'6, np.

Admissibility Decision

13 Jrly 1987

Ext¡act: 5. Finally, the applicants have complained of disc¡imination contrary to A¡ticle 8 (Arb. 8) of

the Convention, read in conjunction with Article 14 (Art 14), because homosexual

relationships do not ¡eceive the same protection unde¡ lhe statement of Changes in

Immìgration Rules HC 169 as heterosexual relationshiPs.

It is i¡ue that these lmmigraiion Rules make no provision for the reunification of
homosexual couples in the Ùnited Kingdom, whe¡eas they do permit, inler alia, certain

foreign spouses ánd Éiancés ro join thei¡ pa¡tneÌs in the United Kingdom, where the latter

havc the ri8ht of abode.
The Commission has had occasion to conside¡ such policy distinctions between homosexuaì

and heLerosexual couples. In a case conccrning a lesbian ¡clationshìp and housing policies,

the Commission decided as foìlows:
,"The Commission accepts that the t¡eatment accorded to the aPPlicant was different f¡om
the treatment she would have ¡eceived if the Pa(tners had been ol different sexes'

The Commission finds that the aim of the legislation in question was to P¡otect the family, a

goal similar to the protection oÍ the right to respect for family life guâranteed by Article 8

0q¡t.8) of the ConvenLion. The aim itself is clearly legitimate. The question remains,

however, of whether ii was justified to protect families but not to give similar Protection lo

oiher stable relationships. the Commission considers that the family (to which the

relationship of hererosexual unma¡¡ied couples living together as husband and wife can be

assimilated) me¡its sPecial Protection in society and it sees no teason why a High
Contracring Pa¡ty should not afford particular assistance to families. The Commission
therefore accepts that the difference in tleatmenL between the aPPlicant and somebody in
the same position whose Paftner had been of the oPPosite sex can be objectively and
reasonably justified ;' (No. 11716/ 85, Dec. 14 5.86 to be published in D R ..)

The Commission adopts these geÂeral considerations for the pulPoses of the P¡esent case

and the immigratjon Iaws which are invoived here With regard to the principle of
proportionality (Eur. Court H.R., Belgium Linguistic judgment of 23 July 1968, Series A no 6,

þ. 34¡ the Commission finds that no issue of proporlionality a¡is€s between the ajms of the

ielevanr Immigration Rules and thcir aPPlication to the aPPlicants, as the family life
provisions of the Rules did not apply in this case. The first applicant was refused leave to

iemain fu¡ther in the United Kingdom, rtot because he was homoscxuai, bul because he

was not in empioyment approved by the DePartment of EmPloyment (Statement of
Changes in Immi8ration Rules HC 169 Para 100) ln this resPect the commission considers

that the princjple of p¡oportionality betwe€n the means employed and the aim sought to be

reaiised, i.e. the economic well-being of the countly, was resPected.
Afrer iis examination of this aspect oÉ the applications the Commission concludes that it
discloses no appearance of disc¡imination contrary to Article 14 (A¡t. 14) of the Convention.

M and O.M. o. Netherløflrls

Appl. no.12139/86, np.

Admissibility Decision

14.
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5 October 1987

Extract: 2.The fi¡st applicant also complains that he has been discriminated ,against on Sround of
birth by the Dutch policy of distinguishing between child¡en born ou! of differenl marriages.
He invokes A¡ticle 14 (Art. 14) of the Convention read in conjunction with Articìe 8 (Art. 8) of
the Convention...
When conside¡ing immigration on ihe basis of family ties, a Contracting St.ate cannot be

required under the Convention to give futl ¡ecognition to polygamous mar¡iages which a¡e

in àonflict with thei¡ own ordre public. This does not mean, however thaL there is no ri8ht to
rcspect for the family life of a father and his children born by different wives in â

polygamous marriage.
The aommission notes that the Dutch authorities have adopted a policy, according to which
the husband, who resides in the Netherlands, is only allowed to bring with him one of his
wives, acco¡ding to his own choice, .and the children of that wife. although this ¡ule could

give rise to some probìems in ¡elation to minor children born by another wife, thele is no

iuch problem in the present case, when the child in question is 26 years old. Since there is

no interference with the first,applicant's right to respect for his family life, the Commission
considers that the complaint of discrimination in respect of thal ri8ht is .also manifestly ill-
founded within the meaning of Article2T Pa'a.2 (Att.27-2) of the Convention.

75, B ø. Uíited Kíltgdot t

Appl. no, 13031/87, np.

Admissibilìty Decision

9 Decembe¡ 1987

Extract: The applicant has complaincd to the Commissìon of discriminatory Immi8ration Rules by
which student husbands may be accompanied by their dependent wives and children, but
which contain no equivalent provision for the dependent husbands of studenl wives, The
applicant was therefore, ¡efused permÍssion to prolong his stay in ordcr to care for his chìld
and be with his wife ìn the United Kingdom where she had Ìimited study leave.

However the Commission does not find it necessary to determine whether there has been
sexual disc¡imination, contrary to Article 14 (Art. 14) of the Convention read in conjunction
w h Arricle 8 (A¡t. 8), entrenched in the Immigration Rules challenged by the appìicant,
because the facts of the present case do not show thal the.applicant actually suffered such

disc¡imination. Although he was issued with .a formal ÌefusaÌ of leave to remain in June 1986

he was not deported. He was able, therefore, to remain in the Uniled Kingdom for over a
year with his wife ,and child, until his wife comPleted her study couÌse. In these

circumstances the Commission concludes lhat the .appticant may no longcr claim to be a
victim of a violation of the Convention and that the.âpplication must be rejected .as being
manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Article 27 para,2 (Atl.27-2) oÍ the Convention.

\6 Beldjourlí atd Teychene z¡, France

Appl. no. 120&3/86.

Admissibìlity Decision - (AdmissibÌe - to Court)

l1Juty 1989

Extract: The applicants conlplain that enforccmenl of the depo¡tation o¡der issued in resPect of the

first applicant in 1979 wouÌd lnierfere with thei¡ ¡ight to ¡espect for fhei¡ Private and family
lifc as guaranteed by Ariicle I of the Convention. .
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18 February 1991

(See Article 14 Court Cases)

C3. Beldjoucli Cøse

55 / 1990 / 246 /317 Series A, no. 234-4, $$ 79{1

Court Judgment

26 Marcí 1992

(See Article 14 Court Cases)

ARTICLE 14
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Nothing in A¡ticles L0, 11, and 14 shall be regalded as preventing the High Conhacting Pa.rties
from imposing ¡"strictions on the political activity of aliens.

No ¡efe¡ence to Artìcle 16 appears to exist in the caselaw of the Commission or the Court desPite the
appearance of relevant cases (e.g. Agee v, United Kingdom, AppL no. 7729 /76, DR 7 p. 164). On 25 January
1977 The Pa¡iiamcntary Assembly of the Council of Europe adopted the following text instructing the
committee of experts to make proposals for [he amendmenl of Article 16,

PARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY OF THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

TWENTY-EIGHTH OIìDINARY SESSION

Recommendation 799 6977)
on the politicsl rights ønd position of alie s

The Assembly,

1. Considering that substantial numbe¡s of aliens reside permanently or semi-permanently in
Council of Europe member states;

2. Observing that many of these persons have no means of plalng any part in the political life
of their countrics of origin;

3. Considering thât, in matters which may be judged to be political, more or less strict
limitations are imposed on the exercise by aliens of even the most eÌementary civil liberties,
and that these Ìestrictions tend to be particularly severe in the case of recognised refugees;

4. Affirming its belicf that, provided no individual is injured nor public order endangered,
freedom of speech, assembly and association constitute fundamental human rights;

5 Noting that the conditions of ìife and work of many aliens leave much to be desired, and that
in these respects at least those concenred may legitimately insist fhat their voice be heard;

6. Emphasising that many of those concemed a¡e citizens of member states of the Council of
Europe;

7. Considering that certain member states of the Council of Europe have already extended to
aliens conside¡able rights of participation in local political life;

8. Recalling its Recommendation 712 (1973). on the integration of migrant workers with the
society of their host count¡ies. Recommendation 769 (1,975\. on the legai status of aliens. and
Recommendation 773 (1976). on the situation of de t'acto refugees:

9. Welcoming Resolution 85 (1976), adopted by tlìe 11th Session of the Conference of Local and
Regional Authorities of Europe .

10. Recornmends lhat lhe Committee of Ministers:

a. instruct the competent commiltee of experts to make delailed p¡oposâìs for the
establishnìent. where appropriate, of consultative councils to represent the views of aliens at
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aliens cannot be expelled collectively. It is true that the Netherlands have not accedcd to
this Protocol, but nothing prevents them from adopting, autonomously or by reason of
international obligations other than those derived from the Fourth P¡otocol, measu¡es
aimed at the ¡espect of these rights.
lndeed, th€ Government have drawn the attention of the Commission in particular in the
light of A¡ticle 60 of the Convention, to the Nethe¡lands' international obliSations under the
InternaLional Convention on the Elimjnation of all Forms of Racial Discrimination of 1965, to
which the Netherlands acceded in 1971.
The Netherlands' autho¡ities, in aÌìowing the applicanls to proclaim freely and without
penalty their ideas would certainly encourage the discrimination prohibited by the
provisions of the European Convention on Human Rights referred to above and the above
Convention of New York of 1965.

The Commission holds the view that the expression of the political ideas of the applicants
clearlF constitutes an activity wìthin bhe meaning of Article 17 of the Convention.
The applicants are essentially seeking to use Article 10 to provide a basis unde¡ the
Convention for a right lo engage in these activities which are, as shown above, contra¡y to
the text and spirit of the Convention and which rìght, if granted, would cont¡ibute to the
destruclion of the rights and f¡eedoms referred to above.
Consequently, the Commission finds that the applicants cannot, by reason of the provisions
of Article 17 of the Convention, ¡ely on Article 10 of the Convention.

X, Y and Z o, United Kingtlom

Appl. no.9285/82, DR29 ?.205 (2^12).

Admissibility Decjsion

6luly 7982

Extract: 5. The applicants have next complained thai the change of attitude by the Secreta¡y of State
to the firsl applicant's immigration status (from illegal immig¡ant to ove¡stayer) constifuted
a manipulation of internal administrative decisions in breach of Article 17 oÍ the
Convention,..
The Commission considers, however, that the classification of the first applicant as an
overstayer can only be deemed advantageous !o him as it p¡ovided him with significant
procedural guarantees against deportation including a right of full appeal to the
Adjudicator and Immigration Appeal Tribunal, both bodies having the power to overturn
the Secretary of State's decision to deport.
Accordingly, the Commission concludes that the applicanls have not submitted any
evidence whatsoever that might indicate that the measures taken against thc Éirst applicant
were aimed at the destruction of any of the family's Convention rights or limited them to a

greale¡ extent than is provided for in the Convention in breach of A¡ticle 17 of the
Convention.
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T[ìe restrictions permitted under this Convention to the said rights and f¡eedoms shall not be
applied for aJly purpose other tha¡ those fo¡ which they have been prescribed.

7, Bozûno Case

5 / 19BS / 91 / 138 Series A , no. 1 11, SS 61 .

Court Ju dgment

18 December 1986

Extract: 61. M¡. Bozano also relied on A¡ticle 18, taken together with A¡ticle 5 S 1.,.
The Court has already noted/ in connectìon with Article 5 S 1 taken aìone,. that the
depo¡tation procedure was abused in the instant case for objects and purposes other than
i[s normaì ones. The Court does nob deem it necessary to examine the same issue under
Article 18. [unanimous]
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The restrictions permitted under this Convention to the said rights and f¡eedoms shall not be
applied for any purpose other tha¡ those for which they have been prescribed.

1, Bozano ø. FÍalcp

AppL no.9990 /82, DR 39 p. 119; YB 27 p. 118.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

15 May 1984

Extract: a. The applicant maintained that in this case there has been a breach of Article-18 of the
Convention in that the deportation was effected in orde¡ to ci¡cumvent the judicial
aulhorities' veto on extradition.
The Commission has already heÌd that Article 18 of the Convention has no role to play on its
own; it can only apply when taken together with o¡der articles of the Convention (see No.
47 71, / 71,, Dec. 74.7 .7 a, D.R. I p.4).
It ãlso follows from the ie¡ms of Article 18 thai there can be no b¡each of it unless the right
or frcedom in question is in fact subjected to "the resirictions permitted under this
Conventìon".
The ¡ight to liberty" may be rest cted in accordance with sub-paragraphs (a) - (0 of A¡ticle 5
para- 1. There could the¡efo¡e have been a breach of Article 18 in this case, in connection
with the applicant's ¡jghb to liberty unde¡ Article 5.
The Commission also notes that the Limoges Adminiskalive Cou¡i found there had been a
misuse of powe¡s in relation to the deportation,
It accordingly consjders that this complaini by ihe applicant cannot be declared to bc
manifcstly ill-foundeci at this stage of the proceedings and must also be examined as to its
merits.

Extract: b. The applicant also compìains that the F¡ench autho¡ities prea¡¡anged with The Swiss
auLhorities and possrbly also with the Italian authorities to convey the applicant to Italy by a
roundabout way in breach of the decision by lhe Indictment Division of the Limoges Cou¡t
of Appeal on -15 May 7979. ln support of this allegation the ap plicant has said that the choice
of Switze¡land as the country to which he was deported was sígnificant ìn this connection
and that P¡ior contacts must havc taken place between the French and Swiss police so that
the former could hand over the applicant to ihe latter.
Assuming that such a complaint comes under A¡licte 18 taken togethe¡ with Article 5 of the
Convention, the Commission must have regard to the fact that an identical complaint was
considered in detail by the Swiss Federal Cou¡t in its judgement of 13 June 1980 autho sing
the applicant's clepo¡taiion Èom Switzerland to ltaly.
AÉter ruling that international law does not secu¡e a depo¡tee the right to choose the country
to which he is deporbed. the court noled that the appljcant had nol shown in what respect
the fact of his being conveyed to Switze¡land ¡ather than some other country was more
adve¡se than any other arrangement, It found, further, thar nothing justified the assertion
that F¡ance had been convinced that, unlike some oLher country, Switzerìand would
extradite the applicanr to Itaìy.
The Commission considers it musb give great weight to this decision by the supreme court of
a State with which the applicant accuses France of having made a pdo¡ aryangement to his
det¡iment, which is a decision in which the Coñmission can detect no trace of arbit¡ariness.
The Commission is of the opinion that the, aforementioned circumstances alleged by the
aPPlicant, even if proved to be lrue arc not such as to weaken the conclusions that may be
drawn f¡om that court's opinion.
This comPlaint must therefore be decla¡ed inadmissible as being manifestly ill-founded
within the meanjng of A¡ticle 27 para.2 of the Convention.
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cl.

Bozûfio o. Fraltce

Appl. no.9990/82, np.

Commission Report

7 Decembe¡ 1984

Extract: 78. The Commission also poinls out that the Limoges Adminisirative Court conside¡ed that
there had been "a misuse of powers". By Article 18 of the Convention, no permitted
rest¡iction on a secured right - such as the right to liberty - shall be appìied for any purpose
othe¡ than that lo¡ which it has been prescribed. The question thus a ses whethei the
unlawfulness of the enforcement of the deportation orde¡ affects the appiicant's detention
in respcci of Article 18 of the Convention as well,
79. The Commission conside¡s that it is not rcquired to express a teneral view on the
question whether and unde¡ what circumstances what are somelimes known as "disguised
extraditions" by nìcans of deporlations might raise probiems with regard to the Convention.
80. The Commission fu¡ther notes that it has alÌeady had occasion to consider these
problems, particuìarly as regards the obligations that arise for States to which persons
against whom such expuìsion measu¡es have been taken are scnt (c.f. the Dccisions as to
Admissibility of Applicarion Nos. 8916/80, Decrsions and Reports 21 p. 250 and 10689/83,
Decisions and lleports 37, p, 225).
81. It points out, however, that the Limoges Administ¡ative Cou¡t found that the
enforcement of the depo¡tation orde¡- and hence the applicant's detention - was unlawful
also on the g¡ound that the executive, by proceeding in this wa, had sought to circumvent
the competent judiciai authority's vero on extraditing the applicant, which was binding on
the French Gove¡¡lment.
82. The Commission consequently consìders that since detention with a view to ext¡adition
was no ionger possible in French law, the applicant's detention had a purpose diffe¡ent from
dctenrion with a view to deportation, as provided for in Article 5 (1) (fJ.

Bozøno Ca se

5/1955/91/138 Scries A, no. 111, gg 61.

Court Judgm€n t

i8 Decembc¡ 1986

(See A¡ticle 18 Court Cases)

1
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1. The Commission may receive petitions addressed to the S€ùetary Gene¡al of the Council of
Europe from arìy person/ non-governmental organisation or group of individuals claiming to be the
victim of a violation by one of the High Contracting Pa¡ties of the rights set forth in this
Convention, provided that the High Contracting Party against which the complaint has been
lodged has decla¡ed that it recognises the competence of the Commission to receive such petitions,
Those of the High Contracting Pa¡ties who have made sudr a declaration undertâke not to hinde¡
in any way the effective exercise of this right.

2. Such decla-¡ations may be made for a specific period.

3. The declarations shall be deposited with the Secretary Gene¡al of the Council of Europe who
shall t.ransmit copies the¡eof to the High Contracting Parties and publish them.

4, The Commission shall only exercise the powers provided fo¡ in this A¡ticle when at least six
High ConEâcting Palties a¡e bound by decla-rations made in âccordance with the preceding
paragraphs.

l. Cruz Varas atd others Case

46/1990 /237 /307 Series A , no. 201, SS 90-104.

Cou¡t Judgment

20 March 1991

Exlract: 90. It remains to be determined whether the laiìure by the Swedish Gove¡nment to comply
with the Commission's ¡equest under Rule 36 of its Rules of P¡ocedu¡e nob to expel the
applicants amounted to a bÌeach of thei¡ obligation under Article 25 S 1 not to hinder the
elfective exercise of th'3 ght of petiiion...
94. As has been noted on p¡evious occasions the Convention must be interpreted i11 the light
of ìts special charactcr as a trcaty for the protection of individual human beings and its
safeguards musl be construed in a manne¡ which makes them practical and effective (see,
inter aÌia, the abovc-mentioned Soering judgment, Series A no. 167, p.34, S 87). While this
approach argues in favou¡ of a power of the Commission and Court to order interim
measures to preserve the rights of pa¡lies in pending proceedings, lhe Court cannot but
note that unlike othe¡ international treaties or inst¡umenls the Convention does not contain
a specific p¡ovision wilh ¡egard to such measures (see, inter alia, Article 41 of the Statute of
the Internalional Court of Justice; A¡ticle 63 of the 1969 Ame¡ican Convention on Human
Righis; Articles 185 and 186 of the 1957 Treaty establishing the Et¡ropean Economic
Community).
9,5. The European Movement, which firsl proposed the drafting of a European Convention
on Human Rights, ori8inally ìncluded in a draft Statute of the Eu¡opean Cou¡i of Human
Rights an interim measures provision (A¡ticle 35) based in substance on Article 41 of the
Statute of the Internaiional Court of Justice (see Collected Edition of the Travaux
P¡cparatoi¡et Vol. l, p. 314). Tïe travaux p¡eparatoires of the Convention are, however,
silent as to any discussion which may have taken place on this question.
96. The absence ol a specific interim measures provision in the Convention gave rise to a
lìecommendation by the Consullative Assembly of the Council of Europe calÌing on the
Committee of Ministe¡s to draft an additional P¡otocol to the Convention which would
emPower the Convention organs to order inte¡im measures in approp¡iate cases (see
Recommendation 623 (1,971), Yearbook of the Convention, Vol. 14, pp. 68-71 (1971). The
Committee of Ministers subsequently decided lhat the conclusion of such a protocoi was
nol expeciienl oÃ the ground, inter alia, that the existint practrce of the Commission in
requesting governments to postpone the measure complained of worked satisfactoriìy...
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97. The question arises lo¡ consideration in this case whethe¡, notwithstanding the absence
of a specific p¡ovision in the Convention, a power for the Commission to o¡der inte¡im
measures can nevertheless be derived f¡om Article 25 $ 1 considered separately or in
conjunction with Rule 36 of the Commission's Rules of P¡ocedu¡e o¡ f¡om other sources.
98. Fi¡stly it must be observed thab Rule 36 has only rhe status of a rule of procedure drawn
up by the Commission under Articie 36 of the Convention. In the absence of a provision in
the Convention for inte¡i¡n measures an indication given unde¡ Rule 36 cannot be
conside¡ed to give rise to a binding obligation on Contracting Parties. Indeed this is
ref'lected jn the wording both of Rule 36 itself ("may indicate any interim measure the
adoption of which seems desirable") and of the indications made under it in the present
case ("Lo indicate to the Gove¡nment of Sweden that it was desirable ... not to deport the
applicants to Chile") (see paragraph 56 and similar wording in paragraph 61 above).
99. ...1n its ordinary meaning Article 25 S 1 imposes an obligation not to inte¡fere with the
right of the individual effectively to present and pursue his complaint with the Commission.
Such an obligation confem upon an applicant a right of a procedural nature distinguishable
f¡om the substantive rights set oui under Seciion I of the Convention o¡ its Protocols.
However il flows f¡om the very essence of this procedural ¡ight that it must be open to
individuals to complain of alleged infringements oi it in Convenrjon proceedings. In rhis
respecl also ihe Convention must be interpreted as guaranLeeing fights which a¡e practical
and effec¡ive as opposed io theoretical and i)luso¡y (see the above-mentioned Soerìng
judgmcnt, Series A no. 161, p.34, S 87, and the autho¡ities cited therein).
Nevertheless, as seen above, no specific provjsion in the Convention empowe¡s the
Commission to order inte¡im measu¡es. It would strain the language of Articlc 25 to infer
f¡om the words "underLake not to hinder in any way the effective exercise of this right" an
oblìgation to comply with a Commission indication under Rule 36. This conclusion is not
altered by considering Article 25 S 1 in conjunction wjth Rule 36 o¡ - as submit¡ed by the
Delegate of the Commission - jn conjunction with Articles 1 and 19 of the Convention.
100. The practice of Contracting Parties in this area shows that the¡e has been almost total
compliance with Rule 36 indications. Subsequent practice could be taken as establishing the
agreement of Cont¡acting Sbates ¡egarding the interpretation of a Convention provision
(see, mutalis mutandis, the above-mentioned Soering judgment, Se es A no, 161, pp. 4041,
$ 103, and Article 31 g 3 (b) of the Vienna Convenrion of 23 May 1969 on the Law of T¡eaties)
buI not to create new rights and obligations which we¡e not incÌuded in the Convention at
the outsel (see, mLiiatis mutandis, the Johnston and Others judgment of 18 Decembe¡ 1986,
Series A no, 112, p. 25, $ 53). In any event, as ¡eflected in the various ¡ecommendations of the
Council ol Ëurope bodies referred to above, the practice of complying with Rule 36
indications cannot havc been based on a belief that these indjcations gave rise to a binding
obligation (see paragmph 96 above). It was rather a mabte¡ of good faith co-operation with
ihe Commission in cases whe¡e this was considered ¡easonable and practicable,
101, Finally, no assistance can be derived f¡om general p¡inciples of inte¡national law since,
as observed by the Commission, the question whether interim measu¡es indicated by
international t¡ibunals a¡e binding is a cont¡oversial one and no uniform legal ¡ule exists.
102. Accordingly, the Cou¡t conside¡s that the powe¡ to order binding interim measûres
cannoi be infe¡¡ed from either Article 25 $ 1 in fine, or from othe¡ sources. [t lies within the
apprecialion of the Contracting Parties to decide whether it is expedient to remedy this
situation by adopting a new provision notwithstanding the wide practice of good faith
com pliance.
103, In this connection, it must be bo¡ne in mind that Rule 36 indications are given by the
Commission or iis P¡esident only in exceptional ci¡cumstances. They serve the purpose in
expulsion (or ext¡adilion) cases of putting the Contracting States on notice that, in the
Commission's view, iûeversible harm may be done to the applicant if he is expelled and,
furthe¡, that there is good reason to beÌieve that his expulsion may give rise to a breach of
Articie 3 of the Convention. Where the State decides not to comply with the indication it
knowingiy assumes the risk of being found in b¡each of A¡ticìe 3 following adjudication of
the dispute by the Convention organs. In rhe opinion of the Court where the State has had
ils attcntion drawn in this way to the dange¡s of prejudicing the ouhcome of the issuc then
pcnding before the Commission any sLlbsequent b¡each of A¡ticle 3 found by the
Convention organs would have to be seen as agg¡avated by the faiiure to compiy with the
indicatron.
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104. The applicants claimed that ihe expuÌsion of the first appljcant actually hinde¡ed the
effective presentation of the application to the Commission,
Compliance with the Rule 36 indication would no doubt have facilitated the presentation of
the applicants'case befo¡e the Commission. However. there is no evidence that they were
hindered in the €xercise of the right of petition to any significant degree. The iirst applicant
remained at liberty foilowing his return to ChiÌe and was free to leave the country (see
paragraphs 36-38 above). Their counsel was in fact able to represent them fully before the
Commission notwithstanding the fi¡st applicant's absence during the Commission's
hea¡ing.
Neithe¡ js it established that his inability to confer with his lawyer hampered the gathering
of evidence additional to that already adduced during the lengthy immigration proceedings
in Sgveden or the counte¡ing of the Gove¡nment's submissions on questions of fact...
For these reasons, the Court holds by ten votes bo nine that there has been no violation of
Afticle 25 S 1 in fine.

Ctvz Vøras alld otheß Case

46/1990 /237 /307 Series A, no.201,

Dissenting Opinion
of Judges Cremona, Vílhjalmsson, Walsh, Macdonald,Bernhardt, De Meyer, Ma¡tens,
Foighel and Moreni lla.

20 Ma¡ch 1991

Extract: In our view the¡e has been a violatìon of Article 25 insofar as the first applicant was expelled
to Chile on 6 Octobe¡ 1989, that js, one day after the applicarion was ìodged wirh the
European Commission of Human Rights and a few hou¡s after [he Commission had asked
[he Covernmerlt "not to depo¡t the applicants to Chile,,."
1, The present judgment confirms the view expressed in the Soering judgment that
extradihion and exPulsion may contravene the Convention. It cannot be othe¡wise since the
Convention provides (or a real and effective p¡otection of human rights for all persons
p¡esent in the member Statesj their governments cannot be permitted to expose such
persons to serious violations of human rights in othet countries. This should be beyond
doubt in cases whe¡e torture or v.iolations of other basic human rights are to be fea¡ed,
The protection unde¡ the Convention would be meaningless if a Stare had the rjght to
extradite or exPel a pe¡son withouf any prior possibility of clarification - as far and as soon as
possibie - of the consequences of the expuision- The Court has ¡epeatedly underlined that
"the object and Purpose of the Convention as an insfrument for lhe protection of individual
human beings require that jts p¡ovisions be interpreted and apptied so as to make its
safeguards practical and effective" (see the Soering judgment of 7 July 1989, Series A no. 161,
p.3a, $ 87). This basic p¡inciple mu$t be kept in mind when we consider thc procedu¡al
gua¡antees contained in the Convention.
2. It is t¡ue thât Articìe 25 S 1, sccond sentence, of the Conven[ion secms, acco¡ding to its
wording, to protect only the effective exercise of the right to lodge a complaint. However,
this does not ìmPly that States a¡e permilted to make the possible result of an application
devoid of any practical relevance. Othe¡wise States would be obliged to allow a person to
lodge a petition with the Commission but wouÌd be abìe to expel him immediately
lhereafter ir¡espective of the consequences howeve¡ serious they might be. We cannot
accePt such an interpreta[ion. In our view, the procedu¡al guarantee contained in Article 25
presupposes and includes the right of the individual to be afforded, at the least, an
oppo¡tunity to have the appìication considered more closely by the Conveñtion organs and
to have his basic rjghts finally protected if need be.
3. These principìes do not lead to the result that every application under A¡ticle 25
automatically inhibits exbradition or expulsion to another country. The mere fact that a
complaint under Article 25 has been ìodged concerning a decisìon to extradite o¡ expel
should not restrict ihe power of Bovernmcnts tg consider and to wcigh the available
evidencc and to decide whethe¡ the decision should, nevertheless, be enforccd. In reaching
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this decision they can take into accounf that appiications aÌe often obviously unfounded.
Considcrations of Statc security and public policy and other facts (including the length of
Lhe procedure befo¡e the Convenlion organs) may also be relevant. But ai this stage - and
only at this stage - the indication of provisional measu¡es unde¡ Rule 36 of the Commission's
Rules of P¡ocedu¡e comes into play. Such an indication gives the respondenl State the
assurance that the Commission conside¡s the application to be of great importance unde¡
tlìe Convention and that it will investigate the matter speedily (see paragraphs 52-55 above).
Seen in this pe¡spectivef measures indicated u¡det Rule 36 bind the State concerned since
this is the only means to proiect the applicant against a possible violation of his or her rights
causing irreparable harm. Furthetmore¡ it is, in our view, implicit in the Convention that in
cases such as lhe present the Convention organs have the power to require the parties to
abstain from a measure which might not only give rise to se¡ious ha¡m but which might also
nullify the resull of the entire procedu¡e under the Convention.
ln rhe final analysis, it is incompaiible with A¡ticle 25 of the Convenrion that the firsr
applicant in this case was expelied immediately after he had lodged his complaint contrary
to the indication made under Rule 36 of the Commìssion's Rules of P¡ocedu¡e.
4, Ib cannot be of any relevance in the p¡esent case that in the event the applicant was not
tortured on his return to Chile and that he was able to take the necessary steps in the
procedure before the Convention organs, The critical date is 6 Octobe¡ 1989. At that date a
g¡ave violation of human rights following depo¡tation couid not have been excluded and the
Commission had cÌearly indicated that closer investigation appeared necessary and wouÌd
be conducted speedily.
5. It is t¡ue that, uniike some other international instruments, the Convention does not
contain any express provision as to the indication of provisionaÌ measures. But this does not
exclude an auionomous interpretation of the EuÌopean Convention with special emphasis
pìaced on its object and purpose and the effectiveness of íts cont¡ol machinery, In this
context too, present-day conditions are of importance. Today the right of indÍvidual petition
and the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court have been accepted by nearly all the membe¡
States of the Council of Europe. It is of the essence that the Convention organs should be
able to secure the effectiveness of the protection they a¡e called on to ensure.
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1. The Commission may receive petitions add¡essed to the Secretary Cene¡al of the Council of
Europe from any pe¡son, non-governm€nLal o.rgarìisation or group of individuals claiming to be the
victim of a violation by one of the High Confracting Pa-rties of the rights set forth in this
Convention, provided that the High Contracting Party against which the complaint has been
lodged has decla¡ed that it recognises t¡e competence of the Commission to receive such petitions.
Those of the High Contracting Pa¡ties who have made such a declaration unde¡take not to hinde¡
in any way the effective exercise of this right,

2. Such declârations may be made for a specific period.

3. The decla¡ations shall be deposiied with the Secretary General of the Council of Europe who
shall transmit copies the¡eof to the High Conhacting Parties and publish them,

4. The Commission shall only exercise the powers provided fo¡ in this A¡ticle when at least six
High Contracting Parties are bound by declarations made in accordance with the preceding
p aragraphs.

1 Mafisi v, Suedet

Appl. no. 15658/89, np.

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - Friendly se$lemenr)

7 Decembe¡ 1989

ExtÍact: 2. The applicant aiso alleges that Sweden's failure to comply with the indications unde¡ Rule
36 of the Commission's Rules of Procedu¡e hindeÌs the effective exercise of his right to have
his case properly examined by the Commìssion. He submits that Sweden has violated
Afticles 1 and 25 (Art. 1, 25) of rhe Convention...
"The Commissiort ¡nay ¡eceive petitions addressed to the Secretary-General of the Council
of Europe f¡om any person ... claiming to be the victim of a violation by one of the High
Cont¡acting Pa¡ties of the rights set forth in this Conventìon, provided tha! the HiEh
Cont¡acting Party against which the complaint has been lodged has decìared that it
recognises the competence of the Commission to receive such petitions. Those of the High
Contractin8 Parties who have made such a decÌa¡ation undertake not to hinder in anyway
the effective exe¡cise of this ¡ight,"
The GovernmenL submit that the¡e is no obligation under the Convention to comply with an
indication under Rule 36 of the Commission's Rules of P¡ocedu¡e. They submit that this
comPlaint is incompatible ¡alione materiae with lhe Convention or manifestly ill-founded.
The Commission conside¡s that the respondent State's failu¡e to comply with the indications
made unde¡ Rule 36 of the Commission's Rules of P¡ocedure raises the question whether
the¡e has been a violation of A¡ticle 25 para.1. (Art. 25-1) of the Convention in conjunction
with ArticÌe 1 in view of the special nature of the alleged violation of Articie 3 (Art. 3) of the
Convenbion. This questìon ìnvolves issues which, in the Commission's view, justify further
examination.

2. Cntz Varøs øttd his famíly o, Suedcí

Appl. no.15576/89

Admissibility Decision - (Admissible - to Court)

7 Deccmber i989
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Extract: 5. The applicanis also allege that Sweden's failu¡c to comply with the Commission's
indications under RuÌe 36 of its Rules of Procedure hindc¡s the effective exe¡cise of thcir
right to have their case examined by the Commission. They submit that Sweden has
violated A¡ticles 1 and 25 of the Convention.
Article 1 of the Convention reads:
''the I{igh Contracting Parties shall secu¡e to cveryone within thei¡ jurisdiction the ¡ights
and f¡eedoms defined in Section 1 of the Conventiorr.",..
The Gove(nmen! submit that the¡e is no obligation u¡der the Convention to comply with an
indication under Rule 36. This complainl is the¡efo¡e incompatible ¡atione mate¡iae with
the Convenbion or manifestly ill-founded.
The Commission considers that the respondent Stabe's failu¡e to comply with the indications
made by the Commission unde¡ Rule 36 of its Rules of P¡ocedu¡e raises the question
whethe¡ there has been a violation of Article 25 pa¡a. I of the Convention in conjunction with
Article 1 in view of the special natu¡e of the alìeged violation of Article 3 of the Convention.
This question involves issues which, in the Commission's view, justify fu¡iher examination.

Cruz Varas, Lazo ífld Cruz v. SnJedefl

Appl. no.15576l89.

Commission Report

7 June 1990

Extract: 105. The Commission has examined whether Sweden failed to comply wjth its obligations
unde¡ Article 25 para. 1 of the Convention when it expelled M¡. Cruz Varas despite the
Commission's indication under Rule 36 of the Rules of Procedure that it was desirable not ro
expel him to Chile until the Commission had had an opportuniiy to fu¡ther examine the
application at its session held from 6 to 10 November 1989...
107. A¡ticle 36 of the Convention authorises the Commission to draw up its ¡ules of
P¡ocedure. In the Rules of P¡ocedu¡e which have been adopted on the basis of this A¡ticle, a

Provi$ion dealing with inte¡im measu¡es was included in Rule 36. It has not been alleged
that the Commission, when including this p¡ovision, acred outside its competence under
A¡ticle 36 of the Convention. Mo¡eove!, it shouìd be noted that the European Court of
Human lìights has acted in a similar way by including in Rule 36 of the Ruìes ol Court a
provision which grves the Cou¡t and its PÌesident competencc to indicate to a party or an
applicant any interim measure which it is advisable for them to adopt.
108. In these circumstances, there is no doubi that the Commission has power to indicate
interim measures unde¡ RuÌe 36. This view also finds suppo¡t in the Courb's judgment in the
Soering case (Eur. Court H.R., Soering judgment of 7luly 1,989, Se¡ies A no. 161, paras. 4 and
111in fine)...
112. The Commission conside¡s that the indication given must be seen in the light of the
nature of the proceedings befo¡e the Convention organs and ol the Commission's role in
these proceedings.
113, As Provided fo¡ in Article 19 of the Convention lhe Commission is one of the two organs,
sei up by the Convention "to ensure the observance of the engagements unde¡taken by the
High ContÌacting Parties in the Convention."
114. The machinery set up by the Convention musr be seen as a whole. The proceedings
before the Convention o¡gans, will te¡minate eithe¡ with a decision declaring the application
inadmissible or with a friendly seftlement, o¡ with a binding decisìon by the Cou¡t o¡ the
Committee of Ministers. The purpose of an indication under Rule 36 is to preserve the ¡ithts
of the Parties, and to safeguard the general inlerest, unbil a final decision has be€n taken by
bhe Strasbou¡g o¡gans.
115, As the Covernrnent rightly submit the proceedings before ihe Convention organs are of
a declalatory natu¡e. The Commission cannôt issue a binding decision that a High
Contracting Party has violatcd the Convention, whereas the Court and the Committee;f
Ministe¡s have that power. The Commission's task is of a preljminary nature as rcgards the
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merits of the case, and its opinion as to whether there is a violation is not binding. The terms
of lhe Commission's indication unde¡ Rule 36 must be read against this background.
116. The Commission has noted that lhe question whether interim measures indicated by
international tribunals are binding or not is the subject of controvcrsy in international law
and that no uniform legal view exists. The Commission is howeve¡ not requi¡ed in the
present case to decide whether in generaì an indication under RuÌe 36 is binding on the
respondenl State. Its examination can be limited bo the question whelher in the
circumstances oÍ the present case, the fact that Sweden did not act in acco¡dance with thc
Commission's indication unde¡ Rule 36 of its Rules of Procedure constituted a failure by
Sweden to comply with its obligations under ArticÌe 25 of the Convenlion,
117. Under Article 25 para. 1 ìn fine, the High Contracting Parties, who have recognised the
right of individual petition, have undertaken not to hinder the effective exercise of this right.
This underlaking does not imply a general duty on the State to suspend measures at the
domestic level or not to enforce domestic decisions when an individual has lodged an
application with the Commìssion.
118. However, the Commission is of the opinion that there are special circumstances whe¡e
thc enlo¡cemenL of a nalional decision would be in conflict with the effective exercise of the
ri8ht to petition, That is the case, in pafticula¡, when enforcement of the decision would lead
to serious and ir¡eparable damage to the applicant and the Commission has given an
indication unde¡ Rule 36 of its Rules of P¡ocedure that it is desirable not to enforce that
dccisìon.
120, ln the Commission's vìew it follows from A¡ticle 25 pa¡a. 1 and the above starement by
the Court [Soering judgment, pp.34-35, paras.87 and 90J that, on rhe one hand, an applicant
is entitled to the "effective exe¡cise" of his righl to petition the Commission, within the
meaning of Article 25 para. 1 in fine, i.e. a Contracting State shall not p¡event the
Commission from making an effective examinatìon of the application and, on the other
hand, an applìcant who claims a violation of A¡ticle 3 of the Convention is entibled to an
eflective examinalion of whether an intended extradition or expulsion 1gg¡¡þ Þg a violation
oÉ Article 3. An indication under Rule 36 of the kind at issue he¡e serves the purpose of
enablinE the Commission, and subsequently the Court o¡ Committee of Ministers, to
examine eÉfectively an application and to ensu¡e the effectiveness of the safeguard
provided by Article 3.
121. The Commission also notes that, beloÍe ihe present case, no Contracbint State had ever
failed to comply with an indication given by the Commission in expulsion cases,..
122. Turning to the present case, the Commission Lherefore conside¡s that to deport Mr.
Cruz Varas, although an indication under Rule 36 had been given frustÉted its examination
and thereby rendered his right of peliiion ineffective. Such an action is, in the Commission's
oPinion, conlrary to the spirit of the Convention and is incompatible with the effective
exe¡cise ol the right to petition 8ua¡anteed by Article 25 para.7 of the Convention. These
considerations aPPly notwithstandint the fact lhat the Commission has, afte¡ a full
examination of the me¡its of the complaint under Articie 3 of the Convention, concluded
that there has been no violation of that provision...
128. The Commission concludes, by 12 votes to 1, that Sweden has failed to comply with its
obligations under Article 25 para. 1 of the Convention.

C7. Cruz Varas axd others Case

46/1990 /237 /307 Series A, no. 201, SS 90-104.

Court Ju dgment

20 Ma¡ch 1991

(See A¡ticle 25 Court Cascs)
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Article 1

Every naturaì or legal person is entitled to the peaceful enjoyment of his possessions. No one shall
be deprived of his possessions except in the public interest and subiect to the conditions provided for
by law and by the general principles of international law.

The preceding provisions shall not, however, in any way impair the right of a State to enforce such
laws as it deems necessary to control the use of property in accorda¡rce with the general interest or
to s€cu-re the payment of taxes or othe¡ conhibutions or penalties.

A-rticle 2

No percon shall be denied the right to education. In the exercise of any functions which it assumes
in relation to education and to teachin& the State shall respect the right of pa-rents to ensure such
education and teaching in conformity \/ith their own religious and philosophical convictions.

Article 3

The High Contracting Parties undertake to hold f¡ee elections at reasonable intervals by secret
ballot, under conditions which will ensu¡e the free expression of the opinion of the people in the
choice of the legislature-

1. 75 Fofeign Studetts o, Ilnited Kingdom

Appl. no.7671/ 7 6 and 14 othe¡ applications. DR9 p. 185 (186-187).

Admissibility Decision

79 May 1977

Ext¡act: 3. The applicants submit that the ¡efusal of permission to ¡emain as students in the United
Kingdom violates their "right to education" under Article 2, first sentence, of P¡otocol No. 1.
They argue "fhat where a person has been accepted as a bona fides student by a recognised
college, the Gove¡nment may not ¡efuse to let him take his place" and conclude that the
Covernment do not, in this respect, retain thei¡ compìebe discretion with regard to control of
immigration.
4. The Commission obse¡ves that Article 2, first sentence, does nol grant a right for an alien
to stay in a given country. An alien's "right to education" is independent of his ¡ight, if any, to
stay in the count¡y and does not protect or, as a corollary, include this latter right, The
¡efusal of permission to remain in the count¡y cannot therefo¡e be regarded as an
interferencc with the right fo education, but only as a control of immigration which falls
orjtside the scope of A¡ticle 2.
5. The applicants suggest that considerations developed under A¡ticles 3 and 8 of the
Convention must lead to a different inte¡pretation of A¡ticle 2 of P¡otocol No. 1 as regards its
scope. The Commission does not share this view...
Firstly, unlikc the present compiaints, the said caselaw unde¡ A¡ticle 3 of the Convention
¡elates, in its app¡eciatìon of the possible indirect effect of an expulsion, to t¡eatment in a
third count¡y. Secondly, it concerns alleged violations of human rights of a pa¡ticularly
serjous nature which cannot be compared to the present complaints undcr Article 2 of
Protocol No. 1.

7. The Commission also does not consider thal its caseJaw unde¡ A¡ticle 8 of the Convention
is ¡elevant to the present complaints under Article 2 of P¡otocol No. 1. Accordint to that
caselaw the expulsion of, or refusal of ent¡y to, a foreign spouse does not inte¡fere with the
couple's famìly life in the sense of Article 8, paragraph 1 if there is no legal obstacle
P¡eventing them f¡om estabiishing their family life in another country (Application No.
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5269 /71, CollectioÍ 39, p. 104, Yearbook 15,p.564; Application No.5301/71, Collection 43, p.
82).
In the present cases it has not been shown that the applicants, if deported f¡om the United
Kingdom, would be unable to ¡eceive elsewhe¡e such further educaLion as they might be
able to claim unde¡ Art. 2 o( Protocol No. 1. The Commission observes in this connection
that the ri8ht to education envisaged in A¡b. 2 is concerned primariiy with elementary
education and not necessarily with advanced studies (Applicatio¡ No, 5962/72, Decisions
and Reports 2, p. 50).
8, The Commission concludes that the applicants' complaints concerning the ¡efusal of
permission to ¡emain in the United Kingdom do not raise any ìssue under Art. 2 of P¡otocol
No. 1 and that they are therefore manifestly ill-founded within the meaning of Aft.27 (2) ot
the Convention,

Fadele Family a, U iterl Kirgdoø

Appl. no. 13078,r87, np.

Admissibility Decísion - (Admissible - Friendly settlement)

12 Februa¡y 1990

Exl¡aci: The applicants have complained of the refusal of B¡itish immigration authorities to allow
the fi¡st applicant (a Nigerian) to join the other three applicants, his chiidren (British), in the
United Kingdom after the death of the wife/mother...
the Commission concludes that it is unable to deal with the applicants' complaint under
A¡ticle 13 (Art. 13) of the Convention as they have failed to ¡espect the six monbhs'¡ule laid
down in Article 26 (Aft. 26) of the Convention. This part of the applicatíon must therefo¡e be
rejected under Arii cle 27 para.3 (Art. 27-3) of the Convention-
As regards the remainder of the application, the Commission considers, in the light of the

Parlies' submissions, thal the case ¡aises complex issues of law and fact under Articles 3 and
8 (Art. 3, 8) (privaie and family life and home) of the Convention and Article 2 of Protocol No.
1 (Pl-2), the dctermination of which should depend on an examination of the medts, The
Commission concludes, therefore, that the remainder of the application is not manifestly ill-
founded within the meaning of AÍicle 27 para.2 (Att.27-2) of the Convention, and thaì no
other grounds lor declaring this part of the case inadmissible have been established.
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A¡ticle 2

THE FOURTH PRoToCoL

1. Everyone lawfully within the territory of a State shall, within that tenitory, have the
right to liberty of movement and freedom to cÌloose his residence.
Everyone shall be free to leave any counb:¡r, including his own,
No restrictions shall be placed on the exercise of these rights oiher than such as are in
accordance with law and are necessary in a democratic socieÇ in the interests of national
securit¡r or public saJefy, for the nìaintenance of ord¡e p¡¡þ!þ for the prevention of crime, for
the protection of health or morals, or for the protection of the riglìts a¡d f¡eedoms of othe$.
The rights set forth in paragraph l may also be subject, ín particula¡ areas, to restrictions
imposed in accordânce with law and iustified by the public interest in a democ¡atic society.

2.
?

A¡ticle 3

',

No one shall be expelled, by means either of an individual or of a collective measure, from the
teÍitory of the State of which he is a national.

No one shall be deprived of the right to enter the teritory of the State of which he is a
national.

A¡ticle 4

Collective expulsion of aliens is proìribited.

X o. Sweden

Appl. nos. 3803/68 and 3804/6Ç np, DS 5 p. 890.

Admissibiliiy Decision

4 October 1968

Extract: Whereas, Éu¡the¡morc, Article 4 of the Fourth P¡otocol prohibits coliective expulsion of
aUens but not expulsion strictly lìmited io individuais; whereas in the present case it clearly
appears from the applicants' submissions that the decision to expel them was based on
pa¡ticuÌar circumstances ¡elating to each of the applicants as individuals; whereas,
therefore, this decisjon concerned an cxpulsion st ctly iimited to particular individuals and
the said Article is therefore not applicable;

X t¡. Federal Republic of Getmany

Appl. no.3745/68,CD 31 p. 107 (110),

Admissibility Decision

15 December 1969

Exbacti whcreas, finally, the commission has made an ex offício examinafion of the appticatìon
with ¡eferencc to the Fourth Protocol, and pafticularly ArticÌe 3 (1).,.
whereas ir finds, firstly, that alrhough the facts of the case and the p¡oceedings initiated by
the applicanb pre-dated rhe coming into force of the Fourth p¡otocor foi the Fede¡ál
Republic of Germany, i.e. occu¡¡ed prior to 4 June 1968, the expulsion o¡<ler served on the
applicant may still be enforced and thrls c¡eates a continuing situation which is open to
exa¡nination with refe¡ence to Article 3 (1) of thc Fourth p¡otocol;

1.
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Whereas the Commissìon notes, secondly, that the danger of expulsion ¡cfer¡ed to by the
appljcant results from thc refusal of the authorities concerned ho grant him GeÌman
nationality; whereas, although examìnation of thc applicant's complaint regarding the right
to nationality as such lies oulside the Commission's competence latiotle fiateriae (see
above, The Law, fi¡st paragraph), the question arises as to whethe¡ therc is a causal link
between lhe CeÌman autho¡ities' decision refusing the applicant German nationality and
thei¡ decision ordering his expuìsion, giving rise to the presumption lhat the sole purpose of
this refusal was his expulsion from the teüitory of the Federal Republic of Germany,

X u. Federal Republic ol Germany

Appl. no. 4436 /, CD 35 p. 769 (1,72-173); YB 13 p. 1028 (1032-1034).

Admissibility Decision

26 May 1970

Ext¡act: Whereas, in addition, in so far as the applicant alleges violatioÂ of À¡ticle 2 of the Fourth
P¡otocol to the Convention, in that he is not permitled freely to ìeave the territory of the
Federal Republic of Cermany, the Commission recognises that Article 2 (2) states that
"everyone shall be free to leave any count¡y inciuding his own", but nevertheÌcss A¡ticìe 2
(3) ñakes the exercise of this right subject to certain ¡est¡ictions that "are in accordance
with law and are necessary in a democ¡atic society in the interests of national security o¡
public safety, for the maintenance of ot.he publíc, lor the prevention of crime, for the
protection of health or morals, or for ihe proiection of thc rights and f¡eedoms of othe¡s";
whe¡eas, consequently, the Commission is of the opinion that a person whose deportation
has been ordered and who is detained with a view to enfo¡cement of the order may not avail
himself of the right stated in A¡ticle 2 (2) of the Fou¡th P¡otocol, seeing thai the restdctions
placed on hís movements, which may go so lar as to prevenh him from f¡eely leaving the
ie¡ritory of the count¡y that has issued the deportation order, as in this case, are among
those provided for in Article 2 (3)..,

X o, Fedetøl Republic ol Germany

AppL no. 4256/69, CD 37 p.67 (6969).

Admissibility Decision

14 December 1970

Extract: Whe¡eas A¡ticle 27 (1) (b) states that "the Commission shall not deal with any petition
submitted under Articie 25 which .., is substanbialìy the same as a matter which has already
been examined by the Commission ... and if ii contains no reievant new information";
whe¡eas, however, the applicant expressly cites in this connection Protocoi No. lV which
came inio force as regards thc Federal Republic of Germany on I June 1968; whereas A¡ticle
2 (2) ol the said P¡otocol gua¡antees the right of eve¡yone "to lcave any country..."; whereas,
fìrstly, the applicant's claims are conce¡ned with a continuing situation and, secondly, the
coming into force of the said Protocol has brought about a change in the legal classification
of these claimsi whereas, accordinglt Article 27 (1) (b) does not apply in this instance;
Whereas, in so lar as the applicant bases his case on Protocol No. lV and requepts that the
Fede¡al Cerman auihorjties aÌlow him to ¡eturn to Poland and even supposing that he has
exhausted the remedies available in domestic law although it is true that Article 2 (2) of the
sâid P¡otocol states that "everyone shall be f¡ee to leave any country jncluding his own",
para. 3 of the same A¡ticie nonetheless ptovides fo¡ restrictìons on this freedom, "such as
are in accordance Ìvilh law and are lecessary rn a democratic socìety ... (i¿fe,' alia) for the
maintenance of otdre public..."; \,r'hereas, in this connection, the Commission recalls that the
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applicant is detained in the prison at Saarb¡ucken following conviction on a criminal charte.
He complains of the German authorities' refusal bo allow him to leave for Poland, but the
refusal to release a person regularly detained in a penitentiary instibution clearly constitutes
a lawful ¡estriclion within the meaning of Article 2 (2) of Protocol No lV; whereas this
interpretation is confi¡med by the trauaux prepalatoires on the said P¡otocol (cf. Doc. MS
65/161,, p.18), which shows that the concept of the maintenance of oldre Prb¡ic used in
Article 2 (2) covers situations ¡esu¡ting, as in the present case, from the need to Prevent
crime, and particularly detention measu¡es orde¡ed in the course of proceedings connected
with investigation of and prosecution fo¡ c¡iminal offences; whe¡eas the Commission also
refers, in this connection, to its Decision oi 5 February 1970 as to the Admissibility of
Application No. 3962/ 69 (Collection 32, p. 68); whereas this Part of the aPPlication must
accordingly be rejected as being manifestly ill-founded (A¡ticle 27 (2) of the Convention)i

X z.t, Luxetnbourg

Appl. no. 4987 /71, np, DS 5 p. 879.

Admissibility Decision

1 October 1971

Exfracb: The applicant has complained that he was cxpelled from Luxembourg. However, under
A¡ticle 25 (1) of the Convention, it is only the alleged violation of one of the rights and
freedoms set out in the Convention that can be the subject of an application presented by a

person, non-governmental organisalion or group of individuaìs. While Articìe 2 (1) of
Protocol No, IV establishes the right of a person, who is lawfully within the territory of a

State, to choose his ¡esidence, there is no general right to reside in a loreign country (see

Decisions as to the AdmjssibiÌity of Application Nos. 2951/ 66;31a0 /67)

X z.¡. Federal Republíc of Germary

Appl- no, 5350/72, np, DS 5 p. 878.

Admissibility Decision

5 Octobe¡ 1972

Extracti The Commission has aÌso examined hhe applicant's complaint that he was not allowed to re-
enter Ce¡man territory and to resume his residence there. The Commission has here, ex
o/fcio, considered the possible application of Protocol No. lV to his situation. However, no
righl to residence in a country of which the applicant, as in the p¡esent case, is not a national
is as such incÌuded among the rights and f¡eedoms guaranteed by the Convention and in
parlicular in this Protocol.

X p, Fede¡al Republìc ol Germany

AppL no.61,89 /73, CD 44 p.21,4 (21,4).

Admissibility Decision

73 May 797 4

Extract: ft is true that A¡ticle 3 (1) of Protocol No. IV provides protcction against expulsion. This teÌm
means lhat a pe¡son is obliged permanently to leave the teÌritory of the State of which he is
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A-rticle 1

The death penalty shall be abolished. No one shall be condemned to
such penalfy or executed.

A-rticle 2

A State may make provision in its law for the death penalty in respect of egb committed in time E[
¡ry¿¡ or of imminent threat of war; such penalty shall be applied only in the insta¡.ces Iaid down in
tlLe law and in accordance with its provisions. The State shall communicât€ to the Secretary
General of the Council of Europe the relevant provisions of that law'

AÌticle 3

No clerogation f¡om the provisions of this Protocol shall be made under Article 15 of the
Conventio¡r-

Article 4

No.r€servation may be made under Article 64 of the Convention in respect of the p¡ovisions of this
Protocol.

7, Y u, Netherlø ds

Appl. no.16531/90, np.

Admissibility Decision

16 January 1991

Extract: The question arisês whether analogous considerations apply to Article 1 of Protocol No. 6
(P6l) io the Convention, In particula¡ whether this pÍovision equally engages the
¡esponsibiìity of a Cont¡acting Siate whe¡e, upon deportation, the pe¡son conccrned faces a
real .isk of being subjected to the death penalty in the receiving State...
However, the Commission need noL ¡esolve these issues since the complaints at issue a¡e in
any event manifestly ill-founded.
The Commission notes that even ìf Article 1 of Prolocol No. 6 (P6-1) and Article 3 (Art.3) of
the Convenlion were applicable, substantial grounds would have to be shown for believing
that the person concerned faccs a real risk of being subjected to the treatment complained
of (see Eur. Court H,R,, Soering judgmenb, loc. cit,, p. 35, para. 91).
ln the present case, lhe applicant claims that, upon his ¡eturn to Malaysia, he will be
prosecuied and eventually subjected to the death penalty for illicii drug traffic, namely for
t¡ansportìng drugs from Maiaysia to the Netherlands. He also claims that he is suspected of
having transpo¡ted money to Malaysia relating to heÌoin traffic.
The Commission considers that the applicant was convicted in the Netherlands of drug
offences on 25 May 1987, On the other hand, the Commission notes that the applìcant has
nol shown any case where pe¡son has been convicted and subjected to the death penaity in
Malaysia following his conviction for the same offence elsewhe¡e. He has also not
sufficiently demonst¡ated that upon his ¡eturn to Malaysia he will be pÍosecuted and
eventually sentenced to the death penalty for t¡ansporiing money to Malaysia...
The applicant has therefore not shown substantial grounds which would enable the
conclusion thah he will be subjected to treatment falling within the ambit of Article 1 of
P¡otocol No. 6 (P6-1) and of Article 3 (A¡t. 3) o{ the Convention.
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A,rticle 1

1. An alien lawfully resident in the territory of a State shall not be expelled therefrom except irì
pursuarlce gf a decision reached in accordârce with law a.l1d shall be allowed:

a. to submit reasons against his expulsion,

b. to have his case reviewed, and

c. to be represented for these purposes before the competent autho¡ify ot a person oÌ persons
designated by that authority.

2. An a-lien may be expelled before the exe¡cise of his rights under patag¡aph 1. a, b and c of this
Article, when such expulsion is necessary in the inte¡esb of public order or is grounded on
reasons of national secuÌity,

On 1 November 1988, Protocol no.7 entered into force with respect to Denrnark, France and Greece,
on 1 July 1989 with respect to Luxembourg and on 1 February 1992 with respect to Italy. As of 18
October 1991 (i.e. following the 225th Session of the Commission) - the date to which completc
print-outs of Commissior.r Decisions on Admissibility are available from Strasbourg - no
applications invokjng Article 1 of Protocol no. 7 had been examined.
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Member States slSnatu¡e
Lrare o¡

ralification
Date of entry

into force
l\i t(eservarrons
D:Decla¡ations
T: Territorial D.

Belgium u/1't/ t4/ /5s 14/ /55
Denmark u/ / t3/M/53 03 /09 /s3
France M/1 /s0 03/ 05 /74 03 /05 /7 4 R/T
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Membe¡ States
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signatu¡e
Date of

râtification
uale or entry

intô Fôrce
ll: Reservabions
D:Declarations
T: Territo¡ial D,

Belgrum 16 /u9 / 63 ¿r/w /7tJ 21/49/7t)

Denmark t6/09/63 N/W/eA 02 /0s / 69
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G reece
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into force
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Portueal /u
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United Kir'ìsdom
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FRANCE

contained in the instrument of ratification, deposited on 3 May 7974 -Or.Fr.

In depositing this insl¡ument of ¡atifjcation, the Government of the Republic makes the
following decla¡a tion :

Articles ! and !

The Government of the Republic, in accordance with Article 64 of the Convention,
makes a reservation in respect of Articlcs 5 and 6 thereof, to the effect that those
articles shall not hinder the application of the p¡ovisions governing the system of
discipline i¡r the armed fo¡ces contain- in Section 27 of ActNo.72-662 oÍ 13luly 1972,
determining the general letal status of military servicemen, nor of the provisions of
A¡ticle 375 of the Code of Military Justice.

.Ar!!þ 10 (1)

'Ihe Covernment of the Republic declares that it interprets the provisions of A¡ticle 10
âs being compatible with the system established in France under Act No.72-553 of 10

JuIy 1972, dclermining the legal status ôf the French Radio and Television.

Articlc t5. DarasraDh 1

The Government of the Republic, in accordance with Article 64 of the Convention,
makes a ¡eservation in respect of paragraph 1 of Article 15, to the effect, firstly, that
the circumstances specified in Article 16 of the Constitution regarding the
irnplementation of that Article, in Section 1 of the Act of 3 April 1878 and in the Act of
9 August 1849 regarding p¡oclamation of a state of siege, and in Section 1 of Act No. 55-
385 of 3 April 1955 regarding p¡oclamation of a state of emergency, and in which it is
permissiblc fo apply the p¡ovisions of those lexts, must be understood as complfng
with the purpose of Article 15 of the Convention and that, secondly, for thè
interprctatiorì and application of Article 16 of the Constitution of the Republic, the
terms to the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the situation shall not restrict
the power of the President of the Republic to take the measures required by the
circumstances.

'Ihe Covernment of the Republic fu¡ther declares that the Convention shall apply to
the whole territory of the Republic, having due regard, where the ove¡seas territories
are concemed, to local requirements, as mentioned in Article 63.

FEDERAL REPI,'BLIC oF GERMANY

Reselvation contained in the instrument of ¡atification deposited on 13 Novembe¡ 1952 - Or. Engl.

In conformity witlì Article ó4 of the Convention the German Federal Republic makes
the rese¡vation that it will only apply the provisìons of Article 7 paragraþh 2 of rhe
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Convention within the limits of Article 103 clause 2 of the Basic Law of the German
Federal Republic. This provides that any act is only punishable if it was so by law
before the offencc was committed.
The territory to which the Convention shall apply extends also to Western Berlin.

Reservation

IRELAND

containecl in the instrument of ratification deposited on 25 Feb¡uary 1953 - Or. Engl.

The Governmenl of Ireland do hereby confirm and ratify the aforesaid Convention and
undertake faithfully to perform and carry out all lhe stipulations therein contained,
subject to the reservation that they do no interpret A¡ticle 6 (3) c of the Convention as

requiring the provision of free legal assistance to any wider extent than is now
provided in lreland.

NETHERLANDS

Declaration (1) (2) contained in the letter from the Permanent Represenlative of the Nelherlands,
dated 29 November 1955, handed to the Secretary Ceneral at the time of the instrumenl
of ratification on 1 December 1955 - Or, F¡.

The Conventíon shall apply to Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles except as
regards the provisions of free legal assistance under Article 6 (3) c.

(1) By letter of 10 December 1980 from the Permanent Representat;ve of the
Netherlands, the reservation relâtint to Article 6 with regard to the Netherlands
Anliiles was withdrawn.

(2) The Convention no longer applies to Surinam since lhis territory became
indcpendcnt on 25 November 1975.

Declaration contained in â letter from the Permanent Representative of the Netherlands, dated 24
December 1985, registered at the Secretariat Gene¡al on 3 January 1986 - Or. Engl.

The island of Aruba, which is at p¡esent still pârt of the Netherlands Antilles, will
obtain internal autonomy as a country within the Kingdom of the Netherlands as of 1

January l986. Consequently the Kingdom will from then on no lônger consist of two
countries, namely the Netherlands (the Kingdom in Europe) and the Netherlands
Antilles (situaled in lhe Caribbean region), but will consist of thrcc countries, namely
the said two countries and the country Aruba.
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As the chantes being made on l January 1986 concern a shift only in the internal
conslitutiorìal relations within the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and as the Kingdom
as such will remain the subject under international law with which treaties a¡c
concluded, the said changes will have no consequences in intemational law regarding to
treaties concluded by the Kingdom which already apply to the Netherlands Antilles,
including Aruba. These treaties will ¡emain in force for A¡uba in its new capacity of
country within the Kingdom. The¡efore these treaties will as of l January 1986, as
concerns the Kingdom of the Nelherlands, apply to the Netherlands Antilles (without
A¡uba) and Aruba.
Consequently the treaties ¡eferred to in the annex, to which the Kingdom of the
Netherlands is a Party and which apply to the Netherlands Antilles, wíll as of 1

January 1986 as concerns the Kingdom of the Netherlands apply to thc Netherlands
Antilles and A¡uba.

List of Canuentions referred to by the Declaration

Corìvention for the Protectiôn of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms...

PORTUGAL

R€sewations contained in the letter from the Permanent Representative Òf Portugal, dated 8
November 1978, handed to the Secretary General at the time of deposit of the
instrument of ratificalion, on 9 November 1978 - Or. Fr.

In pursuance of A¡ticle 64 of the Convention, the Govemment of the Portuguese Repubìic
formulates the following reservations :

I. Article 5 of the Convention will be applied subject to Articles 27 and 28 of the
Military Discipline Regulations, which provide for the placing under a¡¡est of
members of thc armed fo¡ces.

Articles 22 and 28 of the Military Discipline Regulations read as follows :

Artìcle 27

1. Arrests consist of the detention of the offender in a building intended for the purpose,
in an appropriate place, barracks or military establishment, in suitable quarters on
board ship or, failing these, in a place determined by the competent authority.

2. Between the reveille and sundown, during the period of detention, the members of
the armed forces can perform the duties assigrìed to them.

Article 28

CÌose arrest consists of the detention of the offender in a building intended for tlìe
Purpose.
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IL Article 7 of the Convention will be applied subject to Article 309 of the Constitution
of the Portuguese Republic, which provides for the indictment and trial of officers and
personnel of the State Police Force (PIDE-DCS).

Article 309 of the Constitution reads as follows :

Artícle 309

1. Law No. 8/75 of 26 July 1975 shall remain in force with the amendments made by
Law No. 16175 of 23 December 1975 and Law No. 18/25 of 26 December 1975.

2. The offences referred to in Articles 2 (2),3,4 (b) and 5 of the Law refened to in the
foregoing paragraph may be furlher defined by law.

3. The exceplional extenuating circumstances as provided for in A¡ticìe 7 of the said
Law may be specifically regulated by law.

(Act No.8/75 lays down the penalties applicable to officers, officials and associates of
the former General Directorate of Security (beforehand the International and State
Defence Police), disbanded after 24 April 7974, and stipulates that the military courts
havc jurisdiction in such cases).

III. (1) A¡ticle 10 of the Convention will be applied subjcct to Article (6) of the
Constilution of the Portuguese Republic, which provides thal television may not be
privately owned.

A¡lìcle 38 (6) of the Constitution reads as follows :

Article 38

6. The television shall not be privately owned.

IV. (1) Article 11 of the Convention will be applied subiect to Article 6( of the
Constitulion of the Portuguese Republic, which prohibits lockouts.

A¡ticle 60 of the Constitution reads as follows :

Article 60

Lock-outs shall be prohibited.

V. (1) Article 4 (3) b. of the Convention will be applied subject to Article 276 of the
Constitution of the Portuguese Republic, which provide for compulsory civic service.

Article 276 of the Constitution ¡eads as follows :

Article 276

1. The defence of the country is a fundamental duty of every Portutuese.

2. Military service shall be compulsory, for a period and on conditio¡rs to be laid down
by law.
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3. Pgrsons considered unfit for a¡med military service and conscientious objectors shall
perform unarmed military service or civic se¡vice suited! their situations.

4. Civic scrvice may be established as a substitute for or as a complement to military
service and may be made compulsory by law for cilizens not subject to military scrvice.

5. No citizen shall keep or obtain any office in the state or in any other public body if
he fails to perform his miìitary service or civic service, if compuìsory.

6. Pe¡formance by a citizen of military service or compulsory civic service shall be
wiihout prejudice tô his post, social security benefits- permanent career,

Vl. (1) Article 11 of the Convention will be applied subiect ro Arricle 4 (4) of the
Constitution of the Portuguese Republic, which prohibits organisations with
allegiarrce to a fâscist ideology.

A¡ticle 46 (4) of the Constitution ¡eads as follows;

Article 46

4. Armed, military-type, militarised or para-military associations outside the state
and the A¡med Forces and organisations which adopt Fascist ideology shall not be
permitted.

(1) Rese¡vation withdrawn by letter form the Permanent Representãtive of
Portugal registered at the Secretariat General on 11 May 1987 - Or. F

SPAIN

Reservations
and decla¡ations made at lhe time of deposit the instrument of ratification, on 4 October 1979 - Or.

I. Reserva tions

In pursuance of Article 64 of the Convention, Spain makes reservations respect of tlìe
application of the folìowing provisions:

1. Articles 5 and 6, insofar as they may be incompatible with the disciplinary
provisions concerning the armed forces, as rhey appear in I 2, Pa¡t XV and Book 3, Part
XXIV of the Cocie of Militâry Justice.

Bricf statcment of the relcvant provisions:

'fhe Code of Military Justíce provides that the punishment of minor offences may be
ordered directly by an offender's official superior, after having elucidated the facts.
The punishment of serious offences is subiect to investigation of a judicial character, in
fhe course of which the accussed must be givcn a hearing. The penalties and the power
to
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impose them are defined by law. In any case, the accused can appeal against the
punishment to his immediate superior and so on, uP to the Head of State.

(These provisions have been replaced by Basic I'aw 12/ 1985 of 22 November Chapter II
of Part III and Chapters II, Ill and IV of Pa¡t IV - concern: the disciPlinary regime of
the Armed Forces, which entered into force o June 1986.

The new legislation amended the former provisions by reducing the duration of the
sanctions imposing deprivation of liberty which can be applied without judicial
intervention by increasing the Suarantees of persons during the preliminary
investigation.

By letter of 28 May 1986 fhe Permancnt RePresentative of Spain nevertheless
confirmed Spain's reservalion to Articles 5 and 6 to the extent to which those articles
might be incompatible with the latter law.)

2. Article 11, insofâr as il may be incompatible with Articles 28 and 1 of the SPanish
Constitulion.

Brief statement of the relcvant provisions ;

A¡ticle 28 of the Constitution recognises the right to o¡ganise, but provides that
legislation mây restrict the exercise of this right or make it subject to excePtion in the
case of the armed forces or other corps subject to military discipline and shall regulate
the manner of its exercise in the case of civil servants.

Article 127, paragraph .l, specifies that se¡ving judges, law officers a prosecutors may
not belong to either political pârties or trade unions provides that legislation shall lay
down the syslem and modalities as t professional association of thesc groups.

IL IrìterDretative Dcclaretions

Spain declares that it interp¡ets:

1. The provisions of the last sentence in A¡ticle 10, paragraph 1. as being comPatible
with the prcsent system governing the organisation of radio and televisio¡r
b¡oadcasting in Spain.

2. the provisions of A¡ticles 15 and 17 to the effect that they permit adoption of the
measures contemplated in Articles 55 and 116 of the Spar Constitution.

contained in the letter from the Permanent Representative of Portugal, dated 8

November 1978, handed to the Secretary General at the time of dePosit of the
instrument of ratificalion, on 9 November 1978 - Or. Fr.

At the time of deposit of the instrument of ratification of the Convention for the
Prolection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, on 29 September 1979, Spain
formulated a reservation to Articles 5 and 6 to the extent to which those articles might
be incompatible with the provisions of the Code of Military Justice - Chapter XV of
Part II and

Reservation
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ChaÞter XXIV of Part III - concerning the disciplinary regime of the Armed Forces.

I have the lìonour to inform you, for communication to the Parties to the Convention,
that these provìsions have been replaced by Basic Law 12 /'1,985 of 27 November -
Chapter II of Part III and Chapters II, III and IV of Part IV - concerning the
disciplinary regime of the Armed Forces, which wiìl enter into force on 1 June 1986.

Thc new legislation amends the former provisions by reducing the duration of the
sanctions imposing deprivation of liberty which can be applied without iudicial
intervention by increasing the guarântees of persons during the preliminary
investÍgation.

Spain confirms nevertheless its reservation to Articles 5 and 6 to the extent to which
those articÌes might be incompatible with the provisions of Basis Law 72 / 1,985 of 27
Novembe¡ - Chapter II of Part III and Chapters II, III and IV of Part IV - concerning the
disciplirrary regime of the Arm Forces, which will enter into fo¡ce on 1 June 1986.

UMTED KINGDOM

contarined in a letter from the Pe¡manent Representative dated 23 October 1953,
registered ât the Secretariat Cene¡al on 23 October 1953 - Or. Engl.

Her Majesty's Covemment have considered the extension of the European Convention of
FIuman Rights to fhose territories for whose international ¡elations they are
responsible and in which that Convention would be applicable.

In accordance with the provisions of A¡ticle 63 of the Convention, Her Majesty's
Covernment in the United Kingdom declare that the European Convention on Human
Rights signed in Rome on the 4th November 1950 shall extend to those terútories on the
enclosed list for whose international relations they äre responsible.

Aden Colony, The Bahamas, Barbados, Bâsutoland, Bechuanaland, Bermuda, British
Guiana, B¡itish Honduras, BÌitish Solomon Islands, Channel lslands (The Bailiwick of
Jersey, The Bailiwick of Guernsey), Cyprus, Falklands Islands, Fiii, Gambia, Gilbert
and Ellice Islands, Gold Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Gibraltar, Leeward Islands,
Federation of Malaya, Malta, Isìe of Man, Mauritius, Nigeria, Northern Rhodesia,
North Borneo, Nyassaland, St. I-lelena, Sarawak, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore,
Somaliland, Swaziland, Tanganyika, T¡inidad, Uganda, Wìndwa¡d Islands
(Domilrica, Crenada, St. Lucia, St. Vincent), Zanzibar.

and at the request of the Government of that Kingdom, for whose international
¡elations Her Maiesty's Govemment in the United Kingdom is responsible, Kingdom of
Tonga

Decla¡ation contained in a ìetter from the Permanent Representative dated 9 June 1964, ¡egistered al
the SecrcLariat Ceneral on 10 June 1964 - Or, Engl.
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I have the honou¡ to inform you, with reference to Mr Scarlett's letter (61l48/53) of
Octôber 23, 1953 on the extension of the Human Rights Convention to certain territories
for whose international relations Her Majesty's Government were resPonsible, that of
the territories named in that declaration, the following have since become
independent.

Cyprus (August 16, 1960); Gold Coast (Chana - March 6, 1957); Jamaica (August 6, 1962);

Kenya (December 12,'1963); Federation of Malaya (August 31, 1957); Federation of
Nigeria, including North and South Cameroons (These two territories were under
United Kingdom Trusteeship and administered with Nigeria until Nigerian
independence. A plebiscite was then held and North Cameroons opted to join Nigeria
and Soulh Came¡oons to join the Cameroon Republic, Federation - October 1, 196O South
Cameroons - June 1, 1961, North Cameroons - October 1, 1961); North Borneo (September

16, 1963L Sarawak (September 16, 7963\; Sierra Leone (April 27, 1961); Singapo¡e
(September 16, 1963\ Somaliland (June 26, 1960); Tanganyika (December 9, 796'l))
T¡inidad and Tobago (August 31, 1962); Utanda (October 9, 1962); Zanz\b (December

10, 1963).

2. The responsibili ties which Her Maiesty's Covernment assumed under the Human
Righls Converìtion on behalf of these counlries lapsed on the dates indicated.

3. I enclose a revised list of the territories for whose internationâl relations Her
Majesty's Govern¡¡ent are now responsible, and to which the European Convention on
Human Rights has been extended.

Foreign Office - I'r'ay 1964

List of Territories for whose international relations Her Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom are responsible and to which the European Convention on Human
Righfs has bcerì extended :

State of Adden, The Bahamas, Barbados, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Bermuda,
British Guiana, B¡itish Honclu¡as, British Solomon Islands, Channel Islands (The
Bailiwick of Jersey, The Bailiwick of Cuernsey), Falklands Islands, Fiii, Gambia,
Gilbe¡t and Ellice Islands, Cibraltar, Leewa¡d lslands, Malta, lsle of Man, Mauritius,
No¡thern Rhodesia, Nyassaland, St. Helena, Seychelles, Kingdom of Tonga,
Windward Isìands (Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Vincent).

contair'ìed in a ìcttèr from thc Permanent Representative dated 12 Au8ust 1964,
regìstered at the Secretariat General on 14 August 1964 - Or. Engl.

In my letter of June 9th, I encÌosed a list of territoíres for whose international relations
Her Majesty's Gove¡nment are responsible and to which the European Conventiorì on
Human Righls has been extended.

I regret thal certain omissio¡rs we¡e made in this list and I therefore have the honour to
transmit to you the enclosed revised list of the territories in question. I should be
grateful if you woulcl circulate this to member Govemments as an amendment. I should
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also be grateful if. following its independence dating from July 6th, Malawi could be
adddd to the list of territories which have become independent since the 1953

declara ti on.

Foreign Office - August 1964

List of Territories for whose international relations Her Majesty's Covernment in the
United Kingdom are responsible and to which the European Convention otr Human
Rights has been extended :

State of Adden, The Bahamas, Barbados, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Bermuda,
British Guiana, British Honduras, British Solomon Islands, Cayman Islands, Channel
Islands (The Bailiwick of Jersey, The Bailiwick of Guernsey), Falklands Islands, Fiji,
Gambia, Gilbcrt and Ellice Islands, Gibraltar, Leeward Islands (Antigua, British
Virgin Islands, Montserrat, St. Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla), Malta, Isle of Man,
Mauritius, No¡thern Rhodesia, St, Helena, Seychelles, Kingdom of Tonga, Turks and
Caicos Islands, Windward Islands (Dominica, G¡enada, St. Lucia, St. Vilìcent).

contained irì a letter from the Permanent Representative dated 5 August 1966,
regislered at the Secreta¡iat Ceneral on 5 August 1966 - Or. Engl.

I have the horìour to inform you that since May 1964 the following territories have
become independent and that as a consequence Her Majesty's Government's
responsibilities in respect of them under the Hulnan Rights Convention lapsed on the
dates indicated :

Malta
Northern Rhodesia (now Zambia)
The Gambia
British Cuiana (now Guyana)

21 Scptember, 1964
24 October, 1964
18 February, 1965
26 l,4ay, 1966

I have also been instructed to transmit to you the enclosed revised list of the territories
for whose internationâl relations Her Majesty's Government are still responsible, and
to which the Europeân Convention on Human Rights was extended in their declaration
of rhe 23rd of october 1953.

Foreign Office - August 1966

List of Territories fo¡ whose international relations Her Majesty's Government in the

United Kingdom are responsible and to which the European Convention on Human

Rights has been extended :

State of Adclen, The Bahamas, Barbados, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Bermuda,
British Honduras, Bntish Solomon Isìands, Cayman Islands, Channel Islands (The
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Bailiwick of Jersey, The Bailiwick of Guernsey), Falklands Islands, Fiii, Gilbert ând
Ellice Islands, Gibraltar, Leeward Islands (Antigua, British Virgin Islands,
Montserrat, St. Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla), Isle of Man, Mauritius, St. Helena,
Seychelìes, Swaziland, Kingdom of Tonga, Turks and Caicos Islands, Windward
Isìands (Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Vincent).

contained in a ìetter from the Permanent RePresentative dated 12 January 1967,
registered at the Secretariat General on 13 January 7967 - Or. Engl.

I have the honour to irrform you that since luly 1966 the following territories have
become independent, and lhât as a consequence Her Majesty's Government's
responsibilities in respect of them under the Human RiShts Cônvention lapsed on the
dates indicated :

Decla¡ation contained in a letter from the Permanent Representative dated 12 September 1967,

registered at the Secretariat General on 12 September 1967 - Or. Engl.

On irìstructiôns f¡om Her Mâjesty's Principal Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs I
have the honour to declare, in accordance with the provisions of Article 63(1) of the
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, signed at
Iìome on the 4th November 1950, that the Convention shall hereby extend to the State
of B¡unei.

Decla¡ation contained in a letter f¡om the Permanent Representative dated 12 June 1969, registered
at the Secretariat General, on 13 June 1969 - Or. Engl.

I hâve the honour to inform you that since lanuary 1967 the followint territories have
become independent, and that as a consequence Her Majesty's Governmenl
responsibilities in respect of them under the Human Rights Convention lapsed on the
datcs indicated :

Bechuanaland (now Botswana)
Basutoland (now Lesotho)
Ba¡bados

State of Aden
Mauritius
Swaziland

30 September, 1966
4 October, 1966
30 November, 1966

30 November 1967
12 March 1968
6 September 1968

June 1969

Declaration contained jn a letter from the Permanent Representative dated 30 June 1969, registered
al the Secretarial General, on l JuIy 1969 - Or. Engl.
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Decla¡atio¡r

RESERVATIONS
EUROPEAN CONVENTION

List'of Ter¡itories for whose international relations Her Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom are responsible and to which the EuroPean Conventjotì on Hurnan
Rights has been extended :

The Bahamas, Bermuda, British Hondu¡as, British Solomon Islands, Cayman lslands,
Channel Islands (The Bailiwick of Jersey, The Bailiwick of Cuernsey), Falkland
Islarrds, Fiji, Gilbert and Ellice Islands, Gibraltar, Leeward Islands (Antigua, British
Virgin Islands, Montserrat, St. Christophe¡-Nevis-Anguilla), Isle of Man, St. Helena,
Seychelles, State of Brunci, Kingdom of Tonga, Turks and Caicos Islands, Windward
Islands (Dominica, G¡enada, St. Lucia, St. Vincent).

contained ìn a Note Verbale f¡om the Permânent RePresentative dated 17 January 1979,

registered at the Secretariat Ceneral, on 18 January 1979 - Or. EngL

Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom ceased to be responsible on the dates
shown below for the international relations of the following territories, to which the
European Convention on Human Rights had been extended under A¡ticle 63 :

British Solomon lsìands
Seychelles
Tuva Irr

Dominica

7 July 1978
28 June 1976

1 October 1978
3 November 1978

Decla¡ation contained in a Note Verbale the Permanent Representative dated 29 March 1979,
registercd at fhe Secreta¡ial General, on 30 March 1979 - Or. Engl.

Her Majesty's Covernment in the United Kingdom ceased to be responsible on 22

February 1979 for rhe international relatiôns of the territory of St. Lucia, to which the
Convention on Human Rights had been extended under Article 63.

Decla¡ation contained in a Note verbale f¡om the Permanent Represerìtative dated 27 luly 1979,
registered at the Secretariat General, on 30 JuIy 1979 - Or. Engl.

Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom ceased to be responsible on 12 July
7979 for the international relations of the Gilbert Isìands (Kiribati), to which the
Convenlion on Human Rights had been extended under A¡ticle 63.

Declaration contained in â Note Verbâle the Permanent Representative dated 22 February 1980,
registered at lhe Secretariat Ceneral, on 27 February 1980 - Or. Engl.

Her Majesty's Govemment in the United Kin8dom ceased to be responsible on 27 Ociober
1979 for tlìe irìternational relations of the terdtory of St. Vinccnt, to which the
Convcntion on Human Rights hacl been extended under Article 63,
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Decla-ration

Declaration

DecÌa¡ation

RESERVATIoNS
EUROPEAN CONVENTIoN

contai¡red in a ìetter f¡om the Permanent Representative dated 30 September 1981,

regidtered at the Secretariat General, on 1 October i981 - Or. Engì

I have the honour to refer to Arlicle 63 of the Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, under which the Convention was extended to
Belize in 1953.

On instructions from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign and
Comrnonwealth Affairs, I now have the honour to inform you that since the
independence of Belize f¡om 21 September 1981, the Government of the United Kingdom
is no longer responsible for this territory.

contained in a letter from the Permanent RePresentative dated 2 December 1981,
registered al the Secretariat General, on 14 December 1981 - Or. Engl.

I have the honour to refer to Article 63 of the Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, under which the Convention was extended to the
Leeward Islands (including Antigua) in 195:

On instructions from Her Maiesty's Principal Secretary of Slate for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, I now havc lhe honour to inform you thât since the
independence of Anligua and Barbuda (as Antigua is now known) from l November 1981,
the Covernment of the United Kingdom is no longer responsible for this territory.

contained in a letter from thc Permarìent Representative dated 8 November 1983,
registered at lhe Secretariat Ceneral, on 9 Novembe¡ 1983 - Or. Engl.

I have lhe honou¡ to refer to Article 63 of the Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, under which the Convention was extended to the
Leewa¡d Islands (including St Kitts-Nevis) in 1953.

OÌì instructions from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of Stafe for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affai¡s, I now have the honour to inform you that since the
independence of St Kitts-Nevis f¡om 1 November 1981, the Gove¡nment of the United
Kìngdom is no Ionger responsible for this lerritory.

contairìed in a letter from the Permanent Representative dated 3 April 1984, registered
at the Secretariat Ceneral, on 3 April 1984 - Or. Engl.

I have the honou¡ lo refl3r to Article 63 of the Convention for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, under which the Convention was extended to
Bruneí on 12 September 1967.

On instructions from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, I now have the honour to inform you that since Brunei
Darussalam resumed full international responsibility as a sovereign and independent
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state on 31 December 1983, the Government of the united Kingdom is no longer

respònsible for her external affairs.

April 1984

List of Te¡ritories for whose international relations Her Majesty's Government in the

united Kingdom are responsible and to which the EuroPean convention on Human
Rights has been extended:

Anguilla, Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Isìands, Faìkland Isìands,

Gibialtar, Cuernsey, Isle of Man, Jersey, Montserrat, St. Helena, Turks and Caicos

Isìands.



ANNEXII RESERVATIoNS
FOURTH PRoToCoL

FRANCE

Declaration contained in the instrument of ratification, deposited on 3 May 1974 - Or'Fr.

The P¡otocol shall apply to the whole territory of the Republic, having due regard,
where the overseas ter¡itories are concerned, to local requirements, as mentioned in
A¡ticÌe 63 of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rißhts and Fundamental
F¡eedoms.

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Declaration made at the time of deposit of the instrument of ratification, on 1 June 1968 - O¡. Fr.

This Protocol applies also to the Lând Be¡lin wilh effect from the date on which it
enlered into force in respect of the Federal Republic of Cermany.

IRELAND

Decla¡ation made at the time of signature, on 16 September 1963 - Or. Engl.

The reference to extradition contained in paragraph 21 of the Report of the Committee
of Experts on this Protocol and concerning paragraph 1of Article 3 of the Protocol
includes also ìaws providing fo¡ the execution in the territory of one Contracting party
of wa¡¡ants of arrest issued by the authorities ôf another Contracting Party.

ITALY

Declaration made at the time of deposit of the instrument of ratification, on27 May 1982 - Or. Fr.

Paragraph 2 of Article 3 cannot prevent the application of the transitory disposition
XIII óf lhe Italian Constitution concerning the interdiction of entry and residence of
some Members of the House of Savoy on the territory of the State.
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NETHEIì,LANDS

Decla¡ation contairìed in the instrument of ratification, deposited on 23 June 1982 - Or. Fr.

We approve herewith, for the Kingdom in Europe and the Nethe¡lands Antilles, the
said Protocol.

Decla¡ation contained in a letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, dated 9 June 1982, handcd to
the Secrefary Gencral at the time of deposit of the instrument of ratification, on 23 lune
1982 - O¡. Fr.

Since, following ratification by the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Protocol No 4 to the
Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, recognising certain rights and
f¡eedoms other than those already specified in the ConventiÕn and fhe first Protocol,
aPplies to the Netherìands and to the Nethe¡lancls Antilles, the Netherlands and the
Nethe¡lands Antílles are regarded as separate territories for the application of
Articles 2 and 3 of the Protocol, in accordance with Article 5, paragraph 4. Under
Article 3, no-one may be expeìled from or deprived of the right to enter the territory of
the state of which he is a national. There is, however, only one nationality
(Netherlands) for the whole of the Kingdom. Accordingly, nationality cannot be used
as a criterion in making a distinction between the "citizens" of the Netherlands and
lhose of the Netherlands Antilles, a distinction which is unavoidable since Article 3
applies separateiy to each of the parts of the Kingdom.

This being so, the Netherlands ¡eserve the right to make a distinction in law, for
purpose of the application of Article 3 of the Protocol, between Nethe¡lands nationals
residing in the Netherlands and Nethe¡lands nationals residing in the Netherlands
Antilles.

I)ecla¡ation corìtained in a letter from the Permanent Representative of the Netherlands, dated 24
December 1985, registered ât the Secretarjat Ge¡reral on 3 January 1986 - Or. Engl.

The island of A¡uba, which is at p¡esent still part of the NetherÌands Antilles, will
obtain inlernal autonomy as a counlry within the Kingdom of the Netherlands as of 1

January 1986. Consequently the Kingdom will from then on no longer consist of two
countries, namely the Netherlands (the Kingdom in Europe) and the Netherlands
Antilles (situated in the Caribbean region), but will consist of three countries, namely
the said two countries and the country Aruba.

As the changes being made on I January 1986 concern a shift only in the internal
constitutional relalions within the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and as the Kintdom
as such wilÌ remain the subject under internâtional law with which treatìes âre
concluded, the said changes will have no consequences in intemational law rega¡ding to
treatics concluded by the Kíngdom which already apply to the Netherlands Antilles,
including Aruba. These t¡eaties will remain in force fo¡ A¡uba in its new capacity of
country within the Kingdom. Therefore these trcaties will as of 1 January 19g6, as
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concerns the Kingdom of the Netherlands, apply to the Netherlands Antilles (without
A¡uba) and Aruba.

Consequently the treaties ¡eferred to in the annex, to which the Kingdon of the
Netherlands is a Party and which aPPly to the Netherlands Antilles, will as of 1

lanuary 1986 as concerns the Kingdom of the Netherlands apply to the Netherlands
Antilles ar¡d Aruba.

List of Conoentìons relerred to by the Decløration

46. Protocol No 4 of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental F¡eedoms, securing certain rights and f¡eedoms other than those already
included in the Convention and in the first Protocol thereto.
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RESERVATIONS
SEVENTH PROTOCOL

.. DENMÄRK

contained in a letter from the Chargé d'affaires a.i. of Denmark, dated 18 August 1988,

hancled to the Secretary Generâl at the time of deposit of the instrument of
ratificâtion, on 18 August 1988 - Or. Engl.

The Government of Denmark declãres that Article 2, paragraph 1 does not bar the use

of rules of the Adminishation of Justice Act ("Lov om rettens pleje") according to which
the possibility of ¡eview by a higher court - in cases subject to prosecution by the lower
instance of the prosecution ("pôlitisager") - is denied

(a) when the prosecuted, having been duly notified, fails to appeâr in court ;
(b) when the court has repealed the punishment ; or
(c) i¡r cascs where only senlences of fines or confiscations of objects below the amount or
value established by law are imposed.

contained in a letter from lhe Pe¡manent RePresentative of Denmark, dated 9

September 1988, registered at the Secretariat General on 12 September 1988 (see

enclosed explanatory Note) - Or. Fr.

Under the terms of Article 6, paragraph 1, of Protocol No. 7 to the Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, the Covernment of Denmark
hereby decÌares that the said Protocol shall not aPply to the Feroe Islands

On 25 July 1988, the Covemment of Denmark addressed to the Majesty the Queen a

¡ecommendation aiming at obtâining the authorisation to ratify Protocol No. 7 to the
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights ancl Fundamental Freedoms. This
rccommendation provided for the formulation of the following declaration concerning
the territoriâl application :

"Under the terms of Article ó, paragraph 1, of Protocol No. Z to the Convention for the
Prorection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, the Government of Denmark
hereby declares that the said Protocol shall not apply to the Feroe Islands."

Due to an omission, the decla¡ation was not made to the Secretary Ceneral, depository
of the treaty, upon deposit of the instrument of ratification on 18 August 1988, as it
should have been under the terms of Article 6, paragraph 1, of ihe Protocol.

The Government of Denma¡k corrects todây this clerical mistake by forwârding to the
Secretary General the text of the above mentioned declaration, to take effect at the
date of enlry into force of the Protocol in respect of the Kingdom of Denmark.
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FRANCE

Interpretative
DecÌa¡ation made at the time of siSnature, on 22 November 1984 - Or. Fr.

The Government of the French Republic declares that, in accordance with the meaning
of A¡ticle 2, paragraph 1, the review by a higher court may be limited to a control of
the applìcation of the law, such as an appeal to the Supreme Court.

Reservations made at the time of siSnature, on 22 November 1984 - Or. Fr.

The Government of the French Republic declares that only those offences which under
French law fall within the jurisdiction of the French c¡iminal courts should be

conside¡ed as offences within the meaning of Articles 2 to 4 of the present Protocol.

The Government of lhe French Republic declares that :

a. Article 5 must not prevent the application of the provisions of Chapter II, Title V
of the Third Book of the Civil Code or the application of A¡ticle 383 of the Civil
Code ;

b. Article 5 should not be interPreted as implpng that Parentâl authority may be
exercised in common in siluations where the French law would recoglìise the
exercise of such authority by only one of the parents.

Declaration contained in the ìnstrument of ratification, deposited on 1Z February 1986 - Or. Fr.

The Government of the French Republic declares that, the revie\¡/ by a higher court
within the meaning of Article 2 (1) may be limited to ensuring the application of the
law, for example by means of an appeal to the Court of Cassation.

Reservations contained in the insrrument of ratification. deposited on 17 February 1986 - O¡. Fr.

The Govemment of the French Republic declares that only those offences which under
French law fall within the judsdiction of the French criminal courts may be regarded
as offences within the meaning of Articles 2 to 4 of this Protocol ;

The Covernment of fhe French Republic declâres that Article 5 may not impede the
application of the ¡ules of the French legal system concerning the transmission of the
patronymic name.

Article 5 may not impede the âpplication of provisions of local law in the territorial
collectivity of Mayotte and the territories of New Caledonia and of the Wallis and
Futuna Archipelago.
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ProtÒcol N" 7 to the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms shall appÌy to the whole territory of the RePublic. due regard being had
where the overseas territories and the territorial collectivity of Mayotte are
concemed, to the local rcquirements refer¡ed to in Article 63 of the European Convention
orr Hu¡nan Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.

FEDERAL REPI,ELIC OF GËRMANY

Declarations made at the time of signatu¡e, on 19 March i985 - Or. Engl.

1. By "criminal offence" and "offence" in Articles 2 to 4 of the Present Protocol, the
Federal Republic of Gcrmany understands only such acts as a¡e c¡iminal offences under
its law.

2. The Federal Republic of Germany applies Article 2(1) to convictions or sentences in
the fi¡st instauce only, it being possible to rest¡ict review to errors in law and to hold
such reviews in camera; in addition, it understands that the aPPlication of Article 2(1)

is not dependent on the written judgment of the previous instance being translated into a
language other than the language used in court.

3. The Federal Republic of Germany understands the words "according to the law or the
practice of the Srate concerned" to mean that Articìe 3 refers only to the ret¡ial
provided for in section 359 et seq. of the Code of C¡iminal Procedure. (cf.

Strafprozessordnung).

ITALY

Decla¡ation contâined irì a Ietter dated 7 November 1991 handed to the Secretary General at the
time of deposit of the instrument of ¡atification, 7 November 1991- Or. Fr'

The Italian Republic decla¡es that Articles 2 to 4 of the ProtÕcol apPly only to offences,
procedures and decisions qualified as criminal by Italian law.

LI.'XEMBO(nTG

Reservation made at the time of deposit of the instrument of ratification, on 19 April 1989 - Or. Fr.

The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg dcclares that Article 5 of the Protocol must not prevent
the application of the rules of the Luxembourg legal system conceming transmission of
the patronymic name
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NETHERLANDS

Decla¡ation maAe at ttte tlme of signature, on 22 November 1984 - Or. Engl

The Netherlands Government interprets paragraph 1of Article 2 thus that the right
conferred to everyone convicted of a criminal offence to have conviclion or sentence
rcviewed by a higher tribunal relates only to convictions or sentences given in the first
instance by tribunals which according lo Netherlands law are in charge of jurisdiction
in criminal matters.
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